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PINDAR (Pindaros), 522 or §518— 
442 or 438 B.C., most famous of Greek 
lyric poets, was a member of a renowned 
Boeotian family. His precocity, diligence, 
and musical training (partly at Athens 
probably) procured for him in 502 a 
commission from the ruling princes 
of Pharsalus in Thessaly to compose an 
ode (Pythian X). Followed poems for 
merchant nobles of Aegina; for great 
families of Athens, Corinth, Rhodes, 
Tenedos, the Kings of Macedonia and 
Cyrene; and the rulers of Aciagas and 
Syracuse at whose courts as doubtless 
elsewhere he was official poet. He was 

honoured at Athens and Delphi and kept 
house at Thebes. Of his lyric poetry 
Hymns to gods, Paeans of thanks to 
gods, choral Dithyrambs for the god 
Dionysus, Prosodia (processionals for 
sacred choirs), Parthenia (songs for 
maidens) choral Dance-Songs, Encomia 
in praise of men, Dirges, and Epinikoi 
or Epinikia, we have now whole poems 
only of the last class Epinikia, Odes on 
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SILVER COINS OF SICILY 

(Frontispiece) 

Didrachmon of Camarina. Obv. head of river-god Hipparis 
(O.v 12): Rev. Nymph Camarina seated on swan, floating 
on her lake (O.v 11). Psaumis of Camarina was a victor 
at Olympia (O. iv and v). 

Tetradrachmon of Acragas. Obv. two eagles rending a hare 
(N. iii 80f): Rev. Victory driving a quadriga. Theron of 
Acragas was a4 victor at Olympia (0. ii and iii). 

The eagle and the dolphin of P. ii 50f were probably sug- 
gested by the eagles and dolphins on the coins of Acragas 
and Syracuse. 

Decadrachmon of Syracuse. Obv. head of Victory (?), sur- 
rounded by dolphina: Rev. quadriga of horses, crowned 
by Victory. Hieron of Syracuse was victorious in the 
Olympian and in other Greek games (0. i, P. i-iii). 



INTRODUCTION 

I.—Tue Lire or Pinpar 

Pinpar, the greatest of the lyrical poets of Greece, 
was a native of Boeotia. He was born at Cynos- 
cephalae, about half a mile to the west of Thebes. 
He has himself recorded the fact that the date of 
his birth coincided with the celebration of the 
Pythian festival at Delphi,’ a festival that always 
fell in the third of the four years of the Olympic 
period. According to the lexicographer Suidas, 
the poet was born in the sixty-fifth Olympiad. OI. 
65, 3 corresponds to 518 s.c., and this date has been 
widely accepted.? The most probable alternative 
is Ol. 64, 3, that is 522 p.c.8 In support of this 
earlier date, itis urged that all the ancient authorities 
described the poet as “ flourishing,” that is, as being 
about forty years of age, at the time of the Persian 
war of 481-479 s.c. Had Pindar been born in 518, 
he would have been only 37 at the beginning, and 39 
at the end of the war. Had the date of his birth 

1 Frag. 193 (205). 
2 ¢.9. by Christ, Wilamowitz, and Schroder, 
* Accepted by Boeckh and Gaspar. 
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INTRODUCTION 

been 522, he would have been forty in 482, the 
year preceding the expedition of Xerxes.! 

The poet was proud of his Theban birth and his 
Theban training.2 He was the son of Daiphantus 
and Cleodicé. From his uncle Scopelinus he learnt 
to play the flute, an instrument which held an 
important place in the worship of Apollo at Delphi, 
and was perfected at Thebes, where it was always 
more highly esteemed than at Athens. At Athens 
he was instructed in the technique of lyrical com- 
position by Agathocles and Apollodérus, and probably 
also by Lasus of Hermione, wha brought the dithy- 
ramb to its highest perfection. During his stay in 
Athens he could hardly have failed to meet his 
slightly earlier contemporary, Aeschylus, who was 
born in 525 s.c. 

On returning to Thebes, he began his career as a 

lyrical poet. In his earliest poem he is said to have 
neglected the use of myths. This neglect was 
pointed out by the Boeotian poetess, Corinna; 
whereupon Pindar went to the opposite extreme, 
and crowded his next composition with a large 

1 Gaspar, Chronologie Pindarique, Bruxelles, 1900, p. 15 f. 
The uncertainty between the dates 522 and 518 for the birth 
of Pindar is due to the corresponding uncertainty between 
586 and 582 as the ee of the Pythian era. If Pindar 
was born at the 17th Pythiad, the date of his birth would be 
§22, if we reckon from 586; or 618, if we reckon from 682. 
The latter of the two dates for the Pythian era is now known 
to be right, and this is a presumption in favour of 518 as the 
date of the poet’s birth. 

* Frag. 1988, 
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LIFE OF PINDAR 

number of mythological allusions. He soon received 
from his critic the wise admonition: “One must 
sow with the hand, and not with the whole sack.’ * 

He is said to have subsequently defeated the poetess 
Myrtis, who was reproached by Corinna for com- 
peting with Pindar.® 

The poet has generally been regarded as claiming 
descent from the aristocratic family of the Theban 
Aegeidae.4 However this may be, he was connected 
closely with the Dorians, and was an admirer of the 
Dorian aristocracy. He was an oligarch, but, “ in 

politics,” he “deemed that the middle state was 
crowned with more enduring good’’®; and _ his 
objection to “ the raging crowd” of Sicilian revolution- 
aries® is consistent with his appreciation of the reason- 
able democracy of Athens.’ It was from the powerful 
family of the Thessalian Aleuadae that he received 
in 498 his first commission for an epinician ode 
(P. x). 

In September, 490, the Persians were defeated by 
Athens at Marathon. <A few days before the battle, 
Xenocrates, the younger brother of Thérén of Acragas, 
won the chariot-race in the Pythian games, The 
official ode was composed by Simonides, then at the 
height of his fame, while Pindar’s extant poem was 

1 Frag. 29 (5). Plutarch, De gloria Athentensium, o. 4. 
> udupouas 80 xa) Avyupdy Muptid’ idvya, 371 Bavd gio’ [Ba 

Miwvddpor wor’ Ip. Corinna, Frag. 21 Bergk ; Sinyth’s Creek 
Melic Poets, pp. 69, 339. 

‘ Cp. note on P. v 75. 
* P. xi 83. * P. ii 86. 1 P, vii}. 



INTRODUCTION 

a private tribute of admiration for the victor’s son, 
Thrasybalus, who probably drove his father’s chariot 
(P. vi). At the same festival, the prize for flute- 
playing was won by Midas of Acragas, and was 
celebrated by Pindar (P. xii). The poet was doubtless 
present at this Pythian festival. 

During the Persian wars he may well have been 

perplexed by the position of his native city. He 
alludes to the crisis in the affairs of Thebes, when 

the oligarchs cast in their lot with the invading 
Persians.!. During these years of glory for Greece, 
and disgrace for Thebes, Pindar composed more 
odes for Aeginetans than for any others, and he 
probably resided in Aegina for part of this time. 
One-fourth of his epinician odes are in honour of 
athletes from that island. The first of these (N. v), 
that on Pytheas, has been assigned to the Nemean 
games of 489. The earliest of the Olympians (0. xiv) 
celebrates the winning of the boys’ foot-race in 488 
by a native of the old Boeotian city of Orchomenus. 
In August, 486, Megacles the Alemeonid, who had 

been ostracised by Athens a few months earlier, won 
at Delphi the chariot-race briefly commemorated in 

the seventh Pythian. 
To 485 we may assign the second, and the seventh, 

of the Nemean Odes. The second Nemean is on 
the victory in the pancratium won by the Athenian 
Timodémus; the seventh on that in the boys’ pan. 

1 Frag. 109 (228), quoted by Polybius, iv 31. 



LIFE OF PINDAR 

cratium won by Ségenés of Aegina. (This had been 
preceded by the sixth Paean, in which Pindar had 
given offence to certain Aeginetans by the way in 
which he had referred to the death of Neoptolemus 
at Delphi.) Either 484 or 480 may be the date of 
the contest in the pancratium won by Phylacidas of 
Aegina (/. vi), and 478 that of similar victories 
gained by Melissus of Thebes (J. iv), and Cleander 

of Aegina (J. viii). In 477 the chariot-race at Nemea 
was won by Melissus, and was briefly commemorated 
in the third Isthmian, which was made the proéme 
of the fourth Isthmian written in the same metre in 
the previous year. 

After the defeat of the invasion of Xerxes, in 479, 

the poet rejoices in the removal of the intolerable 
burden, “ the stone of Tantalus” that had been hang- 
ing over the head of Hellas!; he celebrates the 

battles of Artemisium,? Salamis,’ and Plataea,‘ and 
hails Athens as “the bulwark of Greece.’ § 

The Olympian festival of 476 marks a most impor- 
tant epoch in the poet's life. No fewer than five 
Olympian odes were inspired by victories gained at 
that festival. The first Olympian cclebrates the 
horse-race won by Hieron of Syracuse; the second 
and third, the chariot-race won by Thérén of Acragas. 
The prize for the boys’ boxing-match, carried off in 
the same year by Hagésidimus of the Western 

Locri, was promptly eulugised beside the Alpheis in 

* I. visi 10. * Frag. 77 (196). ® I. v 49. 
‘Pi. ® Frag. 76 (46). 
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INTRODUCTION 

the eleventh Olympian, and was afterwards commem- 
orated in the tenth, which was performed at the 
victor’s home in the West. 

If the fifth Isthmian, in honour of Phylacidas of 
Aegina, is as late as 476, it was composed while the 
poet was still in his native land. It was probably in 
the autumn of 476 that Pindar left for Sicily. At 
Acragas he must have taken part in the production 
of the second and third Olympian odes in honour of 
the victory in the chariot-race, lately won by Thér6n. 
He also wrote an encomium on Thérén,! and a song 
for Thérén’s nephew, Thrasybdlus.2. At Syracuse he 
produced his first Olympian ode in honour of 
the horse-race won by Hieron’s courser, Pherenfcus, 
and his first Nemean on the victory in the chariot- 
race won in the previous year by Chromius, whom 
Hieron had appointed governor of the newly-founded 
city of Aetna. 

Probably in the spring of 475 Pindar returned to 
Thebes. It was at Thebes that the chariot of Hieron 
gained a victory celebrated in the “second Pythian,” 
conjecturally assigned to 475. The same is the date 
of the third Nemean, on the victory of Aristocleides, 
a pancratiast of Aegina. 

In 474 Pindar was once more present at Delphi. 
After the Pythian festival of that year he com- 
memorated in the third Pythian the victories won in 
the Pythian festivals of 482 and 478 by Hieron’s 
steed, Pherenfcus, who had since won the Olympic 

1 Frag. 119. * Frag. 124. 
xil 



LIFE OF PINDAR 

race of 476. He also celebrated in the ninth 
Pythian the race in full armour won in 474 by 
Telesicrates of Cyrene, and, in the eleventh, the 

victory of Thrasydaeus of Thebes in the boys’ foot- 
race. 474 is the conjectural date of the victory in the 
chariot-race, won at Sicyon by Chromius of Aetna. 
To the spring of 474 has been assigned the dithy- 
ramb in praise of Athens.! 

The fourth Nemean, on Timasarchus of Aegina, 
the winner of the boys’ wrestling-match, is assigned 
to 473. 472 is the probable date of the sixth 
Olympian, on the mule-chariot-race won by Hagésias 
of Stymphdlus and Syracuse, and also of the twelfth, 
on the long-race won by Ergoteles of Himera. It 
was apparently in this year that the Isthmian victory 
in the chariot-race, achieved in 477 by Xenocrates of 
Acragas, was privately commemorated by the victor’s 
son (J. ii). 

The victory of Hieron’s chariot in the Pythian 
games of 470 was celebrated in a splendid ode, the 
first Pythian. In 468 the wrestling-match at Olympia 
was won by Epharmostus of Op(s, a Locrian town 
north of Boeotia (O. ix). In 464 the famous boxer, 

Diagoras of Rhodes, gained the victory celebrated in 
the seventh Olympian; and, in the same year, at 
Olympia, the foot-race and the pentathlum were 
won on the same day by Xenophon of Corinth, 
a victory nobly celebrated in the thirteenth 

1 Fray. 76 f 
xifi 
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Olympian.! The success of Alcimidas of Aegina, in 
the boys’ wrestling-match, is the theme of the sixth 
Nemean, assigned to 463, and the same is probably 
the date of the tenth, on the wrestling-match won 
by Theaeus of Argos at the local festival of Héra. 463 
is the conjectural date of the second and the ninth 
Paeans, the former composed for Abdera; the 
latter, for Thebes, on the occasion of an eclipse of 
the sun. 

The victory in the chariot-race won in 462 by 
Arcesilas, king of Cyrene, gives occasion to the long- 
est, and one of the finest, of all the odes, the fourth 

Pythian, which is composed, to propitiate the king, at 
the request of a Cyrenaean exile. The fifth Pythian 
was performed at Cyrene, on the return of the 
victorious charioteer and his horses. Alcimedon of 
Aegina, the boy-wrestler of 460, is celebrated in the 

eighth Olympian; another Aeginetan, Deinias, the 
winner of the foot-race about 459, is lauded in the 

eighth Nemean; and Herodotus of Thebes, who 
probably won the chariot-race in 458, is the theme 
of the first Isthmian, which was soon followed by the 

fourth Paean, written for the island of Ceés, A 

second Theban, Strepsiades, won the pancratium, 
probably in 456 (J. vii). 

Psaumis of Camarina won the chariot-race in 452, 
and the mule-race, probably in 448; these two 
victories are sung in the fourth and fifth Olympians. 
Among the latest of the odes is the eighth Pythian, 

1 The same victory is also the theme of Frag. 122 (87). 
xiv 



LIFE OF PINDAR 

on the victory gained in 446 by the boy-wrestler, 
Aristomenes of Aegina. The same is the conjectural 
date of the eleventh Nemean, an_ installation 

ode in honour of Aristagoras, the president of the 
council of Tenedos. He is probably the elder 
brother of Theoxenus of Tenedos, a favourite of 
Pindar, in whose praise he wrote a poem,! and in 
whose arms he died at Argos. The poet is said to 
have attained the age of eighty. If so, the date of 
his death would be either 442 or 438, according as we 
accept the date 522 or 518 as the date of his birth. 

His daughters conveyed his ashes to Thebes ; and, 
about six centuries later, his countryman, Pausanias, 
tells us of the site of the poet’s tomb, and adds 
some of the legends relating to his life :— 

Passing by the right of the stadium of Iolaiis (outside the 
Proetidian gate), you come to a epocnome in which is the 
tomb of Pindar. In his youth he was once walking to 
Thespiae in the heat of noon-day, and, in his weariness, he 
laid him down a little way above the road. While he wae 
asleep, bees flew to him, and placed honey on his lips. Such 
was the beginning of his career of song. 
When his fame was spread abroad from one end of Greece 

to the other, the Pythian priestess... bade the Delphians 
give to Pindar an equal share of all the first-fruits they 
offered to Apollo. It is said, too, that, in his old age, there 
was vouchsafed to him a vision in a dream. As he slept, 

4 Frag. 123 (88). 3 Cp. Frazer's Pausanias, ix 23, 2-4. 
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INTRODUCTION 

dedicated by Pindar.! At Delphi, not far from the hearth 
where Neoptolemus was slain, stands the chair of Pindar. 
It is of iron, and they say that, whenever Pindar came to 
Delphi, he used to sit on it and sing his songs to Apollo.® 

Pindar was a devout adherent of the national 
religion of Greece, and his Paeans give proof of his 
close connexion with the worship of Apollo at 
Delphi. Reverence for the gods is a prominent 
characteristic of his work. ‘ From the gods are all 
the means of human excellences.”’® “It is the god 
that granteth all fulfilment to men’s hopes; he 
bendeth the necks of the proud, and giveth to others 
a glory that knoweth no eld.’’* The poet rejoices in 
recounting the old heroic legends, especially when 
they are connected with Castor and Pollux, or 
Heracles, or the Aeacidae. ‘ My heart cannot taste 
of song without telling of the Aeacidae.”* But he 
resolutely refuses to ascribe to the gods any conduct 
which would be deemed unseemly if tried by a 
human standard. If a legend tells that, when the 
gods feasted with Tantalus, they ate the flesh of his 
son Pelops, Pindar refuses to represent the gods as 
cannibals.® ‘It is seemly,” he says, “to speak fair 
things of deities.”” ‘To revile the gods is a hateful 
effort of the poet’s skill.” & 

1 sb. ix 25, 4. When Thebes was taken by Alexander, 

‘*The great Emathian conqueror bid spare 
The house of Pindarus, when temple and tower 
Went tothe ground.” 

(Milton’s 8th Sonnet), Pliny, vii 109. 

* Pausanias, x 24, 5. ’ PLi 4. * P, ii 49. 
& 7, v 20. * O. i 62. 70. i 35. ® O. ix 37. 
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THE STYLE OF PINDAR 

I1.—Tue Styre or Pinnar 

Writing in Rome in the age of Augustus, Dionysius 

of Halicarnassus, after quoting a dithyramb of 
Pindar,! expresses an opinion, which (he says) will 
be accepted by all readers of literary taste :— 

‘* Theso lines are vigorous, reign and dignified, and are 
marked by much severity of style. Though rugged, they are 
not unpleasantly so, and though harsh to the ear, are only so 
in due measure. They are slow in their rhythm, and 
present broad effects of harmony; and they exhibit, not the 
showy and decorative prettiness of our own day, but the 
severe beauty of a distant past.” * 

In the same age, Horace describes Pindar as 
inimitable. He is “like a river rushing down from 
the mountains and overflowing its banks.” ‘“ He is 
worthy of Apollo’s bay, whether he rolls down new 
words through daring dithyrambs"’; or “sings of 
gods and kings,” or of “those whom the palm of 
Elis makes denizens of heaven”’; or “laments some 
youthful hero, and exalts to the stars his prowess, his 
courage, and his golden virtue.” “ A mighty breeze” 
(he adds) “ uplifts the Swan of Dirce.”’ ® 

About 88 a.p. Quintilian tells us that “of lyric 
poetry Pindar is the peerless master, in grandeur, 
in maxims, in figures of speech, and in the full stream 
of eloquence.”’ 4 

1 Frag. 75 (45). 
* De Compositione Verborum, o. 22; cp. p. 217 of Prof. 

Rhys Roberts’ translation. 
® Horace, Carm. iv 2. *xi6l. 
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Our own poet, Gray, in his ode on the Progress 
of Poesy, has sung of the “ pride,” and the “ample 
pinion,” 

“That the Theban eagle bear 
Sailing with supreme dominion 
Through the azure deep of air.” 

Pindar’s style is marked by aconstant and habitual 
use of metaphor. To describe the furthest limits of 
human achievement, he borrows metaphors from the 
remotest bounds of travel or navigation, the “ pillars 
of Heracles” in the West,! the Ph&sis and the Nile in 

the East,? and the Hyperboreans beyond the North.® 
The victor’s merits are “countless as the sand.” 4 
Olympia is the “crown,” or the “flower” of 
festivals; it is peerless as water, bright as gold, and 
brilliant as the sun.® 

His similes for poetic effort are apt to be drawn 
from the language of the particular form of athletic 
skill which he is commemorating, whether it be the 
chariot-race,® or leaping,’ or throwing the javelin.® 
He has “many swift arrows in his quiver’ ®; he 
approaches the holy hill of Elis with “ shafts from 
the Muses’ bow.”!° The poet’s tidings bear abroad 
the victor’s fame “faster than gallant steed or 
winged ship’ 4; sounding the praise of valour,” 

1 QO. iii 44; NM. iii 21; J. iv 12. 37. ii 41 f. 
® P. x 30. 4 O. ii 98, xiii 46. 6 0.1 1f, ii 18, v1. 
6 O. vi 27. vy N.vil9. ® P.i43 
® O. ii 83. % CO. ix 5. 1 QO. ix 23 
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THE STYLE OF PINDAR 

the poet will “mount the flower-crowned prow.” ! 
His province is “the choice garden of the Graces" 2; 
he tills the field of the Graces, or of Aphrodfté.® 
For a digression he finds an image in the parting of 
the ways between Thebes and Delphi‘ But his 
metaphors are sometimes mixed, as when he bids his 
Muse “stay the oar and drop the anchor,” “for the 
bright wing of his songs darts, like a bee, from 
flower to flower.””® He fancies he has on his lips a 
whetstone, which “woos his willing soul with the 
breath of fair-flowing strains.”® He also compares 
the skilful trainer to the whetstone, “the grinding 
stone which gives an edge to bronze.’’? 

In describing his art, he resorts to familiar and 
even homely comparisons. Poets are “the cunning 
builders of song.’’® An ode is sent across the sea 
“like Tyrian merchandise.” ® The poet's mind is a 
register of promised songs, in which a particular 
debt can be searched out 9; praise that has been long 
deferred may be paid with interest." 

The trainer, entrusted with the words and the 

music of the ode, is “a scroll-wand of the Muses,’ 
“ amixing-bowl of song.” !2 Among homely metaphors 
we have that of the shoe :— let him know that in 
this sandal he hath his foot’ 15; and that of the 

seamy side :— ills can be borne by the noble, when 

1 P. ii 62, 2 O. ix 27. 7 P. vil. 
‘ P. xi 38. * P. x51; ep. N. fii 79, 7. vii 19. 
$0. vi82 77. vi 72. © P. ini 113. ° 2. ii 67. 

OQ. xil. 1 5b. 9. 30. vi 91 f. 3 O, vi 8. 
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they have turned the fair side outward.”! The 
poet compares himself to “a cork that floats above the 
net, and is undipped in the brine.””? An inglorious 
youth has “hidden his young life in a hole” ® 
or is a “chanticleer that only fights at home.” ‘ 
The victor in a boys’ wrestling-match has “ put off 
from him upon the bodies” of his defeated rivals 
“the loathsome return, and the taunting tongue, 
and the slinking path.” Lastly, by an image 
derived from the action of running water on the 
basements of buildings, a city is described as “ sink- 
ing into a deep gulf of ruin.” ® 

The metaphors and similes of Pindar are, in fact, 
derived from many sources, From common life, as 
from awakening and thirst, from a debt, or a drug, 
or a spell; from the wine-cup, and the mixing-bowl, 
the physician, or the pilot. Or, again, from the 
natural world, as from flowers and trees, root and fruit, 

gardens and ploughed fields, nectar and honey; from 
the bee; the cock, the crow, and the eagle ; the fox, 

the wolf, and the lion; from a star, from light and 
flame, winds and waters, breeze and calm, fountain 

and flood, wave and shingle, sailing and steering. Or 
from the arts, such as weaving or forging, or cunning 
workmanship in gold and ivory and white coral ; 
gates, or nails, or keys; the wheel or the whetstone ; 
a foundation, a flight of stairs, a bulwark, a pillar or 
tower. Lastly, from manly exercises, from the 

1 P. iii 83. 3 P. ii 80. ® 7, viii 70. 
‘0. xii 4. * O. viii 68. ¢ 0. xi 37. 
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THE STYLE OF PINDAR 

chariot, or the chase, or from wrestling, or from 
flinging javelins, or shooting arrows.! 

One of his main characteristics is splendour of 
language, as in the opening of the first Olympian: 
“ Peerless is water, and gold is the gleaming crown 
of lordly wealth. . . . Look not for any star in the 
lonely heavens that shall rival the gladdening 
radiance of the sun, or any place of festival more 
glorious than Olympia.” In the sixth Olympian the 
new-born babe is “hidden in the boundless brake, 
with its dainty form steeped in the golden and deep 
purple light of pansies.” 2 This splendour includes 
swiftness of transition from image to image, from 
thought to thought. “The blossom of these hymns 
of praise flitteth, like a bee, from theme to theme.” 8 

Another characteristic is the dexterous way in 
which the poet links the athletic life of the present 
with the martia] exploits of the heroic past. The 
athletes of the day have their earliest exemplars in 
the mythical heroes, in Heracles, in Telamon and 

Ajax, in Peleus and Achilles. 
A third is the element of counsel. The odes are 

frequently interspersed with religious precepts and 
moral maxims: “If any man hopeth to escape the 
eye of God, he is grievously wrong.’’4 “ Trial is the 
test of men.’”’® Few have gained pleasure without 

1 For references, see the Index to Gildersleeve’s and to 
Fennell’s Olympian and Pythian Odes, s.v. Metaphors. 
Schréder considers Pindar ‘‘ rude and unrefined” in his use 
of metaphors. 

O.vib4f. %P.x53f. *O.164. § O.iv 18, 
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toil.” “Wealth adorned with virtues is the true 
light of man.”? Sometimes a touch of satire is 
added: ‘The prosperous are deemed wise,—even by 
their fellow citizens.” § 

The great games of Greece arouse in the poet a 
lofty imagination that knows no local limitations, 
but is Panhellenic in its range. The victor whom 
he celebrates may be the ruler of some Sicilian 
colony far from the mother-land, but that ruler 

belongs to the Hellenic world, and the poet who 
praises him is himself eager to be foremost, not 
merely within the limits of the land of Hellas, but 
“among the Hellenes everywhere.”’ 4 

III.—Tue Nationa, Festivars 

The national festivals of Greece were among the 
most important means for awakening and fostering 
the national spirit. No Barbarian was permitted 
to take part in them.5 They were open solely to 
citizens of Greece, or of the Greek colonies ; and on 

these occasions the colonies were eager to assert 

their sense of union with the mother-land. Hence 
the festivals were attended by visitors and com- 
petitors from every part of the Greek world, from 
Rhodes and Cyrene, and from the Greek cities of 
“Greater Hellas” and of Sicily. The national 

2 O. xi 22. * O. ii 53 f. 
> 0. v 16. A hundred further examples of moral maxims 

are collected in Donaldson’s Pindar, pp. xxviii-xl. 
‘Ovi ult. 5 Herodotus, v 22. 
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festivals attained their highest splendour during the 
time when the national spirit was roused by the 
conflicts with the Barbarians, which began about 
500 and ended in 479 b.c. 
On the approach of the festal occasion a sacred 

truce was proclaimed by heralds sent to all the 
Greek States. Any soldier in arms entering Elis 
during the Olympian festival was treated as a 
prisoner of war, who could not return to his own 
State until he had been ransomed.! 

The earliest of the Greek festivals for holding 
athletic contests had their origin in funeral cere- 
monies. Such were the prehistoric games held in 
memory of Patroclus? and Oedipus,’ and the Nemean 
and Isthmian games. Of the many local assemblies 
there were four which, in course of time, became of 

natianal importance. Of these four, the earliest and 
the latest, the Olympian and the Nemean, were in 
honour of Zeus, while the Pythian was connected 
with Apollo, and the Isthmian with Poseidon. But, 

in their original form, the Nemcan games were 
founded by the “ Seven against Thebes ” in memory 
of the untimely death of the infant Opheltes, the 
son of the Nemean king, Lycurgus; while the 
Isthmian games were instituted by Sisyphus, king of 
Corinth, in commemoration of his nephew, the ill- 
fated Melicertes, who was washed ashore to the 

East of the Isthmus, and was afterwards worshipped 
as a sea-god under the name of Palaemon. 

} Thucydides, v 49. * Jl. xxiii passim. * Il. xxiii 679. 
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The Olympian festival was held once in every four 
years, and the Pythian always fell in the third year 
of the Olympian period. Both of these were held in 
August, and each of them was followed by a Nemean 
and an Isthmian festival, the Nemean taking place 
in July of the first year, and the Isthmian in April of 
the second year, after each Olympian or Pythian 
festival. It is here assumed that the order of the 
festivals in the age of Pindar was the same as that 
in 220 to 216 B.c. for which we have definite details.’ 
On this assumption, the following table shows the 
sequence fn and after 476 B.c. 

April 476 we eee Ol. 75,4 ... 4. Isthmia 
August 476... ... Ol. 76,1 =... .... Olympia 
July 475... ... ... Ol.76,2 ... ... Nemea 
April 474 Bie “bie we eee) Isthmia 
August 474... .... Ol. 76,3 ... ... Pythia 
July 473... .. ... Ol. 76,4 ... .... Nemea 
April 472 be, ae . oo Isthmia 
August 472...) .... Ol.77, 1...) ... Olympia 
July 471... ...  ... OUT7,2 ... ... Nemea 
April 470 a .45 we ae )=6IUsthmia 
August 470... .... Ol. 77,3... ... ~Pythia 
July 469... 1... ... Ol.77,4 ... ... Nemea 
April 468 . «+ Isthmia 

The four festivals formed a circuit, or repfodos, and 
one who had gained a victory in all is described in 
Greek inscriptions as a rreptodovixys. 

The Olympian festival is said to have been 
founded by Heracles.2. The legend also told that 
Oenomaiis, king of Pisa, the ancient capital of Elis, 

1G. F. Unger, Philologus, xxxvii 1 ff. 
*O. 13; iii Q1f; xi 64£ 
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compelled the suitors of his daughter to compete 
with him in the chariot-race, and slew all whom he 

vanquished. He was at last overcome by Pelops, 
who thus became the prototype of all Olympic 
victors. It was near the tomb of that hero that the 
games were held. 

The first definite fact in their history is their 
reorganisation by Iphitus, king of Elis, in 776 ac. 
This date marked the beginning of Greek chronology, 
and, from 776 B.c., we have a complete list of the 
winners in the Olympian foot-race for nearly 1000 
years, down to 217 a.p. Originally the prizes were 
tripods or other objects of value ; but, in the seventh 
Olympiad, the crown of wild olive was introduced on 
the advice of the Delphic oracle. 

Olympia, the scene of the festival, lies on the 
right bank of the river Alpheiis, at the point where 
it is Joined by the torrent of the Cladeiis. To the 
north is the hill of Cronus, a tree-clad eminence 

403 feet in height. In 776 a,c, the only building 
in the Olympian precinct was the wooden structure 
of the Héraeum. Among the treasures of this 

temple was the disc recording the names of Iphitus 
and Lycurgus as “ founders” of the Olympic festival, 
and the table of ivory and gold on which the crowns 
for the victors were placed. There was also an altar 
of Zeus built up of the ashes of the victims slain in 
each successive festival. The excavations begun in 
1874 have revealed the walled precinct known as 
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the Altis, 750 feet long by 570 feet broad, with many 

remains of important buildings; also the site of the 
stadium, 630 feet in length, with the start and the 
finish of the race marked by slabs of stone about 
18 inches wide extending across the breadth of the 
course, each slab divided at intervals of about 

four feet.! Between the stadium and the river lay 

the hippodrome, with a circuit of eight stades, or 
nearly one mile, but the actual course traversed was 

six stades, The four-horse chariots ran twelve times 

round this course, so that the race extended to 

72 stades, or nine miles. 

In historic times, certainly in the age of Pindar, 
the festival lasted for five days,? and the day of the 
full moon was probably the central day of the five. 
The festival began with a sacrifice, and ended with a 
feast, and the intermediate time was reserved for the 

athletic contests. The order of the official record of 

the events in the fifth century was as follows :— 

(1) Single stadium foot-race ; (2) double stadium foot-race ; 
(3) long race; (4) pentathlum, or competition in five events, 
oot-race, long jump, throwing the discus, hurling the javelin, 
and wrestling; (5) wrestling; (6) boxing; (7) pancratium, 
a combination of boxing and wrestling; (8), (9), (10) boys’ 
foot-races, wrestling, and boxing; (11) race in armour; 
(12) chariot-race; (13) horse-race.2 There was also a mule- 
chariot-race, which was discontinued after 444 B.o. 

The order in the official record was not the order 

1 Reproduced in E. Norman Gardiner’s Greek AtAletic 
Sports bs ang Festivals, 1910, p. 253. 

v 
? Cp. Oxyrhynchus Papyri, ti (1899), pp. 85-95. 
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adopted in the actual contests. We know that the 
boys’ contests were completed before the men's; 
that all the foot-races fell on the same day; that a 
single day was devoted to the wrestling, boxing, and 
pancratium; that the horse-race was succeeded by 

the pentathlum; and that the last of all the events 

was the race in armour. The morning was reserved 
for the races, and the afternoon for the boxing, 
wrestling, pancratium, and pentathlum. The follow- 
ing has been suggested as a probable programme for 
the period beginning 468 B.c. 

Second day.—Chariot- and horse-races, and pentathlum. 
Third day.—Boys’ events. 
Fourth day.—Men’s foot-races, wrestling, boxing, and 

panoratium ; and race in armour.! 

The Pythian Festival,—In 582 n.c. the local musical 
festival, held every eight years at Delphi, was trans- 
formed into a Panhellenic festival, held every four 
years under the presidency of the Amphictyons.* 
The chief event in the musical programme was the 
Hymn celebrating Apollo's victory over the Python. 
This was sung to the accompaniment of the lyre. In 
582 two competitions were added, (1) singing to the 
flute, and (2) the solo on the flute. A victory in the 
latter event is commemorated in the twelfth Pythian. 
Playing on the lyre was ‘added in 558. Next in 

1 Cp. E. Norman Gardiner’s Greek Athletic Sports and 
Festivals, p. 200. 

® §82 is the date maintained by Bergk, in agreement with 
the Scholia to Pindar, and in preference to Boeckh’s date, 586 
B.0., supported by Pausanias (x 7, 3), but now given up. 
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importance to the musical competitions were the 
chariot- and horse-races. The athletic programme 
was the same as at Olympia, with the addition of a 
double-stadium and long-race for boys. The last of 
all the events, the race in armour, was introduced 

in 498. 
In Pindar’s time the athletic competitions took 

place, not on the rocky slopes of Delphi, but on the 
Crisaean plain below; and the horse-races were never 
held anywhere else. But, about 450, a new stadium 
for the other events was constructed on the only 
level ground that was available north-west of the 
precinct of the temple of Apollo. Pausanias! says 
that the stadium was “in the highest part of the 
city.” This stadium 1s conspicuous among the re- 
mains of Delphi. “<A more striking scene for the 
celebration of national games could hardly be 
imagined.”’? 

The precise duration of the Pythian festival is un- 
known. It probably began with the musical com- 
petitions; these may have been followed by the 
athletic events ; and, finally, by the chariot-race and 
the horse-race. The prize was a wreath of bay- 
leaves plucked by a boy whose parents were still 
alive. The chief religious ceremony was the pro- 
cession which passed along the Sacred Way to the 

temple of Apollo. 
The Isthmian festival, held near the eastern end of 

the Isthmus of Corinth, was probably the most 
1 yx 32, 1. ® Frazer’s Pausanias, v 394. 
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largely frequented of all the Panhellenic assemblies. 
This was due to the fact that it was very near to a 
great city, and was easily reached from all parts of 
the Greek world. It was only a few hours’ journey 
from Athens, by land or sea. 

The ancient local festival in honour of Poseidon 
was apparently reorganised as a Panhellenic festival 
in 581. The sanctuary of Poseidon, where the 
games were celebrated, has been excavated. It was 
a small precinct surrounded by an enclosure, the 
northern side of which was formed by the great 
military wall guarding the Isthmus. ‘Traces have 
been found of the temples of Poseidon and Palaemon. 

The sanctuary was lined on one side by a row of 
pine-trees, and on the other by statues of victorious 
athletes. The stadium, about 650 feet long, lay in a 
ravine which had once been the course of a stream. 
The festival began with a sacrifice to Poseidon, and, 

in Pindar’s day, included athletic and equestrian 
competitions. 

The Isthmian crown was, at that time, made of 

celery (aéAwvov),—dry celery (as the scholiast ex- 
plains) to distinguish it from the fresh celery of the 
Nemean crown.! 

The Nemean festival, the latest of the four, was 
first organised as a Panhellenic assembly in 573. 
The scene was the deep-lying vale of Nemea, 
“beneath the shady hills of Phlius.”* The neigh- 

1 Schol. on Pindar, O. xiii 45, and iii 27. *N. wi 45. 
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bouring village of Cleénae' held the presidency of the 
games until 460, when this privilege was usurped 
by the Argives. At Nemea there was no town, but 
there was a hippodrome, and a stadium, the site of 

which is still visible in a deep ravine. There was also 

a sanctuary of Zeus, of which three pillars are still 
standing, while the grove of cypresses, which once 
surrounded it, has disappeared. ‘The programme, 
like that of the Isthmian festival, included numerous 

events for boys and youths. Most of the com- 
petitors came from Athens, Aegina, and Ceés, 

and from the Peloponnesus; few from Italy or 
Sicily. 

IV.—Tue Structure or Pinpar’s Opes 

Of the seventeen works ascribed to Pindar, only 

the four books of the Epinician Odes have come 
down to us in a nearly complete form. Each ot 
these Odes is prompted by a victory at one of the 
Panhellenic festivals. The contest itself is not 
directly described, but it colours the metaphors and 
similes used in the Ode. The poet also dwells on 
the skill, the courage, or the good fortune of the 

victor, and on the previous distinctions won by 
himself, or his family ; but even the enumeration of 
these distinctions, generally reserved for the end 
of the ode, is saved from monotony by touches 

1Cp. N. iv 17; x 42. 
* For the list, see Introduction to the Fragments, p. 610. 
20. vi27; P. 143; N. iv 93, v 19. 
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of the picturesque.! The athlete’s crown brings 
credit to his home, to his city, and his country; it is 
therefore open to the poet to dwell on any topic 
connected with the local habitation of his hero. 

In every ode the poet mentions the god in whose 
honour the games were held, or the festival at which 

the ode was sung, and introduces some ancient myth 
connected (if possible) with the country of the 
victor. Thus, in the odes for Aeginetan victors, 
we have the glorification of the Aeacidae. Syracuse, 
although it has its point of contact with the legend 
of Arethusa, has no mythical heroes. Hence, in the 

first Olympian, the place of the myth is taken by 
the legend of Pelops and the founding of the 
Olympic games. 

The myth is generally placed in the middle of the 
ode, and each ode has necessarily a beginning, a 
middle, and an end, with transitions between the 
first and second and the second and third of these 
portions, Thus an ode may have five divisions, and 
there is a technical term for each :—the beginning 
(dpxd) is followed by the first transition (xararpowd), 
which leads up to the centre (dudgaAds), succeeded 
in its turn by the second transition (jeraxararpowa), 
and by the conclusion (éfdSov). By placing a 
prelude (zpootuiov) just before the true beginning 
and another subdivision (c¢payts, or “seal’’) just 
before the end, we obtain seven divisions corre- 
sponding to those of the “nome” of Terpander 

1 og. O. wii 82-86; xiii 20-46. 
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(fl. 700 3.c.), which has been supposed to be the 
model on which the Odes of Pindar are constructed. 

It is further pointed out by some editors of Pindar 
that, in every poem, he “repeats one or more 

significant words in the corresponding verses and 
feet of his strophés, and that in these words we must 
look for the secret of his thought”; that this 
repetition is found in 38 out of the 45 extant Odes, 
while the other six are of very narrow compass, and 
that “these repeated words served as cues, as 
mnemonic devices.” ! 

In the earlier lyric poetry of Greece, every stanza 
was in the same metre, was sung to the same music, 

and accompanied )y the same movements of the 
dance. Such were the stanzas of Sappho and Alcaeus, 
imitated in the Sapphic and Alcaic Odes of Horace. 
Traces of a three-fold division have, however, been 
found in a recently discovered poem of Alcman 
(fl. 657), in which two symmetrical stanzas of four 
lines are followed by a stanza of six in a different 
metre. These three divisions may be regarded as 
an anticipation of the Strophé, Antistrophé, and 
Ep6édos usually ascribed to Stésichorus of Himera 
(632-556). The theory that the choral Epode was 
added by Stésichorus depends on the interpretation 
of a proverb applied to ignorant persons, ovd¢ 7a rpia 

1 Mezger’s ed. (1880), pp. vi f, 36-41 (criticised by 
Gildersleeve, in A.J. /. it 497 f). Bury regards these 
verbal responsions as aids to tracing the argument, while 
Fennell considers them without significance. 
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Zroixépov ywaoxes. By some of the late Greeks 
this was referred to the choral “triad,” and _ this 
view was revived by J. D. Van Lennep in 1777.) 
But the proverb is sometimes quoted without the 
definite article, in which case it may simply mean, 
“You do not know even three (verses) of Stési- 
chorus! '’? 

The Ode was usually sung in a hall or temple, or 
in front of the victor’s home, or during a festal 

procession thereto. Three of the Odes, which have 

no Epodes (0. xiv, N. ii, and J. viii), may be regarded 
as processional poems. 

With the possible exception of the eleventh 
Olympian, it is not at all probable that any one of 
the Odes was performed immediately after the 
victory. The “chant of Archilochus, with its thrice 
repeated refrain,’ *® sufficed for the immediate 
occasion, the performance of a new ode being 
deferred to a victor’s return to his home, or even 

to some subsequent anniversary of the victory. The 
chorus consisted of friends of the victor. The 
number is unknown, and it probably varied. They 
spoke in the person of the poet; very rarely does the 
Ode give dramatic expression to the point of view of 

1 Phalaridss Epistolae, No. xovi, ‘Quo si inter alia referre 
velis dxydov inventionem, quae, ut ait Grammaticus wep) rey 
nobhuv rev orpodev xrA Pindaro praemissus, lorayévois 
BieAsBdCero els elxdva ris THs yiis dxwnolas, non forte errabis.” 

* Crusius, Comment, Ribleck. p. 1, quoted by H. W. Smyth, 
Greek Melic Poets, 187. 

®O. ix 1f. 
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the chorus.! The singing was accompanied by the 
lyre, or by the lyre and flute.? Besides song and 
music, there was a third element, that of the dance. 

No two Odes of Pindar have the same metrical 
form, except the two which appear in the mss as 
the third and fourth Isthmian, and the identity of 
metre is one of the reasons for regarding them 
as a single Ode.’ 

In the Odes of Pindar there are three kinds of 
rhythm :—(1) the paeonic ; (2) the dactylo-epitritic ; 
and (3) the logaoedic. 

(1) Zhe paeonic rhythm consists of the various 
forms of the paeon, one long syllable combined with 
three short (— vv v, or vu -, or vv — Vv), and the 
feet which (on the principle that one long syllable is 
equal to two short) are its metrical equivalents, 
namely the crefic (-v —), and the bacchius (—— v). 

This rhythm is represented solely by the second 
Olympian and the fifth Pythian. 

(2) Zhe dactylo-epitritsc rhythm combines the dactyl 
(— vv) and its equivalents, with the epiirile(— v ~ -) 
and its equivalents. About half of the Odes are 
in this rhythm :—O. fii, vi, vii, viii, xi, xii; P. i, iii, 

iv, ix, xfi; N. i, v, viii-xi; J. i-vi. 

(3) The logavedic rhythm, from Adyos, “ prose,” and 
dody, “verse.” In this rhythm dactyls are combined 
with trochees (and tribrachs). This rhythm is used 

1 See note on P. v 75. 
* CO. iii 8; vii 12; 393; NM. ix & 
® Soo Introduction to J. iii. 
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in the following Odes :—O. i, iv, v, ix, x, xiii, xiv; 

P, ii, vi-viii, x, xi; N. ii-iv, vi, vii; J. vii, viii. 

Pindar himself describes the dactylo-epitritio Ode, 
O. iii, as Dorian,' and the logaoedic Ode, O. i, as 
Aecolian.2 We may assume that all the dactylo- 
epilritic Odes are in the Dorian mode, and all the 
logaoedic in the Aeolan. Lydian measures are also 
mentioned in the logaoedic Odes, O v 19, xiv 17, 

and in N, iv 45. There was therefore some affinity 
between the Aeolian and the Lydian measures. 
Lydian measures are, however, also mentioned in 

one dactylo-epitritic (or Dorian) Ode, N.. viii 15. 

The Paeonic rhythm was used in religious and 
serious poems, namely, the second Olympian, which 
includes a solemn description of the Islands of the 
Blest, and the fifth Pythian, which dwells on the 
Carneian festival and commemorates the departed 
heroes of Cyrene. The Dorian rhythm of the 
dactylo-epitritic Odes is grave and strong, steady 
and impressive. The poet himself said in one 
of his Paeans that “the Dorian strain is most 
solemn.”* Several of the Odes in this rhythm have 
an epic tone and character, As examples we 
have O. vi (the story of the birth of Iamus), 
vii (the legend of the Sun-God and Rhodes); P. i 
(the splendid Ode on the lyre, on the eruption 

» ii 5, Awply wedlrg. 
® { 102, Alorntd: podw§, and similarly, in the logaocedie 

N. iii 79, he refers to the ‘‘ Aeolian breathings of the flutes.” 
® Adpior péres eepréraroy, quoted in Scholium on O. i 26. 
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of Etna, and on the legend of Philoctetes), iii (on 

Hieron’s illness), iv (the voyage of the Argonauts), 
xii (Perseus and the Gorgon); N. i (the infant 
Hercules), viii (Ajax and Odysseus). The Aeolian 
rhythm was bright, full of movement, well suited for 
a poem on the dashing horsemanship of a Castor.! 
There is plenty of almost playful movement in the 
second Pythian; for example, in the passage about 
the ape, and the fox, and the wolf, and about the 

poet floating like a cork above the net that is 
plunged in the brine.?— The Lydian measures some- 
tines associated with this rhythm were originally 
accompanied by the flute, and were also sometimes 
used in dirges. 

V.—Pinpar's Diacecr. 

Pindar's dialect does not correspond to any 
language that was actually spoken in any part of the 
Hellenic world. It is a literary product resulting 
from the combination of the epic language (which is 
itself composite) with Doric and Aeolic elements. 
The Doric dialect forms the groundwork. This arises 

from the fact that the choral lyric poetry of Greece 
was first cultivated by the Dorians, and principally 
at Sparta, in the age of Alcman and ‘Terpander. 
Stésichorus of Himera was also a Dorian, but his 

poetry had close athinities with the Epic style. The 
true Dorian tradition was maintained by Pindar, 

1 P. ii 69, rd Kaordpesow dv Alor See: xop8ais. 
® P. ii 72-80. 
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Simonides, and Bacchylides, all of whom are called 
Dorian poets, though Pindar was an Aeolian of 
Thebes, and Simonides and his nephew Ionians of 
Ceéds. 

While these dialects are blended together, there is 

a general avoidance of the extreme forms character- 
istic of each.! Thus Pindar has no Epic forms in -¢1, 
or infinitives in -euevae from verbs ending in -w. 

Similarly, while he uses dy for otv, he never uses the 

Doric w for ov in rd and rw; andin Maga. Nor, in 

the inflexions of verbs, does he use -yegs for -pev. 
Under the influence of the Lesbian poets, Alcaeus 

and Sappho, certain Aeolic forms are introduced. 
Thus we have oz for ov, in Motoa, and in participles, 

such as isotoa and dowa (for otva). We also have -ats 
for -as in first aorist active participles, such as cAédpyais 

and édd¢vats. = Further, daevvov and xAcevvoy are used 

for gacvoy and «xAevov, and dvupa, for ovopa, and 

similarly dvvpafw. 

The Doric a is used for the Epic and Attic y in 
words like dpyd, xpdva, “Ayw, 'Aws. But, in forms 

from BadAw, 7A2}0w, xpadw, y remains unchanged, e.g. 

BeBrAnoba, rrAx/Oovtos, xpnoOev. ao and aw are con- 
tracted into a, ¢g. racay (for mavdwy, maowv), ray, 

Moway. a is sometimes found instead of ¢, as in 

Tapvoiwat, Tpadowa, ppaciy. 

Among changes of consonants may be noted, 

1 Eustathius, Vila Pindari, aiorl(er de ra wodAd, ef wal pd 
dxpiBA Slew AlodrAl8a, wal nard Awpitis 3¢ gpd(er, el xal ris 
ournpas Awpldos andyerai. 
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yAcfapov for BrAépapov (P. iv 121), side by side with 

ikixoBreddpov (ib. 172); dprya for dpviBa, admis for 
avtts, Séxovrat for S¢yovrat, reOuds for Oerpos, éodds for 

éxOXA5s, Evvov for xowov, ore for doe. 

The Epic tradition is followed in assuming the 
survival of the digamma at the beginning of certain 
words. Before these words vowels may stand, and 
short vowels generally remain unelided. Among 
these words are :—dvaé, dvdgaw, dvédvw, aya, eiSopuat, 

elSos, «lSas, iWeiv, prs, toavre, etxoot, elreiv, €orxdra, 

dros, eAmis, épyov, épgas, éorépa, eros, 700s, ‘Idatos, i8tos, 

TAcdbas, tos, of (sibs), Ss (suns), ofkos, ofxifw, and “Qans. 

In nouns of the first declension, the genitive 
singular (masculine) ends either in -ao or in -a; the 
genitive plural (masculine or feminine), in dv (not 
dwv), ¢.g. Alanidav, and dperav dro wacav. In the 

second declension, the genitive singular ends in -ov 
or (less often) in -ovo. The accusative plural has the 
Doric ending in -os in some old Mss in six passages :— 

kaxayopos (O. i. 53), éodds (N. i. 24; iii 29), vaoos 
(O.7 ii 71), bwépoyos (N. iii 24), jueros (N. x 62).2 In 

the third declension, the dative plural in -eoa: is 
preferred, e.g. ¢Aauvovrecow (for éAavvovciv). 

In personal pronouns we almost always find the 
forms in py, aS apes, dupe (piv), dupe, Vupes, Dupe, 

type. For the second person singular we have nom. 

TV, Zen. ceo, ver, eHev, dat. rot, riv, (cot ?). Among 

possessive pronouns we have dos for éyuds, reds for 
oS. 

1 Theso forms in -os are not accepted by Schroder. 
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In verbs, the third person plural never ends in -ovgs 
but either in the Doric -ovr or the Aeolic -o.aw. The 
infinitive oftencr ends in the Doric -nev than in the 
Attic -ev, ¢.g. orduev, Sener, Soper, ine, Oaveuev, Gupev 

(and éupevat). ‘There is manuscript authority for -ev 
in yapvey (O. i 3), ropevev (0. iii 25), dyaydv (P, iv 56), 

and rpape (P. iv 115). The feminine participle 
present and second aorist active ends in the Aeolic 
-o.wa, and the first aorist active in -ats, -awa. 

Among the prepositions wea is used for pera, wort 
is found as well as zpos, and the final vowel of rort 
and epi may be elided. évs was the original form of 
eis and és, and éy with the accusative is used for eis in 

P. ii 11, 86, and iv 258. 
The language of the different odes has an Aeolic 

or a Doric colouring which varies with the rhythms 
in which they were composed. 

VI.— Manuscripts 

The 142 extant mss of Pindar fall into two classes 
(1) the ancient mss, and (2) the interpolated mass. 
The ancient mss belong to two recensions (a) the 
Ambrosian, best represented by a ms in the Ambrosian 
Library in Milan, and (4) the Vatican, at the head of 
which is the ms in the Vatican Library, in Rome. 
The following is a conspectus of the principal mss 
belonging to these two recensions, with the portions 
of the Odes which they contain :— 
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(1) (a) The Ambrosian Recension. 

4 train. Jom ath (Oa With Atri 
0 feel Jend at xie Sern 51, with Vatican 

M (Perugia) B 43 cent. xv {°, ae P. i-iv, with 
N (Milan) cae nis : ‘cake El0Rsup.} » Xill-xiv O. i-xiv, with scholia 

O (Leyden) Q4_— end of xiii es i-xiii, with scholia on 
i-viii 

V (Paris) xiii O. i-N. iv 68, vi 38-44, 
Gr. 2403 ” with scholia 

(1) (b) The Vatican Recension. 

B (Rome) 
Vat. Gr. 1312 

D (Florence) 
Laur. 32, 52 . 

E£ (Florence) \ 

O i-I. viii, with scholia 
cent. xii (om. P. i, and parts of 

O.1, v, P. ii, I. vii) 
O. P. N. I. with scholia » Xiv { (.V. i by another hand) 

Laur. 32, 37 » XIV O. P. with scholia 

ee cingen) ee O. P. with scholia 

i Cad asa » XV O. (by second hand), P, 

Pilea) \ eo. p 
e eeecae \ xiii O. P. with scholia 

ee 130 fo» Xiitexiv O. P. N. i, ii with scholia 

(2) The interpolated maa represent the editorial activity of three Byzantine scholars of century xiv :—Thomas Ma ister, Moschopulus, and Triclinius. Fifteen mse show the salfasnes of the first of these scholars; forty-two that of the second, and twenty-eight that of the third, 
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VIJ.—Tuer Text 

The text of the present work is founded on 
Donaldson's revision of the second edition of Boeckh. 
But this has been further revised in many passages, 
after a careful consideration of the readings, or con- 

jectures, preferred by more recent editors, namely 
Bergk, Tycho Mommsen, Christ and Schréder, as 
well as Fennell, Gildersleeve and Bury. ‘The various 

readings of the mss have been here recorded when- 
ever they are really important, and in the case of 
Boeckh, and the last six of the above-mentioned 

editors, the text adopted by each has been cited, 
followed by the initial of the editor in question :—s 
for Boeckh (s* for his second edition); m fur Tycho 

Momsen (M? for his second edition); c for Christ's 
edition of 1896; s for Schroder (s!' for the edition 
of 1900, s® for that of 1914); F for Fennell’s second 
edition, a for Gildersleeve, and bu for Bury. 

In matters of orthography I have generally pre- 
ferred to keep to the literary tradition represented 
by the mss, instead of introducing changes suggested 
by inscriptional or other evidence. I have therefore 
retained the familiar form of the verbs rivouey and 
piga, and of the names of persons, such as Xetpwy, 

MidvASar, KAvraturjorpa, Yreppvyorpa, and of places, 

such as Kappos, Sucve, ‘Opxouevos, and dois, 

instead of following Schréder in printing retcoper, 

pega, Xipwy, MadvAcsba, KAvraipyorpa, ‘Yaeppnorpa, 
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Kdpipos, Zexvav, "Epyonevds and @Acoits. I have also 

retained jpwes and other inflexions of jpws, and have 
not thought it necessary (with Schroder) to change 
w into o, in cases where the long vowel is shortened. 
The mss often vary between yy and my, but, as it has 
been shown by Tycho Mommsen that Pindar’s usage 
is really in favour of wv, I have followed Schroder in 

adopting that form throughout. 
In accordance with the usual convention, an 

asterisk is prefixed to the few emendations which 
are here for the first time introduced into the text. 
These are:—in FP. x 69, ddeAdeots *ér’, or, by a 
further improvement due to Professor Housman, 

*e’ dr’ (for adeAdeors 1’ éraujcopev, where one more 
short syllable is needed between the two words); in 
N. vi 53, vetxos ’Aywreds *euBartg (for gumece); in 

N. viii 46 +’ *éAadpor (for re AaBpov) brepetoat AiBov ; 
in Paean iv 53, *a Spits (for ddpus); and in frag. 249°, 
’AyeAwlou—* edpetra (for etpwrta). In Frag. 153 (125), 
I have suggested Sevdpéwr 5 yovov (for vonxov or voor) 

Avovrvoos—avéaror, and I have made several proposals 
for filling the lacunae in some of the recently re- 

covered fragments, e.g. in Frag. 110%, 33, Aryurgpapa- 
yor (dv}r[{]va[ x ]ra—goppty yor. 

In the present edition the translation has been 
improved in many passages. On p. 333 there is a 

new note on the third Nemean, and on pp. 558 ff. 
the text and translation of a large part of a new 
dithyramb., 
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J. A. Hartung’s edition in two volumes, with notes and 
metrical German translation (Leipzig, 1855-56), abounds in 
suggostive remarks, but is unsuited for the ordinary student 
For the readings of the various classes of 133, the most 
important edition is that of Tycho Mommsen (Berlin, 1864 ; 
new edition of text with brief critical notes, 1866). The 
Teubner text by Wilhelm Christ of Munich (Leipzig, 1869, 
1896), was followed by the same scholar’s edition with Latin 
prolegomena, brief critical notes, and commentary (Leipzig, 
1896) On the basis of Christ’s text, a valuable commentary 
was published by Fr. Mezger (Leipzig, 1880). C. A. M. 
Fennell’s Cambridge edition with explanatory English notes 
appeared in two volumes, Olympian and Pythian Odes, 1879, 
second edition 1893; Nemean and Isthmian Odes, and Frag- 
ments, 1883, second edition, 1899 The edition of the 
Olympian and Pythian Odes by Professor Gildersleeve of 
Kaltimore was published in New York and London in 1885 ; 
and Professor Bury’s Vemeanse and Isthmians in London in 
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H. W. Sinyth’s Greek Me/sc Poets, London, 1900 
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The chief editions of the Scholia are those of Boeckh 

(Leipzig, 1819); Abel, on Nemeans and Jathmsans (derlin, 
1883); Drachmann, on Olympians and Py‘hiansa (Leipzig, 
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The principal English translations are those in prose by 

F. A. Paley (1868); and by Ernest Myers (1874); and in 
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THE OLYMPIAN ODES 



OLYMPIAN I 

FOR HIERON OF SYRACUSE 

INTRODUCTION 

Geton, Hieron, Thrasybilus, and Polyzélus were 
the four sons of Deinomenes of Gela in Sicily. In 
491 u.c, Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela, was succeeded 
by Gelon, the eldest son of Deinomenes, the first of 
a new line of rulers. Gelon ruled over Gela from 
491 to 485, when he subdued Syracuse. Thereupon, 
his younger brother Hieron, became ruler of Gela 
from 485 to 478. On the death of Gelon, Hieron 
became ruler of Syracuse from 478 to 466. 

Gelon, as lord of Gela, had won the horse-race at 
Olympia in 488 (Pausanias vi 9, 2). His younger 
brother, Hieron, won the same race at the Pythian 
games of 482 and 478 (Schol. Pyth. iii), and, again, 
at the Olympian games of 476 and 472. Both of 
these victories are recorded in the list of Olympian 
victors preserved in the Oxyrhynchus papyrus, ii 
(1899) 88. It is the victory of 476 that is cele- 
brated in the first Olympian ode. The steed with 
which this victory was won had already been 
victorious at the Pythian games of 482 and 478. At 
Olympia, Hieron’s victories in the horse-race of 476 
and 472 were followed by a victory in the chariot-race 
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of 468, and all three were commemorated in an in- 
scription set up at Olympia by Hieron’s son, Deino- 
menes (Pausanias viii 42, 4). 

The ode celebrates the glory of the Olympian 
games (1-7), the virtues of Hieron (8-17), and the 
victory won by Pherenfcus (17-23), 

Hieron is famous in the land of Pelops, who was 
beloved of Poseidon (23-27). The poet denounces 
the popular story of the disappearance of Pelops, son 
of Tantalus, King of Lydia, as a lying myth inspired 
by envy, adding his own version. He also tells of 
the punishment of Tantalus and the return of Pelops 
from heaven to earth ; of his invocation of Poseidon, 
of his race with Oenomaus and of his thus winning 
as his wife that hero’s daughter Hippodameia, and 
of his burial and his posthumous fame at Olympia 
(28-93) 

The poet touches on the happiness and the renown 
of victors at Olympia (93-100), and expresses the 
hope that at some future festival Hieron will win 
the still higher honour of the Olympian victory in 
the four-horse-chariot-race. fe concludes by pray- 
ing for the continued prosperity of Hieron as a 
ruler, and for his own continued pre-eminence as a 
poet (100-116). 

The present victory was also celebrated by 
Bacchylides (Ode 5). The hope that it would be 
followed by a victory with the four-horse-chariot 
was fulfilled in 468, but that victory was celebrated, 
not by Pindar, but by Bacchylides (Ode 3), 



OAYMITIONIKAT 

I—IEPONI ZYPAKOTZIQ 
KEAHTI 

oTp. a 
“Apiotov peév vdwp, o be Xpuaes a.iPopevov wip 

are fi LAT PETEL vuxTl peryavopos é€oxa mAot‘rov: 
ei 8 deOXa yapvev 
éddeas, pirov Hyrop, 
pnnée adlov axoTes 
ado Gadarvorepor ev apépa haevyov aatpov épij- 

pas ée aidépos, 10 
und ‘Odupmias a ayava pepTepoy avddcoper" 
dOev o moruparos U Uuvos apdiBarreTas 
copay pytiecar, xedacetv 

10 K povov Tato és adveay | ikOpEVvOUS 
mexarpav ‘lépwvos éotiay, 

dvT.a 
Ocptoteioy bs appéeres oxamrov év Tohupire 
Lixerla, Spérwv pév Kopupas apetav aro 

wacay, 20 
ayralterat 5¢ rat 

15 poovotras év awry, 
ola mallopev dirav 
avépes apd Sapa Tpamefay. a\XAQ Awpiay aro 

popusyya taccahou 
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THE OLYMPIAN ODES 

I—FOR HIERON OF SYRACUSE 

WINNER IN THE HORSE RAOE, 476 3.0, 

Even as water is most excellent, while gold, like 

fire flaming at night, gleameth more brightly than 

all other lordly wealth ; even so, fond heart, if thou 

art fain to tell of prizes won in the games, look not 

by day for any star in the lonely sky, that shineth 

with warmth more genial than the sun, nor let us 

think to praise a place of festival more glorious than 

Olympia. 

Thence cometh the famous song of praise that 
enfoldeth the thoughts of poets wise, so that they 
loudly sing the son of Cronus, when they arrive at 

the rich and happy hearth of Hieron; Hieron, who 
wieldeth the sceptre of law in fruitful Sicily, culling 
the prime of all virtues, while he rejoiccth in the 
full bloom of song, even in such merry strains as we 

men full often raise around the friendly board. 
Now, take the Dorian lyre down from its resting- 

place, if in sooth the grateful thought of Pisa and of 
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Ady Bar’, ef rb ror Uicas re nal Depevixov xapis 
voov bo yAuKuTatats €OnKe ppovricty, 

20 ore Tap "Adpep TUTTO, Séuas 
dxévtnTov év Spoporae Tapexay, 
Kpdtet dé mpocéutke Seamroray, 

er. a 

Lupaxocioy immoxappav Sacra. Adpres 5é of 
Khéos 

év evdvopt Avdod TléXozros drrouKia: 
25 Tov peyacberns épaacato yatdoxos 

Tocesdav, érei vv xabapod réBntos éE€ere 
KrAwdo 7 40 

éerépavrt aidtpov a pov kexadpévov. 
4 Oavpar TOA, Kal wou tt Kat Bpotav partis 

urép Tov ddabh Novo 
Sedaidarpévos wWevders moiros éEaratovei 

podGor. 
otp. & 
30 Xdpis 6’, dep atravta _TEevXeL Ta petty Bvarois, 

emipépoioa TEmay kal amictov éunoato TiaToOY 60 
Eupevas TO TroANAKLS* 
dpépar & éridouros 
pdprupes copwratot. 
éot, 8 avdpi pupev €orxos audi Satpovwy xara: 

peiwy yap aitia. 
vie Tavradou, aé 8, avtia Tporépay, pbéyEopar, 
O07" éxarece TATip Tov evyopwraTtov 60 
és Epavoy dirayp te Lirvdor, 
apotBaia beoicr beimva Tapexwv, 
Tor ‘AyA\aoTplaway aptdacat 

28 gdris old mss (@pévas interpolated mss): ¢drw Bb 
(Donaldson). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES I 18-40 

Pherenfcus laid upon thy heart the spell of sweetest 

musings, what time, beside the Alpheiis, that steed 

rushed by, lending those limbs that in the race 
needed not the lash, and thus brought power unto 
his master, the lord of Syracuse, that warlike horse- 

man for whom glory shineth in the new home of 
heroes erst founded by the Lydian Pelops ; Pelops, of 
whom Poseidon, the mighty shaker of the earth, was 

once enamoured, when Cléthé lifted him out of the 

purifying waters of the caldron with his shoulder 
gleaming with ivory.1 Wonders are rife indeed ; and, 

as for the tale that is told among mortals, trans- 

gressing the language of truth, it may haply be that 
stories deftly decked with glittering lies lead them 

astray. But the Grace of song, that maketh for man 

all things that soothe him, by adding her spell, full 

often causeth even what is past belief to be indeed 

believed; but the days that are still to come are the 

wisest witnesses. 

In truth it is seemly for man to say of the gods 
nothing ignoble; for so he giveth less cause for 
blame. Son of Tantalus! I will tell of thee a tale far 
other than that of earlier bards :—what time thy 
father, in return for the banquets he had enjoyed, 
bade the gods come to his own dear Sipylus, and 
share his duly-ordered festal board, then it was that 
the god of the gleaming trident, with his heart 

' Cp. Virgil, Georgic iii 3, “Sbhumerogue Pelops insignis 
eburno.” 
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avr. B’ 
Sapuévra ppevas ipépm Xpuctaiat tr’ av’ tarrrous 
braroy evputipou trott apa Atos petaBacat, 
ev0a Sevtépw ypove 
HrOe cal Davupndys 70 

45 Znvi twit’ emi ypéos. 
as 8 ddavros erenes, ode patp) wodrAd pardpevot 

PaTES ayaryov, 
evverre Kpua tis adtixa dOovepav yerréven, 
datos dts oe wruph Céorcay els dxpav 
Haxaipa tdpov Kata pérn, 

50 tpamrélatct 7’, dud) Sedrara, xpedv 80 
céev Steddécavto nal ddyov. 

én. 
duol § dopa yacrtpipapyov paxdpwv tiv 

eimretv. adiorapat. 
axépoeta Ndoyyev Oaywwd xaxayédpos. 
et 5€ 81 Tw’ dvdpa Ovaroyv ‘OdXvprou cKxorol 

85 étivacay, Hv Tdvraros odtos: dddd yap xata- 
mépas 

péyav 6\Bov odk éduvdcOn, xépw 8 arev 
atav virépordov, av of TaTnp UTEepKpéuace Kap- 

\ ] A ‘ TEpOV aUT@ ALOop, 90 
Tov aiel pevowdv Kxeparas Bareiv evppocuvas 

andadras. 
oTp. 

éxet 5° dirdXapov Biov robrov éumredouoyov, 
41 xpvedaol +’ Erasmus Schmid (s) : Xpuva dao masa, 
48 els scholia (macy): dx’ old mss; dug’ interpolated mas 

(BF). 
50 dug) Sedvara mss (am%s): Budi Seduara (BM'F); dugided- 

para QO, 

53 xaxayépos (Doric aco.) 40" (BMGr): —ovs C!_D (os). 



OLYMPIAN ODES I 41-59 

enthralled with love, seized thee and carried thee 

away on his golden chariot to the highest home of 

Zeus, who is honoured far and wide,—that home to 

which, in after-time, Ganymede was also brought 

for the self-same service ; and when thou wast seen 

no more, and, in spite of many a quest, men brought 

thee not to thy mother, anon some envious neigh- 

bours secretly devised the story that with a knife 

they clave thy limbs asunder, and plunged them into 

water which fire had caused to boil, and at the 

tables, during the latest course, divided the morsels 

of thy flesh and feasted. 

Far be it from me to call any one of the blessed 

gods a cannibal! I stand aloof. Full oft hath little 

gain fallen to the lot of evil-speakers. But, if 

indeed there was any mortal man who was honoured 

by the guardian-gods of Olympus, that man was 

Tantalus ; but, alas! he could not brook his great 

prosperity, and, owing to his surfeit of good things, 

he gat himself an overpowering curse, which the 

Father hung over him in the semblance of a mon- 

strous stone, which he is ever eager to thrust away 

from his head, thus wandering from the ways of joy. 

And thereby hath he a helpless life of never-ending 
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60 peta TpLey Téraptoy Trévor, abavdtwy drt KrAApaLs 
aXixerot cuuTrorais 
véxtap auSpociay te 100 
Saxev, olow addOtrov 
Gijcav. ef S¢ Bedv dvnp tis edareral ts Aadéuev 

Epdwv, duaptaves. 
65 ToUvexa TponKay viov dOdvaToL of mdALW 
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labour, with three besides and his own toil the fourth,! 

because he stole from the gods the nectar and 

ambrosia, with which they had made him immortal, 

and gave them to the partners of his feast. But, if 

any man hopeth, in aught he doeth, to escape the 

eye of God, he is grievously wrong. Therefore it 
was that the immortals once more thrust forth the 
son of Tantalus amid the short-lived race of men. 
But when, about the time of youthful bloom, the 

down began to mantle his cheek with dusky hue, he 

turned his thoughts to a marriage that was a prize 

open to all, even to the winning of the glorious 
Hippodameia from the hand of her father, the lord 
of Pisa. 

He drew near unto the foaming sea, and, alone in 

the darkness, called aloud on the loudly roaring god 
of the fair trident; who appeared to him, even 

close beside him, at his very feet; and to the god he 

said :— 
“If the kindly gifts of Cypris count in any wise 

in one’s favour, then stay thou, Poseidon, the brazen 

spear of Oenomaiis, and speed me in the swiftest of 
all chariots to Elis, and cause me to draw nigh unto 
power. Thirteen suitors hath he slain, thus deferring 
his daughter's marriage. But high emprise brooketh 
no coward wight. Yet, as all men must needs die, 
why should one, sitting idly in the darkness, nurse 

1 The three other punishments are thoso of Tityus, 
Sisyphus, and laion. 
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without aim an inglorious eld, reft of all share of 

blessings? As for me, on this contest shall I take 

my stand; and do thou grant a welcome con- 

summation.” 

Even thus he spake, nor did he light upon 

language that came to naught. The god honoured 

him with the gift of a golden chariot and of steeds 

unwearied of wing; and he overcame the might of 

Oenomaiis, and won the maiden as his bride, and 

she bare him six sons, who were eager in deeds of 

valour. And now hath he a share in the splendid 

funeral-sacrifices, while he resteth beside the ford of 

the Alpheiis, having his oft-frequented tomb hard by 

the altar that is thronged by many a visitant; and 

the fame of the Olympic festivals shineth from afar 

amid the race-courses of Pelops, where strife is waged 

in swiftness of foot and in doughty deeds of strength ; 

but he that overcometh hath, on either hand, for the 

rest of his life, the sweetest calm, so far as crowns in 

the games can give it. Yet for every one of all 

mortal men the brightest boon is the blessing that 

ever cometh day by day. 
I must crown the victor with the horseman’s song, 

even with the Aeolian strains, and I am persuaded 
that there is no host of the present time, whom | 

shall glorify with sounding bouts of song, as one 
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OLYMPIAN ODES I 105-116 

who is at once more familiar with things noble, or is 
more sovereign in power. A god who hath this care, 
Hieron, watcheth and broodeth over thy desires ; but, 
if he doth not desert thee too soon, I trust I shall 

celebrate a still sweeter victory, even with the swift 
chariot, having found a path that prompteth praises, 
when I have reached the sunny hill of Cronus. 

Howsoever, for myself, the Muse is keeping a 

shaft most mighty in strength. Some men are 

great in one thing; others in another: but the 

crowning summit is for kings. Refrain from peering 
too far! Heaven grant that thou mayest plant thy 
feet on high, so long as thou livest, and that I 
may consort with victors for all my days, and be 
foremost in the lore of song among Hellenes in 
every land. 
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OLYMPIAN II 

FOR THERON OF ACRAGAS 

INTRODUCTION 

Unper Thérén and his brother Xenocratés, 
Acragas, a colony of Gela, was brought to the height 
of its glory. The brothers were descended from 
the Emmenidae, who were descended from Cadmus. 
They were allied to the rulers of Syracuse, Damareta, 
daughter of Thérén, having successively married 
Gelén and his younger brother, Polyzélus, while 
Thérdn had already married a daughter of Polyzélus, 
and Hierdn a daughter of Xenocrates. 

Thérén became tyrant of Acragas about 488, and 
conquered Himera in 482. The tyrant of Himera 
appealed to his son-in-law Anaxilas, tyrant of 
Rhegium, who called in the aid of the Carthaginians, 
whom Théron and his son-in-law, Gelén of Syracuse, 
defeated at Himera in 480. In 476 Thérédn won 
the chariot-race at Olympia, which is cclebrated 
in the present ode. The date is recorded in the 
Oxyrhynchus papyrus, ii (1899) 88. 

The God, the hero, and the man, we celebrate, shall 
be Zeus, the lord of Pisa, Heracles, the founder of 
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INTRODUCTION 

the Olympic games, and the victor Thérén (1-6), 
Thérén’s famous ancestors had settled and prospered 
in Sicily, and Zeus is prayed to continue their pros- 
perity (6-15). But prosperity leads to forgetfulndes 
of troubles, as is proved by the family of Cadmus, 
from which Thérén himself is descended (15-47). 
He and his brother have an hereditary claim to 
victory in the Greek games (48-51). Victory gives 
release from trouble (51 f.). 

Glory may be won by wealth combined with virtue ; 
while the unjust are punished, the just live in the 
Islands of the Blest, with Cadmus and Achilles 
(53-83). 

The poet is like an eagle, while his detractors are 
like crows, but their cavil cannot prevail against the 
poet's praise (83-88). Thérdn is the greatest bene- 
factor that Acragas has had for a hundred years; 
though his fame is attacked by envy, his bounties 
are as countless as the sand of the sca (89-100). 
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Il.—FOR THERON OF ACRAGAS 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT RACK, 676 na, 

Ye hymns that rule the lyre! what god, what hero, 

aye, and what man shall we loudly praise? Verily 

Zeus is the lord of Pisa; and Heracles established the 

Olympic festival, from the spoils of war; while 

Thérdn must be proclaimed by reason of his victorious 

chariot with its four horses, Thérén who is just in 

his regard for guests, and who is the bulwark of 

Acragas, the choicest flower of an auspicious line of 

sires, whose city towers on high,—those sires who, 

by much labour of mind, gat them a hallowed home 

beside the river, and were the eye of Sicily, while 

their allotted time drew on, bringing wealth and 

glory to crown their native merits. But, O thou son 

of Cronus and Rhea, that rulest over thine abode 

on Olympus, and over the foremost of festivals, and 

over the ford of the Alpheus! soothed by our 

songs, do thou graciously preserve their ancestral soil 

for their future race. Even Time, the father of all, 

could not undo the accomplished end of things that 

20975 19 
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have been finally completed, whether am aight or im 

wrong; but, if fortune be favourable, that end may 

be forgotten, For, under the power of noble joys, a 

cruel trouble is quelled and dheth away, whenever 

vod sent fate. wood fortune is litted on Ingh by a yg 

This saying befitteth the fam-throned daughters 

of Cadmus, who sorely suffered, but their heavy 

sorrow was abated by the presence of greater bless 

ines Semele of the streammge har diveth amd 

the gods Olympian, when she dad been sham by 

the thunderbolt, Semele, beloved for ever by 

Pallas and, an very decd, by father Zeus. beloved 

by her avy-crowned sony whale —no, as the story 

telleth, hath allotted to her for all time a death 

less hfe beneath the cea, amd the ocean dauchters 

of Nereus Verily, for mortal men at least, thy 

tine when them dite will end am the bourne oft 

death ais not clearly inathed , no, mor the tine 

When we shall brow a calm dav, the Sun's own 

clild, to ats clo-e amid) doappuness that as unin 

poured 

But diverse are the currents that at divers tines 

come upon men, either with joys or wath toils 

Pven thus Pate, which landeth a hind|y fortune 

down from sire to son, biingeth at another tune 

some sad reverse, together with the heaven sent 

bliss, from the day when that fated son met and 

slew Larus, and thus fulfilled the orale spoken 

of old at Pytho Bat the keen-cyed Lury saw 
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it, and caused his war-like sons to be slain by 

one another's hands. Yet Polyneicés, when laid 

low, left behind him a son, Thersander, who was 

honoured amid youthful contests and amid the con- 

flicts of war, a scion destined to succour the house 

of the descendants of Adrastus; and it is fitting 

that the son of Aenesidamus, who hath sprung from 

that seed, should meet with songs of praise and with 

notes of the lyre. For at Olympia, he himself won 

a prize, while, at Pytho and at the Isthmus, the 

impartial Graces brought unto his brother, who shared 

the same victorious lot, crowns that were won from 

the teams of four horses that twelve times traverse 

the course. Now, to win the victory when essaying 

the contest, giveth us release from hardships. 

But, verily, wealth adorned with virtues bringeth 

the fitting chance of divers boons, prompting the 

heart of man to a keen and eager quest, wealth 

which is that star conspicuous, that truest light of 

man. But if, in very deed, when he hath that wealth, 

he knoweth of the future, that immediately after 

death, on earth, it is the lawless spirits that suffer 

punishment,— and the sins committed in this realm 

of Zeus are judged by One who passeth sentence 

stern and inevitable; while the good, having the 

33 
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sun shining for evermore, for equal nights and equal 

days, receive the boon of a life of lightened toil, not 

vexing the soil with the strength of their hands, 

no, nor the water of the sea, to gain a scanty 

livelihood; but, in the presence of the honoured 

gods, all who were wont to rejoice in keeping 

their oaths, share a life that knoweth no tears, 

while the others endure labour that none can look 

upon — But, whosoever, while dwelling in either 

world, have thrice been courageous in keeping 

their souls pure from all deeds of wrong, pass by 

the highway of Zeus unto the tower of Cronus, 

where the ocean-breezes blow around the Islands of 

the Blest, and flowers of gold are blazing, some on 

the shore from radiant trees, while others the water 

fostereth; and with chaplets thereof they entwine 

their hands, and with crowns, according to the 

righteous councils of Rhadamanthys, who shareth for 

evermore the judgement-seat of the mighty Father, 

even the Lord of Rhea with her throne exalted beyond 
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all beside. And among them are numbered Péleus 
and Cadmus, while Achilles was borne thither by his 
mother, when, by her prayers, she had entreated the 
heart of Zeus,—Achilles, who laid low Hector, that 
resistless, that unswerving tower of Troy, and gave 
to death Cyenus and the Ethiop son of Morning. 

Full many a swift arrow have I beneath mine arm, 
within my quiver, many an arrow that is vocal to the 
wise; but for the crowd they need interpreters. 
The true poet is he who knoweth much by gift of 
nature, but they that have only learnt the lore 
of song, and are turbulent and intemperate of 
tongue, like a pair of crows, chatter in vain ayainst 
the god-like bird of Zeus.! 

Now, bend thy bow toward the mark! tell me, 
my soul, whom are we essaying to hit, while we 
now shoot forth our shafts of fame from the quiver of a 
kindly heart? Lo! I would aim mine arrow at Acragas, 
and would loudly utter with true intent a saying 
sealed by a solemn oath, when I declare that, for 
these hundred years, no city hath given birth to a 
man more munificent in heart, more ungrudging in 

' The dual, yapterov, is understood in sore of the echolia 
as a reference to Pindar's rivals, the Cean poets, Simoniden 
and his nephew, Bacchylides; and this is regarded as 
probable by vebb (Bacchylidea, pp. 17-19) — It is ie prefer- 
able to Freeman's suggestion that the pair are Capya and 
Hippocrates, kinsmen of Thérdn, who unauecessfully waged 
war against him (Sici/y, 11531), and Verrall’s, that they are 
the Sicilian rhetoricians, Corax and Timas (Journal of Philo- 
logy, ix 130, 197). Wilamowitz, however, notices that. in 
the spring of 476 (the date of this ode), Simonides was at 
Athens, and had not yet visited Sicily. He therefore 
prefers accepting, with Schrader, Bergk’s proposal of the 
contemptuous imperative, yapudrey (for yapudvrer, cp. Soph. 
Ai. O61, of 8 ofv yeAcrrewr), a rare form of the thir person 
plural, like fore» anid Ire (//ieron und /indaros, 130-2 ) 
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OLYMPIAN ODES II 95-100 

hand, than Thérén. But praise is attacked by envy,- 

envy, not mated with justice, but prompted by 

besotted minds, envy that is ever eager to babble, 

and to blot the fair decds of noble men; whereas 

sand can never be numbered, and who could ever 

count up all the joys that he hath given to 

others? 
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OLYMPIAN III 

FOR THERON OF ACRAGAS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue third Olympian celebrates the same victory 
as the second (that of 476), but, while the 
former Ode was probably sung in the palace of 
Thérén, the present was performed in the temple of 
the Dioscfri at Acragas, on the occasion of the 
festival of the Theoxenia, when the gods were 
deemed to be entertained by Castor and Polydeuces. 

Acragas and Thérén are commended to the 
favour of the Twin Brethren and their sister Helen 
(1-4). The Muse has prompted the poet to invent 
a new type of Dorian song, to be sung to the 
accompaniment of the lyre and the flute (4-9). He 
was also summoned to sing by Pisa, whence odes of 
victory are sent to all whom the umpire crowns with 
the olive, which Heracles brought back from the 
Hyperboreans to the treeless Olympia (9-34). 

Heracles is now attending the Theoxenia with the 
Twin Brethren, whom he caused to preside over the 
Olympic Games (34-38). Thérén’s glory is a favour 
granted in return for his pious worship of the Twin 
Gods (38-41). Even as water and gold are supreme 
in their kind, so Thérén’s exploits reach the Pillars of 
Heracles, 
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I11.—FOR THERON OF ACRAGAS 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT RACE, 476 so. 

I pray that I may find favour with the hospitable 

sons of Tyndareiis and with fair-haired Helen, while 1 

honour the famous Acragas, by duly ordering my song 

in praise of Thérén’s victory at Olympia, as the 

choicest guerdon for those steeds with unwearicd feet. 

Even so, I ween, hath the Muse stood beside me, 

when I found out a fashion that is still bright and 

new, by fitting to the Dorian measure the voice of 

festive revellers, For the crowns that are about my 

hair prompt me to pay this sacred debt, that so, in 

honour of the son of Aenésidimus, I may duly blend 

the varied melody of the lyre, and the air played on 

the flutes, with the setting of the verses, while Pisa 

biddeth me raise my voice,—Pisa, whence heaven- 

sent strains of song are wafted over the world, in 

honour of any man, for whom the strict Actolian 

umpire, in accordance with the olden ordinances of 
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OLYMPIAN ODES III 13-27 

Heracles, flingeth o'er his brow and on his hair the 
grey-hued adornment of the olive-spray ; that olive- 
spray, which, once upon a time, was brought by the 
son of Amphitryon from the shady springs of Ister, 
to be the fairest memorial of the Olympic contests, 
after he had gotten it by persuading the servants of 
Apollo, the people of the Hyperboreans. 

With loyal heart was he entreating, for the hospit- 

able precinct of Zeus, the gift of a tree, whose shade 

should be for all men, and whose leaves should be a 

crown of prowess. For already had the altars been 
consecrated in his father's honour, and in the midst 

of the month the Moon with her car of gold had at 
eventide kindled before him the full orb of her light, 
and he had ordained on the hallowed banks of 

Alpheiis the impartial award of the great games, 

together with the quadrennial festival. But that 
plot of ground, sacred to Pelops, was not, as yet, 

flourishing with trees in its valleys below the hill of 
Cronus. 

He deemed that his demesne, being bare of such 

trees, lay beneath the power of the keen rays of the 

sun. Then it was that his spirit prompted him to 

journey to the land of the Ister, where he had 
once been welcomed by Leto’s daughter that driveth 
the steed, on his coming from the ridges and from 

the winding dells of Arcadia, what time, at the 
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OLYMPIAN ODES HI 28-42 

behest of Eurystheus, the fate that bound the sire 
and son urged him on the quest of the doe with 
the golden horns, which (the Pleiad) Tajgeté had 
inscribed with the name of Artemis, when she 
devoted it to the goddess in her own stead.! On his 
quest of that doe had he seen the far-off land 
beyond the cold blast of Boreas; and there had he 
stood and marvelled at the trees, and had been scirzed 
with sweet desire for them, even to plant them along 
the bounds of the race-ground with its courses 
twelve. 

And now he cometh to this our festival with the 
twin sons divine of deep-zoned Leda. For Heracles, 
when he passed unto Olympus, assigned to them the 
ordering of the wondrous contest waged by men, 
the contest in prowess and in the driving of swift 
chariots. In any wise, my spirit strangely prompteth 
me to say that it is by the gift of those noble horse- 
men, the sons of Tyndareiis, that glory hath eome 
unto the Emmenidae and to Thérén, because that 
house, beyond all mortal men, draweth near to them 
with many more tables set for feasting, in pious 
spirit keeping the rites that to the Blest are due. 
But, even as water is most excellent, while gold is 
the most adorable of possessions,? so now doth 

1 Tajgeté was one of the daughters of Atlas, known 
as the Pleiales. To escape the pursuit of Zous, she was 
changed by Artemis into a doe, and, on returning to her 
human form, she consecrated a doe to the goddess. It was 
in quest of this mythical ‘‘doe with the golden horns,” that 
Heracles went to the Hyperboreans. Dr. Ridgeway identifies 
it with the reindeer of Northern Asia and Europe, the only 
kind of deer, in which the female is armed with antlers 
(Proe, Camb. Philol. Soe. 25 Oct. 1894). 
Cp. Qilt 
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OLYMPIAN ODES III 43-45 

Thérén by his deeds of prowess come unto the 
utmost verge, by his own true merit reaching even 
as far as the pillars of Heracles. All beyond that 
bourne cannot be approached either by the wise or 
by the unwise. I shall not pursue it; else may J 
be deemed a fool. 



OLYMPIAN IV 

FOR PSAUMIS OF CAMARINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Camarina had been founded by Syracuse in 
599 s.c. Destroyed by Syracuse after a revolt, it 
was rebuilt by Hippocratés, to be destroyed once 
more by Gel6n, and rebuilt in 461 by men of Gela, 
mainly with the aid of Psaumis. 

The Ode was probably in honour of a victory in 
the chariot-race in 452, a victory not of a tyrant, 
but of a free citizen. Under the above date the 
List of Olympian victors in the Oxyrhynchus papyrus 
(ii, 1899, p. 90) places capiov xap [aptvov reOpirrov], 
where capuiov is possibly a mistake for Vavyidos. The 
Ambrosian and the Paris MSS of Pindar (4 and C) 
state that Psaumis won the chariot race in 452 s.c. 

Zeus, the Thunderer, is invoked, Zeus whose 
daughters, the Seasons, had sent the poet to witness 
the Olympic games (1-3). Men of worth are glad- 
dened by the prosperity of their friends (4, 5). 
May Zeus graciously welcome the chorus that cele- 
brates the present triumph of Psaumis, and answer 
his further prayers (6-13) He is keen in the 
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INTRODUCTION 

breeding of horses; and is hospitable and patriotic 
(13-16). For mortal men, trial is the true test. 
Even 80, by trial, Erginus, the Argonaut, was saved 
from the reproach of the Lemnian women, when, 
though his hair was grey, he won the race in 
armour (17-28). 
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IV.—FOR PSAUMIS OF CAMARINA 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT RACK, 452 ac. 

O Zeus most high, whose chariot is the tiretess- 
footed thundercloud! on thee I call; for it is thine 

Hours that, in their circling dance to the varied 
notes of the lyre’s minstrelsy, sent me to bear 
witness to the most exalted of all contests; and, 

when friends are victorious, forthwith the heart of 

the noble leapeth up with gladness at the sweet 
tidings. 

But, Son of Cronus, that holdest Etna, that breeze- 

swept height which entraps the mighty hundred- 
headed Typhon! welcome the Olympian victor ; wel- 
come, for the Graces’ sake, this minstrel band, this 
long-enduring light of widely potent prowess, “Tis the 
minstrel-band that cometh in honour of the chariot 
of Psaumis,' who, crowned with the olive of Pisa, is 
eager to win high glory for Camarina. May Heaven 
be gracious to his further prayers, for I praise one 
who is right ready in the rearing of coursers, one 
who rejoiceth in welcoming all his guests, and one 
who in pure heart devoteth himself to Peace that 
loveth the State. I shall utter a word untinged 

© 1 dyder, gen. pl. of Sxos, is aleo found in / ix 11. It has 
been proposed to take it as the present participle of dxde, 
in the intransitive sense of ride,” cp. O. vi 48, dAatvey 
txevo (W. A. Oldfather, in Classical Review, 1910, xxiv 82). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES IV 17-28 

with falsehood. ‘Trial is the true test of mortal 

men.” 

This it was that caused the son of Clymenus! to 

cease to be mocked by the women of Lemnos. 

When, in armour of bronze, he won the foot-race, he 

spake on this wise to Hypsipylé, as he went to 

receive the crown: “Such am I in swiftness of foot, 

with hands and heart to match. Even young men 

full often find their hair growing grey, even before 

the fitting time of life.” 

1 Erginus. 
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OLYMPIAN V 

FOR PSAUMIS OF CAMARINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue race with the mule-car was introduced at 
Olympia in 500 u.c., and put down by proclamation 
in 444. The present Ode was probably composed 
for a victory won by Psaumis with the mule-car in 
448. Such a car is implied by the term darasg in 
line 3. 

Some suppose that Ol. 4 and Ol. 5 both refer to 
the same victory, namely a victory with the mule-car, 
which was possibly won in 456, four years before the 
victory with the horse-chariot of 452, recorded in 
MSS 4 and C. On this view, OL. 4 was sung in the 
festal procession, and Ol. 5 at the banquct. 

A scholium in the Ambrosian and five other MSS 
states that O/. 5 was not in the original texts (év ris 
éSagpiors), but was nevertheless assigned to Pindar in 
the annotations of the Alexandrian grammarian, 
Didymus. 

The nymph of Camarina is asked to accept the 
worship of Psaumis, who has done her honour by his 
victories (1-6). On his return from Olympia, he 
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INTRODUCTION 

celebrates the holy grove of Pallas and the local 
lake, and the two rivers; and also, by swiftly 
building a forest of lofty houses, brings his people 
out of perplexity (9-14). 

Toil and cost are involved, while the mere chance 
of victory is in view, but success makes even fellow- 
citizens give a victor credit for wisdom (15, 16). 

May Zeus Sétér of Olympia bless Camarina, and 
permit Psaumis to reach a hale old age, while he 
rejoices in victorious steeds. Let him be content 
with health, wealth, and renown (17-24). 
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V.—FOR PSAUMIS OF CAMARINA 

WINNER IN THE MULE CHARIOT RACK, 418(7) mo. 

Davauter of Ocean! receive with happy heart 
the choicest prize of deeds of prowess and of crowns 
Olympian, the guerdon won by Psaumis and his tire- 
less-footed team,—Psaumis who, exalting thy city, 
Camarina, that fostereth its people, at the greatest 
festivals of the gods essayed to honour the twice six 
altars with the slaughter of oxen, and also with 
contests of games, lasting for five days, even with 
horses and mules, and with the riding of the single 
steed. And, by his victory, he hath set up for thee 
a bright renown, and hath caused to be proclaimed 
by the herald his father Acron and_ his newly- 
founded home. 

Coming from the loved abodes of Oenomaus and 
of Pelops, he singeth of thy holy precinct, O Pallas, 
thou guardian of the State, and the river Oanis, 
and the lake of the land, and the sacred streams 
with which Hipparis watereth the folk; and te 
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OLYMPIAN ODES V 13-24 

swiftly weldeth together! a soaring forest of stead- 
fast dwellings, bringing this people of citizens out 
of perplexity into the light of day. 

But evermore, amid deeds of prowess, must toil 

and cost strive for the mastery with victory in view, 
veiled though it be in peril; and it is those that are 

prosperous who are deemed wise, even by their 
fellow-citizens. 
O saviour Zeus, in the clouds on high! thou that 

dwellest on the hill of Cronus, and honourest the 
broad stream of Alpheiis, and the hallowed cave of 
Ida! as thy suppliant am I coming, while I call on 
thee amid the sound of Lydian flutes, praying thee to 
adorn this city with famous hosts of noble men, 
praying, too, that thou, the Olympian victor, mayest 
reach the end of life in a kindly eld, while rejoicing 
in the steeds of Poseidon, and with thy sons, O 
Psaumis, standing beside thee. But, if any one 
tendeth his wealth in wholesome wise by being 
bountiful with his possessions and by winning good 
report, let him not seek to become a god. 

1 The subject is Psaumis, according to Hermann (Opusc. 
viii 100), with whom Borgk agrees; the river Hipparis, 
according to Libanius, i 361, and the Scholiasts, 
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OLYMPIAN VI 

FOR HAGESIAS OF SYRACUSE 

INTRODUCTION 

Hiaétsias was a citizen of Syracuse, descended 
from an Iamid (associated with Archias in founding 
that city in 734). He was thus a descendant of 
Iamus, the son of Apollo. He was also a citizen of 
Stymphflus in Arcadia. In Sicily he was a partisan 
of Hieron, and his success at Olympia was viewed 
with envy in Syracuse (74). The Ode was accordingly 
sung among the more generous citizens of his Arcadian 
home (7). It was sent by Pindar from Thebes to 
Stymphélus by the hands of Aeneas, who trained the 
chorus for its performance in Arcadia, prior to the 
return of Hagésias to Syracuse. 

The date may be as early as 476 or as late as 472, 
the earliest and the latest Olympic festivals, held 
during the rule of Hieron. Pindar’s stay in Sicily is 
now assigned to 476 and 475 b.c., and 472 is consis- 
tent with the poct’s presence in Thebes. 468 is 
proposed by Boeckh. “ Aetnaean Zeus" in line 96 
may imply a reference to the founding of Aetna in 
476, and is consistent with either of the above 
dates, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Our poem must have a splendid portal ale 
HAgésias has many claims to distinction id There 
is no glory in achievements involving no risk (9-11). 
As seer and warrior, the victor resembles Amphi- 
araiis (12-18). Though the poet is not contentious, 
he is ready to swear to the truth of his praises of 
the victor (19-21). The charioteer is bidden to 
yoke mules to the car of song, that the poet may at 
once reach the story of the origin of the family 
22-27). 
The myth of Fuadné (28-34), and the myth of 

her son, Iamus (35-57). Iamus, when he comes of 
age, invokes Poseidon and Apollo (57-61), and 
Apollo summons him to Olympia, and grants the 
gift of divination to himself and his seed (64-70). 
The fame and the wealth of the Iamids (71-73). 

The victory of HAgésias is due to Zeus and his 
ancestral god, Hermes Enagénius of Arcadia (77-78). 
Thebes and Arcadia are mythologically connected 
(82-87). The poet at Thebes addresses his messenger, 
Aeneas, the trainer of the chorus (87-91), sending a 
message to Syracuse, and praising Hieron (92-97) 
who, the poet hopes, will welcome the chorus, when 
it passes from Stymphflus to Syracuse, from one of 
the victor’s homes to the other (98-100). T'wo 
anchors are safest during a stormy voyage (101). 
May the citizens of both places be blest (101 f), and 
may Poseidon grant the victor a safe journey to 
Syracuse, and also prosper the poct’s song. 
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11 wora8j Most mas (BAF): wovnég C alone (M08), 
12, 77, 98 ‘Aynola 8: ’Ay. mas. 
15 redevOeicay Pauw, Hartung, Wilamowits (8): ceAccOdrrer 

mas (BMGFO). 
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VI.—FOR HAGESIAS OF SYRACUSE 

WINNER IN THE MULE CHARIOT RACE, 472(?) xc. 

On golden pillars raising the fair-walled porch of 
our abode, we shall build, as it were, a splendid hall ; 

even so, oer our work's beginning we nceds must 

set a front that shines afar. Now, if any one were 
a victor at Olympia, and were minister unto the 
prophetic altar of Zeus in Pisa, and were a fellow- 

founder of famous Syracuse, what strains of praise 
would such a man fai] to win, by finding fellow- 

citizens who are ungrudging in delightful song ? 

Let the son of Sdstratus! know that this sandal 
fitteth his foot, which is blessed of heaven. But deeds 

of prowess, apart from peril, win no honour either 

among men (on land) or on board the hollow ships, 

whereas if any fair fruit cometh of toil, there are 
many who remember it. 

Even for thee, Hagésias, is the praise prepared, 

which in justice Adrastus of old spake freely forth of 
the seer Amphiaraiis, when the carth swallowed up 
that seer and his shining steeds. Nigh unto Thebes, 

when the seven funeral-pyres had been consumed,? 
1 Higésias. 
* Or (retaining reAecOérrwr) ‘‘ when the full tale of the 

corpses of the seven pyres had been made up” (Gilbert 
Davies, in Clasncal Review, 1899, xiit 9). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VI 16-35 

the son of Talatis spake on this wise, “I have lost 
the eye of my host,—one who was at once matchless 
as a prophet, and as a warrior with the spear.” And 
this holdeth good no less of the man of Syracuse, 
who is lord of this triumphant band. Though 
neither prone to quarrel, no, nor over-fond of victory, 
I would even swear a mighty oath, and herein at 
least will I clearly bear witness for him; and the 
honey-toned Muses will grant me their consent. 

But now it is high time, O Phintis, for thee to 

yoke me the sturdy mules with all good speed, that 

so we may set our car in the clear and open path 

of song, and that I may at last arrive at the theme 

of the descent of our heroes; for here those mules, 

above all others, know how to lead the way, since 
they have won crowns of victory at Olympia. 

Therefore is it meet for us to ope for them the 
portals of song, and on this very day, must we be- 

times reach the presence of Pritiné, beside the ford 
of Eurétas,—the presence of that nymph, who, wedded 

with Poseidon, son of Cronus, is said to have borne 

Euadné of the violet tresses. But she, with the 

folds of her robe, concealed the fruit of her unwedded 

love; and, in the appointed month, she sent 

messengers and bade them give the babe to the son 

of Eilatus for him to tend it, even to Aepytus, who 

ruled over the Arcadians at Phaesfiné, and had his 

allotted home on the Alpheis. There was she brought 

up and first tasted the sweets of love in the arms of 

Apollo; but she did not always escape the ken of 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VI 36-54 

Aepytus, while essaying ever to conceal her being 

with child by the god; but anon, he went to Delphi, 

with keen resolve quelling in his heart his wrath 

unutterable, to inquire of the oracle concerning this 

dire disaster. Meanwhile, she laid down her crimson 

zone and her silver pitcher, and ‘neath the blue brake 

was about to bear a boy inspired of heaven; and the 

Lord of the golden hair sent to her aid the gentle 

goddess of birth, and the Fates; and from her womb, 

and amid sweet sorrow, forthwith came Iamus to 

the light of day. And she, though sore distressed, 

was fain to leave him there upon the ground; but, 

by the will of the gods, two grey-eyed serpents 

tended the babe with the bane, the harmless bane, 

of the honey-bees. Now, when the king had driven 

back from rocky Pytho, he inquired of all in the 

house, touching the child born to Euadné; for he 

said that the babe was begotton of Phoebus, and 

was destincd to be, for men on earth, a prophet 

far beyond all mortals, and his race would never 

fail. 

Such then was his rede; but they averred that 

they had neither heard nor seen the babe, though it 

had been born five days before: and no marvel; for 

it had been hidden amid the rushes and in the 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VI 55-71 

boundless brake, with its dainty form steeped in 
the golden and the deep-purple hght of pansies! ; 
therefore it was that his mother declared that he 
should be called for all time by the undying name 
of Iamus.? 

But, when he had attained the ripe bloom of Héhé 
of the golden crown, he stepped down into the 

midst of the Alpheus, and there invoked his grand- 
sire Poseidon that ruleth afar, and the Archer that 
watcheth over heaven-built Delos, praying that Ins 
head might be crowned with honour, and with the 
care of the people. There, in the night, he stood 
beneath the open sky; and in accents clear Ins 

father’s voice replied to him, and sought him out :-- 
“Arise, my son, and follow thou my voice, and 
hither come to a haunt that weleometh all!" And so 
they went to the steep rock of the lofty hill of Cronus, 
where the god gave him a double boon of prophecy, 
there and then to hear a voice that knoweth no 
falsehood ; and, whensoever Heracles bold in unght, 

that honoured scion of the Alcidae, came and 
founded for his father’s fame a festival frequented 
of mortals, and the highest oidinance of games of 
prowess, then did he command hin to establish an 
oracle on the crest of the altar of Zeus 

From that time forward, the race of the sons of 

[amus hath been famous throughout Hellas. Pros- 

1 The gold and purple of the context imply that the viola 

tricolor, or pansy, is meant. The purple iris has been 

suggeeted, Lut the Greeks had a separate name for that 

plant, namely [pis 
2 Lait. ‘this undying name,” meaning Tamus, which was 

assumed to be derived from the fa, or ‘‘ pansies,” among which 

the babe was found. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VI 72-88 

perity followed in their train, and, by prizing deeds of 

prowess, they pass along a rvad that is secn of all. 

This is proved by all their acts. The cavil of others 

that are envious hangeth over al),! whoever reach the 

goal as victors in the race, as they round the twelfth 

lap, while an adorable grace sheddeth over them a 

noble beauty. 

But if, in very deed, the men of thy mother’s line, 

Higésias, who dwell beneath the bounds of Cylléné, 

full oft in piety presented sacrifices of supplication to 

Hermes, herald of the gods, who ruleth over the 

games and the duly ordered contests, and honoureth 

the brave men of Arcadia; he it is, O son of 

Sdstratus, who with his father, the Lord of the loud 

thunder, fulfilleth thy happy fortune. 

Methinks I have upon my tongue a whictstone 

shrill, that stealeth over me, nothing loth, with fair 

streams of inspiration. A nymph of Stymphdalus 

was my mother’s mother, even the blooming Metépé, 
who bore Thébé that driveth the steed, Thébé, 

whose swect water I quaff, while I weave the varicd 

strains of song in honour of heroic spearmen. 
Now bid thy comrades, Aenéas, first to sound the 

praises of Héra, as the maiden goddess, and, next, 

1 W.G. Headlam preferred the rendoring, ‘‘Cavil of the 
envious hangs beyond ali others over those,” comparing line 25, 
weiveas yap df dAAae «.7.A. (Journal of Philology, sxx 207). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VI 89-100 

to know whether in very truth we have escaped the 
old reproach that telleth of ‘“ Boeotian swine.” ! For 
thou art a faithful messenger, a very scroll-wand of 
the fair-haired Muses, a sweet wassail-bowl of loudly- 
sounding songs.* 

Bid them remember Syracuse and Ortygia, which 
Hieron ruleth with his unsullied sceptre, and with 
befitting counsel, while he tendeth, not only the 
worship of Démétér with the ruddy feet, and the 
festival of her daughter with her white horses,® but 
also the might of Zeus, the lord of Aetna.‘ Hieron 
is a familiar theme to the sweetly sounding lyres and 
to the strains of minstrelsy. Heaven grant that his 
prosperity may not be impaired by any lapse of time : 
but may he with kindly acts of courtesy welcome the 
triumph-band of Hagésias, when it cometh from one 
home to another, even from the walls of Stym- 
phélus, when it hath left the mother-city of that 
land of flocks, Arcadia. In the stormy night it is 

1 The Scholiast quotes Pindar as saying in one of hia 
dithyramba, ‘‘there was a time when they called the Boeotian 
nation swine,” Frag. 83 (51). Plutarch, de esu carnium, i 6, 
says, ‘‘the men of Attioa were in the habit of terming un 
Boeotians dense and stupid and witless, mainly ony to 
our enormous appetites; they it was also who named us 
pigs.” Cp. W. Rhys Roberts, The Ancient Boeotians, 

. 1-8. 
F That is, ‘Around thee are enfolded the scrolls of the 

fair-haired Muses ; in thee are blended the varied strains of 
loudly-sounding th ge > Persephoné. 

‘ The city founded by Hieron on the site of Catané in 476. 
Hieron is described as an ‘‘ Aetnaean” in the superacription 
of the first Pythian, and his minister, Chromius, in that 
of the firat Nemean, where ‘* Zeus of Aetna” is mentioned in 
line 6. Hieron was buried there in 467 (Cp. Freeman's 
Sicily, ii 243f, 302). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VI to1-105 

well that anchors twain be let down from out the 
swift ship. 

May God in his love grant that the fortuncs of 
these and of those alike! may be famous. But do 
thou, O Master that rulest the main, thou Lord of 
Amphitrité with the golden distaff, grant a straight 
course without trouble o'er the sea, and give new 
growth to the gladsome flower of my songs. 

' Stymphalians and Syracusans, 
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OLYMPIAN VII 

FOR DIAGORAS OF RHODES 

INTRODUCTION 

Tur island of Rhodes was regarded in Greek 
egend as deriving its name from a daughter of 
Aphrodité, who became the bride of the Sun. The 
Sun-god had been absent when the other gods had 
divided the earth among them, but he had seen an 
island rising from the depths of the sca, and was 
permitted to have this island as his special boon 
(54-76). The sons of Hélios were afterwards bidden 
to raise an altar on a height, and there to sacrifice 
to Zeus and Athéna, but they had forgotten to 
bring fire, and thus the sacrifices which they offered 
were flameless; but the gods forgave them, and 
Zeus gave them gold, and Athéna skill in handicraft 
(39-53). Further, one of the sons of Heracles, who 
had slain the brother of Alcména, was sent by 
Apollo to Rhodes, where he became the founder of 
the Greek colony (27-34). 

The Heracleidae occupied the three Rhodian 
cities of Lindus, Ialysus, and Cameirus. Ial}sus in 
particular was settled by the Eratidae, and to this 
family belonged Diagoras. His father was probably 
the prytanis of Ialysus. Diagoras himself had been 
successful, not only in the local contests, but also in 
all the great gamcs of Greece. At his first Pythian 
victory he had apparently been guilty of some 
inadvertent transgression ; possibly he had accident- 
ally killed his opponent (cp. 10, 17, 24-30). He had 
now attained the crowning distinction of the prize 
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INTRODUCTION 

for the boxing-match at Olympia in 464 ac. He 
was the most famous of Greek boxers. His three 
sons, and the two sons of his daughters, were also 
distinguished at Olympia, where a statue was set up 
in honour of Diagoras and his sons and grandsons 
(Pausanias, vi 7, 1). 

The ode is compared to a loving-cup rae pre- 
sented to the bridegroom by the father of the bride. 
Even as the cup is the pledge of loving wedlock, 
so is the poet’s song an earnest of abiding fame, but 
Charis, the gracious goddess of the epinician ode, 
looks with favour, now on one, now on another 
(10-12). The poct has come to Rhodes, to celebrate 
the victor and his father (13-19). 

The myth of Tlépolemus, the Dorian founder of 
Ialysus (20-53), and the myth of the gift of the 
island of Rhodes to the Sun-god, one of whose sons 
was the father of the three heroes, who gave their 
names to Lindus, Ialysus, and Camcirus (54-76). 

Tlépolemus is commemorated by athletic games in 
Rhodes, in which Diagoras has been victorious, as 
elsewhere (77-87). Zcus is besought to grant his 
blessing to the ode and to the victor (87-93), When 
that victor’s clan is prosperous, the State rejoices, 
but Fortune is apt to be fickle (93-95). 

According to one of the Scholiasts, Gorgon (the 
historian of Rhodes) states that a copy of this ode, 
in letters of gold, was preserved in the temple of 
Athéna at Lindus. It has been suggested that, 
possibly, the ode was transcribed in gold ink on a 
scroll of parchment (Ch. Graux in Revue de Philo. 
logie, April, 1881, and Notices Bibliog: aphiques, 1884, 
pp. 302-7). 69 
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VII.—FOR DIAGORAS OF RHODES 

WINNER IN THE BOXING-MATCH, 46¢ a0. 

Even as when one taketh up in his wealthy hand 
a golden bowl, the prime of his possessions, a bow! 
that foameth with the dew of the vine, and giveth 
it to the youth, whom, when betrothed unto his 
daughter, with a friendly draught he welcometh from 
one home to another, for the sake of them that sit 

at drink with him, and in honour of his new alliance; 
and thereby, in the presence of his friends, maketh 
him envied for this union of true love. Even so, 
while I am sending to the men who win the prize 
my liquid nectar, the Muses’ gift, the sweet fruit of 
my fancy, | pay homage to them, as victors at 
Olympia and at Pytho. Blessed is he who is ever 
encompassed by good report; but the Grace that 
giveth life its bloom looketh with favour, now on one, 
now on another, not only often with the sweetly- 
sounding lyre, but also amid the varied notes of the 
flute.! 

And now, to the music of both, have I come with 
Diagoras to land, while singing of the daughter of the 
sea, the child of Aphrodité, the bride of the Sun, 
even Rhodes; that so I may honour, for his fairness 

1 The Greek ‘‘flute” (which had a mouth-pieoo like our 
clarionet) consisted of two connected tubes. It is probably 
with reference to these two tubes that, here and in eight 
other passages, Pindar prefers the plural, abday, to the 
singular, which he uses only twice. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VII 15-33 

in fight and his skillin boxing, that giant form which 
won the crown beside the Alpheiis and the stream of 
Castalia, and also his father Damiayeétus, in that he 
was well-pleasing unto Justice, while both of them 
are dwelling amid Argive spearmen in the isle of 
cities three, near the foreland of broad Asia. 

Full fain shall I be to proclaim my message, and 
duly to tell my tale that toucheth all the common 
stock descended of old from Tlépolemus, even the 
widely powerful race of Heracles. For, on the 
father’s side, they boast descent from Zeus, while, on 
the mother’s, they are sprung from Amyntor, through 
Astydameia, his daughter.1 But countless are the 
snares that hang around the minds of men, and there 
is no means of finding what is best for a man to light 
on, not only now, but also in the end. For, on a day 
in Tiryns, Tlépolemus, the founder of this land, struck 
with his staff of hard-grained olive-wood Licymnius, 
the bastard brother of Aleméné, on his coming 
forth from the chamber of (his mother) Midea. 
Tumult of mind hath ere now caused even the wise 
man to go astray. Therefore Tlépolemus went to 
the god of Delphi and asked of the oracle. 

Then the Lord of the golden hair spake from the 
fragrant shrine of his temple, and bade him sail with 
his ships, straight from the shore of Lerna to the sea- 
washed pasture-land, where, in olden time, the great 

1 The gencalogy ia as follows :— 
Electryon 

i 
Licymnius (by Midca) Alcméné + Zeus 

I 
ss ioe Amyntor 

Titpolemus + ra (ra 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VII 34-52 

King of the gods shed on a city a snow-shower of 
gold, what time, by the cunning craft of Hephaestus, 

at the stroke of the brazen hatchet, Athéné leapt 
forth upon the crest of her father’s head, and cried 

aloud with a mighty shout, while Heaven and Mother 
Earth trembled before her. 

Then it was that the god that bringeth light unto 
men, even Hyperion, enjoined his dear children 

to give heed to the rite that was soon to be due, 

how that they should be the first to build for the 

goddess an altar in sight of all men, and, by 
founding a holy sacrifice, gladden the heart of the 
Father,’ and of the Daughter with the sounding 
spear? Now it is Reverence, daughter of Fore- 
thought, that implanteth in men high merit and its 
attendant joys. Howbeit, a strange cloud of forget- 
fulness draweth near them in baffling wise, and 

eauseth the path of duty to vanish from the mind. 
For, when they climbed to the height, the seed of 
blazing fire had been forgotten; and thus it was 
with fireless sacrifices that, on the citadel, they laid 
out the sacred precinct. He! caused a yellow cloud 
to draw nigh to them and rained on them abundant 
gold, while the grey-eyed goddess herself? bestowed 
upon them every art, so that they surpassed all 
mortal men by their deftness of hand, and along the 
roads rose works of art like unto beings that lived 

» Zeus, ® Athénd, 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VII 53-70 

and moved; and great was their fame. Yet, to 

the wise man, even surpassing art is no magic 

power.! 

But the tale is told in ancient story that, when 

Zeus and the immortals were dividing the earth 

among them, the isle of Rhodes was not yet to be 

seen in the open main, but was hidden in the briny 

depths of the sea; and that, as the Sun-god was 

absent, no one put forth a lot on his behalf, and so 

they left him without any allotment of land, though 

the god himself was pure from blame. But when 

that god made mention of it, Zeus was about to order 
a new casting of the lot, but the Sun-god would 
not suffer it. For, as he said, he could see a plot 

of land rising from the bottom of the foaming main, 
a plot that was destined to prove rich in substance 
for men, and kindly for pasture; and he urged that 
Lachesis of the golden snood should forthwith lift up 

her hands and take, not in vain, the great oath of the 

gods, but consent with the Son of Cronus, that that 
island, when it had risen forth into the light of day, 

should for ever after be a boon granted to himself 

alone. And all these several words were fulfilled 
and fell out truly. From the waters of the sea arose 
an island, which is held by the Father of the piercing 

1 Probably an allusion to the mythical Telch{nes, the 
wizards of Rhodes, who worked in brass and iron, and made 
images of the gods. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VII 71-88 

beams of light, the ruler of the steeds whose breath 
is fire. There it was that the Sun-god was wedded 
of old with the nymph of the isle, and begat seven 
sons, who inherited from him minds wiser than any 
among the heroes of olden days; and, of these, one 
begat Cameirus, and Ialysus, the eldest born, and 

Lindus ; and, with the land of their sire divided into 
three shares, they had their several cities apart from 
one another, and their dwelling-places were called 
after their own names, 

There it is that, in sweet requital for that sad 
mischance, there is still established for Tlépolemus, 
the chief of the Tirynthians, even as for a god, a 
reeking sacrifice of flocks that pass in procession, and 
a contest of the games. 

With flowers from that contest, twice hath Diagoras 
crowned himself, and at the famous Isthmus four 
times, in his good fortune ; and, again and again, at 
Nemea and at rocky Athens; while he is not 
unknown to the shield of bronze in Argos, and the 
works of art given as prizes in Arcadia and at 
Thebes, and to the duly ordcred contests amid the 
Boeotians, and to Pellana, and to Aegina, where he 
was six times victor, while in Megara the reckoning 
on the tablet of stone telleth no other tale. 

But do thou, O father Zeus, that rulest over the 
height of Atabyrium,! grant honour to the hymn 
ordained in praise of an Olympian victor, and to the 

1 A mountain 4,070 feet high, above Cameirus, on the 
western side of Rhodes. The name is also found in Sicily, 
and is of Phoenician origin, being the same as Tabor, which 
mountain is called Atabyrion by Greek writers (Tozer’s 
lelands of the Aegean, 221), 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VII 89-95 

hero who hath found fame for his prowess as a 
boxer; and do thou give him grace and reverence 
in the eyes of citizens and of strangers too. For he 
goeth in a straight course along a path that hateth 
insolence ; he hath learnt full well all the lessons 

prompted by the prudence which he inheriteth from 
goodly ancestors. Suffer not the common glory of 
the seed of Callianax to be buried in obscurity. 
Whenever the Eratidae are victorious, the city also 
holdeth festivities; but, in one single space of ap- 
portioned time, the breezes swiftly change from day 
to day. 



OLYMPIAN VIII 

FOR ALCIMEDON OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Aeaina, originally known as Oendéné, was said to 
have derived its new name from a daughter of the 
river-god Asdpus, who was carried off to the island 
by Zeus and there bare him a son named Aeacus. 
The island was colonised first by Achaeans, and 
afterwards by Dorians from Epidaurus, 

The victor, Alcimedon, was a Blepsiad of the stock 
of Aeacus ie His grandfather was still living (70), 
but he had lost his father and his uncle (81 f). His 
brother had been a victor at Nemea (15), and his 
trainer was the famous Melésias of Athens (53-66). 

The ode was probably composed at short notice, 
and was sung at Olympia, immediately after the 
victory, during the procession to the great altar of 
Zeus in the Altis. 

Olympia is invoked as the “queen of truth,” by 
reason of the happy issue of the answer given to the 
competitor by the diviners at the altar of Zeus 
1-11). Such happy issues do not come to all alike, 
13-12): the victor’s brother has been victorious at 
Nemea, and the victor himself at Olympia (15-18), 
thus bringing glory to Aegina, an island famed for 
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INTRODUCTION 

its devotion to law and order and commerce, under 
Dorian rule, down from the oe of Aeacus ie ie 

Myth of the building of th e walls of Troy 
Apollo, Poseidon, and Aeacus (31-52), 

Praise of the trainer, Melésias of Athens (53-66). 
The victor's triumph will rejoice the heart of his 
grandfather (67-73); six victories have already been 
won by the family (74-76). The message sending 
news of this victory will reach his father and his 
uncle in the other world (77- ie May Zeus grant 
to the family and to the island health and harmony 
and an untroubled life (84-88). 

The victory belongs to 460 s.c. In the following 
year Acgina, the island of the boy-wrestler, Alci- 
medon, was defeated at sea; and, in 456, disarmed, 
dismantled, and rendered tributary by Athens, the 
city of the boy’s trainer, Melésias. 
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VIII.—FOR ALCIMEDON OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THE BOYS’ WRESTLING MATCII, 660 ma 

O moter of contests crowned with wreaths of 

gold, Olympia, queen of truth! where, by the test of 

sacrifices, diviners inquire the will of Zeus of the 

flashing thunderbolt, asking if he hath any message 

to give concerning men, who in their very heart are 

seeking to win great praise for prowess and a 

breathing-space from toils. For the prayers of men 

find in their fulfilment a recompense for reverent 

adoration. 

O precinct of Pisa, with thy fair trees beside the 
Alpheiis! give welcome to this chorus of triumph, 

and this crowning of the victor Great in sooth is 

his glory for ever, whoe’er is attended by thy bright 

reward. Some blessings are wont to come to one 
man, some to another; and, with the favour of the 

gods, there are many paths of prosperity. 

But fate hath allotted thee and thine, Timosthenés, 

to Zeus, as the god of thy race, Zeus who made 
thee the observed of all at Nemea, and made thy 

biother, Alcimedon, an Olympian victor beside the 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VIII 18-39 

hill of Cronus. Comely was he to look upon, and 
verily he did not belie his beauty of form, when, 

by his victory in the wrestling-match, he caused 
Aegina with her long oars to be proclaimed as his 

fatherland, that land where the saving goddess, 
Themis, whose throne is beside the seat of Zeus, the 

god of hospitality, is honoured more than among all 
other men. For,' when there is a heavy weight in the 
balance, and it swayeth many ways, it is hard to 
wrestle with, so as to reach a decision with righteous 
mind in fitting wise. But it may be deemed an 
ordinance of the immortals that set up this sea- 
girt land to be as a pillar divine for visitants from 
every clime; and may the time to come never weary 
of fulfilling this. ‘Tis a land which obeyeth the rule 
of the Dorian folk from the time of Aeacus, whom the 

son of Léto? and widely-ruling Poseidon, when about 
to build a diadem of towers for Ilium, summoned to 
help them in building the wall. Tor ® it was fated 
that, amid the onsets of wars, when cities are ruined 
by battles, those towers should breathe forth vast 
volumes of smoke. Scarce was the wall builded 
when grey-eyed serpents tlirce essayed to leap into 
the tower, and two of them fell down, and anon in 
amazement gave up their lives, while the third leapt 

‘¢ For” introduces the reason why ‘‘ Themis is honoured." 
it is because Aegina is a great commercial centro, where 
important issues are often at stake, that she is bound to 
reverence the rule of righteous dealing. ® Apollo. 

* The help of Acacus was asked by Apollo and Foseldon, 
because, ‘if a mortal did sie in ae the work, the city 
could never have been taken.” Sohol. quoted by Gildersleeve. 
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Ahrens, Bergk (8). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VIII 40-58 

up with a cry; and Apollo, pondering on the adverse 

omen, said straightway: “ Pergamos is taken, O hero, 

in the part where thy hands have wrought ; so saith 

a vision sent to me, a vision of Zeus, the loudly 

thundering son of Cronus; not without thy sons; 

but the capture will begin with the first generation, 

and (will end) with the fourth.”! Thus spake the 

god full clearly, and hastened on his way to Xanthus, 

and to the Amazons with their noble steeds, and to 

the Ister. 

And the wielder of the trident drove his swift 

chariot toward the sea-washed Isthmus, to bring 

Aeacus hither to his home in his golden car, and 

to view the feast-famed ridge of Corinth.” 

But nothing shall be equally pleasant among all 

men; and, if I mysclf have, for Melésias, rushed up 

in song to the height of glory won by the training 

of beardless youths, let not envy cast a rough stone 

at me; for I could tell of his winning such another 

victory himself (among boys) at Nemea, and of his 

later contests amony men, even in the pancratium.? 

1 (1) Telamon, son of Acacua, aided Heracles in the first 
capture of Troy. (2) Neoptolemus and Epciua, hie great- 
grandsons, joined the Atreidae in ite second capture, being 
(strictly speaking) in the ¢Aird generation from Aeacus. 

Iv 35 f 
? Famous for the Iathinian featival in its vicinity. 
® A combination of boxing and wrestling. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VIII 59-81 

To teach, as ye know, is easier for him that himself 

hath knowledge, while it is foolish not to learn 

betimes, Flighty are the words of them that have 

made no trial; but he,’ beyond all others, could 

speak of those brave deeds, telling what manner of 

training will aid a man that is eager to win from 

contests in the sacred games the fame that is most 

yearned for. For himself it is a boon indced that a 

thirtieth victory hath been won for him by Alcime- 

don, who, by heaven-sent good-fortune, but with no 

slackness in his own prowess, thrust off from himself 

on the bodies of four boys a most hateful return 

amid jibes of contempt, while they slink to their 

homes unscen; and hath inspired his father's sire 

with strength that wrestles with old age. Ye know 

that the grave is forgotten by him who hath won 

befitting fame. But meet it is for me to awaken 

Memory, and to tell of the fruit of the victorious 

hands of the race of Blepsias, who have now been 

wreathed with the sixth garland won from crowned 

contests. Even the dead have share in rites duly 

paid in their honour, and the noble grace of their kins- 

men on earth is not buried in the dust. But the 

victor's father, Iphién, having listened to the Teller 

of glad tidings, the daughter of Hermes, will haply 

1 The trainer, Melésias. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES VIII 82-88 

tell his own brother Callimachus of the bright glory 
at Olympia, which Zeus hath given to their race. 

May it be his pleasure to grant blessings heaped 
upon blessings, and to keep afar all painful maladies. 
I pray that, for the share of glory allotted them, he 
may not cause Nemesis to be divided in counsel ; but 

may he grant a painless life, and thus give increase 
to themselves and to their city. 
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OLYMPIAN IX 

FOR EPHARMOSTUS OF OPUS 

INTRODUCTION 

Epnanmostus the Opuntian, victor in the wrestling- 
ring in 468 o.c., was subsequently successful in the 
Pythian games, in a year stated by the Scholiast, in 
most of the MSS, to be the 30th Pythiad, which, as 
the Pythian era is ascertained to have begun in 
582 p.c., corresponds to 466 8.c. The date of his 
present Olympic victory is 468. This is determined 
by the Oxyrhynchus papyrus, ii (1899), p. 89, which 
names as victor in that year [Egalppocros ooufyrios 
m ]aAnv. 

The victor belongs to Opfis, a town of the Eastern 
Locrians, in the district North of Boeotia. He isa 
friend or kinsman of a prorenus of Thebes (84). 
Deucalion and Pyrrha were supposed to have dwelt 
in the neighbourhood of Opfis, and the town was 
said to have been founded by Opus, son of Locrus 
and Protogeneia. It was the native city of Patroclus, 
and was one of the Locrian towns subject to Ajax, 
son of Oileus (Ji. ii 531). 

The brief chant of Archilochus sufficed for the 
immediate welcome of the victor at Olympia; but 
now the Muses themselves must shoot their arrows 
at the hill of Cronus, with one more arrow aimed 
at Pytho (1-12), Not in vain is the praise of Opds 
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INTRODUCTION 

and her son, whose home is renowned for Law and 
Justice, and for Pythian and Olympian victories 
(13-21). The poet will spread its fame far and 
wide, for the Graces of song are bound to give 
delight; but song, no less than strength, depends on 
Heaven (21-29). Without the help of Heaven how 
could Heracles have withstood the gods at Pylos? 
(29-35). But it is folly to speak of the gods as 
matched in war, and madness to boast of a poet's 
song (35-39). Strife must not be named in the 
same breath as the immortals (40 f). 

Rather let me tell anew the tale of Opds, the 
city of Protogeneia, where Pyrrha and Deucalion 
made men from stones (41-47). Praise wine that is 
old, but lays that are new (48 f). 

Then follows the story of the flood, and the myth 
of the eponymous hero of Opds, his friendship with 
Menoetius, whose son, Patroclus, was the friend of 
Achilles (41-79). 

The poet prays that the Muses may inspire him 
to sing the three victories already won by Ephar- 
mostus and his friend at the Isthmus and at Nemea, 
and by Epharmostus alone at Nemea and elsewhere 
(80-99). That which comes by Nature and is the 
gift of God is the best; men’s pursuits are very 
various, and all men have not the same training. 
The heights of skill are steep; but in offering this 
triumphal song, the poct loudly declares that, by the 
gift of God, this victor in the wrestling is dexterous 
and nimble, and has the glance of valour in his eyes, 
and has, on this festal day, cast a new crown upon 
the altar of Ajax, the son of Oileus (100-112). 
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IX.—FOR EPHARMOSTUS OF OPUS 

WINNER IN THE WRESTLING-MATCH, 068 n@ 

Tue chant of Archilochus that was vocal at 
Olympia, the song of victory swelling with its thrice 
repeated refrain,' sufficed to welcome Epharmostus 
when, with his dear comrades, he marched in triumph 
to the hill of Cronus. But now, from the bow of the 
far-darting Muses, do thou shoot a shower of such 
shafts of song as these, at Zeus, the Lord of the ruddy 
lightning, and at the hallowed crest of Elis, which, 
in olden time, the hero Pelops won as the fair dowry 
of Hippodameia; and speed thou to Pytho also a 
winged arrow sweet, for not unto the ground shall 
fall the words thou shalt essay, while trilling the lyre 
in honour of the wrestling of the hero from famous 
Opis. Praise herself and her son; praise her whom 
Themis and her glorious daughter, the Saviour 
Eunomia, have received as thcir portion. She re- 
joiceth o'er the deeds of valour done beside thy 

2 Two lines of the famous hymn to Heracles, composed by 
Archilochus (ff. 650 B.c.), have been preserved by the 
Scholiast: & wxadrAlvixe yaip’ Brag ‘Hpdxdces | abrds re ral 
"Iddaos, alxunra 8do, ‘* Hail, Heracles ! thou conquering king, ! 
Thyself and Iolads, warriors twain!” In the absencu 
of music, it was accompaniod by the word r§veAAa, in 
imitation of the twanging of the strings of the lyre; probably 
ehyedAa xarAlvixe was thrice repeated as a refrain. The 
hymo was known as the xadAlrixos, and it was traditionally 
sung in honour of the “conquering hero,” whenever no 
special ode was ready. 
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OLYMPIAN ODRS IX 18-40 

stream, Castalia, and beside Alpheis. Thence it is 
that the choicest crowns do glorify the mother-city 
of the Locrians amid her noble trees. Lo! I am 
lighting up that city dear with dazzling songs of 
praise, and I shall spread my message everywhere, 
more swiftly than proud steed or winged ship, so 
surely as I, by the ordering of destiny, am tilling 
the chvicest garden of the Graces, for tis they that 
are givers of delight, but men become brave and 
wise according unto fate divine.! 

Else, how had Heracles wielded his club against 
the trident? what time he was pressed hard by 
Poseidon standing in defence of Pylos aye and 
pressed hard by Phoebus, who was warring with his 
silver bow, nor did Hades keep his wand unmoved, 
the wand wherewith he leadeth mortal forms down to 
the hollow way, when men are dying. Cast away this 
word, O my lips! since to speak evil of the gods is 
a skill that is hateful, and untimely boasting is in 
unison with madness. Babble not, my Muse, of such 
themes as these; let war and all battle remain far 
from the immortals; but lend thy tongue to the city 

1 By ‘‘brave and wise” are meant ‘‘ heroes and poets.” 
Pindar does not presume to dwell on the ‘‘ poeta,” this would 
have been ‘‘ untimely boasting,” L 38; but he takes Heracles 
as an example of the ‘‘herves.” But for the aid of a ‘' fate 
divine,” Heracles conld not have been a match for three 
divinitios when he fought against Poseidon in Messonian 
Pylos, because tho sca-god's son would not purge him of the 
guilt of slaying Iphitus; against Phochus, because he had 
stolen a tri from Delphi to avenge the refusal of an 
oracle; and againat Hades in Eleian Pylos, because he had 
carried off Cerberus (Schol.). But the poet feels that in 
telling of these differences between the gods, he is on 
dangerous ground, and he soon turns to another toplo. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES IX 41-64 

of Protogeneia, where, by the ordinance of Zeus 
with the gleaming thunderbolt, Pyrrha and Deucalion, 
coming down from Parnassus, first fixed their home, 
and, without wedlock, made the stone people to be 
of one folk, and from the stones were the people 
called.! 

Raise in their honour a clearly sounding strain, 
and, while thou praisest the wine that is old, 
thou shalt also praise the flowers of songs that are 
new. They tell, in sooth, how the mighty waters 
drowned the dark earth, until, by the counsels of 
Zeus, the ebbing tide suddenly drained off the flood. 
From these were descended your ancestors with their 
brazen shields, young men sprung of old from the 
daughters of the race of Iapetus and from the mighty 
sons of Cronus, being ever a native line of kings, 
until the Lord of Olympus, having carried off the 
daughter of Ops from the land of the Epcians,* lay 
by her side in a silent spot amid the Maenalian 
mountains, and brought her to Locrus, that so Time 
might not destroy him, laying upon him the doom of 
childlessness. But his bride bare in her womb the 
seed of the Mightiest, and the hero rejoiced at seeing 
the son that had been given him, and called him by 

1 Lit. “they were called Aael, people,” from the Ades, 
or stones, implied in the Al@vor yédvor, the **stone progeny,” 
of the previous line. The legend that, after a deluge, a new 
race of men was brought into being by Deucalion and Pyrrha 
throwing stones behind them, is a fable founded on false 
etymology. Aads has no connexion with Ages. Up. Max 
Miller's Chips, ii 12. 

* The name for the original inhabitants of Elis. Cp. Od. 
xiii 275, “HAsa .. . 30: xparéover 'Exesol. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES IX 65-86 

the self-same name as his mother's sire! Wondrous 

he became in beauty of form and in the works of 

his hands, and Locrus gave him a city and a people 

to govern; and strangers gathered themselves to- 

gether unto him from Argos and Thebes, from Arcadia 

and Pisa; but, among the new settlers, he chiefly 

honoured the son of Actor and Aegina, Menoetius. 

It was the son of Menoetius? who went with Atreidae 

to the plain of Teuthras, and stood alone beside 

Achilles, when Télephus turned to flight the valiant 

Danai, and made onslaught on their ships beside the 

sea; so that a man of understanding might clearly 

discern the warrior spirit of Putroclus. From that 

time forward the son of Thetis exhorted him never 

in murderous war to post himself afar from his own 

man-subduing spear. 

Would I could find me words as [ move onward as 

a bearer of good gifts in the Muses’ car; would | 

might be attended by Daring and by all-embracing 

Power! I have come at virtue’s bidding, and in friend- 

ship for the folk, to pay the further honour due to 

the Isthmian wreath of Lampromachus, for that the 

twain were victors in two events on the self-same 

day; and, afterwards, there were two gladsome 

victories at the portals of Corinth,? and others won 

1 Opus. * Patroclus. ° i.¢. in the Isthmian games. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES 1X 87-108 

by Epharmostus in the vale of Nemea, while at 
Argos he gained glory in a contest of men, and as 
a boy at Athens. And, when reft from the beardless 
company, what a glorious contest for the prize of 
silver cups did he maintain at Marathon, among the 
men! and, having vanquished those wights by the 
cunning skill that swiftly shifts its balance but 

never falls, amid what loud applause did he pass 
round the ring, a victor in life’s prime, nobly fair, 
and one who had wrought most noble deeds! ‘Then 

again he seemed marvellous to look upon, amid the 

Parrhasian people, at the festival of the Lycaean Zeus, 
and also on that day when, at Pellana, he carried off 
as his prize a warm remedy against the chilly 
blasts; and the tomb of loldius beareth witness to 

him, and the shore of Eleusis telleth of his glonous 

prowess. 
That which cometh of Nature is ever best, but 

many men have striven to win their fame by means 

of merit that cometh from mere training ; but any- 
thing whatsoever, in which God hath no part, is 

none the worse for being quelled in silence! Yet 
some roads lead further than others, and it is not 

all of us that can prosper in a single path of work. 
Steep are the heights of skill; but, while offering this 
prize of song, with a ringing shout do thou boldly 

1 The contrast between natural genius and imitative 
accomplishment is common in Pindar. Cu O. 1 86f, and 
N. iti 40-42. Natural genius is the gift of God, and is to be 
loudly proclaimed, while skill that is merely Jearnt iw to be 
buried in silenoe. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES IX 109-112 

declare that our hero hath by the blessing of heaven 
been born with deftness of hand and litheness of 

limb, and with valour in his glance —our hero, who, 

at the banquet of the son of Oileus, crowned by his 
victory the altar of Aias. 
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OLYMPIAN X 

FOR HAGESIDAMUS OF LOCRI 
EPIZEPHYRII 

INTRODUCTION 

Locni Evizeruyrit, on the south-east coast of the 
Bruttian peninsula, was founded by one of the 
Greek tribes known as Locri, probably by the Locri 
Opuntii. It possessed a written code of law, which 
passed under the name of Zaleucus (600 B.c.). In 
477 its independence was seriously threatened by 
Anaxilas, despot of Rhegium, but it was saved 
by the interposition of Hicron, ruler of Syracuse 
iyi’. ii 35). The victory of the Epizephyrian 

crian, []agésidamus, in the boys’ boxing-match 
at Olympia, celebrated in the tenth and eleventh 
Olympians, was won in the very next yes 476, as 
is proved by the entry in the Oxyrhynchus papyrus, 
ii (1899), 88, [ay]no[Sa]uos Aoxpos aw tradtas maid 
TvU¢: 

The eleventh Olympian was produced at Olympia 
immediately after the victory; it was followed by 
the tenth, celebrating the same victory at Locri 
some time after. It is probably because the later of 
the two Odes is longer and more elaborate than the 
other that it is placed before it in the MSS. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The ode is a debt that has long been due, and 
must now be paid with interest (1-8). As the wave 
washes away the rolling shingle, so this new tide of 
song will wipe out the poet's growing debt (9-12). 

The praise of the Western Locri, as the home of 
Justice, and of the heroic Muse, and the god of 
War (13-16). The praise of the victor’s trainer 
(16-19), who, with the help of Heaven, can add a 
fine edge to native valour (20 f). The joy of the 
prize is seldom attained without toil re f). 

Myth of the origin and the first celebration of the 
a ha games (27-77). 

n honour of an Olympian victory, the poet must 
now sing the thunderbolt of Zeus (78-83). The 
poet's song has come from Thebes at last, like the 
long expected heir granted to the old age of some 
wealthy sire (84-90). Without song, brave deeds 
are in vain, but our victor is sung by the Muses; 
and the poet himself, in his zeal, sings of the famous 
tribe of the Locrians, and the victor fair whoin he 
has seen winning the boys’ wrestling-match at 
Olympia (91-105). 
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X.—FOR HAGESIDAMUS 
OF LOCRI EPIZEPHYRII 

WINNER IN THE BOYS’ BOXING MATCH, 676 na 

Reap me the name of the Olympian victor, the son 

of Archestratus! Tell me where it is written in my 

heart! For I have forgotten that I owed him a 

sweet song; but do thou, O Muse, and also Truth, 

the daughter of Zeus, with a hand that sctteth all 

things right, put an end to the blame for a broken 

promise, the blame for wronging a friend. 

Lo, the lingering hours have come from afar, and 

have made me ashamed of my deep debt. Yet 

payment with usance hath power to do away with 

a bitter rebuke. Now mark how the tide of song, 

as it floweth, is washing the rolling pebbles ashore ! 

Mark how we shall pay our debt as a welcome boon 

in our praise of the victor’s hoine! 

In that city of the Locrians in the West, dwelleth 

Justice! ; and dear to her {is Calliopé, and Arés clad 

in bronze. Even the mighty Heracles yielded in his 

1 Lit. ‘‘ strictness,” ‘‘unswerving accuracy,” probably an 
allusion to the severe code of the Locrian Zalcucus. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES X 16-35 

battle with Cycnus; and Hagésidamus, victorious as 

a boxer at Olympia, may offer thanks to Ilas, even 

as Patroclus did to Achilles. When anyone is 

born for prowess, one may, as a man, with the help 

of God, whet his keen spirit and prompt hiin to 

great glory. Few indeed have won, without toil, 

the joy that is a light of life above! all labours. 

But the laws of Zeus prompt me to sing that 

famous scene of contest, founded by Heracles with its 

altars six in number, near the olden tomb of Pelops ; 

for Heracles slew Cteatus, the blameless son of 

Poseidon, and slew Eurytus too, that he might 

forthwith exact from the unwilling and over-weening 

Augeas the wage for his menial service; and he, 

even Heracles, lay in wait for them in the thicket 

and overcame them below Clednae by the roadside ; 

for aforetime the haughty Moliones had destroyed 

for him his Tirynthian host, when it was encamped in 

the heart of Elis. And, verily, not long after, the 

faithless king of the Epeians? saw his rich country, 

1 Or ‘‘before”; or ‘‘for,” ‘‘in recompense for” (Christ), 
but wpd (for dy7)) can hardly be defended. Hence the force 
of Bergk's conjecture dréar xpowdsrery, ‘'‘for all the years.” 

* The inhabitants of Elis. Cp. O. ix 68. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES X 36-59 

aye, his own city, sinking into the deep gulf of ruin 
beneath the remorseless fire and the iron blows.! 
Hard it is to rid oneself of strife with them that 
are stronger than ourselves; so even he, by his ill 
counsel, last of all found himself captured, and could 
not escape falling into deep destruction 

Then did the brave son of Zeus gather all the host, 
with the whole of the spoil, in Pisa, and measured 
out a holy precinct for his sire supreme ; and, fencing 
round the Altis, he marked it off in the open, and 
the soil around he set apart as a resting-place for the 
evening banquet, thus doing honour to the stream of 
the Alphetis, among the twelve rulers divine. And 
he gave a name to the hill of Cronus, for aforetime 

it was nameless, while Oenomaiis was king, and it 
was besprent with many a shower of snow. But, in 
this rite primaeval, the lates were standing near at 
hand, and Time, the sole declarer of the very truth. 
And Time, in passing onward, clearly told the plain 
story, how Heracles divided the spoils that were 
the gift of war, and offered sacrifice, and how he 
ordained the four years’ festival along with the first 
Olympic games and with contests for victors. 

1 The Moltones, that is Cteatus and Eurytus, the twin sons 
of Poseidon (or of Actor), and the nephews of Augeas king of 
the Epeians, had attacked Heracles, and had slain in Elis the 
host he had brought from Tiryns. T ney had thus prevented his 
exacting the wage due for cleansing tho stables of their uncle, 
Augeas. Accordingly, when the Molfones were on their 
way back from Elis to the Isthmus, Heracles lay in walt 
for them, and slew them near Cleénac. Thereupon, he 
marched against Augeas and put him to death. ith the 

il thus acquired, he founded the Olympian games, Cp. 
tad xi 709, 750 and Pausanias, v 1, 7, aud 2. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES X 60-83 

Tell me who it was that won the primal crown with 

hands or feet or chariot, when he had set before his 

mind the glory of the games and had attained that 

glory in very deed? In the stadium the bravest in 

running a straight course with his feet was Océnus, 

son of Licymnius, who had come from Midea at the 
head of his host. And in nestling, it was Echemus 
who gat glory for Tegea. And the prize in boring 

was won by Doryclus, who dwelt in the city of Tiryns ; 
and, in the car of four horses, the victor was Samos of 
Mantinea, the son of Halirhothius. Phrastor it was 

who hit the mark with the javelin, and Niceus, who, 
with a circling sweep of his hand, excclled all others 
in flinging afar the weight of stone; and all the 
friendly host raised a mighty cheer, while the lovely 
light of the fair-faced moon lit up the evening, and, 
in the joyous festival, all the precinct rang with 

song like banquet-music. 

And even now, as we follow the first beginnings 
of the games, as a namesake song of the victory 

proud,! we shall loudly sing of the thunder, and the 

fire-flung bolt of Zeus, the lord of the levin, the 

gleaming thunder-bolt that is the fit emblem in 

every victory?; and there shall answer to the pipe 

1 ydpw dwervulay reas dyepdxev moans doiShy dxivincoy oF 
"O\upwedrixes. 

* Thunder was a good omen (/’. iv 197), and the thunder: 
bolt appears on cuins of Elis, aud on later coins of the 
Western Locriaus., 
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OLYMPIAN ODES X 84-105 

the swelling melody of songs, which at last have 
come to light beside the famous stream of Dircé.! 

But, even as a son born of a wife is welcome to a 

father who hath already reached the reverse of youth, 
and maketh his heart to glow with happiness, since, 
for one who is dying, it is a hateful sight to see his 
wealth falling to the lot of a master who is a stranger 
from another home; even so, Hagésidimus, whenso- 

ever a man, who hath done noble deeds, descendeth 

to the abode of Hiadés, without the mced of song, 

he hath spent his strength and his breath in vain, 

and winneth but a little pleasure by his toil; whereas 

thou hast glory shed upon thee by the soft-toned 

lyre and by the sweet flute, and thy fame waxeth 

widely by favour of the Picrid daughters of Zcus. 

I, the while, who am eagerly Iending a hand of 

help, have taken to my heart the famous tribe of the 

Locrians, while I besprinkle with honey a city of 

noble sons; and I have praised the beauteous son of 

Archestratus, whom, on that day, beside the Olympic 

altar, I saw winning victory with the might of his 

hands,—one who was fair to look upon, and was 

graced with that bloom which, in olden days, by the 

blessing of Aphrodité, warded from Ganymede a 

ruthless fate. 

1 The fountain of Pindar's Theban home, cp. /. vi 74. 
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OLYMPIAN XI 

FOR HAGESIDAMUS OF LOCRI 
EPIZEPHYRII 

INTRODUCTION 

Tre eleventh Olympian was produced at Olympia 
immediately after the victory won in 476 by Higési- 
dimus of ri Epizephyrii in the boys’ boxing- 
match. 

There is a time for all things, a time for winds, 
and a time for showers. The time for song is when 
victory is won as the reward of toil (1-6). Beyond 
the reach of envy is the praise that is thus stored up 
for Olympian victors (7 f). This glory the poet's 
tongue would fain increase, but God alone makes 
victor and poet alike to prosper and be wise (8-10). 
To the victor’s olive-wreath the poet will add 
the adornment of his song, and will also praise the 
race of the Western Locrians (11-15). There, in the 
West, the Muses must join the revel, and the poet 
avers that the Muses will there find a hospitable, 
accomplished, and heroic race. Neither the fox nor 
the lion may change his nature (16-21). 
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XIL—FOR HAGESIDAMUS 
OF LOCRI EPIZEPHYRII 

WINNER IN THE BOYS’ BOXING MATCH, (76 na 

Tuere is a time when men welcome the winds, 

and a time when they welcome the waters of 

heaven, the rain-laden daughters of the cloud.' But, 

when anyone is victorious by aid of toil, then it is 

that honey-voiced odes are a foundation for future 

fame, even a faithful witness to noble exploits. 

Far beyond envy is the praise that is thus stored 

up for victors at Olympia; and such praises my 

tongue would fain feed and foster; but by the gift 

of a god alone doth a man flourish for ever, as thou 

dost, with wisdom of heart. 

For the present rest assured, Hagésidamus, son of 

Archestratus, that, for the sake of thy victory in 

boxing, I shall loudly sing a sweet strain that shall 

lend a new grace to the crown of the golden olive, 

while I duly honour the folk of the Western 

1 Similarly the clouds are called the ‘‘rain-bearing 
maidens” in the Clouds of Aristophanes, 208. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XI 16-21 

Locrians. There join, ye Muses, in the triumph- 

song ; for I shall pledge my word to you that we shall 

there find a race that doth not repel the stranger, 

or is unfamiliar with noble pursuits, but is wise 

beyond all others and warlike too; for neither the 

tawny fox nor the roaring lion changes his inborn 

nature. 
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OLYMPIAN XII 

FOR ERGOTELES OF HIMERA 

INTRODUCTION 

Ercortecés, when he was forced by political faction 
to leave his native city of Cnéssus in Crete, settled at 
Himera in Sicily. Ele reached Himera during the 
war waged from 478 to 476 between Hieron of 
Syracuse, and Thérén of Acragas (not between 
Hieron and Gelon, as wrongly stated by the Scholiast). 
The Ode assumes that Himera is now free, and the 
victor has there acquired the right of citizenship 
and that of holding land (Cp. Freeman's Sicily, ii 
300). 
ae his native island, was famous for its runners 

(Xen. Anab. iv 8, 27), and the Cretan exile, after 
winning races at the Pythian and Isthmian games, 
won the long-race at Olympia in 472, the event 
celebrated in the present Ode. He was again 
victorious in 468, and twice at Nemea (Pausanias, vi 
4, 11). 
Te long-race is variously stated to be 7, 12, 20, 

or 24 furlongs (te. three miles). This last was 
probably the length adopted at Olympia. 

The poet prays that Himera may be blessed by 
Fortune—Fortune who guides ships and wars and 
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INTRODUCTION 

councils (1-5). Men’s hopes are like ships tossed 
up and down at sea (5-9). The future is unseen; 
pleasure passes into pain; and a sea of troubles into 
peace profound (10-12). If the victor had not been 
driven from his home in Crete, he would merely have 
been cock of the walk at home, whereas now he has 
won prizes in the great games of Greece, and has 
exalted his new home of Himera, where he dwells 
amid broad acres of his own (13-19). 

In 1. 19 the victor’s new home of Himera is 
described as “the hot baths of the Nymphs.” This 
is an allusion to the hot springs, which, at the 
bidding of Athéné, the Naps of the land caused 
to burst forth for the refreshment of Heracles. It 
is from these hot baths, or Thermae, that Himera 
derives its modern name of Termini. Cp. Freeman's 
Sicily, 159, 77, 417. 
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AOAIXOAPOM} 
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XI.—FOR ERGOTELES OF HIMERA 
WINNER IN TOB LONG FOOT-RAOEBE, 472 B.o. 

Davouter of Zeus the Deliverer! thou saving 
goddess, Fortune! I pray thee to keep watch around 
mighty Himera; for, at thy bidding, swift ships are 
steered upon the sea, and speedy decisions of war 
and counsels of the people are guided on the land. 
Verily, the hopes of men are tossed, now high, now 
low, as they cleave the treacherous sea of fancies 
vain. But never yet hath any man on earth found a 
sure token sent from heaven to tell him how he shall 
fare in the future, but warnings of events to come 
are wrapped in gloom. 

Full many things have befallen man, of which he 
little dreamed, bringing, to some, reversal of delight, 
while others, after battling with a sea of troubles, 
have, in a short space of time, exchanged their 
anguish for the deepest joy. 

Son of Philinor! like some Chanticleer, who is 
courageous at home alone, the fame of thy swift feet 
would have shed its foliage ingloriously beside thy 
native hearth, had not hostile faction bereft thee 
of thy Cnossian fatherland. And now, Ergotclés! 
having won a wreath once at Olympia, and twice 
from Pytho, and at the Isthmus, thou art exalting 
the hot baths of the Nyinphs, while dwelling pear 
broad acres all thine own. 
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OLYMPIAN XIII 

FOR XENOPHON OF CORINTH 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue father of Xenophon of Corinth won the foot- 
race at Olympia in 504 s.c. Xenophon himself is 
now lauded as having (in 464 s.c.) performed the 
unprecedented feat of winning the stadium and the 
pentathlon on the same day. ‘The stadium was the 
short foot-race of about 200 yards; the length of 
the Olympic stadium was just under 630 feet. 
The pentathlon was a contest including five events, 
which Simonides enumerates as dApa, todwxeinv, Sioxov, 
dxovra, waAnv. The actual order of the events was 
probably foot-race, long jump, discus, javelin, 
wrestling. Victory in three events was sufficient, 
but not necessary. If no competitor won three 
events, or if two won two events, the prize was 
probably decided by taking account of second or 
third places in the several results (E. Norman 
Gardiner, Greek Alhlelic Sports and Festivals, 1910, 
p. 370). 

The praise of the victor’s family is bound up with 
the praise of Corinth (1-5), the dwelling-place of 
Law and Justice and Peace (6-10). A noble theme 
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INTRODUCTION 

must be treated with truthful courage (11 f). 
Corinth is famed for athletic prowess and inventive 
spirit: it has invented the dithyramb, the bit, and 
the adornment of the pediment with the eagle. 
It is the home of the Muses and of the God of War 
(13-23). May Zeus preserve the people, and welcome 
the triumphal chorus in honour of Xenophon's victory 
in two events, which have never before been won on 
the same day (24-29). Victories previously won by 
Xenophon We and by his father (35-40), and 
his family (40-46). These victories are as countless 
as the sand of the sea, but it is now time to make 
an end of this theme (47 f); and thus the poct 
returns to the praise of Corinth, and of the famous 
Corinthians, Sisyphus, Medea, and Glaucus (49-62). 

The myth of Bellerophon (63-92). But the poct 
must not hurl his javelins too often; he therefore 
checks himself (93-95), and returns to the successes 
won by the victor’s house; ending with a prayer 
that it may continue to prosper (96-115). 
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XIIIl.—FOR XENOPHON OF CORINTH 
WINNER IN TOE SHORT FOOT-RACB AND IN THE 

PENTATHLUM, 464 ac. 

Wuire I laud a house, thrice victor at Olympia, 
gentle to her own citizens, and kindly to strangers, 
I shall take knowledge of prosperous Corinth, 

portal of Isthmian Poseidon, glorious with her noble 
youths. Within her walls dwelleth Law, and her 

sisters, the firm-set foundation of cities, even Justice 

and Peace that is fostered beside her, those guar- 
dians of wealth for man, the golden daughters of 

Themis, who excelleth in counsel; and they are 

resolute in repelling Insolence, the bold-tongued 
mother of Surfeit. Fair is the tale I have to tell, 

and courage that maketh straight for the mark 

prompteth my tongue to speak ; it is a hard struggle 

to quell one’s inborn nature. 
As for you, ye sons of Alétés! full often have the 

Seasons rich in flowers endued you with the splendour 

of victory, while, by your highest merit, ye have ex- 
celled in the sacred games; full often too have those 

seasons put into the hearts of men the inventions of 

the olden time; but all the fame is due to the first 

finder. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XIII 18-34 

Whence was it that the graces of Dionysus first 
came to light, with the ox-driving dithyramb?! Aye, 
and who was it that, amid the harness of horses, 
invented the restraining bridle,? or, on the temples of 
the gods, planted the twin king of birds?? And 
there the Muse with her sweet breath, there too the 
war-god flourisheth with the deadly spears of youth- 
ful heroes. 

Lord supreme of Olympia! that reignest far and 
wide, O Father Zeus! never, for all time, be thou 
jealous of our language, but, ruling this people in all 
security, grant a straight course to the fair breeze of 
Xenophon’s good fortune, and accept from him the 
duly ordered triumph-band in honour of his crowns, 
the band that he bringeth from the plains of Pisa, 
being victor in the five events, as well as in the foot- 
race. He hath thus attained what no mortal man 
ever yet attained before. And two wreaths of wild 
celery ¢ crowned him, when he appeared at the Isth- 
mian festival ; and Nemea hath shown no unkindly 

1 In early times, an ox was the prize of the victor in the 
dithyramb. Simonides describes himself as the winner of 
‘fifty-six bulls and tripods.” Frag. 145 (202) 

9 In the rest of this ode, Pindar never directly names the 
‘restraining bridle,” or bit; but resorts to a series of happy 
eriphrases :—‘'a bridle with a golden band” (65), ‘a charm 
or the steed” (68), ‘‘a wondrous thing” (73), ‘‘a golden 
tamer of the horse’s temper” (78), and ‘‘tho gentle 
spell” (85). 
se. placed the eagle, as a ‘‘ finial,” on the top of each 

of the two gables or pediments. 
4 The crows of o¢Awo» was given as a prize inthe Isthmian 

ames (cp. N. iv 88, and J. ‘i 16 and viii 64). ed¢Arven is 
t identified, not with ‘* parsley,” Petrosclinum salioum, 

but with ‘wild celery,” Apium grareolens, The river and 

the town Selinfs in Sicily derived their name from the wild 

celery which grow plentifully on the banks of the river 
(Head's //istoria Numorum, p. 146, ed. 1887). 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XIII 35-57 

mood ; and, at the stream of Alphetis, is stored up 
the glory won by the swift feet of his father, Thes- 
salus. At Pytho, he hath the fame of the single 
and the double foot-race, won within the circuit 

of the self-same sun; and, in the same month, at 
rocky Athens did one swift day fling o'er his hair 
three fairest crowns of victory, and seven times was 
he victorious at the festival of AthénA Hellitis. 
In Poseidon’s games betwixt the seas, too long 
would be the songs which shall attain to all the 
victories won by Terpsias and FEritimus, with their 
father Ptoedddrus!; and, as for all your prowess at 
Delphi, and in the Lion's haunts,? I am ready to 
contend with many as to the number of your prizes ; 
for, in truth, I could not have the skill to tell the 
number of the pebbles of the sea. 

Yet measure due is meet in all things, and the 
fitting moment is the best aim of knowledge; but I, 
in the fleet of the common joy, setting forth on a course 
of my own, and telling of the craft and the warrior- 
worth of the men of yore, shall, in the tale of heroic 
prowess, truly speak of Corinth. I shall tell of 
Sisyphus, who, like a very god, was most wise in his 
counsels; and of Medea, who resolved on her own 
marriage against her father’s will, and thus saved the 
ship Argo and her seamen. And, again, of old, in the 
fight before the walls of Dardanus, they * were deemed 
to decide the issue of battles on either side, whether 

' We might naturally suppose that Ptoeddérus was the 
father of Terpsias aid Eritimus; but the scholia make 
Ptoeddérus (son of Thessalus) a brother, and Eritfmus a eon 
or grandson, of Terpsias. 

* Nemea. Corinthians, implied in the cuntext. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XIII 58-80 

they were essaying, with the dear son of Atreus, to 

recover Helen, or were steadfastly opposing the at- 

tempt. And the Danai trembled before Glaucus, when 
he came from Lycia, while he boasted before them 
that in the city of Peiréné lay the rule and the rich in- 

heritance and the hall of his own ancestor; who veril y 

suffered sorely when he was eager to bind beside the 

spring Pégasus, the son of the snake-girt Gorgon, until 

at last the virgin Pallas brought a bridle with a golden 
band, and the dream became a vision of broad day, 

and she said, “Sleepest thou, king, son of Aeolus? 

Come! take this to charm thy steed; and, sacrificing 

a white bull, bring it into the presence of thy grand- 
sire, the tamer of horses.) Such were the words 

which the queen of the dark aegis seemcd to say to 
him ashe slurnbered in the darkness; and at once he 

leapt to his feet, and seizing the wondrous thing that 

lay beside him, he gladly went and found Polytdus, 

the seer of that land, and told the son of Coeranus 

the whole story,—how that, at the bidding of the 
seer, he had laid him down to rest for the night on 

the altar of the goddess, and how the very daughter 
of Zeus who hurleth the thunderbolt had given him 
that golden tamer of the horse’s temper. And the 
seer bade him with all speed do the bidding of the 
dream; and, when he sacrificed the strong-footed 

4 Bellerophon’s father, Aeolus, was a reputed son of 
Poseidon. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XIII 81-98 

beast to the Lord of the earth, straightway to 

dedicate an altar to Athéné, the goddess of horses. 

Now the power of the gods maketh that which one 

would vow to be impossible and beyond all hope, a 

light achievement. Verily, even so the strong Bellero. 

phon, after all his eager striving, caught the winged 

steed, solely by stretching athwart his jaws that 

gentle spell; and, mounting on his back, at once he 
played the weapon-play in his brazen armour ; and, 
riding on that steed, he assailed from the lonely 

bosom of the chill air that army of womankind, 

the archer host of Amazons; and even slew the 

fire-breathing Chimaera, and the Solymi. 1 shall 
pass in silence over his doom; but Pegasus hath found 
his shelter in the olden stalls of Zeus in Olympus. 

But I, while casting my javelins straight with a 

whirl must not iniss the mark in plying my many 

darts with the might of my hands.! For gladly have 

I come, as a champion of the Muses enthroned in 

splendour, and also of the race of Oligaethus. As 
to their victories at the Isthmus and at Nemea, with 

au few words shall I make all of them manifest ; and, 

1 wapd cxondy, ‘beside the mark,” is taken with ob xp) by 
the scholia, and by Thiersch, Dissen, Mezger, and Gilder- 
sleeve. Any praise (like further details on the mythical glories 
of Corinth) that is not directly aimed at the victor, is a dart 
that goes beside the mark. apa cxordy (rendered ‘**by the 
mark’) is, however, taken by Fennell with eb@i» dudvrer 
Ura pbuBor. But wapd exendy is best placed in the second 
clause, where it is vaturally contrasted with ei@é» in the Girnt. 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XIII 99-115 

as a true witness under solemn oath, the sweet- 
tongued voice of a goodly herald, heard full sixty 
times at both places, will ratify my words, As for 
the victories won by them at Olympia, they have, 
meseems, been already mentioned, and, of those in 
the future, I could tell clearly in the days to come, 
For the present I cherish hope, howbeit the issue is 
in God’s hand ; but, if the good fortune of the house 
have free course, we shall leave this to Zeus and 
Enyalius to accomplish. And the prizes won bencath 
the brow of Parnassus, six in number, and, all in 

Argos, and in Thebes, and all that shall be witnessed 
by the royal altar of the Lycaean mount that ruleth 
over the Arcadians, and by Pellfna, and Sicyon, and 
Megara, and the fair-walled precinct of the sons of 
Aeacus, and Eleusis, and fertile Marathon, and the 
cities beauteous in wealth beneath the lofty crest of 
Etna, and Euboea,—aye, even throughvut all Hicllas, 
you may search and find them too many for the eye 
to view. Get thee up and swim away with nimble 
feet! and do thou, O Zeus, the giver of perfection, 
grant reverence and the sweet good-fortune of a 
happy lot. 

"Apxda’ dvdoow» interpolated mss; ‘Apxas dvdocer Hermann 
(BO); "Apxdow dogov u, — foawr C, — &f0ruwpm ¥. 

114 éva Pauw, and Kayser with old scholis (Barce'): dAAad 
mss (M3). 

114f, wools: Zed cdver’, (MGFCS): wooly, Zed réAeu: (B). 
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OLYMPIAN XIV 

FOR ASOPICHUS OF ORCHOMENUS 

INTRODUCTION 

Orcitomenus in Boeotia was a most ancient city. 
It was the home of the primeval Minyae, and the 
Graces were there worshipped from the earliest 
times. The Ode isa brief processional hymn, mainly 
in honour of the Graces. ‘The Scholiasts state that 
the victor won the short foot-race for boys at Olympia 
in Ol. 76 (476) or Ol. 77 (472), but these Olympiads, 
and also Ol. 75, 78, 79, are already assigned to other 
victors. Ol 76 is probably a mistahe for Ol. 73 
(488 b.c.). 

The Graces are invoked as the queens of Orcho- 
menus, and as the givers of all blessings; they are 
enthroned beside the Pythian Apollo (1-11). Bach 
of them is next invoked by name. The aid of 
Thalia has won the event, which has made the city 
of the Minyae victorious at Olympia (15-18). Echo 
is bidden to bear the glad tidings to the father of 
the victor in the world below (11--22). 
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XIV.—FOR ASOPICHUS OF ORCHOMENUS 

WINNER IN THE BOYS’ SHORT FOOT-RACE 488(%) na, 

Ye that have your portion beside the waters of 

Cephfsus! Ye that dwell in a home of fair horses! 

Ye Graces of fertile Orchomenus, ye queens of song 

that keep watch over the ancient Minyae,! listen to 

my prayer' For, by your aid, all things pleasant 

and sweet are accomplished for mortals, if any man 

be skilled in song, or be fair to look upon, or hath 

won renown. Yea, not even the gods order the 

dance or the banquet, without the aid of the holy 

Graces. Nay, rather, they are the ministrants of all 

things in heaven, where their thrones are set beside 
the Lord of the golden bow, the Pythian Apollo, 

and where they adore the ever-flowing honour of the 

Olympian Father 

O queen Aglaia, and Fuphrosyné, that lovest the 

dance and song, ye daughters of the mightiest of 

the gods! may ye listen now; and thou Thalfa, that 
art enamourcd of the song and dance, when thou hast 

looked upon this triumphant chorus, as it lightly 
steppeth along in honour of the victors good 

’ The ancient inhabitants of Orchomenus, 
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OLYMPIAN ODES XIV 13-24 

fortune. For I have come to sing the praise of 
Asépichus with Lydian tune and with meditated lays, 
because, thanks to thee, the house of the Minyae is 
victorious in Olympia. 
Now ! hie thee, Echo, to the dark-walled home of 

Persephoné, and bear the glorious tidings to the 
father, so that, when thou hast seen Cleoddmus, thou 
mayest tell him that, beside the famous vale of Pisa, 
his son hath crowned his youthful locks with garlands 
won from the ennobling games. 
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THE PYTHIAN ODES 



PYTHIAN I 

FOR HIERON OF AETNA 

INTRODUCTION 

In 476 n.c. Hieron, after transporting all the 
inhabitants of Catana to Leontini, peopled it afresh 
with 5,000 settlers from the Peloponnésus, and 5,000 
from Syracuse, and gave this new city the name of 
Actna. In 475 there was a great eruption of Mount 
Etna, described in the course of this Ode (21-28). 
In 474 the naval attack of the Etruscans on Cumae 
was repelled by the ships of Hieron (72); and, in the 
year 476, Hieron, who had founded Aetna in 476, 
caused himself to be proclaimed as “ Aetnaean”’ (32) 
on the occasion of the Pythian victory celebrated in 
this Ode. This victory of Hieron’s chariot was won 
in the 29th Pythiad, that is, in August, 470. The 
same victory is celebrated in the fourth Ode of 
Bacchylides. 

The lyre or cithern is here invoked as the instru- 
ment of Apollo and the Muses; its music is obeyed 
by the dancer's step and by the singer's voice ; even 
by the thunderbolt and the bird of Zeus, and by the 
son of Zeus, namely the god of War (1-12). 

But Music is hated by all that Zeus loves not, as 
by Typhon, pinioned beneath Mount Etna, whence 
he flings up jets of unapproachable fire (13-28). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The poet prays for the favour of the lord of 
Mount Etna, whose namesake city was glorified on 
the Pythian course by its famous founder, when the 
herald proclaimed him as the “ Aetnacan” (29-33). 
This victory is a happy omen for the new city 
(33-38). Apollo is also prayed to make the land a 
land of noble men (39 f). 

All the exploits of man are due to the gods (41 f). 
Then follow the praises of Hicron, and the prayer 
that, hke Philoctétés of old, he may be befriended 
by a god (13-57). 

Let the victory be celebrated by the Muse at the 
palace of Hieron’s son, Deinomenes, now King of 
Actna (58-60), the city which Hieron has estab- 
lished according to the laws of the Dorian race 
(61-66). May this harmony between princes and 
people abide ; may peace be handed down from sire 
to son (67-70); and may Zeus keep the Carthaginian 
and the Etruscan in their own homes, now that they 
have secn the insolence of their ships quelled off 
Cumae (71-75) The victory of Himera is to Hieron 
and his brothers what Salamis is to Athens, what 
Plataea is to Sparta (75 80). 

But brevity is best. Men hate to hear of the 
prosperity of others; but it fs better to be envied 
than pitied (41-85). Hieron is prompted to kcep to 
the cause of justice and truth, and to continue to be 
generous and kindly (86-92). When men are dead, 
it is Fame that reveals their true lives to chroniclers 
and to poets. Neither the generous kindliness of 
Croesus, nor the cruelty of Phalaris is forgotten. 
Good fortune is first; good fame is next; and the 
winning of both is the highest crown (92-100). 
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THE PYTHIAN ODES 

I.—FOR HIERON OF AETNA 

WINNER IN THB CHARIOT-RACE (70 na 

O gotpen lyre, that art owned alike by Apollo 

and by the violet-tressed Muses! thou lyre, which 

the footstep heareth, as it beginneth the gladsome 

dance ; lyre, whose notes the singers obcy, when- 

ever, with thy quivering strings, thou preparest to 

strike up the prelude of the choir-leading overture ! 

Thou abatest even the warring thunderbolt of 

everlasting flame; and the eagle, king of birds, 

sleepeth on the sceptre of Zeus, while his swift 

pinions twain are drooping, and a darksome mist {s 

shed over his bending head, swectly sealing his 
eyelids; and the bird, as he slumbereth, heaveth 

his buxom back beneath the spell of thy throbbing 

tones. For even the stern god of war setteth aside 

his rude spears so keen, and warmeth his heart in 

deep repose ; and thy shafts of music soothe even 

the minds of the deities, by grace of the skill of 
Léto’s son and the dcep-zoned Muses. 

But all the beings that Zeus hath not loved, are 
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PYTHIAN ODES I 14-332 

astonied, when they hear the voice of the Pierides, 
whether on the earth, or on the resistless sea; 

whereof is he who lieth in dread Tartarus, that 

foeman of the gods, Typhon with his hundred heads, 

who was nurtured of old by the famed Cilician cave, 
though now the steep shores above Cymé, and Sicily 

too, lieth heavy on his shaggy breast, and the column 

that soareth to heaven crusheth him, even snow-clad 

Etna, who nurseth her keen frost fur the live-long 
year,—Etna, from whose inmost caves burst forth 

the purest founts of unapproachable fire, and, in the 

day-time, her rivers roll a lurid stream of smoke, 

while amid the gloom of night, the ruddy flame, as 
it sweepeth along, with crashing din whirleth rocks 
to the deep sea far below. And that monster fling- 
eth aloft the most fearful founts of fire, a wondrous 

marvel to behold, a wonder even to hear, when men 

are hard by; such a being is he that lieth bound 

between those dark-leaved heights and the ground 

below, while all his out-stretched back is goaded by 
his craggy couch. 

Grant, grant, we may find grace with thee, O 

Zeus, that hauntest that mount, that forefront of a 

fruitful land,—that mount, whose namesake city near 

at hand was glorified by its famous founder, when the 
herald proclaimed her in the Pythian course by tell- 
ing of Hieron’s noble victory with the chariot.’ Even 

1 The city of Aetna, founded in 476 by Hieron. 
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PYTHIAN ODES I 33-48 

as sea-faring men decm as their first blessing the 
coming of a favouring breeze at the outset of their 
voyage, for, haply, at the end also, they may win 

them a more prosperous return to their home; even 

so doth the thought inspired by his good fortune 

prompt the hope that this city will from henceforth 
be famous for victorious wreaths and coursers, and 

that its name will be heard amid tuneful triumphs. 
O Phoebns, lord of Lycia and of Delos, thou that 

lovest the Castalian fount of Parnassus, mayest thou 

be willing to make this purpose good, and this land 

a land of noble men. 
From the gods come all the means of mortal 

exploits; thanks to the gods are men wise and brave 
and eloquent. And, while I am cager to praise my 
hero, I trust I may not fling, as it were, outside the 
lists the bronze-tipped javelin which I brandish in 
my hand, but may fling it afar, and thus surpass my 

foes.) Oh that all time to come may, even as hereto- 

fore, waft him in the straight course of prosperity and 
of all the blessings of wealth, and also grant oblivion 

of all pains. Surely it will remind him in what battles 
amid wars he once held his ground with steadfast soul, 

what time, from the hands of the gods, he and his won 

1 At the foundation of the Olympic games ‘* Phrastor with 
the javelin hit the mark” (O. x 71); but in the athletic 
competitions of the historic times, down to about 400 8.c., 
distance was the only object. See N. vii 7), J. 1135, and op, 
E. Norman Gardiner’s k Athletic Sporta and Festivals, 
pp. 339, 347, 353. 
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PYTHIAN ODES I 49-64 

them honour, such as no other Greek hath gathered, 
even a lordly crown of wealth. But now he was 
following in the ways of Philoctétés,' when he was 
prompted to take the field; for, under the stress of 
need, even the proud man fawned for his friendship.* 
Thus do they say that god-like heroes went to bring 
from Lemnos the bowman son of Poeas, who was 
wearied with his wound, but who yct sacked the city 
of Priam, and ended the toil of the Danai, though he 
went on his way with a frame that was weak; but 
thus was it ordered of Fate. Even so, for the time 
that is still to come, may God be the preserver of 
Hieron, giving him all he desireth in due season. 

I would bid my Muse also stand beside Deino- 
menés,? while she loudly praiseth the guerdon won by 
the chariot of four steeds. The victory of the sire is 
a joy that also concerneth the son; therefore Ict us 
devise a friendly song in honour of Actna’s king, for 
whom Hieron founded that city with the aid of god- 
built freedom, according to the laws of the rule of 
Hyllus. And the sons of Pamphylus, aye, and a 
of the Heracleidae also, though they dwell bencat 
the cliffs of Taygctus, are willing to abide for ever, 

1 Philoctétés, son of Poeas, was wounded on hia way to 
Troy, and was left in the island of Lemnos, He thore 
remained until the tenth year of the Trojan war, when ho 
was brought to Troy, as an oracle had declared that tho city 
could not be taken without the arrows, which Heracles bad 

ueathed to Philoctétés. 
‘‘Kymé, hard pressed by the Etruscan enemy, prayed 

for help from the lord of Syracuse, whoee intervention on 
behalf of Lokrui . . . may have gained him the reputation 
of the general defender of oppressed Italiot cities ” (Freeman's 
Sicily, 1i 250). Cp. Diodorus, xi 51 (474 B.0.), sapayerepndven 
wpds ablrdy xpecBduv dx Kuyuns ris 'IvaAlas wal Seopdrer Bendiea: 
woArepoupivos bwd Tuppnver Oadarrexparovrtar. 

3 Son of Hieron, and ruler of Aetna. 
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PYTHIAN ODES I 65-78 

as Dorians, under the ordinances of Aegimius.! They 
gat them Amyclae * and prospered, sallying forth from 
Pindus, those glory-laden neighbours of the Tyndar- 
idae with their white horses; and the fame of their 
spear burst into bloom. 
O Zeus, that crownest all things, grant that the 

words of men may with truth assign no less good- 
fortune to citizens and kings alike, beside the waters 
of Amenas. With thy blessing may he who himself 
is the leader, and giveth his behests to his son, 
honour the people, and prompt them to concord and 
peace. 

Grant, I beseech thee, O son of Cronus, that the 
battle-shout of the Carthaginians and Etruscans may 
abide at home in peace and quict, now that they 
have seen that their over-weening insolence off 
Cumae hath brought lamentation on their ships? ; 
such were the losses they suffered, when vanquished 
by the lord of the Syracusans,—-a fate which flung 
their young warriors from their swift ships into 
the sea, delivering Hellas from grievous bondage. 
From Salamis shall I essay to win for my reward 
the favour of the Athenians,’ but, at Sparta, I shall 
tell of the battle before Cithacron,5-—those battles 
twain in which the Medes with curved bows suffered 
sorely; but, by the well-watered bank of the river 

1 There were three Durian tribes, the Hyllois, the 
Pamph¢h, and the Dymdnes The Hyllcia were descended 
from Hyllus, the son of Heracles; and the other two from 
Pamphflus and Dymas, the sons of Aegimius. 

, he old Achaean town in Laronia, 24 miles 8.E. of 
Sparta; finally taken by the Dorians with the aid of the 
Theban Acitilas (cp. 7. vii 14). 

3 The naval battle off Cumae, 474 B.c. 
¢ The battle of Salamis, September, 480 8.0, 
§ The battle of l’lataea, 479 5.0, 
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PYTHIAN ODES I 79-93 

Himeras, (I shall win reward) by paying my tribute 
of song to the sons of Deinomenés,—the song of 
praise, which they won by their valour, while their 
foemen were fore-spent.' 

If thou shouldest speak in season due, blending 
the strands of many themes into a brief compass, 
less cavil followeth of men. For dull satiety blunteth 
all the eagerness of expectation; but that which 
is heard by fellow-citizens lieth heavy on their secret 
soul, and chiefly when it concerns the merits of 
others. Nevertheless, since envy is better than 
pity, hold to thy noble course! Steer thy people 
with the helm of justice, and forge thy tongue on 
the anvil of truth! If any word, be it ever so 
light, falleth by chance, it is borne along as a word 
of weight, when it falleth from thee. ‘Thou art the 
faithful steward of an ample store. Thou hast many 
trusty witnesses to thy deeds of either kind.® But 
do thou abide in a temper that bloometh in beauty, 
and, if indeed thou delightest in hearing evermore 
what is sweet to hear, wax not over-weary in thy 
spending. Rather, like a steersman, suffer thy sail 
to be set free to catch the breeze. Be not allured, 
my friend, by cunning gains! When men are dead 
and gone, it is only the loud acclaim of praise that 
surviveth mortals and revealeth their manner of 

1 At the battle of Himera, 480 s.0., Geldn, the eldest of 
tho sons of Deinomentés, held the supreme command (Free- 
man’s Sicily, ii 189-207); but, in the lines of Simonides on 
the Delphian tripod, all the four sons, Gelén, Hierdn, 
Polyzélus, and Thrasybdlus, join in recording their share 
in the deliverance of Hellas (1b. note on p. 205). 

8 Cp. Herodotus, iii §2, ‘it is better to be envied than to 
be pitied.” 

A polite euphemism for ‘‘ good or evil decds.” 
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PYTHIAN ODES I 94-100 

life to chroniclers and to bards alike. The kindly 
generosity of Croesus fadeth not away, while Phalaris,! 
ruthless in spirit, who burned his victims in his 
brazen bull, is whelined for ever by a ha-eful infamy, 
and no lyres beneath the roof-tree welcome him as 
a theme to be softly blended with the warbled 
songs of boys. The bret of prizes is good-fortune ; 
the second falleth to fair fame; but, whosoever 
findeth and winneth both, hath received the highest 
crown. 

} Tyrant of Acragas, 570-554 3.0, 
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PYTHIAN II 

FOR HIERON OF SYRACUSE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tus Ode celebrates a victory, won by Hieron of 
Syracuse, in a chariot-race, not at the Pythian 
games, but (probably) at the Theban Iolaia. It 
includes a reference to the deliverance of the 
Western Locris (18 f) from the hostile designs of 
Anaxilas of Rhegium in 477, and is therefore later 
than that event. It was not until April or May, 476, 
that Hieron took the title of Bactwevs. This title 
is not given him in the present Ode. Hence the 
Ode is placed by Gaspar in 477-6 (probably late in 
477). Schroder suggests 475, and Wilamowitz 
474-0. The Ode was sung at Syracuse, whither it 
was sent (apparently) with a promise of a hymn to 
Castor at some future date (69 f). This hymn may 
have been identical with that in which Hieron is 
addressed as (adéwy lepav dpwvupe xticrop Airvas, the 
date of which must be later than the founding of 
Aetna in 476 (Frag. 105). 

To mighty Syracuse, rearer of men and of horses, 
the poet brings from Thebes a lay in honour of 
Hieron’s victory. Hieron is aided by Artemis and 
Hermes, when he yokes his horses, and prays to 
Poseidon (1-12). Other lords have other praises, 
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INTRODUCTION 

and, even as Cinyras is praised by Cyprian voices, 
as beloved of Apollo, and as the minion of Aphrodité, 
so Hieron is praised by the grateful voice of the 
virgin of Western Locris, whose eye has won new 
courage from his aid (13-20). The awful doom of 
Ixion warns us to requite our benefactors (21-24). 

The myth of Ixion (25-48). 
God humbles the proud, and gives glory to the 

humble (149-52). The example of Archilochus warns 
us against calumny. Wealth and good fortune are 
the highest themes of song (53-56). Hicron deserves 
praise for his wealth and his honour; he has never 

been rivalled in Greece ; he is famed for his exploits 
in war and in council, on horse and on foot. This 
song is sent as Tyrian cargo across the sea, and 
another song shall follow (57-71). 

Be true to thyself; the ape is pretty in the on of 
children only, and not in those of the blessed 
Rhadamanthys, whose soul has no delight in deceit 
(72-75). Slanderers are like foxes, that gain nothing 
by all their cunning. The deceitful citizen is always 
fawning, and never speaks with a straightforward 
courage (76-82). Such boldness the poct cannot 
share; loyal to his friends, he will play the wolf 
against his foes. In every State straightforwardness 
is always best (83-88); man inust not fight against 
God, who exalts divers persons at divers times. 
Even this diversity of good fortune docs not mua 
the envious; eager for more, they only over-reach 
themselves, and suffer hurt (89-92). It is best to 
bear God's yoke, and not to kick against the pricks 
(93-95). For himself, the poet would only wish to 
please, and to consort with, those who are noble (96) 
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If1.—FOR HIERON OF SYRACUSE 

WINNER IN THB CHARIOT-RACE AT THE THEBAN I1OLAIA 
47b(77) Ba 

Mionty city of Syracuse! holy ground of Ares, 
that is ever plunged in war! thou nursing-place 
divine of heroes and steeds that rejuice in steel! 
Lo, I come from splendid Thebes, and I bring 
a song that telleth of the race of the four- 
horse chariot that shaketh the earth,—that race 
in which Hieron was victorious with his glorious 
team,! and thus crowned Ortygia with wreaths that 
shine afar,—Ortygia, the haunt of the river-goddess 
Artemis, not without whose aid he guided with his 
gentle hands those steeds with broidered reins. For 
that maiden-goddess of the chase, and Hermes, lord 
of the wrestling-ring, with their twain hands present 
him with those gleaming trappings, when he yokes 
the strength of his steeds to his polished car, and to 
the wheels that obey the bit, while he calleth on 
the god who wieldeth the trident and ruleth far 
and wide. 

Other lords have other minstrels to pay them the 
meed of melodious song, as the guerdon of victory. 
Full of do the praises of the men of Cyprus echo 

1 This victory is supposed by Boeckh to have heen won b 
Hieron at Thebes, at the Heracleia, also called the lolain 
held in honour of Iolaus, son of Iphicles, the half brother of 
Heracles, The stadium of Iulats was outside the N.E. yate 
of Thebes (Pausanias ix 23, 11). 
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PYTHIAN ODES II 16-34 

the name of Cinyras, Aphrodité’s priestly minion, 
who was gladly loved by golden-haired Apollo. For 

those praises are prompted by a gratitude which 

giveth reverential regard in requital for kindly 
deeds. 

But, as for thee, O son of Deinomenés, the 

Locrian maiden in the West singeth thy praise before 

her door; after bewildering troubles of war, thanks 
to thy power, her glance is now steadfast. 

Men tell us that Ixion, as he whirleth round 

and round on his winged wheel, by the behests of the 
gods, teacheth this lesson :—men should requite the 

benefactor with fresh tokens of warm gratitude. 

He learnt that lesson only too well; for though he 
received the boon of a happy life among the gracious 

children of Cronus, he could not be content with his 

great prosperity, what time with madness of spirit 

he became enamoured of E¢ra, the allotted partner 

of the wedded joys of Zeus But his insolence drove 

him into overweening infatuation, and soon did the 

man, suffering what was fit, mect with a wondrous 

doom. For toil is the requital of both of his of. 

fences, firstly, in that the hero was the first who, not 

without guile, imbrucd mortal men with kindred 
blood, and, again, in that, in the vast recesses of that 

bridal chamber, he tempted the honour of the spouse 

of Zeus. But it is ever right to mark the measure 

of all things by one’s own station. For unlawful 
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PYTHIAN ODES II 35-5: 

embraces have ere now flung men into the depth of 

trouble ; such embraces came even on him; since it 

was a cloud that, all unwitting, he embraced in the 

bliss of his delusive dream, for, in semblance, that 

cloud was like unto the Queen of the Celestials, the 

daughter of Cronus. It was the hands of Zeus that 

had set that cloud as a snare for him, a beautiful 

bane. And so he brought about his own binding to 

the four spokes of the turning wheel, even his own 

fell doom ; and, being thus entangled in bonds inex- 

tricable, he received the message of warning for all 

the world. Without the blessing of the Graces did 

that mother bear him a monstrous offspring, there 

was never such a mother, never such a son,!—an 

offspring unhonoured either among men or amid the 

ordinances of the gods. And she reared him up, and 

called him by the name of Centaurus, who consorted 

with the Magncsian mares by the spurs of Pelion, 

and thence there came into being a host wondrous 

to look upon, resembling both their parents, the 

dam's side down, the upper side the sire’s.* 

God fulfilleth every purpose, even as he desireth, 

God that not only overtaketh the winged eagle, but 

also surpasseth the dolphin on the sea, and bendcth 

' Seymour's teat 
* So rendered by Uildersleove, 
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PYTHIAN ODES II 52-92 

many a proud mortal bencath his sway, while to 
others he giveth glory that knoweth no eld. 

But I must refrain from the violent bite of slan- 
derous calumny ; for, though far removed in time, ! 
have seen the bitter-tongued Archilochus! full often 
in distress, because he battencd on bitter abuse of his 

foes. But wealth, with wisdom allotted thereto, is 
the best gift of Fortune; and thou clearly hast this 
boon, so that thou canst show it forth with freedom 

of soul, thou prince and lord of many a battlemented 
street and of a host of men. But if, when wealth 

and honour are in question, any one saith that among 
the men of old any other king hath surpassed thee in 
Hellas, in his idle fancy he striveth in vain, 

I shall ascend a prow that is crowned with flowers, 
while I sound the praise of valour. 

Youth findeth its strength in courage amid dread 
wars; and thence do I declare that thou also hast 

won thy boundless famine by fighting, not only among 
warrior horsemen, but also among men on foot ; and 
thy counsels, riper than thy years, prompt me to say 
what cannot be challenged, even to praise thee with 
the fullest praise. Now fare thee well. 

This song of mine is being sped athwart the 
foaming sea, as Tyrian merchandise ; but do thou 
gladly look with favour on the strain in honour of 
Castor, the strain in mode Aeolian, grecting it in 
honour of the seven-toned cithern. 

’ Archilochus, the bitter satirist of Paros, flourished in 
650 B.o., about 175 years before the time of the present poem. 
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PYTHIAN ODES II 72-88 

Be true to thyself, now that thou hast learnt what 
manner of man thou art. It is only in the eyes of 
children, as thou knowest, that the ape is “pretty,” 
ever “pretty”; but Rhadamanthys {s in  bliss,! 
because he had for his allotted portion that fruit of 

thought which none can blame, nor is he gladdened 

in his inmost soul by cunning wiles, even such as 
always haunt a man by reason of the devices ot 

whisperers. Stealthy purveyors of slander are a curse 

that baffles both sides alike; they are exceeding like 

unto foxes in temper. But what doth the cunning 
fox really gain by his cunning? For, while, when 

the rest of the tackle hath the fisherman's bait in the 
depth of the sea, I, like a cork above the net, float 

undipped in the brine ; a deceitful citizen can never 
utter a word of force among noble men, yet he 
fawncth on all and thus weaveth on every side his 
tangled path. I cannot share his boldness; be it 

mine to befriend my friend, while, against my foe, as 

a foe indeed, will I play the wolf, by rushing stealth. 

ily upon him, pacing now here, now there, in 
diverse ways. But, under every mode of government, 

a man of straightforward speech cometh tothe front, 
whether at the tyrant’s court, or where the boisterous 
host, or where the wise, have care of the State. 

But one must not fight against God, who, at one 

1 That is, ‘‘in the Islands of the Bleat.” Cp. O. fi 83. 
As a judge in the future life, genryy ie (brother of 
Minos, and law-givor of Creto) owed his felicity to bis love 
of justice, 
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PYTHIAN ODES II 89-96 

while, exalteth the power of yonder men, and, at 
another, granteth high honour to others, Yet not 
even this doth soothe the mind of the envious; but, 
stretching the measuring-line too tightly, they plerce 
their own heart with a galling wound,’ cre they attain 
what they are devising with anxious thought. Yet is 
it best to bear lightly the yoke that restcth on one's 
neck, for, as ye know, it is a slippery course to kick 
against the gonads. But may it be my lot to please 
them that are noble, and to consort with them. 

1 «The measuring-line has two sharp pega. ‘Tho measurer 
fastens one into the ground and pulle the cord tight, in order 
to stretch it over more apace than it onglt to cover 
(wepiooas). In eo doing he runs the peg into his own heart" 
Gilderaleeve). 



PYTHIAN III 

FOR HIERON OF SYRACUSE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuis Ode celebrates the victory won on the 
Pythian racecourse by Hieron's horse, Pherenfcus. 
The Scholiast on this Ode states that Hicron was 
victorious at the Pythian games whose dates corre- 
spond to 482 and 478 3.c. Both of these victories 
are implied in this Ode by the use of the plural 
arefavos in line 73. But the epithet Airvatos (69) 
shows that the composition of the Ode is later than 
476, the year in which Hieron founded Aetna 
(p. 152). The composition of the Ode may there- 
fore be assigned to the winter of 474, but the Ode 
commemorates the victories won by Pherenfcus in 
the Pythian festivals of 482 and 478. Pherenfcus 
is also the winning horse celebrated in the first 
Olympian, 476 B.c. 

At the date of the present Ode, Hieron was in 
failing health; he was still suffering in 470 (Pyth. i 
50-57), and he died in 467. 

Would that Cheiron, the master of Asclépius, 
were still alive (1-7), Apollo’s son, Asclépius, to 
whom his mother, Cordnis, gave birth as she died on 
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INTRODUCTION 

the funeral pyre (8-16) Many were the cures 
wrought by Asclépius (47-53), who at last was slain 
by Henning for his presumption in raising a man 
from the dead (54-58), Mortal men must not 
presume; life immortal is beyond their reach 
(59-62). 

Would that the poet might have prevailed on 
Cheiron to train another healer (63-67), and 
thus have crossed the sea to Sicily, bearing the 
double boon of health and song (68-76). But the 
poet must stay at Thebes, and, at his own door, 
vows to Rhea for the health of Hieron (77-79). 
“The immortals give to mortals two ills for every 

blessing’ (80-82). Ills are borne bravely by the 
noble, such as Hicron, who has prosperity for part of 
his Jot (82-86). Unmixed prosperity was not 
allotted either to Péleus or to Cadmus (86-103). We 
ri enjoy what we can, while we may (103-106). 

woct must be content, but he will pray for 
Sait and will hope for fame (107- Sh Fame 
rests on song; song has given fame to the long lives 
of Nestor and Sarpédon. Song gives length of days 
to merit, but this is a lot attained by few (112-116). 
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I1I.—FOR HIERON OF SYRACUSE 

WINNER IN THE HORSB RACB, (82, 478; DATE OF ODE, 674) no. 

Ir the poet's tongue might breathe the prayer 

that is on the lips of all, I would pray that Cheiron, 

son of Philyra, who is dead and gonc, were now alive 

again,—he who once ruled far and wide as the 

offspring of Cronus, who was the son of Heaven. 

Would that that rugged monster with spirit kindly 

unto men, were reigning still in Pélion's glens, even 

such as when, in olden days, he reared Asclépius, that 

gentle craftsman who drove pain from the limbs that 

he healed,—that hero who gave aid in all manner of 

maladies. 

Ere the daughter! of Phlegyas famed for his steeds 
could bear him, in the fulness of time, with the aid of 

Eleithuia, the goddess of child-birth, she was stricken 

in her chamber by the golden arrows of Artemis, and 

thus descended to the home of Hades by the counsels 
of Apollo. Not in vain is the wrath of the sons of 
Zeus. For she, in the errors of her heart, had lightly 
regarded that wrath; and, although she had afore- 
time consorted with Phoebus of the unshorn hair, 

3 Cordnis, L 25 
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and bare within her the pure seed of the god, yet 
without her father’s knowledge she consented to be 
wedded to another. She waited not for the coming 
of the marriage feast, nor for the music of the full- 
voiced hymenaeal chorus, even the playful strains 

that maiden-mates love to utter in cvening songs. 
No! she was enamoured of things otherwhere, -—that 
passion, which many, ere now, have felt. For, among 
men, there is a foolish company of those, who, putting 

shame on their home, cast their glances afar, and 
pursue idle dreams in hopes that shall not be fulfilled. 

Such was the strong infatuation that the spirit of 
the fair-robed Corénis had caught. For she slept in 
the couch of a stranger who came from Arcadia; 
but she escaped not the ken of the watchful god ; 
for, although he was then at the sacrificial shrine of 
Pytho, yet Loxias, the king of the temple, perceived 

it in his mind that knoweth all things, with his 
thought convinced by an unerring prompter. He 
never deceiveth others; and he is not himself 

deceived by god or man, in deed or counsel. Even 
so, at that tine, he knew of her consorting with the 
stranger, Ischys, son of EFlatus, and of her lawless 

deceit. Thereupon did he send his sister, Artemis, 
specding with resistless might, even to Laccreia, for 
the unwedded girl was dwelling by the banks of the 
Boebian lake! ; and her evil genius perverted her 

' In SE Thessaly. Corénia is one of Heniod's heroines, 
‘who, dwelling in the Dotan plain over against the vine- 
clal Amyrua, as a maid unwedded washed her feet in the 
Boebian lake.” Cp. /lomerie Hymn xvi, and Strabo, 
pp. 442, 647. 
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PYTHIAN ODES III 35-54 

heart and laid her low, and many of her neighbours 

suffered for the same, and perished with her; even 

as, on a mountain, the fire that hath been sped by a 

single spark layeth low a mighty forest. 

But, when the kinsmen had placed the girl in the 

midst of the wooden walls of the pyre, and the wild 

flame of the fire-god was playing around it, then 

spake Apollo :—“ No longer can [endure in my heart 

to slay my own child by a death most piteous, at the 

self-same time as its mother’s gricvous doom.” He 

stepped forward but once, and anon he found his 

child, and snatched it from the corse, while the 

kindled fire opened for him a path of light; and he 

bare the babe away, and gave it to the Magnesian 

Centaur to teach it how to heal mortal men of 

painful maladies. 

And those whosoever came suffering from the 

sores of nature, or with their limbs wounded cither 

by gray bronze or by far-hurled stone, or with bodies 

wasting away with summer's heat or winter's cold, he 

loosed and delivered divers of them from diverse 

pains, tending some of them with kindly incantations, 

giving to others a soothing potion, or, haply, swathing 

their limbs with simples, or restoring others by the 

knife. But, alas! even the lore of lecch-craft is 
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enthralled by the love of gain; even he was seduced, 
by a splendid fee of gold displayed upon his palm, 
to bring back from death one who was already 
its lawful prey. Therefore the son of Cronus with 
his hands hurled his shaft through both of them, and 
swiftly reft the breath from out their breasts, for 
they were stricken with sudden doom by the gleam 
ing thunderbolt. We must seek from the gods for 
such boons as best befit a mortal mind, knowing 
what lieth before our feet, and knowing of what 
estate we are. Seck not, my soul, the hfe of the 
inmortals; but enjoy to the full the resources that 
are within thy reach. 

But, if only the sage Cheiron had still been dwell- 
ing in his cave, and if only our honcy-sweet songs 
had cast a spell upon his soul, surely I had persuaded 
him to send some one to heal noble men from their 
fits of fever, some one called the son of Asclépius or 
of Apollo. 

Thus had I gone on shipboard, cleaving the 
Ionian main, on my voyage to the fount of Arcthusa 
and to the presence of my friend, the lord of Actna, 
who rulcth at Syracuse asa king who is gentle to 
his citizens, bearing no grudge against them that are 
noble, while he is adored as a father by his friends 
from afar. And, had I reached his shores with a 

double boon, bringing with me golden health, as 
well as the triumph-song that lendeth new lustre to 
those crowns from the Pythian contests, which 
Pherenicus won in former years at Cirrha, I aver 
that, on crossing the deep sea, |] had landed as a 
light which, in his eyes, would have shone afar morc 
brightly than the orb of heaven itself Yet, even 
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so, 'tis my wish to offer a vow to the Mother-goddess, 
that adorable queen, whose praises, with those of Pan, 
are oft sung of maidens in the night beside my 
portal. 

But since thou, Hieron, art skilled to learn the 
true lesson that is taught by the sayings of former 
time, the immortals, as thou knowest, apportion to 
man two trials for every boon they grant; and these 
trials foolish men cannot bear with a good grace, but 
the noble can, by ever turning the falrer side to the 
front. 

Yet thou art attended by a happy lot, for lo! 
the lord of his people, if any man, is viewed with 
favour by Fortune. But a life free from reverses was 
the fate neither of Peleus, son of Aeacus, nor of god- 
like Cadmus. Yet we learn that they attained the 
highest happiness of all mortal men, in that they 
heard the Muses of the golden snood singing on 
mount Pelion, and in seven-gated Thebes, what 
time Cadmus took to wife Harmonia, with those 
full-orbed eyes; and when Péleus wedded Thetis, 
the famous daughter of wise Néreus. And the 
gods banqucted with them, and they saw the royal 
sons of Cronus seated on their golden thrones, and 
received marriage-gifts from them; and, by the 
favour of Zeus, they escaped from their focus 
troubles, and lifted up their hearts ayain in gladness. 

And yet, in time, Cadinus was reft of his portion 
of bliss by the bitter woes of three of his daughters,! 
although Father Zeus visited the bridal couch of 

1 Ino, Agaud, and Autonos, Ino wan wolded to Athamasa, 
who in his madness slew one of his two sons, while Ino 
flung herself into the eca, with the other, Melicertes, 
Agaué and Autonoé ina fit of LDacchio frenzy killed Agaué’s 
son, Pentheus. 
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their sister, the white-armed Semelé. Aye, and 
the son of Péleus, the only son whom immortal 
Thetis bare in Phthia, reft of his life by the bow in 
battle, awakened the mourning of the Danai, while 
his body was burning on the pyre. 

But, if any mortal hath in mind the course things 
take in very truth, right it is for one, who hath 
received favour from the blessed ones, to enjoy his 
lot. Yet changeful are the breezes of the winds that 
blow on high. The bliss of man doth not proceed 
unimpaired for long, whene’er it followeth them in 
its full weight and measure. Small shall I be, when 
small is my estate, and great, when it is great. The 
fortune that, ever and anon, attendeth me, I shall 
heartily honour, and shall do it service with all my 
might. But, if God were to give me the gladness 
of wealth, I hope, in future days, to find high fame. 
We know of Nestor, and of Lycian Sarpédén, whose 
names are on the lips of men, thanks to those lays 
of sounding song, such as wise builders framed for 
them. Virtue gaineth a long life by means of 
glorious strains; but they that find it easy to win 
those strains, are few. 
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PYTHIAN IV 

FOR ARCESILAS OF CYRENE 

INTRODUCTION 

Arcesitais IV, son of Battus IV, King of Cyrene, 
won the victory with his chariot in the Pythian 
games of 462 B.c. The fourth Pythian was appar- 
ently composed at the request of Déamophilus, a 
noble who had been exiled for taking part in some 
aristocratic insurrection against the King of Cyrene, 
and had been staying at Thebes. The exile hopes to 
propitiate the king by the splendid offering of a 
lyric encomium composed on an ample scale by 
Pindar. The Ode was sung at a banquet in the 
palace at Cyrene. 

The Muse is bidder to celebrate the victory won 
by Arcesilatis at Pytho (1-3), where his ancestor, 
Battus, had of old been bidden by the oracle to 
leave the island of Théra and to found Cyrene 
(4-8), thus fulfilling the prophecy of Medea (9-12). 

Medea had told how, at the mouth of the Libyan 
Lake, Triténis, the Argonaut Euphdmus had received 
from a deity in disguise, a marvellous clod, which 
was washed overboard and thus followed the 
Argonauts on their voyage to Théra, whence the 
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descendants of Euphdmus were to go and possess 
the land promised to their ancestor (13-58). 

This prophecy was fulfilled by Battus, the founder 
of Cyrene, to whose descendant in the cighth gener- 
ation Apollo had given the glory of a victory in the 
chariot-race at Pytho (59-67). 

The voyage of the Argonauts (67-250). The 
Argonauts, on their return, landed at Lemnos, 
where they wedded the heroines of the island. 
Such was the source of the race of FuphAmus, 
which left Lemnos for Sparta and Théra, and, at last 
for Cyrene (251-262). 

To lead up to the proposed reconciliation between 
the exile and the King, the poct here introduces the 
Allegory of the Lopped Oak (263-269). The king 
is a healer; with heaven's help he can set Cyrene on 
a firm foundation: let him remember that a fair 
messenger brings fair tidings; the fair messenger is 
the poct’s Muse (270-287). 

Damophilus is then named for the first time; and 
his praises are blended with an appeal for forgive- 
ness, such as Zeus granted to the ‘Titans. Let the 
exile see his home again; let him banquct beside 
Apollo’s fountain at Cyrene, making music on his 
harp, and living a quiet and blameless life, and 
telling of the fount of song he had found for the 
king at Thebes (288-299). 
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IV.—FOR ARCESILAS OF CYRENE 

WINNER IN THE OHARIOT-RACE, 662 20. 

Txov must stand, my Muse! to-day in the presence 
of a friend, even the king of Cyréné with its noble 
steeds, that so, beside Arcesilas, while he celebrateth 

his triumph, thou mayest swell the gale of song 
that is now due to the children of Lété, and to Pythé 
also, where, in the olden time, on aday when Apoullo 
was not far away, the priestess throned beside the 
golden eagles of Zeus gave for them an oracle, 
naming Battus the coloniser of fruitful Libya, in 
order that he might at once leave the holy island,? 
and build, on a gleaming hill,’ a city of noble chariots, 
and thus, in the seventeenth generation, fulfil the 

word spoken at Théra by Medea, which that brave 
daughter of Aeétés, that queen of the Colchians, 
breathed forth from her immortal lips, when she 
spake in this wise to the heroes who sailed with the 
warrior Jason :— 

“Listen, ye sons of high-spirited men, ye sons of 
the gods! for I aver that, from this wave-washed land 
of Théra, the daughter of Epaphus‘ will, in days 

1 See oracle in Herodotus iv 155. * Théra. 
8 Eee ‘‘breast,” ‘‘a white breast of the swellin 

earth” (E. Myers). Scotland has its ‘‘ Paps of Jura,” an 
France its ‘‘mamelon.” * Libya, 
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to come, find planted in her a root of cities that 
shall be fostered of men near the foundations of 
Zeus Ammon. Instead of the short-finned dolphins, 
shall they take to themselves swift horses, and, 
instead of oars, shall they ply the reins and the 
chariots swift as the breeze. ‘That token shall bring 
it to pass that Théra shall become a mother of 
mighty cities, the token which, on a day, beside 

the out-flowing waters of lake Triténis,! Euphdmus,? 
descending from the prow of the Argo, did receive 
from a god in the likeness of man, who offered him 
earth as a hospitable gift. And, thereupon, Father 
Zeus, the son of Cronus, as a sign of favour, sounded 

a peal of thunder, what time the stranger lighted 
upon us as we slung beside the ship the brazen 
anchor, the swift Argo’s bridle. 

And, ere that time, we had left the Ocean, and, 
by my counsel, had dragged up our sea-faring ship, 
and for twelve days had carried it over desolate ridges 
of land. Then was it that the lonely god (even the 
Triton) drew near in the splendid semblance of a 
venerable man, and began to utter friendly words, 
such as kindly men are wont to use, when they first 
offer welcome to strangers on their coming. But 
in very deed, the plea of our sweet return to home 
forbade our lingering. Now he averred that he 

1 After leaving Colchis, the Argonauts passed by the 
Phasis to ‘‘ Oceanus,” and thence to the ‘‘ Red Sea,” carried 
their ship overland twelve days, reached the Libyan lake 
Triténis, and found an outlet from the lake into the 
Mediterrancan Sea (Gilderslceve). 

* A son of Poseidon, L 45. 
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was Eurypylus, the son of the immortal Shaker of 
the Earth which is Poseidon’s portion; and when he 
began to know that we were hasting on our way, 

anon he seized some of the soil, and essayed to 
give to Kuphamus, as a friendly gift, whatever came 
to hand; nor did Euphdmus disobey him; nay, 
but the hero leaped down upon the beach, and, 
pressing his hand in the hand of the stranger, 
received from him that fateful clod of earth. 

But they tell me that it was washed out of the ship 
and passed into the sea with the spray at eventide, 
following the waters of the main. Verily full often 
did I urge the several watches of seamen to guard 
it with all care, but their minds were forgetful, and 

now is the imperishable seed of broad Libya washed 
ashore on the island of Théra before its time. For, 

if Euphémus, son of Poseidon, the ruler of horses, 
whom Eurépa, daughter of Titys, erstwhile bare 

beside the banks of Céphisus, had only sped him 
to holy Taenarus, and there, in his home, cast the 
clod down beside that portal of the world below, 
the blood of the fourth generation descended from 
him would, with the Danai, have taken possession of 
all the breadth of this vast continent. For, in that 

event, I see men departing thither from great Lace- 
daemon, and from the Argive Gulf, and from Mycénae. 

But, as things be, Euphimus shall find in the 
bridal beds of foreign dames a chosen race, which, 

by the blessing of the gods, shall come to this island 
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PYTHIAN ODES IV 52-66 

of Théra, and there beget a man who shall be the 
lord of those plains which are mantled by the dark 
cloud.! 

The day shall come when Phocbus in his golden 
home shall make mention of him in his oracles, when, 
at a later time, he descendcth from the threshold 
into the Pythian shrine, telling how he shall carry 
many a man in his ships to the fertile preeinct of 
the son of Cronus beside the Nile.” 

Verily such were the lays that Medea sang ; and 
the god-like heroes, while they listened to her deep 
counsel, stirred not a whit, but bowed them down 
in silence. 

But, O thou happy son of Polymnéstus!2 "twas 
none other than thee that, in accord with this word 
of prophecy, the oracle glorified by means of the 
unpromptcd utterance of the Delphic Bee,’ who 
thrice, and that loudly, bade thee hail, and declared 
thee the destined hing of Cyréné, when thou wast 
asking the oracle what release the gods would grant 
thee from thy stammering tongue.4 In very deed, 
even now, in the latter days, as in the prime of rosy 
spring, cighth in the line of those descendants, 
bloometh Arcesilas. "was Apollo and Pytho that 
granted him glory in the chariot-race among them 

1 «Cyrene had rain, the rest of Libya none” (Gilder- 
sleeve). Cp. Herodotus, iv 158. 2 Battus. 

3 The priestess of Apollo. The same title was given to 
priestesses of Demétér, Persephoné, and the Great Mother. 

‘ After Battus, who was born with a stammering tongue 
in Théra, had grown to man’s estate, he journeyed to Delphi, 
to consult the oracle about his voice, whereupon the priestcss 
replied :— 
‘* Battus, thou camest to ask of thy voice; but Phoebus Apollo 
Bids thee establish a city in Libya, abounding in fleeces.” 
(Herodotus, iv 155.) 
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that dwelt around!; but I shall make himself, and 

the Golden Fleece, a theme for the Muses’ song. 
For, when the Minyae sailed forth upon that quest, 
then were the heaven-sent honours planted for his 
race. 

Tell me what was it that first befell them in their 
sea-faring? What was the peril that bound them 
with strong bolts of adamant? The oracle had said 
that Pelias would be slain by the proud Aeolidae,? 
either by their own hands or by their resistless 
counsels; for a response, which made his wary spirit 
shudder, came unto him in words spoken beside the 
central stone of tree-clad mother-earth, bidding him 
in any wise beware of one, shod with a single sandal, 

who, whether citizen or stranger, was to come down 
from the homesteads in the mountains to the sunny 
land of far-famed Iélcus. And so, at last, he came, 
a hero terrible to look upon, as he brandished his 
twain spears; and he was clothed with a two-fold 
raiment, the garb of his Magncsian home closely 
fitting his comely limbs, while the skin of a pard 
protected him from shivering showers. Nor had his 
splendid locks of hair been shorn, but they rolled 
lustrous adown all his back. Then, to make trial of 

his dauntless spirit, he went anon and stood where 
all the crowd was thronging the market-place. Now 
they knew him not; howbeit one of the awed 
beholders spake and said :— 

1 ‘Around Delphi.” There is no reference to the Am- 
phictyons. 

* Jason was the great-grandson of Aeolus. 
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“Surely this is not Apollo, nor verily is he Aphro- 
dité’s lord of the brazen chariot.! The sons, again, 
of Iphimedeia, Otus, and thou, courageous king, 
Ephialtés,? died, they say, in gleaming Naxos. And 
Tityus, in sooth, was hunted down by the swift dart, 
which Artemis sped from her unconquerable quiver, 
warning men to aim only at loves within their 
reach.”’® 

Thus, in turn, spake they to one another. Mean- 
while, driving his mules and his polished chariot with 
head-long speed, came Pelias in hot haste, and, as he 
gazed, he was astonied at the solitary sandal clearly 
seen on the right foot alone of the stranger; but he 
hid his fear in his heart, and said :-— 
What country, O stranger, dost thou claim as 

thy fatherland? Which of the groundling wenches 
was it that spawned thee forth from her aged womb? 
Tell me of thy birth, and befoul it not with most 
hateful falsehoods.” 
Then the stranger bravely answered him with 

gentle words in this wise :— 
 T aver that I shall give proof of Cheiron’s training ; 

for from his cave am I come, from the presence of 
Chartclo and Philyra,‘ where I was reared by the 
pure daughters of the Centaur. And, having lived 
for a score of years without having ever said to 
them aught unseemly either in deed or in word, I 

1 Arés. 
* The gigantic sons of Poseidon and Iphimedfa, commonly 

called the Aloeidae, who put Arés into chains, and were 
destroyed by Apollo. 

8 Tityus, a giant in Euboea, was slain by Artemis and 
cast into Tartarus for attempting to offer violence to her, on 
her way to Delphi. 

‘ Chariclo was the wife, and Philyra the mother of 
Cheiron. 
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PYTHIAN ODES IV 106-124 

have come to my home to recover the ancient honour 

of my father, now held in no rightful way, even that 
honour which Zeus granted of old to Aeolus, the 

leader of the people, and to his sons. For I hear 

that lawless Pelias, yielding to his envious! passions, 
violently reft it from my parents, who were lords by 

primal right. As soon as ever I saw the light, fear- 
ing the insolence of the overweening chieftain, then, 

as though one had died, they made mourning in the 

darkened home,? not without much wailing of 

women, while, secretly, they sent me away en- 

swathed in purple, with night alone as partner of 

the path, and gave me to Cheiron the son of Cronus 

to rear. The chief of all my story ye know 
already ; and now, ye noble citizens, pray show me 
clearly the palace of my fathers, who rode on white 
steeds. For, being son of Aeson and having been 

born in this land, fain would I hope that I have come 

to my own country and not another's, The centaur 

divine was wont to call me by the name of Jason.” 
Thus spake he, and, as he entered, his father's eyes 

took note of him, and tears burst forth from those 

aged eyelids; for, with all his heart, he rejoiced when 

he saw his son, the choicest and the fairest of men. 

And both his father’s brothers came, as soon as ever 

1 ‘Pale with envy”; or “frantic” (connected with Aécoa, 
‘‘madness”); or ‘‘ baneful,” as in Jl. ix 119, ppeol Aeuya- 
Adno: miOfoas. 
i Literally, ‘‘ made darksome mourning in the hoine,” 
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PYTHIAN ODES IV 125-142 

they heard report of him. Hard by was Pherés, who 

came from the Hypereian fountain'; while Amythaon 

came from Messéné; and Admeétus also came in all 

speed, and Melampus, with kindly feeling for their 

cousin, And, while they joined in the banquet, 

Jason, welcoming them with gentle words and offer- 

ing them befitting hospitality, gave them good cheer 

without stint, for five full nights and for as many days 

culling the sacred prime of festal life. But, on the 
sixth day, speaking in sober earnest, the hero told 
his kinsmen all the story from the beginning, and 

they followed his prompting; and at once he leapt 
with them from the tents, and so they came to the 
hall of Pelias, and hasted and stood within. And 

when Pelias heard them, he came forth himself to 

meet them, even the son of Tyro with the lovely 
locks; and Jason, with his soothing voice distil- 

ling gentle language, thus laid the foundation of wise 

words :— 

“Son of Poseidon, the Cleaver of the Rock! the 

minds of mortals are only too swift to praise crafty 

gain rather than justice, even although they are 

moving toward a rude reckoning; but thou and 

I must rule our tempers by the law of right, 
and thus for the future weave the web of all our 

wealth. Thou knowest what I am soon to say. 

1 In the midst of the Thessalian city of Pherae; Strabo, 
p. 439. 
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It was one heifer that bare Crétheus and Salméneus! 
bold in counsel; and we, in our day, who now look 
upon the golden light of the sun, were sprung from 
them in the third generation; but, if any feud 
befall men of the same kin, the Fates withdraw 
to hide their shame. It ill befitteth us twain to 
appeal to brazen swords or spears in dividing the 
great honours of our fathers. As for the flocks and 
the tawny herds of cattle, and all the fields, which 
thou hast taken from our parents and holdest for 
thine own, while feeding fat thy wealth—all these 
I leave thee, and it irketh me not that they give 
provision to thy house beyond all measure. But, as 
for the royal sceptre and the throne, in which Aeson 
once sat, while he duly laid down the law for a 
nation of horsemen, these do thou release to us 
without vexation on either side, lest haply some 
fresh ill should spring up therefrom. 

Thus spake he; and Pelias, on his part, gave 4 
soft answer :— 

“] shall be even as thou wilt; but old age is 
already coming over me, while thy bloom of youth 
is even now swelling with fulness, and thou hast it 
in thy power to remove the resentment of the gods 

1 The genealogy is as follows :— 
Aeolus t Fnarea 

Créthous Salméneus Athamas 

Aeson Pherae Amythaon Tyro + Posoidon 

Jason Admétus Molampus dls Nalaus 

Mestor Periclymentis 
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below. For Phrixus biddeth us go to the halls of 
Aeétés, and bring his spirit home,! and recover the 
fleecy fell of the ram, on which he was erstwhile 
rescued from the sea, and from his step-dame’s 
impious weapons. Such is the message brought me 
by a wondrous dream, and I have inquired of the 
oracle at Castalia, whether there is need for further 
quest, and the oracle bids me make ready with all 
speed a ship to escort him home again. This is the 
quest that I would have thee bring promptly to an 
end; and, thereupon, 1 swear that I shall deliver 
up to thee the sole eet and kingdom. As 
a mighty pledge, may Zeus, the father of our common 
ancestor, be our witness !” 

This agreement they approved, and then the 
parted ; and Jason forthwith sent messengers to tell 
men everywhere that there would be a voyage 
indeed. And soon there came the three sons 
unwearied in war, whom the bright-eyed Alcméné 
and Léda bare unto Zeus, the son of Cronus;? and 
two heroes with their tresses waving on high, the 
offspring of Poseidon, with a soul of honour inspired 
by their lofty courage, from Pylos and from the 
foreland at Taenarus; and goodly fame was won by 
both of them, even by Euphémus, and by thee, 
Periclymenus, whose power extendeth far. And 
Apollo’s son came also, even that minstrel of the 
lyre, that father of song, the famous Orpheus. And 

1 The Scholiast says that ‘‘ they were wont to invoke the 
souls of those who had died in foreign lands, as is clear from 
the Odyssey (ix 65), where ‘the ships did not leave the land, 
until we had thrice called aloud for each of our oomrades, 
who had died in the oe . 

* §.¢. Heracles, and Castor and Polydeuces. 
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Hermes of the golden wand sent two sons to take 

part in the unabating toil, even Echion and Eurytus, 

exulting in their youth. Swiftly came they who 

dwell by the foot of the Pangaean mount, for with 

gladsome mind did their father, Boreas, lord of the 

winds, speedily equip Zétés and Calais, with their 

purple pinions heaving adown their backs. And 

Héra it was who enkindled in the demigods that all- 

persuasive sweet desire for the ship Argo, that 

none should be left behind, and stay by his mother’s 

side, nursing a life that knoweth no peril; but 

should, even if death were to be the meed, win, 

with the aid of his comrades, a peerless elixir of 

prowess.! 

But, when the flower of the seamen came down 

to the shore of Idéleus, Jason numbered them and 

praised them, every one; and, to aid him, Mopsus, after 

inquiring the will of heaven by noting the flight of 

birds and by drawing lots, right gladly gave the host 

the signal to set forth. And, when they had slung 

the anchor over the vessel's prow, the leader took in 

his hands a golden goblet, and, standing at the 

stern, called on Zeus, the father of the sons of 

1 Keats, Hyperion, iii 119 f. 
‘¢ As if some blithe wine, 

Or bright elixir peerless I had drunk, 
And so becomo immortal.” 
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Heaven, whose lance is the lightning ; called also on 
the swiftly rushing waves and winds, to speed them 
on their way ; and on the night-watches and on the 
tracks across the main, praying that the days might 
be propitious, and that the fortune of their return to 
their home might be kindly. And from the clouds 
there answered an auspicious peal of thunder, and 
there came bright flashes of lightning bursting 
forth,! and the heroes took fresh courage at the 
bidding of the signals sent of heaven. And the seer 
inspired them with good hopes, while he loudly bade 
them lay their hands to the oars, and from under 

their swift palms the rowing sped on, and could not 
be sated. And so, sent on their way by the breezes 
of the South wind, they reached the mouth of the 
Inhospitable Sea, and there they marked out a plot 
of holy ground in honour of the Sea-god Poseidon; 

and withal there was a red herd of Thracian bulls, 

and a hollow of stone newly built on the summit of 

an altar. 
And, as they sped on their way into deep peril, they 

besought the Lord of Ships, that they might escape 

the irresistible onset of the clashing rocks ?; for twain 

were they, and alive withal, and they rolled onward 

more swiftly than the battle-lines of the loudly 

roaring winds; but that voyage of the demigods 

made them stand still in death. And then they 

went to Phdsis, where they mingled in battle with 

the swarthy Colchians in the realm of Acétés himself. 

1 Boeckh, however, regards it as more poetical to make 

orepowas the genitive after anxopnyvonevat, than to take it with 

dxrives. 3 The Symplégades. 
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Then, for the first time, did the Queen of swiftest 
darts, in Cyprus born, bind the dappled wryneck to 
the four spokes of a wheel indissoluble, and brought 
from Olympus unto men that maddening bird ;! and 
she taught the son of Aeson the lore of supphant 
incantations, that so he might rob Medea of her 
reverence for her parents, and that a longing for 
Hellas might lash her with the whip of Suasion, 
while her heart was all aflame. 

And she quickly revealed the means of performing 
the labours set by her father, and with oil she 
mingled antidotes against sore pains, and gave them 
to Jason, to anoint himself withal ; and they vowed 
sweet union in mutual wedlock. But when Acétés 
had set steadfast in the midst the adamantine plough, 
and the oxen, which from their tawny Jaws were 
breathing the flame of burning fire, and were ever 
and anon pawing the ground with their brazen hoofs, 
Aeétés led them along, and single-handed brought 
them beneath the yoke-strap, and straightstretched he 
the furrows as he was driving, and clave a ridge of clods 
a fathom deep.?- Then Acétés spake on this wise :— 

«Let the king, whosoever hath command of the 
ship, complete this task for me, and then Ict him carry 

off the coverlct imperishable, the fleece that gleameth 

1 The plumage of the wryneck, or ‘¢cuckoo’s mate,” is 

‘beautifully variegated with black, brown, buff and grey” 
(Newton); hence the epithet womfAavy. The bird was uscd as 

a love-charm. For this purpose it was tied by the legs and 

wings to the four spokes of » wheel, which was made to 

revolve continuously in one direction (Horace, Hpode, xvi 

7), while the words of incantation were repeated. Cp. M iv 

35, and the refrain of the Pharmaceutria of Theoorilie (ii) :— 
fuyt, dane rb rivow dudy worl Swpya toy &vbpa, 

4 ava goes with oxife, and BwAaxlas yas 18, literally, ‘‘ the 

clodded earth.” On (evyAq, lit. ‘ yoke-cushion,” cp. Jl. 
xvii 440. 223 
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with its golden fringe."” When thus he had spoken, 
Jason flung off his saffron robe, and, putting his trust 

in God, set his hand to the task ; and, by grace of the 

counsels of the magic maiden, he quailed not before 

the fire; but seizing the plough, and binding the 
necks of the oxen in the harness irresistible, and 

ever thrusting the unwearied goad into their strong- 
ribbed frame, the stalwart hero accomplished the 

allotted measure of his task. And Aeétés, though 

he could find no voice for his anguish, shrilled forth 

a cry, in amazement at the stranger's strength ; and 

his comrades stretched forth their hands towards the 

sturdy hero, and crowned him with garlands of grass 
and grected him with gentle words; and at once the 
wondrous offspring of the Sun-god spake of the 

shining fleece, telling where it had been stretched 
out by the falchion of Phrixus; and he hoped that 
this further labour Jason would not be able to 
accomplish. For the fleece lay in a dense thicket, 
cleaving to the ravening jaws of a dragon, which, in 
bulk and length, was vaster than a ship of fifty 
oarsmen, built with many a hammer’s blow. 

"Tis too far for me to fare along the high-road : for 
time is pressing; and I know a short path; to many 
another am I a leader in the lore of song.! Thou 
must know, Arcesilas, how Jason, by his cunning, 
slew that serpent with its glaring eyes and spangled 

1 That is, ‘‘to many others am I a guide in the poetic art ; 
I can set them an example of conciseness of narrative.” 
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back, and stole away Medea, with her own aid, to be 

the death of Pelias. And they reached the streams 

of Ocean, and the Red Sea, and the race of the 

Lemnian wives who slew their lords. There it was 

that, in athletic contests, they proved their prowess, 

with raiment for their prize, and shared the marriage 

bed; and then it was that the fated day, or, haply, 

the night-watches, received in a foreign field the 

seed of your bright prosperity. There it was that 

the race of Ephémus was planted, to increase for 

ever in the days to come; and, having mingled 

with the homes of the Lacedaemonians, in due time 

they went and dwelt in the isle once called Callisté. 

Thence was it that the son of Létd caused your 

race to bring prosperity to the plain of Libya by 

the honours granted of heaven, and to rule over the 

divine city of golden-throned Cyrene, having found 

for it counsel that ruleth in righteousness. 

Now learn and know the lore of Oedipus :—If a 

man, with keen-edged axe, were to hew all the 

boughs of a mighty oak, and mar its comely form; 

even although its fruit may fail, it nevertheless 

giveth proof of itself, if ever it cometh at last to the 

wintry fire; or if, having left its own place desolate, 
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it resteth (as a beam) on the upright pillars of some 
palace, and doeth slavish service amid alien walls. 

But thou, Arcesilas, art a most timely healer, and 

the God of Healing honoureth the light that cometh 

from thee. One must needs apply a gentle hand in 
tending a festering wound ; for, even for the feeble, 

it is an easy task to shake a city to its foundation, 

but it is indeed a sore struggle to set it in its place 
again, unless God becometh promptly a guide unto its 

rulers. But, for thee, the web of these fair fortunes is 

now being woven out toward itsend. Deign to bestow 

all earnest heed on happy Cyrene; and, of the sayings 

of Homer, take to heart and cherish even this:—“ A 

good messenger,” said he,“ bringeth highest honour 

to every business’ !; even the Muse is exalted by a 
message rightly sped. Cyrene and the most glorious 
hall of Battus were familiar with the righteous heart 

of Démophilus; for he, as a youth among boys, and 
in counsels as an elder who hath attained a hundred 

years of life, robbeth calumny of her loud voice; he 
hath learnt to loathe insolence; he neither contend- 

eth against the nobly born, nor delayeth any decisive 

deed. For, in the hands of men, the fitting moment 

hath but a brief limit of time. Well hath he taken 
note of it; it waiteth on him,? as a willing servant, 

1 This is the only passage where Pindar quotes from 
Homer by name. The nearest approach to the quotation is 
in Jl. xv 207, €oOAdv wal 7d réruxtat, 87’ ByyeAos aloma eldp, 
‘*how good a thing is a discreet messenger.” 

® Or ‘‘he waiteth thereon.” 
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not asa thrall. But they say the saddest lot of all 
is to know the good, and yet, perforce, to be debarred 
therefrom. 

The famous Atlas indeed is still bearing up against 
heaven’s weight, banished from his ancestral land 
and his possessions; but the Titans were set free by 
immortal Zeus; and, as time passeth on, there are 
shiftings of sails at the change of the breeze. But the 
exile hopeth that the day will come, when he shall 
have drained to the dregs the cup of baneful woe, 
and shall see his home again; and, near Apollo's 

fountain, shall betake himself to the joys of the ban- 
quet, and yield his soul, full oft, to youthful gladness, 
and, amid fellow-citizens skilled in song, shall hold 
in his hands his deftly carven cithern, and attain to 
peace, doing despite to no man, and being himself 

unscathed by his townsmen. And haply he will tell 
how fair a fountain of immortal song he found, 

Arcesilas, when lately welcomed by a friend at 
Thebes. 
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PYTHIAN V 

FOR ARCESILAS OF CYRENE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue Fifth Pythian was written to celebrate the 
same victory as the Fourth, the victory of Arcesilais 
in the Pythian chariot-race of 462. It was sung at 
Cyrene (84-87) on the return of the charioteer and 
the horses (40 f), probably during the festival of the 
Carneia (73-76). The charioteer was the brother of 
the Queen of Cyrene. 

Wealth wedded to Honour and blessed of Fortune 
has wide sway (1-4). By Castor’s aid, such wealth 
has been won by Arcesilaiis, who keeps to the path of 
Justice, is king of mighty cities, and has won the 
chariot-race at Delphi (5-22). When he is hymned 
in song, he must not forget to give God the glory, 
and to praise the charioteer, who drove his chariot 
safely, and dedicated it at Delphi (22-42). Such a 
benefactor deserves an ungrudging welcome; he has 
kept his chariot scatheless in a race, where forty 
chariots were wrecked (43-54). He is attended by 
the fortune—the varied fortune—of the house of 
Battus, that founder of Cyrene, whose strange 
tongue caused Libyan lions to flee in terror, at the 
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behest of Apollo, the god of healing and music, and 
of those Delphic oracles, which prompted the 
Heracleidae and the Dorians to settle in Sparta, 
Argos, and Pylos (55-71). The chorus claims to be 
descended from Aegeidae, who won fame at Sparta, 
and went to Théra, whither they brought the Carneian 
festival, now celebrated at Cyrene (72-81). There 
the descendants of the Trojan Anténér are worshipped 
as heroes by the followers of Battus, who made 
Cyrene beautiful, and, on his death, was worshipped 
as a hero (82-95), while, in their graves hard by, the 
other ancestors of Arcesilaiis hear the news of his 
victory, for which Apollo should be praised 
(96-107). 

Lastly, Arcesilaiis is lauded for his sense, his 
eloquence, his courage, his skill in athletic contests, 
and in music (108-116). May his prosperity con- 
tinue, and may he be victorious at Olympia (117-124). 
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APMATI 
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evyos 45 mapa [v0eddos trots EXwv 

8 peravicea: Vatican recension (MFGS): peravicceas Am- 
brosian recension (BC), 

18 aigorérarov, on metrical grounds, Erasmus Schmid 
(Bararos'): alSu:¢doraroy mss and scholia (8°). 
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V.—FOR ARCESILAS OF CYRENE 

WINNER IN THE OHARIOT RACE, 462 no. 

Wipe is the power of wealth, whene’er it is wedded 

with stainless honour, wealth that a mortal man 

receiveth at the hands of Destiny, and taketh to his 

home as a ministrant that bringeth him many 

friends. 

O blest of Heaven! Arcesilas! From the first 

steps of thy famous life thou dost indeed seck for 

that wealth, and fair fame withal, by the help of 

Castor of the golden chariot, whio, after the wintry 

storm, sheddeth beams of calm upon thy happy 

hearth. 

They that are noble bear with a fairer grace even 

the power that is given of God ; and thou, while thou 

walkest in the straight path, hast prosperity in 

abundance around thee. First, as thou art a king 

over mighty cities, the eye of thy ancestry looketh 

on this as a meed most fit for reverence, when 

wedded to a soul like thine; and even to-day art 

thou happy in that thou hast already, with thy 

coursers, won glory from the famous Pythian festival, 
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24 Kupdvas 8: —va mss (M with dedoudra); —vq Erasmus 
Schmid (Bo) ; —vay GF. 

26 giAeitvy mss (MGFCS): fre: B 
33 8adexddponov recorded in V (8): 8edexaipduwy EF and 

Ambrosian mss, Hermann? (mM); 38x” &y 8pduwy Thiersch 
(BTFC) ; duddexa Spduor Vatican mss ; 8e8exa Spdumyv Hermann! 
(@). 
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PYTHIAN ODES V_ 22-42 

and hast given welcome to this triumph-band of 

men, in whom Apollo delighteth. 

Therefore,when thou art hymned in song in Cyrene’s 

sweet garden of Aphrodite, forget not to give God 

the glory; do not forget to love, above all thy com- 

rades, Carrhétus, who, on returning to the palace of 

them that reign by right, did not bring in his train 

Excuse, that daughter of After-thought, who is wise 

too late; but, when welcomed beside the waters of 

Castalia, flung over thy locks the guerdon of glory in 

the chariot-race with his reins unsevered in the 

sacred space of the twelve courses of swift feet. For 

he brake no part of his strong equipage ; nay, he 

hath dedicated all the dainty handiwork of skilled 

craftsmen, with which he passed the hill of Crisa on 

his way to the god’s own hollow glen. Wherefore 

are they all placed in the shrine of cypress-wood, 

hard by the statue grown as a single block, that 

the Cretan bowmen dedicated beneath the roof 

Parnassian.! 

1 The Cretan offering was apparently a tree resembling a 
human figure, with some touches added by a rude form of 
art to complete the resemblance. The Cyrenian chariot was 

probably placed near the Cretan offering, because of the old 

connection between Crete and Cyrene (Miuller’s Orchomenos, 

p. 342). Pausanias tells us that, at Delphi, a chariot, with 

the image of Ammon in it, was dedicated by the Grecks of 

Cyrene; and that the Cyrenians also dedicated a statue of 
Battus in a chariot, this last being the work of a sculptor of 
Cnossos in Crete (x 13, 5 and 15, 6). 
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49 pvanfia D and scholium, pvapfi’ (Bucs), pvaueia 8’; 
prauhioy (uvnu. B) BC (F) 3 prappey (a). 
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PYTHIAN ODES V 43-67 

Therefore is it fitting to requite with ready mind 

the doer of a good deed. Son of Alexibius! thy 

name is lit up by the fair-haired Graces. Thou art 

happy in that, after labour sore, thou hast the noblest 

praise to keep thy memory green. For, amid forty 

drivers who were laid low, thou, with thy fearless 

spirit, didst bring thy chariot through unscathed, 

and, from the glorious games, hast now returned to 

the plain of Libya, and to the city of thy sires. But 

no man is now, or ever shall be, without his share of 

trouble; yet, in spite of chequered fortune, there is 

present still the olden prosperity of Battus, that tower 

of the city of Cyrene, and that light most radiant to 
strangers from afar. 

Even the loudly-roaring lions fled before Battus in 

terror when he unloosed on them his strange tongue,' 
and Apollo, the founder of the State, doomed the 

wild beasts to dread fear, that so his oracles might 
not be unfulfilled for the ruler of Cyrene. ‘Tis Apollo 
that allotteth to men and to women remedies for 
sore diseases. "I'was he that gave the cithern, and 

bestoweth the Muse on whomsoever he will, bringing 

into the heart the love of law that hateth strife. 

1 Battus was as much afraid of the lions as the lions were 
of Battus. ‘It is said that he was cured of his stammer in 
the following way. As he was traversing the district of 
Cyrene, he beheld in the utmost parts of it, which were still 
uninhabited, a lion, and terror at the sight forced from his 
lips a loud articulate cry.” (Frazer's Pausanias, x 15, 7.) 
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Kupdvas ayaxtipévav modw* 
éyovTs Trav yadxoydppar Eévou 
Tp@es "Avtavopidar, cov ‘EXéva yap podov, 

69 payrntoy mss (MFCS*): pavrecov Hermann (B8!), payrfjor 
(a). 

72 yapvew OC, yapvey Hermann, Bergk (G): yapver’ BDL 
and scholium, yapuév7? PQR; -yapvovr’ B? Donaldson, F; 
yapvera: (M); yapves Wilamowitz (s). 

16f. Byev: xod. Upavoy GFOS* Byer wor. Epavey, B, — Epavor. 
Mu’, dy’ dv—Mingarelli (m*), 

79f. re, Kapyfi’ Boeckh (macs): red Kapveia Moschopulus, 
Ted Kapyii’ F. 

1 The first person singular elsewhere refers to the poet 
himself (though examples are not wanting in which the Ode 
is written from the point of view of the chorus, as in O. xiv 
and P. viii). Hence it has been generally assumed that Pindar 
here claims descent from the Aegeidae. These must have 
been the Theban Aegeidae mentioned in J. vii 15. But we 
find below that it was the Spartan Aegeidae, who colonised 
Théra. According to this view the subsequent context 
implies that it was from Théra that Thebes received the 
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PYTHIAN ODES V 68-83 

‘Tis he that ruleth the secret shrine of the oracles; 
wherefore, even for sake of Lacedaemon, he planteth 
the valiant descendants of Heracles and Aegimius in 
Argos, and in hallowed Pylos. 

But mine it is to sing of the dear glory that 
cometh from Sparta, whence sprang the Aegeidae, my 
own forefathers,! who, not without the gods, but led 
by some providence divine, once went to Théra, 
whence it was that we have received the festal 
sacrifice in which all have part, and, in thy banquet, 
O Carneian Apollo,? we honour the nobly built city of 
Cyrene, which is held by bronze-armed Trojans from 
a foreign shore, even by the descendants of Anténdér.* 
For they came with Helen, after they had seen their 

Carneia, and in its local festivals paid honour to Cyrene as a 
colony of Théra. 

But it seems out of place for the poet to make the chorus 
pf at Cyrene, that ‘we Thebans do honour to Cyrene as a 
colony of Théra.” It is more satisfactory to suppose that 
it is the leader of the Cyrenaean chorus that here describes 
the Spartan Aegeidao as his ancestors (see Studniczka, 
Cyrene, pp. 73-85). It was from Sparta that the Spartan 
Aegeidae carried to Théra the festival of the Carneia, which 
Théra had since transferred to thoso who were now glorifying 
their native city, Cyrene. The two interpretations are 
summed up in the scholium 4 Adyos xd rod xopod Tar AtBiur 
4 and rov roinrou. 

2 The ‘‘Carneia” was an important national fostival of the 
Spartans, which was carried across the Aegean sea to Théra. 

e epitaph of a priest of the Carneian Apollo has been 
found at Théra, in which the priest claims descent from the 

Spartan kings and also from Thessaly (Kaibel, Epigr. Graeca 
os. 19], 192), Callimachus, the poet of Cyrene, traccs 

the Carneia from Sparta to Théra, and from Théra to 

Cyrene (Hymn, ii 72 f). 
3 The local heroes of Cyrene prior to ite colonisation by 

Thére. 
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(MGFS); Te: B 
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PYTHIAN ODES V 84-104 

native city burnt in war, and that chariot-driving 
race was heartily welcomed with sacrifices by men 
who greeted them with gifts, men who were brought 
by Aristoteles,! when, with his swift ships, he opened 
a deep path across the sea. And he made the groves 
of the gods greater than aforetime, and ordained 
that, for the festivals of Apollo, which bring health 
unto mortals, there should be a straight and level 
road, paved with stone and trodden by the hoofs of 
horses,? where now, in death, he resteth apart, at the 

further end of the market-place.* Blessed was 
he, while he dwelt among men, and thereafter 
a hero worshipped by the people; and asunder, 
before the dwellings, are the other holy kings, whose 

portion is in Hades, and in their soul, in the world 
below, they haply hear of lofty prowess besprent with 
soft dew beneath the outpourings of revel-songs—a 
happy lot for themselves and a glory shared by their 
son, Arcesilas, and his rightful claim. 

Meet it is that, amid the minstrelsy of youths, he 
should proclaim the praise of golden-lyred Apollo, 

1 The other name of the founder, Battus. 
2 The Scholiast states that Battus made rh» Acyoudyny 

Lavpwrhy wAareiay, what was known as ‘‘the paved street.” 
Della Cella, an Italian traveller who visited Cyrene in 1817, 
describes its principal street as ‘‘ completely out out of the 
living rock ” (Veaggso, p. 139). 

, At the west end, where tombs are marked in the maps 
of Cyrene. As at Mycenae and Megara and Sicyon, the tomb 
of the founder was in the market-place. The descendants 
of Battus were buried in a place apart from the founder's 
tomb, 
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xatazvod 8. mss (BMF). 
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PYTHIAN ODES V 1os-125 

now that he receiveth from Pytho the gracious song 

that is the victor’s guerdon for all cost. That hero 

is praised by the prudent. I shall only say what is 

said by others. He cherisheth a mind and a tongue 

that are beyond his years; in courage he is like a 

broad-winged eagle among birds, while his might in 

athlete-contests is a very tower of strength; and, 

even from his mother's lap, he hath soared among 

the Muses; and he hath proved himself a skilful 

charioteer; and all the openings for noble exploits 

around him, hath he boldly essayed. Even now 

doth God readily bring his powers to perfect issue, 

and, in the time to come, do ye blessed sons of 

Cronus grant him a like boon, both in deeds and 

counsels, lest haply some stormy blast of autumn 

make havoc of his life. Lo! itis the mighty mind 

of Zeus that guideth the fate of men that he 

loveth. I beseech him to grant the race of Battus 

this new guerdon at Olympia 
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PYTHIAN VI 

FOR XENOCRATES OF ACRAGAS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue Sixth Pythian purports to be in honour of the 
chariot-race won by Xenocrates of Acragas, the 
younger brother of Thérén, who, two years later, 
became ruler of Acragas. The date of the victory 
was 490 s.c.,a few days before the battle of Marathon. 
In this Ode, as in the Second Isthmian, the subject 
is nominally Xenocrates, but really his son Thrasy- 
bdlus, who drove his father’s chariot. Filial devotion 
is the main theme of the poem. It must be regarded 
as a personal tribute to the victor’s son and not as 
the official Epinician Ode, which, on this occasion, 
was written by Simonides (Abel’s Scholia, p. 379). 
Simonides was then 66 years of age, while Pindar 
was only 32, and this is one of his earliest 
Odes. 

The poet's plough-share is once more turning up a 
field of Love or of the Graces, as he draws near to 
the Delphic temple, where a treasure-house of song 
has been built for Acragas and for the victor and 
his ancestors (1-9), a treasure-house, which will not 
be swept away by wintry rain or storm, but whose 
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fair frontal shall in clear light proclaim a victory 
shared by the father of Thrasybflus and his race 
10-18). 
Thrasybalus honours his father, and obeys the pre- 

cept once given by Cheiron to Achilles, bidding his 
reverence his parents, next to the gods (19-27). In 
olden days Antilochus sacrificed his life for his 
father, Nestor; and now Thrasybdlus has shown his 
supreme devotion to his father, Xenocrates (28- 
45). 
- is as hospitable as his father's brother, Thérén ; 

he uses his wealth wisely ; he is devoted to poetry ; 
he has a passionate love of horsemanship; and, 
when he consorts with others, sweeter than honey is 
the temper of his soul (46-54). 
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VI.—BENOKPATEI AKPATANTINO 
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VI—FOR XENOCRATES OF ACRAGAS 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT-RACE, 490 no. 

Listen! for, in very deed, are we once more 

ploughing the field of bright-eyed Aphrodité or of 

the Graces,! as we draw nigh unto the shrine that 

is the centre of the loudly echoing Earth; where, 

for the prosperous Emmenidae and for Acragas 

between the rivers, and chiefly for Xenocrates, there 

hath been built and prepared in Apollo's golden 

glen a Pythian victor’s treasure-house of song, 

which neither wintry rain with its invading onset, 

the pitiless host launched from deep-thundering 

clouds, nor the storm-wind with its swirl of 

shingle, shall buffet and sweep away into the recesses 
of the sea. But the porch, in its pure brightness, 

shall proclaim a famous victory with the chariot, 

celebrated by the lips of mortals, and shared by thy 
father, Thrasyb@lus, and by his race, that was won in 

the dells of Crisa. ’Tis thou, then, that settest him 

1 The poet has elsewhere Lesought ‘‘ the Graces and Aphro- 
dite” at the beginning of the sixth Paean addressed ‘‘ to 
Pytho by the Delphians” (Wilamowitz, //teron und Pindaroa, 
1001, 1287.) But the date of that Paean is now known to 
be probably five years later than that of this Ode, 
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PYTHIAN ODES VI 19-45 

ever at thy right hand, and upholdest the charge, 
even the precepts which, as the story telleth, the 
son of Philyra! erst enjoined on the stalwart son 

of Péleus,? when parted from his parents:—First of all 
the gods to adore the son of Cronus, the loud-voiced 
lord of the lightnings and the thunders, and of such 

reverence never to deprive his parents during their 

allotted life 
Even aforetime was this spirit cherished by that 

man of might, Antilochus, who died for his father's 

sake, by awaiting the onslaught of Memnon, the 
leader of the Ethiopians. For Nestor’s chariot was 

entangled by his horse that had been stricken by 

the arrows of Paris, while Memnon was plying his 

sturdy spear, and the distracted soul of the aged hero 

of Messéné called aloud for his son; and his cry fell 

not to the ground, but, waiting there, the god-like 

son bought with his own life the rescue of his 

father, and, by doing this wondrous deed, was 

deemed by those of a younger generation to have 

proved himself, among men of old, supreme in filial 

devotion. 

These things are of the past; but, in the present 

time, Thrasybdlus hath come nearest to the standard 

of duty to one’s father, while he also vieth with his 

1 Cheiron. * Achilles. 
3 This version of the story comes from the Aethiopie, an 

epic m by Arctinus. n the Iliad (viii 90-117) it is 

‘omédés that comes to the rescue of Nestor; but the death 

of his son, Antilochus, is mentioned in the Odyseey, iv 187 f. 
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PYTHIAN ODES VI 46-54 

father’s brother! in all manner of splendour; but 

with wisdom tendeth he his wealth, not plucking 

the pleasures of youth with injustice or violence, 

but culling poesy in the quiet haunts of the 

Pierides; and with a spirit that hath found thy 

favour, O earth-shaking Poseidon, he clingeth to 

the chariot-contests first found by thee. Sweet also 

is his temper, and, as a boon companion, he outvieth 

the crannied work of the honey-bee.? 

1 Thérdn, the future ruler of Acragas. 
2 That is, ‘‘he is sweeter than the honeycomb.” 
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PYTHIAN VII 

FOR MEGACLES OF ATHENS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue Seventh Pythian is in honour of Megacles of 
Athens, the son of Hippocrates, and the nephew and 
son-in-law of the Athenian legislator, Cleisthenes. 
He is the grandson of the Megacles who married 
Agaristé, daughter of Cleisthenes, tyrant of Sicyon 
(Hdt. vi 127 f), and the great-grandson of Alcmaeon, 
who won the chariot-race in the Olympic games. 
The present victory was won in 486 Bc. The 
second Nemean is the only other Ode in honour of 
an Athenian. 

Athens is the fairest prelude to a song in honour 
of the Alcmaeonidae (1-8), a family which has made 
Apollo's temple at Delphi a marvel to behold, and 
has won two victories at the Isthmian, one at the 
Olympian, and two at the Pythian games (9-16). 
Their noble acts have been requited with envy and 
exile, but prosperity meets with varied fortune 
(17-22). 

Megacles had been ostracised by Athens a few 
months before this victory. 
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VII. FOR MEGACLES OF ATHENS 

WINNER IN THE FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT-RACB, 486 na 

Tue mighty city of Athens is the fairest prelude 

of song, which the widely powerful race of the 

Alemaeonidae can lay as a foundation of odes in 

honour of their steeds. 

What fatherland, what family, in which thou 

dwellest, shalt thou name as more illustrious of 

report in Greece? For all the citics are haunted 

by the story of those citizens of Erechtheus, who 

in divine Pytho made thy temple, O Apollo, a 

marvel to behold. 

I am also prompted to song by five victories, one 

at the Isthmus, and one famous victory at the Olym- 

pian festival of Zeus, and two from Cirrha, won by 

yourselves, Megaclés, and by your ancestors. At 

this new good fortune I have no little joy; but it 

is very grievous that noble acts are requited by 

envy. Yet they say that prosperity which abideth 

in bloom bringeth evil as well as good in its 

train. 

10 redy ye 8dnov Moschopulus (suayc): reéy ve Sdbuor 
Vatican recension ; redy wpddopor? 8. 



PYTHIAN VIII 

FOR ARISTOMENES OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue Eighth Pythian celebrates the victory in the 
boys’ wrestling-match won by Aristomenes of Aegina. 
One of his uncles had been victorious in wrestling at 
Olympia, and another at the Isthmian games. He 
had himself been already successful at Megara, 
Marathon, and Aegina. Pindar had apparently been 
present at the Pythian contest (59). The Ode was 
sung at Aegina. The Scholiast refers it to the 
35th Pythiad, that is, to 446 n.c. In 447 Athens 
had been defeated by Thebes at the battle of 
Coronea, and this defeat has been supposed to be 
indicated in the poet’s reference to the overthrow of 
Porphyrion and Typhéeus (12-18). The “ Thirty 
Years’ Peace" between Athens and Sparta was 
signed towards the end of 446. Aegina obtained a 
relative degree of independence, so that the poet's 
prayer at the end of the Ode was partially answered 
(Gaspar’s Chronologie Pindarique, 165-9). 

The Ode begins with a tribute to the goddess of 
domestic tranquillity, who holds the keys of councils 
and of wars, but also has the strength to quell rebels 
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INTRODUCTION 

such as Porphyrion and Typhéeus, who were over- 
come by Apollo, who has welcomed the victor on his 
return from the Pythian games (1-20). The praise 
of Aegina for justice, athletic success, and valour 
(21-28). The praise of the victor, who has followed 
the example of his mother’s brothers, and has thus 
won the eulogy bestowed by Amphiaratis on the 
valour of his son and his son’s comrades :-—“ The 
courage of the sires is clearly seen in the sons” 
(29-45). That eulogy of his son, Alcmaeon, is echoed 
by the poet; Alcmaeon is the poet’s neighbour and 
guardian of his goods, and speaks to him in oracles 
(45-60). 

The victor’s successes have been given him by 
Apollo (61-66), to whom the poet prays for a bless- 
ing on his ode (67-72). Success is apt to be followed 
by a reputation for wisdom, but success is uncertain 
(73-78). The victor’s successes are recounted, ending 
with his victory at the Pythian games (78-87). Early 
successes are welcome, but human happiness is 
fleeting (88-92). May Aegina be brought safely 
onwards in her course of freedom, under the blessing 
of her heroes (98-100). 
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VIII.—FOR ARISTOMENRS OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THE WRESTLING-MATCH, 446 3.0. 

Kinpty Goddess of Peace, daughter of Justice, 
that makest cities great; thou that holdest the 
master-keys of councils and of wars, receive from 
Aristomenes the honour due for a Pythian victory ; 
for thou knowest with perfect fitness the secret of 
gentleness, both in giving, and in taking. 

And yet, whenever any man hurleth into his heart 
relentless wrath, rudely confronting the strength 
of thine enemies, thou plungest Insolence in the 
brine. Thy power Porphyrion ! did not know, when 
he provoked thee beyond all measure, yet gain is 
best, whenever one getteth it from the home of a 
willing giver. But violence overthroweth the 
braggart at the last. The Cilician Typhdcus? 
with his hundred heads did not escape thy power; 
no, nor the king of the Giants. They were severally 
overcome by the thunderbolt of Zeus, and by the 
bow of Apollo, who with gracious mind welcomed 
the son of Xenarcés on his return from Cirrha, 
crowned with Parnassian verdure and with Dorian 
triumph-song. 

Right near to the Graces hath fallen that isle 

1 The king of the giants (1. 17), who fought against the 
gods, and was slain by Zeus and Heracles. 

2 Son of Tartarus and Gaea; a monster with fearful 
eyes and terrible voices, who was ultimately subdued by the 
thunderbolt of Zeus. Cp. O. iv 8, P. i 15, 
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PYTHIAN ODES VIII 22-46 

where Justice reigneth; it knoweth the famous 

merits of the sons of Aeacus, and hath perfect 

glory from the beginning. It is famed in song 

for having fostered heroes supreme in many a 

victorious contest and in swift battles; and, again, 

it is also conspicuous for its men; but time 

would fail me to consign to the lyre and the gentle 

voice of song all the long story of their fame, lest 

haply envy should draw near and vex us; but let 

that, which runneth before my feet, go forward, 

even the debt that is due, my son, unto thee, the 

latest of its glories, sped with wings of my skill. 

For, in the contests of the ring, thou followest 

hard on the track of thy mother’s brothers, and 

bringest no dishonour on Theognétus, as victor at 

Olympia, or on the conquest won by the sturdy 
limbs of Cleitomachus at the Isthmus; and, by 

exalting the clan of the Midylidae, thou earnest 
the praise darkly prophesied of old by the son of 
Oiclés,| when he saw those sons holding their 

ground in battle before seven-gated Thebes, what 

time the Epigoni came from Argos on that second 
march. Thus spoke he, while they were fighting :— 

“’Tis by the gift of Nature that there standeth forth 

to view that noble spirit, which passeth from sires 
to sons. I clearly see Alcmacon,’ the first to enter 

1 Amphiaratis, by an oracle delivered at his tomb. 
* Son of Amphiaratis. 
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PYTHIAN ODES VIII 47-69 

within the gates of Cadmus, wielding a glittering 

dragon on his shining shield, while he that afore- 
time suffered from disaster, even the hero Adrastus,' 
is now compassed by tidings of a happier omen; 
but, as for his own household, he shall fare far 
otherwise. For he alone of the host of the Danai 
shall gather the bones of his slain son, and by the 
destiny sent by the gods, shall, with his folk un- 
scathed, safely return to the spacious streets of 
Abas.”’ 

Thus spake Amphiaraiis; and I too gladly fling 
my garlands over Alcmaeon, and besprinkle him with 
song, because he is my neighbour, and _ proffered 
himself as guardian of my goods, when | was going 
to the storied centre of the world, and himself had 
a share in his ancestor's arts of prophecy.® 

But thou, far-darting god, that rulest over the 
famous temple that welcometh all in the dells of 
Pytho, there hast thou granted the greatest of joys ; 
and, even aforetime, at home, with thine own and 
thy sister's festival, thou didst bring him a welcome 
boon in the prize for the five contests.‘ 

I pray, Oking, that, with willing mind, I ie keep 
due measure in view in every step of my path of song. 

1 An Argive hero, whose daughter was married to 
Polyneices of Thebes, whom Adrastus endeavoured to restore 
to that city, although Amphiaraitis had foretold that all who 
took part in the expedition should perish, with the si 
of Adrastus. The expedition was known as that of the ‘‘ Seven 
against Thebes.” Ten years later, their descendants, the 
. Epigoni,” marched against Thebes, and destroyed it. 

® Twelfth King of Argos. 
3 Alcmaecon, as son of Amphiaratis, was great-grandson of 

the famous seer Melampus. Tho scholia make the first 
person singular refer, not to Pindar, but to Aristomenés and 
the Aeginetans. 

‘ See Introduction to O. xiii 30 and note on XN. vii 8. 
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PYTHIAN ODES VIII 70-91 

The sweet-voiced triumph-band hath Justice stand- 

ing beside it; but I pray that the gods may regard 

with no envy the fortunes of thy home, Xenarcés. 

For, if anyone hath a glorious victory with no long 

toil, to many he seemeth to be wise among fools, and 

to be arming his life by powers of good counsel; 

yet victory doth not depend on men alone; but he 

that giveth is God, who, at one while, exalteth on 

high, and, at another, bringeth one below the level 

of his hands. In Megara, thou already hast a 

prize, and in the lonely plain of Marathon, and 

in Héra’s games at thine own home, hast thou, 

Aristomenés, been verily victor in three conflicts ; 

and thou didst, with fell intent, fall heavily on 

the bodies of four youths, for whom fate had not 

ordained, at the Pythian festival, any gladsome home- 

coming, as for thee. Nor, indeed, as they returned to 

their mothers, did pleasant laughter awaken delight ; 

but they slunk along the bye-ways, aloof from their 

foes, sorely wounded by their mischance. But he 

that hath won a fresh victory in his green youth, by 

reason of his high hopes, flieth lightly on the wings 

of his manly exploits, with his thought superior to 

the pursuit of wealth. 
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PYTHIAN ODES VIII 92-100 

Short is the space of time in which the happiness 
of mortal men groweth up, and even so, doth it fall 
to the ground, when stricken down by adverse doom. 
Creatures of a day, what is any one? what is he not? 
Man is but a dream of a shadow; but, when a gleam 
of sunshine cometh as a gift of heaven, a radiant 
light resteth on men, aye and a gentle life. 
O mother dear, Aegina, do thou waft this city 

onward in her voyage of freedom with the blessing 
of Zeus and of king Aeacus, and of Péleus and good 

Telamnon and Achilles. 
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PYTHIAN IX 

FOR TELESICRATES OF CYRENE 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue ninth Pythian celebrates the victory won by 
Telesicrates of Cyrene in the race in full-armour 
at the Pythian festival of 474. (After the date 
of this Ode he also won a foot-race at Delphi in 466.) 
The place where the Ode was performed is uncertain. 
Thebes has been suggested, but Cyrene is more 
probable. We cannot rely much on the view that 
the future Seferac in line 73 implies that, when the 
Ode was sung, the victor had not yet been welcomed 
at Cyrene. 

Proclamation of the victory of Telesicrates of 
Cyrene (1-4). 

The myth of Cyrene, who was beloved by Apollo 
5-70). 
ee has_ received a new honour through this 

victory (71-75). 
The myth of Tolats, grandson of Amphitryon, to 

whom and to Zeus Alcméné bare Iphicles and 
Heracles (76-88). 

Heracles and Iphicles have fulfilled the poet’s 
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INTRODUCTION 

prayer on behalf of the victor, who had already 
been successful at Aegina and Megara (88-92), 
We must obey the precept of Nereus, and “ praise 

even a foe, when his deeds are noble’ (93-96). 
Hence let jealousy be silent, when the victor has 
brought credit to his country. 

At the local games of Cyrene, the victor was much 
admired by the maidens and their mothers; in the 
case of one of his ancestors, it was a foot-race that 
decided his suit for the hand of the daughter of 
Antaeus (97-125), 

For an interesting discussion of lines 87-96, see 
Dr. Farnell's article in The Classical Quarterly for 
Oct. 1915, pp. 193-200, and compare The Year's 
Work in Classical Studies (xi), 1916, p. 86. 
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IX.—TEAESIKPATEI KTPHNAIQ 
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IX.—FOR TELESICRATES OF CYRENE 

WINNER IN THE FOOT-RAOK IN FULL ARMOUR, 474 Bo. 

With the aid of the deep-zoned Graces, fain would 

I shout aloud, while I proclaim Telesicrates, the 

victor in the Pythian contest with the brazen shield, 

a happy man and the crowning glory of chariot- 

driving Cyrene; whom he of the flowing hair, even 

the son of Lété, erstwhile carried off from the wind- 

swept glens of Pélion, and bore away, a huntress 
maiden, in his golden car to the place where he 
made her queen of a land rich in flocks and in fruits, 

that so she might find her home in the fair and 

flourishing foundation of a third continent. 

And silver-footed Aphrodité welcomed the Delian 

guest, while, with light hand, she touched the car of 

workmanship divine, and shed a charming coyness 

on their union sweet, blending thus in bonds of 

mutual wedlock the god and the maiden-daughter 

of widely-ruling Hypseus. He was at that time 

king of the proud Lapithae, a hero second in descent 

from father Ocean, borne erstwhile by the daughter 

of Gaia, the Naiad Creusa, who, in the famous glens 

of Pindus, had been the happy bride of the river-god 

Péneius. And llypseus cherished his fair-armed 
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PYTHIAN ODES IX 18-37 

daughter, Cyrene ; she cared not for pacing to and 

fro before the loom, nor for merry banquets with 

stay-at-home maidens of her own age ; but, contend. 

ing with brazen darts and with the falchion, she 

would slay the fierce beasts of prey, thus in very 
deed assuring deep and perfect rest for hei 

father’s kine, while she spent on her eyelids but a 

scanty store of that slumber which is so sweet a 

bed-fellow when dawn draweth near. Once did 

Apollo, the far-darting god of the wide quiver, find 

her without spears, wrestling alone with a monstrous 

lion); and forthwith he called Cheiron from out. his 

halls and spake to him in this wise :— 

“Son of Philyra, leave thy hallowed cave and look 

with wonder at a woman's spirit and mighty power 

See what a contest she is waging with undaunted 

head,—this maiden with a heart which no toil can 

subdue, and a mind that no fear can overwhelin. 

From what mortal being was she born? From what 

race hath she been reft, that she should be dwelling 

in the hollows of the shadowy mountains? And she 

is putting to the test a strength that is inexhaustible. 

Is it right to lay an ennobling hand? upon her? aye, 

and, by consorting with her, to cull the honey-sweet 

flower of love ?”’ 

1 Cyrene may be seen strangling a hon in a statuette 

(No. 1384) and a rehef (No 790) in the British Museum 

(reproduced in Studniczka’s Cyrene, pp. 30, 31). 
2 Literally, ‘‘a renowned hand.” 
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PYTHIAN ODES IX 38-57 

Then did the inspired Centaur, softly smiling with 
kindly brow, at once unfold his counsel in reply :— 

“Secret, O Phoebus! are the keys of wise Persuasion, 
that unlock the shrine of love; and, among gods and 

men alike, do they shun to enter for the first time 
the sweet bridal-bed in the light of day. For thou, 
who canst not lawfully breathe a lie, hast been 

tempted by thy pleasant mood to dissemble in thy 
words. Dost thou ask, O king, of the maiden’s birth? 

thou who knowest the end supreme of all things, 
and all the ways that lead thereto, the number of the 
leaves that the earth putteth forth in spring, the 

number of the sands that, in the sea and the rivers, 

are driven before the waves and the rushing winds, 
and that which is to be, and whence it is to come,— 

all this thou clearly seest. But, if I must measure 

myself against one that is wise, | needs must 
speak. Thou camest to this glade to be her wedded 
lord, and thou shalt bear her over the sea to the 

choicest garden of Zeus, where thou shalt make her 

queen of a city, when thou hast gathered the island- 
folk around the plain-encircled hill!; and soon shall 

queen Libya amid her broad meadows give in golden 
palaces a kindly welcome to thy glorious bride. 

There shall that queen grant her forthwith a portion 

of the land to be her lawful domain, a portion not 

1 Cp. ‘the white breast of the swelling earth,” the site of 
Cyrene in P. iv 8. 
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PYTHIAN ODES IX 58-76 

without tribute of all manner of fruits, and not 

unfamiliar with the chase. There shall she bear a 

son, whom glorious Hermes shall take from his 

mother’s womb and bear away to the enthroned 

Hours and to Mother-Earth ; and they shall place the 

babe upon their laps, and drop nectar and ambrosia 

on his lips, and shall ordain that, as a delight to his 

friends among men, he shall be called immortal Zeus, 

and pure Apollo, and, as an ever-present guardian of 

flocks, Agreus and Nomius, while others shall name 

him Aristaeus.”’ 

So saying he prompted the god to accomplish the 

sweet fulfilment of wedlock. Swift is the achievement, 

short are the ways of gods, when bent on speed. 

That very day decided all, and they twain were made 
one in Libya’s golden chamber, where she guardeth 

a city that is fair indeed, and is famous in athlete- 

contests. 

And now hath the son of Carneiades crowned her 
with the flower of good fortune in hallowed Pytho, 
where, by his victory, he hath caused Cyrene to be 
proclaimed,—Cyrene that shall give him a kindly 
welcome when he bringeth lovely fame from Delphi 

to his own land, the land of fair women. 

Great deeds of prowess are ever rich in legends, 

but the deft fashioning of a few themes among 
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PYTHIAN ODES IX 77-95 

many is what wise men love to hear.’ And all things 
alike have for their crown the fitting season, which, as 
seven-gated Thebes knew of old, was not disregarded 
by Iolaiis,—that hero, who, when, with the edge of 

the sword, he had shorn off the head of Eurystheus, 
was buried beneath the earth beside the tomb of the 
charioteer Amphitryon, where rested his father’s 
father,? the guest of the Sparti, having come to 
dwell in the streets of the Cadmeans, who ride on 

white horses. Wedded to Amphitryon and to Zeus, 
did the high-hearted Alcména bear at a single birth 
two children of victorious might. A dullard is he who 
doth not lend his tongue to sing of Heracles, and 
doth not remember for evermore the waters of Dircé 
that reared him and Iphicles, to both of whom, in 
fulfilment of a vow for the granting of their grace, | 
shall sing a triumph-song of praise. Let not the 
clear light of the voiceful Graces desert me! for I 
aver that I have already sung this city thrice at 
Aegina and by the hill of Nisus,5 having thus escaped 
in very deed the doom of helpless dumbness. 

Therefore, be a man friend or foe, let him not 
hide good work that is done for the common weal, 
and thus do wrong to the precept of the old man of 

* gopois is often supposed to refer to the poets, but it 
seems to understand it of the intelligent audience, cp. 
O. ii 92, guvderta auveroiow. ‘Brevis ero, quum brevitas 
placeat intelligentibus” (Dissen). 

* Amphitryon, father of Iphicles, and grandfather of 
Tolaiis, n exiled from Tiryns and was welcomed by 
the Thebans, who were called Sparti because they claimed 
descent from the dragon’s teeth sown by Cadmus, 

* A mythical king of Megara. 
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PYTHIAN ODES IN 96-113 

the sea,! who bade us give praise that is hearty and 

fair, even to one’s foe. 

At the yearly mites of Pallas full often have the 

women seen thee after thy victory, and cach, after 

their kind, have in silence prayed that they might 

have such a one as thee, Telesicrates, for them dear 

husband, or for their son; ave and also in the Olym- 

pian games, and in those of the deep-bosomed Faath, 

and in all other contests in thine own land ¢ 

But, while I am quenching my thirst for song, 

there is one that exacteth an unpaid debt, and 

biddeth me once again awake the glory of thy fore- 

fathers of old, telling how, for the sake of a Tabyan 

woman, they sped to Irasa$ as suitors for the famous 

fair-haired daughter of Antacus,- even for her, whom 

many a brave kinsman was woomg and many a 

stranger too, since her form was a marvel to look 

upon; and they ware eager to pluck the blooming 

fruit of Elcbé of the golden crown But her father, 

planning for her a nobler match, had heard how 

Danaus in Ins day at Argos had found for his eight 

and forty daughters, cre noon came on them, a 

1 Néreua. 
9 Uy the yearly rites of Pallas and the Olympian games 

and those of Mother Pvurth, are meant festivals held at 
Cyrene, ais proved by the conclusion of the paragraph, and 
by the presence of women — 1t was the armed Lallaw that 
was worshipped at Cyrene. 

3 In Libya, near the lake Tritonis. 
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PYTHIAN ODES IX 114-125 

speedy bridal; for, at once, he ranged the whole 
band of suitors at the limits of the lists, and bade 
them run a race to decide which of his daughters 
was to be won by the heroes who would fain be 
wedded to them. Such offer did the Libyan also 
make in wedding his daughter to a husband. He 
placed her at the goal, when he had arrayed her as 

the crowning prize, and in their midst he proclaimed 
that whoever was the first to leap forward and touch 
her robes in the race, should lead her to his home. 

There it was that Alexidimus, when he had out- 

stripped the rest, took the noble maiden’s hand in 
his own, and led her through the host of Nomad 
horsemen. Many leaves did they fling upon him, 
and many a wreath, and many plumes of victory had 
he received before. 
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PYTHIAN X 

FOR HIPPOCLEAS OF THESSALY 

INTRODUCTION 

Tris Ode celebrates the victory of the Thessalian 
Hippocleas of Pelinna in the boys’ double stadium- 
race at Delphi. The length of that race is about 
400 yards; the date of the victory is the 22nd 
Pythiad, or 498 B.c. This is the earliest of Pindar’s 
extant epinician Odes. 

The father of the victor had been successful twice 
at Olympia and once at Delphi, and he was himself 
subsequently victorious at the Olympic festivals of 
492 and 488. The commission for the Ode was 
given, not by the family of Hippocleas, but by the 
Aleuadae, the aristocratic rulers of Larissa. 

The Heracleidae hold sway in Thessaly, as well 
as in Lacedaemon,and it is the Thessalian Heracleidae, 
the Aleuadae of Larissa, who summon me to celebrate 
the Pythian victory of Hippocleas (1-9). The victory 
is due to Apollo, and to the victor’s emulation of 
his father’s virtues (10-16). May the prosperity of 
the family continue (17-21). The victor’s father is 
to be congratulated on his good fortune; he has 
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gone as far in bliss as man may go, though you 
cannot reach the Hyperboreans (21-30). 

But, by Athéna’s aid, Perseus visited the Hyper- 
boreans, and slew the Gorgon, and brought back 
the head of Medusa, with which he turned the 
Seriphians into stone (31-48), for, when the gods lend 
their aid, nothing is incredible (48-50). Thus far for 
this digression (51-54). 

The poet hopes to compose future triumph-songs 
for the same victor (58-59). Men’s desires vary ; 
their attainment brings eager delight; but the 
future is unforeseen (59-63). Thorax has generously 
provided the chorus (64-66) ; his rectitude has been 
tried like gold (67f). His noble brothers bear up 
the State; the best government depends on the 
continuance of the rule of good men (69-72). 
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ve Triclinius, Kayser (8), reoio: Calliergus (approved in m? 
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15 Badvaeluor D (acs): BadvdAeluwva most mss (BMP). 
dnd K(ppas dyer Triclinius (BMGros) ; dyer 69d Kfppas old 
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X.—FOR HIPPOCLEAS OF THESSALY 

WINNER IN THE DOUBLE-STADIUM BOYS’ FOOT-RACE, 408 a.c. 

Happy is Lacedaemon ; blessed is Thessaly; and 

both of them are under the royal sway of a race 

descended from Heracles, prince of warriors. Why 

this untimely boast? Nay, but I am summoned by 

Pytho and Pelinna and the sons of Aleuas, who 

desire to bring to Hippocleas the ringing voices of a 

triumphant band of men. For he is making trial of 

contests, and the gorge of Parnassus hath proclaimed 

him to the host of them that dwell around as fore- 

most of the boys in the double course. 

Sweet, O Apollo, becometh the end and the begin- 

ning of man’s work, when it is sped of Heaven; and, 

haply, it was even by thy counsels that he hath 

attained this prize. And his inborn valour hath trod- 

den in the foot-prints of his father, who was twice 

victor at Olympia in the armour of Arés that bears 

the brunt of war; and the contest in the deep 

meadow stretching beneath the rock of Cirrha made 
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16 wérpay — @pixlay mss (BMGFO): wxdrpay — @pinla (8); 
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29 lov <xey> efpos Hermann (as): ld» eSpns DG, 

— eSpos other old mss, — &y eSpois Moschopulus (BuO). 
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PYTHIAN ODES X 16-36 

Phricias! victorious in the race. Even in the days 
to come may good fortune attend them, so that their 
noble wealth may flourish; may they win no small 
share of the pleasant things of Hellas, and suffer no 
envious reversal at the hands of the gods. He that is 
free from pain of heart may well be divine; but by 
poets wise that man is held happy, and is a theme for 
their song, whosoever, by being victorious with his 
hands or with the prowess of his feet, gaineth the 
greatest prizes by courage or by strength, and who, 
while still living, seeth his youthful son by fate’s 
decree happily win two Pythian crowns. The brazen 
heaven he cannot climb; but, as for all the bright 
achievements which we mortals attain, he reacheth 
the utmost limit of that voyage. Neither by ships 
nor by land canst thou find the wondrous road to the 
trysting-place of the Hyperboreans.* 

Yet among them, in olden days, Perseus, the 
leader of the people, shared the banquet on entering 
their homes and finding them sacrificing famous 
hecatombs of asses in honour of the god. In the ban- 
quets and praises of that people Apollo chiefly 
rejoiceth, and he laugheth as he looketh on the 
brute beasts in their rampant lewdness. 

2 Probably the name of the horse, called ‘ Bristl r” from 
his long outstanding mane (L. and 8.), Cp. Eustathius, 
Pref. p. 56, ws Bre Adyes (M{v8apos) Ixrwor nparnelwoda 
rov Spdug vixhoarra (Hermann, Opusc. vii 166 n.). One of the 
scholia, however, makes Phricias the father of Hippocleas. 
Hence Schréder conjecturers (@qxe... wdrpay xparnalwroda 
@pixlov, made the father-land of Phricias victorious in 
the foot-race.”” The father had already won the foot-race 
in armour twice at Olympia. 

2 The northern limit of the world ; here mentioned in pre- 
ference to the other limits, such as the “‘ pillars of Heracles” 
to the west, and the ‘‘ Phasis,” and ‘‘ Nile,” to the east 
(I. ii 41), because it supplies a convenient transition to the 
legend of Perseus. 2g! 
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PYTHIAN ODES X 37-59 

Yet, such are their ways that the Muse Is not 
banished, but, on every side, the dances of maidens 
and the sounds of the lyre and the notes of the flute 

are ever circling; and, with their hair crowned with 
golden bay-leaves, they hold glad revelry; and nei- 
ther sickness nor baneful eld mingleth among that 
chosen people; but, aloof from toil and conflict, they 
dwell afar from the wrath of Nemesis. To that host 
of happy men, went of old the son of Danaé, breath- 
ing boldness of spirit, with Athéna for his guide. 

And he slew the Gorgon, and came back with her 

head that glittered with serpent-locks, to slay the 
islanders! by turning them into stone. But, as for 
me, in the handiwork of the gods, nothing ever 

seemeth too incredible for wonder. 
Now, stay thine oar, and swiftly let the anchor slip 

from the prow to grapple with the ground, and guard 
thy ship against the rocky reef. For the blossom of 

these hymns of praise flitteth, like a bee, from theme 

to theme. 
But I trust that, while the Ephyreans* pour forth 

my sweet strain beside the Péncius, I may, with my 

strains of minstrelsy, cause Hippocleas to be admired 
still more for his crowns among his fellows and his 
elders, and to be looked upon with a sweet care by 

the young maidens; for the heart is thrilled with 

1 The inhabitants of Serfphus. Cp. P. xii 12. 
2 Inhabitanta of Ephyra, afterwards called Crannon, on 

a tributary of the Pénoius. 
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PYTHIAN ODES X 60-72 

love for objects varied as men are varied ; but what- 

ever each man striveth for, if he win it, he must 

hold it as his near and dear delight; but that 

which is a year hence hath no sure sign for our 

foreseeing. 

I trust in the kindly hospitality of Thorax! who, 

busying himself for my sake, hath yoked this my 

four-horsed chariot of the Muses, loving one who 

loveth him in return, and readily offering hand to 

hand. But, even as gold showeth its nature, when 

tried by the touchstone, so is it with an upright 

mind. We shall further praise his noble brethren, 

in that they increase and exalt the State of 

Thessaly ; and it is in the hands of high-born men 

that there resteth the good piloting of cities, while 

they pass from sire to son. 

4 The eldest of the Aleuadse, Herodotus, ix 1, 58, 
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PYTHIAN XI 

FOR THRASYDAEUS OF THEBES 

INTRODUCTION 

TurasybDagus of Thebes won the boys’ foot-race in 
474 8.c. He belonged to a wealthy and illustrious 
house ; his father had won a Pythian victory (43), 
and another member of the family had won the 
chariot-race at Olympia (47). The Ode is sung at 
Thebes during a procession to the temple of the 
Ismenian Apollo. 

The Scholiast states that Thrasydaeus also won 
the double-stadium-race twenty years later, in 454, 
and, as there is no mention of any trainer, Gilder- 
sleeve prefers to regard the present Ode as 
celebrating the later victory. 

The poet calls on the Theban heroines to come to 
the temple of the Ismenian Apollo, there to sing 
of the Pythian games, in which Thrasydaeus has won 
a third victory in the land of Pylades, the host of 
Orestes (1-16). 

The myth of Orestes (17-37). The poet admits 
that he has wandered from his path, and brings the 
digression to a close (38-40). 

His Muse is bound, by the fee she has accepted, to 
praise Thrasydaeus and his father for their victories 
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in the games (41-50). The middle estate is to be 
preferred to the lot of tyrants (50-54). A victorious 
athlete, who lives a quiet life, baflles envy, dies 
happy, and leaves a good name behind him (54-58). 
Hence the fame of Iolaiis, and of Castor and Pollux 
(59-64). 
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XI.—FOR THRASYDAEUS OF THEBES 

WINNER IN THE BOYS’ SHORT FOOT-RACK, 474 mo. 

Ys daughters of Cadmus, Semelé that dwellest 
beside the Olympian gods, and Ino Leucothea, that 
sharest the chamber of the Nercid sea-nymphs, 
come with the nobly born mother of Heracles to the 
presence of Melia.! Come to the inmost treasure- 
house of the golden tripods, the treasure-house which 
Loxias honoured supremely and named the Ismenian 
shrine, the seat of truthful oracles. Come, ye chil- 
dren of Harmonia, where he biddeth the neighbouring 
host of heroines assemble to visit the shrine, that 

so at nightfall ye may sing the praises of holy Themis 
and Pytho and the centre of the world that judgeth 
rightly, in honour of seven-gated Thebes and the 
contest at Cirrha, in which Thrasydaeus caused his 
ancestral home to be remembered by flinging over 
it a third wreath, as victor in the rich fields of 
Pylades, the friend of Laconian Orestes. 

Orestes, in sooth, at the slaying of his father, was 
received by his nurse Arsinoé from the strong hands 
of Clytaemnéstra and from her direful treachery, 

1 A daughter of Oceanus, who bore to Apollo at Thebes 
two sons Isménius and Ténerus, and was therefore honoured 
in the Theban temple of Apollo Isménius, south of the 
Cadmeia, near the river Isménus, to which the other heroines 
are invited. Cp. Frag. 29 (5). 
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PYTHIAN ODES XI 18-38 

what time that ruthless woman with gray blade of 
bronze, sped Cassandra, the Dardan daughter of 

Priam, together with the soul of Agamemnon, to the 
shadowy shore of Acheron. Was it haply the 
slaughter of Iphigeneia at the Eurfpus, far from her 
fatherland, that goaded her to the arousal of heavy- 
handed wrath? or was it that nightly couchings led 
her astray, when seduced by her union to another 
lord?—a sin for newly wedded wives, most hate- 
ful and impossible to dissemble by reason of alicn 
tongues; and even fellow-townsmen are apt to speah 

evil. For prosperity is envied to its full height, 
while the man of humble aspirations murmureth 
unobserved. 

The heroic son of Atreus, on his return after long 
absence, was himself slain in famous Amyclae,! and 
he caused the destruction of the prophetic maiden, 
when he bereft of luxury the halls of the Trojans, 
who were visited by fire for the sake of Helen; 
while Orestes, the young child, safely reached 

Strophius, the aged friend of the house, who dwelt 

at the foot of Parnassus—Orestes, who, with the 

tardy help of Ares, slew his mother, and laid 
Aegisthus low in gore. 

Verily, my friends, have I been in a whirl of con- 
fusion at the point where one road changeth into two, 

1 Pindar, who in 1. 16 describes Orestes as a Laconian, 
here agrees with Stésichorus in placing pomemnsce palace 
at Amyclae, near Sparta, whore the traveller, Pauxanias, saw 
the monument of Agamemnon and the statue of Cassandra 
(iii 19, 6). Homer and Aeschylus placed the palace at 
Myccnae or in Argos respectively. 
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PYTHIAN ODES XI 39-55 

although, aforetime, I was keeping to the right 

track; or, haply, some breeze hath cast me out of my 

course, as though it had caught a skiff upon the sea. 

But, as thou, my Muse, didst bind thyself to lend 

thy tongue for fee of silver, thou must needs suffer 

it to flit, now one way, now another,—now to the 

father, who was victor at Pytho, now to his son, 

Thrasydaeus. For their glory and their good cheer 

shineth as one, with lustre new. Some prizes did 

they win of old, as famous victors in the chariot-race, 

when, from the noble contests at Olympia, they gat 

them glory for speed with their horses ; and again, at 

Pytho, when they went down into the lists of the 
stripped runners, they put to shame the Hellenic 

host by reason of their swiftness of foot. May the 

gods inspire my love for things fair, while, in the 

bloom of my life, I am eager only for that which is 

within my power. For of all the orders in the 

State, I find that the middle rank flourisheth with a 

more enduring prosperity, and I condemn the lot of 

tyrannies. I am eager for those virtues that serve 

the folk, but envious mischief-makers are warded off, 

if anyone, who hath won the highest place and 

54 f. dudvorra: Arai, ef ris Hermann (cc): dpdvorras bra, ef ras 
mas; —&rq (scholium), ef ris (BM); — Gra: ris (8) ;—ray ef mis 
Thiersch (B), — ravd’ ef ros Maur. Schmidt. 
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PYTHIAN XII 

FOR MIDAS OF ACRAGAS 

INTRODUCTION 

Minas of Acragas won the prize for flute-playing in 
the 24th and 25th Pythiads, that is, in 490 and 486 B.c. 
It is probably the earlier success (that of 490) 
which is here celebrated; otherwise, that earlier 
success would naturally have been mentioned in any 
commemoration of the later victory. Xenocrates of 
Acragas was successful in the chariot-race at the 
same Pythian festival (Pylh. vi). Midas was the 
master of the Athenian Lamprocles, who, in his turn, 
instructed Sophocles and Damon. 

The aiAdés resembled a modern clarionet, and was 
played with a metal mouth-piece. The Scholiast 
states that Midas had the misfortune to break his 
mouth-piece, but continued playing, to the delight of 
the audience, and won the prize. Possibly this is 
the point of the reference to “ unexpected success ” 
in the last sentence of the Ode. 

Acragas is summoned to welcome Midas on his 
return from a victory in the art invented by Athéna 
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INTRODUCTION 

to imitate the wail of the Gorgons on the occasion 
when Medusa was slain by Perseus (1-11). 

The rest of the myth of Perseus (12-27). 
There is no happiness without toil, but a god can 

bring toil to an end, and either grant an unexpected 
success, or withhold it (28-32). 
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XII.—FOR MIDAS OF ACRAGAS 

WINNER IN TH FLUTE-PLAYING MATOH, 690 3.0. 

Lover of splendour, fairest of mortal cities, home 
of Persephoné! thou that inhabitest the hill of noble 
dwellings above the banks, where feed the shee 
beside the stream of Acragas! I beseech thee, } 
queen, along with the kindly favour of gods and men, 
graciously to welcome, at the hands of renowned 
Midas, this coronal from Pytho. I besecch thee also to 
welcome himself, as champion over all Hellas in 
that art, which Pallas Athéné invented when 
she wove into music the dismal death-dirge of 
the Gorgons bold,—the dirge, that Perseus heard, 
while it was poured forth, amid direful woe, from 
beneath those maidens’ awful serpent-heads, what 
time he did to death the third of those sisters three,? 
on the day when he brought doom on sea-girt Serfphus 
and its people. Verily, he reft of eye-sight the 
wondrous brood of Phorcus,? and made Polydectés 
bitterly rue his levying of gifts,® and the mother's‘ 

1 $e. the Gorgons. 
* The three Phorcides, who guarded the aed Sa had only 

one eye among them. This eye was stolen by Perseus. 
5 ‘* Polydectés, pretending that he waa about to marry 

Hippodameia, called together the chiefs of his island 
(Sertphus) in order to receive from them the marriage gifts, 
¢3va, here called fpayes. Perseus offered him any gift he 
chose, even the head of Medusa, and Polydectés eager! 
accepted his offer. Consequently, the head of Medusa whic 
turned Polydectés into stone is hore called a Auypbs Epaves ” 
(Donaldson). ¢ Danae’s. 
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PYTHIAN ODES XII 15-32 

long slavery and enforced wedlock, when the head 
of the fair-faced Medusa was carried off by that sor. 
of Danaé, by him who, we aver, was begotten of a 
shower of gold. But, when the maiden goddess had 
released her liegeman from these labours, she essayed 
to invent the many-voiced music of flutes, that so, 
by aid of music, she might imitate the cry exceeding 
shrill that burst from the ravening jaws of Euryalé.! 

’Twas the goddess that found it: but, when she 
had found it for the use of mortal men, she called it 
the “many-headed tune,” ? that glorious incentive 
to contests, where the folk foregather,—that tune, 
which poureth oft from the thin plate of brass, 
and from the reeds which grow beside the fair city 
of the Graces, inthe holy ground of the nymph of 
Céphfsus, to be the true witnesses to the dancers. 

But, if there be any bliss among mortal men, it 
doth not reveal itself without toil; yet a god may 
bring that bliss to an end, verily, even to-day. That 
which is fated cannot be fled; but a time shall come 
which, smiting with a stroke that is unforeseen, shall 
grant one boon beyond all hope, but shall withhold 
another. 

1 The name of one of the (iorgons. 
* So called because it imitates the hisses of the many 

serpents entwined in the Gorgons’ hair. Plutarch, De musica, 
c. 7, ascribes this tune either to the Phrygian Olympus, or 
to his pupil Cratés. Schroder sggeste that, though this 
tune may refer to the serpent-headed Gorgonsa, it probably 
characterised the variety of rhythm and content of the 
‘‘tune of Athéné,” which was a counterpart of the famous 
Pythian tune (//ermes, xxxix). 
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NEMEAN I 

FOR CHROMIUS OF AETNA 

INTRODUCTION 

Curomius, who claimed to be one of the Hera- 
cleidae, was originally a citizen of Gela. He 
distinguished himself under three Sicilian princes. 
Under Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela (498-491), he 
fought bravely in the battle on the Helédrus in 
492 (Nemean ix 40), when Gela defeated Syracuse. 
Under Hippocrates’ successor, Gelon (491-478), he 
married Gelon’s sister, and, on Gelon’s death in 478, 
became guardian of that ruler’s son. Under Gelon’s 
brother, Hieron, in 477 he was sent from Syracuse 
to save Locri from the hostile designs of Anaxilas of 
Rhegium, and, in 476, he was appointed governor of 
the newly founded city of Aetna and guardian to 
Hieron’s son, Deinomenes, king of the new city. Of 
the four principal MSS, in which this Ode is pre- 
served, two (B and D) have no superscription; the 
other two (U and V’) have the superscription Xpopip 
Airvaty. 

The date of the victory of Chromius in the chariot- 
race in the Nemean games is uncertain. It has been 
ascribed to the following years in which Nemean 
games were held :— 481 (Gaspar), 477 (L. Schmidt), 
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INTRODUCTION 

476 (Schréder), 473 (Boeckh, Christ, Fennell, and 
Bury), and 471 (Bergk). If the victory was won in 
the Nemean games of 477, the celebration of the 
victory may have been deferred to 476, when 
Pindar was in Sicily. The most natural interpre- 
tations of lines 19-22, écray § én’ avrAciats Ovpacs 
dvipos tAogeivov «rd, is that Pindar was present. 
The date of the Ode is therefore probably 476. 

The Ode starts forth from Ortygia in Syracuse 
to laud Zeus the lord of Aetna, and to celebrate the 
victory won at Nemea by the chariot of Chromius 
(1-7). The foundation of the Ode is thus laid in 
heaven, and in the merits of the victor, and the 
Muse rejoices in celebrating victories won in the 
Greek games (8-12). 

The praises of Sicily; its fertility, its famous 
cities, its glory in war, its success in the Olympic 
games (13-18). The hospitality of Chromius, whose 
merits must be set against the calumnies of his 
enemies (19-25). His gifts of strength and wisdom 
(25-30). Wealth must not be hoarded, but used for 
one’s own enjoyment and for the benefit of friends 
(31f). Life is short and full of trouble (32f). 

The myth of the infant Heracles, with the 
prophecy of his future labours, and of his final 
happiness (35-72). 
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THE NEMEAN ODES 

I.—FOR CHROMIUS OF AETNA 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT RACE, 476(1) a0. 

Hatiowep spot, where Alpheiis breathed again,! 
Ortygia, scion of famous Syracuse,* resting-place of 
Artemis, sister of Delos?! From thee the sweet-voiced 
song speedeth forth to sound the mighty praise of 
storm-footed steeds, by grace of Zeus, the lord of 
Aetna. ’Tis the chariot of Chromius and Nemea 
that impel me to harness a song of praise for deeds 
of victory. 

The foundations of our song have now been laid 
in the names of the gods, and in our hero's god- 
like merits; but in success is the crown of perfect 
glory; and mighty contests the Muse delighteth to 
remember. 

Sow then some seed of fame athwart the isle, that 

‘The Arcadian river Alphetis was said to have been 
enamoured of the nymph Arethusa, and to have followed her 
beneath the sea from Arcadia to Sicily, where she reappoared 
in the form of a fountain in Syracuse. Cp. Virgil, Aen. fii 
695 f, and Milton's Arcades, 30 f. 

* The island of Ortygia (with its fountain of Arethusa) 
was an important part of Syracuse. It was the site of the 
first settlement, and a bridge connected it with the later 
settlement on the mainland. 

3 Artemis was worshipped in Ortygia, because Arethusa 
was one of her nymphs. Ortygia, as well as Délos, wae a 
haunt of Artemis; hence Ortygia is here called a ‘‘ Sister 
of Delos.” 
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NEMEAN ODES I 14-31 

Zeus, the lord of Olympus, gave to Persephoné, 
and shook his locks in token unto her that, as 
queen of the teeming earth, the fertile land of 
Sicily would be raised to renown by the wealth 

of her glorious cities; and the son of Cronus granted 

that the host of armed horsemen, that awaketh the 

memory of bronze-clad war, would full oft be wedded 
with the golden leaves of Olympia’s olive. 

Lo! Ihave lighted on a varied theme, without 

flinging one false word. Sweet are the strains 

that I sing as I stand at the portals of the court of a 

hospitable hero, where a befitting banquet hath 

been prepared for me, and where the halls are 

oft familiar with strangers from afar. His lot it is 

to have true friends to ply against his slanderers, 

like water against smoke. Various men excel, 

indeed, in various ways; but it is meet that a man 

should walk in straight paths, and strive according 

to his powers of Nature; for might of limb maketh 
itself manifest by action, and might of mind by 
counsel, for those who are attended by the inborn 

skill of foreseeing the future. But, within the 
compass of thy character, O son of Agesid&mus, thou 

hast the use of both these boons alike. 
I love not to keep much wealth buried in my 

hall, but of my abundance to do good to myself 
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NEMEAN ODES I 32-50 

ind to win a good name by bestowing it on my 

friends; for the hopes and fears of toiling men 

come unto all alike. 

But, as for me, my heart cleavetn tast unto the 

theme of Heracles, while, amid the greatest and 

loftiest deeds of prowess, I wake the memory of 

that olden story, which telleth how, at the time when 

the son of Zeus, with his twin-brother, suddenly 

came from his mother’s birth-pangs with the light 

of day ;—how, I say, when he was laid in his 

saffron swathing-bands, he escaped not the ken of 

Héra on her golden throne. Stung with wrath, 

that queen of the gods sent anon two serpents. 

Soon as the doors were opened, they crept on to 

the spacious inner-chamber, yearning to coil their 

darting jaws around the babes. Yet he lifted up 

his head, and made his first essay of battle, by 

seizing the twain serpents by their necks in his 

twain irresistible hands, and, while they were being 

strangled, the lapse of time breathed forth their 

souls from out their monstrous limbs. Meanwhile, 

a pang intolerable pierced the hearts of the women, 

who at the time were rendering help by the bedside 

of Alemena; for even she herself leapt with all 

speed to her feet, and, unrobed as she was, she yet 

essayed to stay the rude onslaught of the monsters. 
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Then swiftly the chiefs of the Cadmeans hastened 

in a throng with their brazen armour; and Amphi- 

tryon, brandishing in his hand a sword bared from the 

scabbard, came smitten with keen throes of anguish. 

For each alike is distressed by his own trouble, 

whereas, for a stranger's sorrow, the heart is at once 

consoled. And there he stood, possessed with 

rapture overpowering and delightful; for he saw the 

strange spirit and power of his son, since the immor- 

tals had turned to falsehood for him the story of the 

messengers. And he called forth one that dwelt nigh 

to him, even that chosen prophet of Zcus supreme, 

the truthful seer, Teiresias. And the prophet told 

him and all the host, what fortunes the boy was 

destined to encounter,—how many lawless monsters 

he would slay on the dry land and how many upon 

the sea; and he said that there was one most hateful, 

one who walked in the crooked path of envy, whom 

he would do to death.! He said, moreover, that 

when the gods shall meet the giants? in battle on 

the plain of Phlegra, their foes shall soon find their 

bright tresses befouled with dust beneath that 

1 The giant Antaeus. Cp. J. iii 70. 
2 Alcyoneus, and the other giants, slain by Heracles in the 

Phlegraean plain, in Campania. Cp. J. vi 32. 
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hero's rushing arrows, but he himself, at rest from 

mighty labours, shall have allotted to him, as his 

choicest prize, peace that would endure for ever in 

the homes of bliss, where, on receiving Héb8 as his 

blushing bride, and celebrating the marriage feast, 

he shall glorify his hallowed home in the presence of 

Zeus the son of Cronus, 
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NEMEAN II 

FOR TIMODEMUS OF ACHARNAE 

INTRODUCTION 

Timoptmus, son of Timonoiis, belonged to the deme 
Acharnae (16) and the family of the Timodémidae. 
He was probably brought up in Salamis (13). He 
was victorious in the pancratium (a combination of 
boxing and wrestling, first introduced in the 33rd 
Olympiad, 648 s.c.) 

As Salamis is mentioned in this Ode only in 
connexion with Ajax, and without any mention of 
the naval battle of 480, it may be assumed that the 
Ode is earlier than the date of that battle. It may 
possibly belong to the Nemean year 485 (suggested 
by Schroder) or 487 (preferred by Gaspar). In the 
latter case the victor’s hopes of future successes may 
have been fulfilled at the Isthmian games of April, 
and the Pythian of August 486, and the Olympian of 
August 484. These dates are not already filled up 
with the names of any other pancratiasts. 

As the rhapsodes begin by invoking Zeus, so 
Timodémus has begun his career with a victory in the 
Nemean grove of Zeus (1-5). He may hope to con- 
tinue to follow the example of his family by victories 
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at the Isthmian and Pythian games (6-10). It is 
meet that the constellation of Orion should rise not 
far from that of the Pleiades! (10-12). Salamis can 
rear fighting men, whether it be the warrior Ajax, 
or the pancratiast, Timodémus (13-15). Acharnae is 
famous of old, and the victor’s family has been 
successful in the Pythian, Isthmian, and Nemean 
games, and in the Athenian festival of the Olympian 
Zeus (16-24). Let the citizens, in their triumphag 
chorus, worship the god, and honour the victor 
(24 £). 

1 Explained by Bury as a reference to the seven Nemean 
victories of his family, See also note on lL. 11, 
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II.—FOR TIMODRMUS OF ACIIARNAR 

WINNER IN THE PANCRATIUM, 485 (7) z.0, 

Even as the sons of Homer, those singers of deftly 
woven lays, begin most often with Zeus for their 
prelude; even so hath our hero laid a first founda- 
tion for a tale of achievements in the sacred games 
by receiving a crown in the storied grove of Nemean 
Zeus. But if fate, which guideth him aright in his 
ancestral path, hath indeed given him as a glory to 
great Athens, it needs must be that the son of 
Timonoiis should full often, in the days to come, cull 
the flower most fair of the Isthmian games and be 
victorious in the Pythian contests. And mect it is 
that Orion should not move far behind the (seven) 
mountain Pleiads.! And, verily, Salamis might well be 
able to rear a warrior :—in Troy did Hector hear of? 
Aias, while thou, O Timodémus, art exalted by thy 
enduring courage in the pancratium. But Acharnae 

1 In mythology, the hunter Orion pursued the Pleiades for 
five years through the woods of Boeotia; and, when they 
were placed among the stars, the constellation of Orion was 
iramediatel to the south of that of Taurus, which included 
the seven Pleiades. ‘The Pleiades rise about the middle of 
May, and Orion, a week later. Pindar implies that the 
seven Nemean victories of the sons of Timonotis will soon 
succeeded by a great Pythian victory on the part of 
Timodémus. 

2 (1) ‘‘ learned by experience” the might of Alas, or, more 
probably, (2) ‘‘heard from” Aias the renown of Salamis 
(op. Ji, vii 198), Class. Rev. vi 3. 
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even of old is famous for heroes; and, for all that 

toucheth contests, the sons of Timodémus are pro- 

claimed preéminent. By the lofty throne of 

Parnassus, they bore away four victorics from the 

games, while by the Corinthians they have ere now 

been wedded with eight garlands in the glades of 

mighty Pelops,! and with seven at Nemcea in the con- 

test of Zeus; while the prizes they have won at home 

are beyond all counting. Praise him, O ye citizens, 

with the song of triumph, at the bidding of 

Timodémus, when he cometh home again with glory, 

and begin the song with sweetly-sounding strains. 

' At the Isthmian games. 
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NEMEAN III 

FOR ARISTOCLEIDES OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tug third Nemean celebrates a victory in the 
pancratium won by Aristocleides of Aegina, where 
he appears to have belonged to a guild of festal 
envoys sent from time to time from Aegina to 
Delphi. Some years had passed since the victory 
had been won, and the victor was now, apparently, 
advanced in age (73-76). The close resemblance 
between the passages on the “ Pillars of Heracles” 
(21) and on the “ Eagle and the daws,” (80-82), and 
those in the Third Olympian (43 f) and the Second 
(86 f) respectively, have led to the present poem 
being ascribed to the same general time as the 
Olympian odes of 476, and, in particular, to the 
Nemean year of 475. Aegina was then enjoying 
the tranquillity which followed the battles of Salamis 
and Plataea. ‘The Ode was sung in the Hall! of the 
festal envoys (70), on an anniversary of the victory (2). 

1 The Alexandrian critic, Aristarchus, supposed that an im- 
provised song had been sung at Nemea, and that the Asdpus 
of 1. 4 was ‘‘near Phiius and Nemea”; but the brook running 
to the north from Nemea is not a tributary of the Asépus, 
which flows from Phlius to Sicyon (N. ix 9). Another 
Alexandrian critic, Didymus, suggested that there may have 
been a stream of that name in Aegina, but the largest stream 
in that island is dry for the greater part of the year, and it 
falls into the sea on a side of the island far distant from the 
town of Aegina. See further in note on 1. 4, and the next note. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Muse is bidden to come to Aegina, because 
the chorus is waiting beside the Asopian water! to 
rehearse the Ode which is the victor’s highest 
ambition (1-8). 

She is also bidden to sing of the Nemean Zeus, 
and of Aegina, the island of the Myrmidons (9-14), 
on which no discredit has been brought by the 
victor (14-18), who, by his surpassing valour in the 
pancratium, has reached the Pillars of Heracles 
(19-26). 

From this digression the poet returns to tell of the 
race of Aeacus (28) and the myth of Peleus (31-39), 
and illustrates the doctrine of the importance of 
innate merit by the legend of the youth of Achilles 
(40-64). 

Thereupon he invokes Zeus, whose Nemean 
festival is the theme of the Ode (15 f). The victor 
has added glory to Aegina and to the guild of the 
festal envoys (87-90), Trial gives proof of merit in 
all the four stages of life, and the victor has all the 
virtues appropriate to each (70-76). 

The poet, in sending his Ode, adds that, late 
though it be, the eagle can swoop from afar on his 
enemy (80-82). By the blessing of Clio, Aristocleides 
has won glory from Nemea and [pidaurus and 
Megara (83 f). 

1 The best course is to assume that the ‘ Asopian water” 
is the famous river Asépus, which flows across southern 
Boeotia, south of the poet's native town of Thebes. On 
beginning to compose this Ode in his own home, Pindar calls 
on the Muse to ‘‘come”’ to Acgina, t.e. the ‘heme of Aegina. 
Asa reason he adds that the young men of his chorus are 
waiting at Thebes for her inspiration. Clearly the com. 
position of the Ode has been long delayed (cp. 1. 80). By 
‘this isle” (1, 68) the poet means ‘‘the isle which is my 
theme,” but, to the ultimate audience, it becomes the isle 
which is the scene of the final performance of the Ode, 
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III. APIZTOKAEIAH AITINHTH 
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II1—FOR ARISTOCLEIDES OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THE PANCRATIUM, 475 (f) no. 

O QueENLy Muse, our mother! come, I beseech 
thee, on the festal day of Nemea, to the hospitable 
isle of the Dorian Aegina. For, lo! beside the 
Asépian water,! youthful craftsmen of honey-sweet 
triumph-songs are waiting, longing for thy voice. 
Various deeds thirst for various rewards ; but victory 
in the games loveth beyond all things the meed of 
song, the fittest accompaniment of crowns and of 
valiant exploits. Grant thou thereof no grudging 
share, the fruit of mine own fancy ; and, in honour of 
the ruler of the cloud-wrapt heaven, do thou, his 
daughter, begin a hymn approved of all, while I 
shall blend it with the lays of those singers, and 
with the lyre. It will be a gladsome toil to glorify 
the land, where dwelt the Myrmidons of old, the 
ancient fame of whose meeting for the games 
Aristocleides, thanks to thy favour, did not sully 
with dishonour by proving himself too weak amid the 
host that strove in the pancratium ; but, in the deep 

1 Among the daughters of the Boeotian river-god Asdpus, 
were the Asdpides, Thébé and Aegina (f. viit 19), The 
latter was wedded to Zeus in the island, which deriyed from 
her its new name of Aegina. Asdpis, the synonym for the 
nymph, might easily be used as a name for the island, and 
‘* Asdpian water” might (I once thought) mean ‘‘the water 
of Aegina,” ¢.e. the water of the sea off the town of Aegina, 
where the youths were waiting to sing this Ode. Miss 
Hutchinson, in the Ridgeway Kasays, p. 222, sunilarly makes 
it ‘‘the sea around Aegina.” See, however, pp. 332-8 supra, 
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NEMEAN ODES Ill 18-35 

plain of Nemea, he carrieth off his victory as a 
healing remedy for all those weary blows. But, if 
the son of Aristophanes, being fair to look upon, and 
doing deeds that befit the fairness of his form, em- 
barked on the highest achievements of manly 

prowess, no further is it easy for him to sail across 

the trackless sea beyond the pillars of Heracles, 

which that hero and god set up as far-famed wit- 

nesses of the furthest limit of voyaging. He quelled 

the monstrous beasts amid the seas, and tracked to 

the very end the streams of the shallows, there where 

he reached the bourne that sped him home again ; 

and he made known the limits of the land. 

To what foreign foreland, O my fancy, art thou 

turning aside the course of thy voyage? I bid thee 

summon the Muse in honour of Aeacus, but the 

flower of justice still attendeth the precept, “ praise 

the noble.” Nor should any man prefer to foster pas- 

sionate longings for what belongeth to others. Search 
at home, and thou hast won a fitting theme for 

praise, to prompt sweet melody. For, among older 

examples of valour is king Péleus, who rejoiced in 
having cloven a matchless spear,'—who, alone, 

without a host, overcame Iolcus, and after many a 

struggle seized as a captive the sea-nymph Thetis. 

1 Cut by Péleus on Mount Pélion, //. xvi 143. 
* Cp. note on N. iv 65. 
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NEMEAN ODES III 36-55 

And Laomedon was laid low by Telamon, whose 

might is famed afar as comrade of Iolaiis, whom erst 

he followed, to fight the mighty Amazons with their 

brazen bows; nor did fear, that quellcth men, ever 

subdue that heroic soul. ‘Tis by means of inborn 

valour that a man hath mighty power, but he who 

hath learnt all his lore, dwelleth in darkness, 

breathing changeful purposes, never entering the 

lists with a firm step, but essaying countless forms 

of prowess with ineffectual spirit. Whereas Achilles 

of the golden hair, while lingering in the home of 

Philyra,! and while yet a child, disported himself in 

mighty deeds, full often brandishing in his hands a 

javelin with its tiny blade; and ficet as the wind, he 

was wont to deal slaughter in fight with savage lions, 

and he would slay wild boars and carry their panting 
bodies to the Centaur, son of Cronus, at six years of 

age at first, but afterwards for all his time: while 

Artemis and bold Athéné gazed at him with wonder, 

as he slew stags without help of hounds or of 
crafty nets, for he excelled in flectness of foot. 

Oft told by men of yore is the tale I’ have to tell :-— 
The sage Cheiron, dwelling under a rocky roof, 
nurtured the youth of Jason, and after him that 

of Asclépius, whom he taught the gentle-handed 

lore of simples. In due time he won in wedlock for 

1 The mother of the Centaur Cheiron. 
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NEMEAN ODES III 56-74 

Péleus the bright-bosomed daughter of Néreus, and 
fondly fostered for her their matchless offspring,! 
bracing his spirit with all things fitting, that so, when 
sped on his way to the walls of Troy by the blasts 
that breathe athwart the sea, he might withstand the 
clashing onset and the war-shout of the Lycians, and 
the Phrygians and Dardanians, and, after closing in 
conflict with the Ethiopians that wield the spear, 
might set it in his soul that their Prince should 
not return to his home, even Memnon the inspired 
kinsman of Helenus. Hence it was that the 
far-shining splendour of the Aeacidae hath been 
made immortal; for they are thy blood, O Zeus, 

and thine is the contest on which my song hath 

lighted, a song that chanteth with the voice of 

youths the glory of the land. 
That burst of song doth well bescem the triumph 

of Aristocleides, who linked this isle with glorious 

praise, and the holy Theoric temple? of the Pythian 

god with bright ambitions. For it is trial that 

maketh manifest the prime of those virtues, in 

which any one shall have proved himself preeminent, 

whether as a boy among boys, a man among men, or, 

thirdly, as an elder among elders, according to the 

several portions of life which we, the race of men, 

possess.2 But mortal life bringeth as many as four 

' Achilles. 
® The Hall of the Guild of the Theori, or sacred envoys 

sent from time to time from Aegina to the festivals at Delphi. 

3 ‘Rach division [of the games] anawering to a division of 

man’s life” is the suggestion made by Dr. Rouse, in Proc. 
Camb. Philol. Soc. 30 April, 1891. 
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NEMEAN ODES III 75-84 

virtues, and it prompteth us to be prudent as regards 
the present; and of these virtues thou hast a goodly 
share. 

Farewell, my friend! Lo! I am sending thee this 
honey-sweet strain, mingled with white milk and the 
foam of its mingling mantleth around it,—a draught of 
minstrelsy accompanied by the breathing of Acolian 
flutes, late though it be. Swift among birds is the 
eagle, who, swooping down from afar, suddenly 
seizeth with his talons his blood-stained quarry ; mean- 
while the chattering daws have a low range of flight.’ 
Verily on thyself, by grace of Clio on her beauteous 
throne, and in virtue of thy athlete-spirit, from 
Nemea and Epidaurus and Megara light hath looked 
forth. 

* Cp. 0. ii 96 £. 
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NEMEAN IV 

FOR TIMASARCHUS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue fourth Nemean celebrates the victory of 
Timasarchus of Aegina in the boys’ wrestling-match. 
The victor’s father, now no longer living, was a 
skilful musician (13 f); his maternal grandfather 
was a poet (89); and his maternal uncle, Callicles, 
had been a victor in the Isthmian games (80, 88). 
The victor himself had been trained by Melésias of 
Athens (also mentioned in O. 8 and N. 6), and had 
already been successful at Athens and Thebes. 
Pindar describes the victor’s Athenian successes as 
won Actaporv.. am’ "Adavay, an epithet connecting 
this Ode with the dithyramb of March 474, in which 
Athens is invoked as & tai Atcwapai.. . ’Adava 
(Frag. 76). The present poem is assigned to 478. 

Feasting and song are the best remedies for toil 
(1-8). Such is the prelude of an Ode in honour of 
the Nemean Zeus, and the merits of the victor, and 
of his native island, Aegina (9-13). Had his father 
been living, he would have celebrated with music his 
son’s victories at Nemea, and at Athens and Thebes 
(13-24). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Exploits of the Aeginetan hero, Telamon, as 
comrade of the Theban hero, Heracles (25-30). 
Exploits great as these involve suffering (30-32). 
The poet pauses and bids the victor strive boldly 
against calumny (33-43). 

Praise of the race of Aeacus (44-68). The poet 
pauses again (69-72). 

Praise of the victor and his family, and of his 
trainer, Melésias (73-96). 
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IV.—FOR TIMASARCHUS OF AEGINA 
WINNER IN THE BOYS’ WRESTLING-MATCH, 473 (7) Bo. 

Wuen toilsome contests have been decided, the 
best of healers is good cheer ; and songs, that are the 
sage daughters of the Muses, are wont to soothe 
the victor! by their touch. Nor doth warm water 
soothe the limbs in such welcome wise as praise 
that is linked with the lyre. Longer than deeds 
liveth the word, whatsoever it be that the tongue, 
by the favour of the Graces, draweth forth from the 
depth of the mind. 

Such a word may it be mine to set forth, in honour 
of Zeus, the son of Cronus, in honour also of Nemea 
and the wrestling-match of Timasarchus, as a trium- 
phant prelude to my song. And may it be welcomed 
by the seat of the Aeacidae with its goodly towers, 
that beacon-light which shineth for all, that bulwark 
of justice to the stranger. But if thy father, 
Timocritus, had been basking to-day in the strong 

sunlight, full oft would he have touched the 

cithern’s varied strings, and, bending the while over 

this strain, would have celebrated his triumphant 
son, in that he had brought home a wreath of crowns 

from the games of Clednae,? and from the gleaming 

city of fair-famed Athens, and also because, at 

1 Bury prefers: ‘‘can charm her forth” (making »» refer 

to eippecdvay), Headlam, Class. Rev. xix 148, makes »» refer 

to xdvevs. ® See note on N. x 42, 
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NEMEAN ODES IV 20-45 

seven-gated Thebes, beside Amphitryon’s glorious 

tomb, the Cadmeans gladly crowned him with flowers, 
for the love of Aegina. For, coming as a friend to 
friends, he found his haven in a hospitable town, 
at the wealthy hall of Heracles, with whom in olden 
times the stalwart Telamon destroyed Troy and the 
Meropes and the great and terrible warrior, 
Aleyoneus, though not before that giant had, by the 
hurling of a rock, subdued twelve chariots and 

twice twelve heroic horsemen, who rode therein. 

Unversed in battles would he plainly be who 
knoweth not the proverb that in truth ‘tis fitting 
that whoso doeth aught should suffer also. But from 
telling all the story, I am stayed by the law of my 
song and by the onward pressing hours, for I am 
drawn by a magic spell that resteth on my heart,? 
prompting me to touch on the new-moon’s festival. 
What though the deep brine of the sea holdeth thee 
round the waist, yet stand thou thy ground against 
the dark design. We shall yet be deemed to come 
forth in the light of day far stronger than our foes, 
while another, with envious glance, broodeth in 
darkness over some fruitless purpose that falleth to 
the ground. But, whatsoever excellence Lord 
Destiny assigned me, well I know that the lapse of 
time will bring it toits appointed perfection. 

Weave out, weave out forthwith, sweet lyre, the 
web of lovely song with Lydian harmony, in honour 

1 A primitive principle of justice, ascribed to Khada- 
manthys in Aristotle’s Hthice, v 5, 3, 1d ‘Pa8audvévos 8{xasov- 
ale wdOor rd x’ Epete, Slim x’ [Oeia yévoiro, Cp. Aesch. Choéph, 
314, 3pdoavri wadeiv, Toryépwr wv0os 7dde pure, 

® See note on /’, iv 214. 
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NEMEAN ODES IV 46-65 

of Oenédné! and of Cyprus, where Teucer, son of 
Telamon, reigneth afar, while Aias still holdeth the 
Salamis of his fathers, and Achilles dwelleth in that 
gleaming isle in the Euxine sea,* and Thetis ruleth in 
Phthia, and Neoptolemus over the broad spaces of 
Epirus, where oxen feed on jutting forelands that 
slope gently down from Dodona to the Ionian sea. 
But, beside the foot of Pélion, having turned Ioleus 
to subjection with hostile hand, Péleus gave it over to 
the Haemones. Acastus, the son of Pelias, with the 
aid of the treacherous wiles of Hippolyté, and 
with the sword of Daedalus, was craftily plotting 
the death of Péleus, but Cheiron rescued him and 
carried out the destiny which had been fated by 
Zeus.? So Péleus, having escaped the violence of fire, 
and the keen claws of bold lions, and the edge of 
their terrible teeth, wedded one of the enthronéd 
Nereids,‘ and beheld the circle of fair seats, whereon 

1 Aegina. 
9 Leucé, or White Island, at the mouth of the Ister. 
ola the funcral games held by Acastus at Iolous in 

memory of his father Pelias, Hippolyté, the wife of Acaastus, 
fell in love with Péleus. When Péleus refused to listen to 
her, she accused him to her husband. Soon afterwards, 
while Acastus and DPéleus were hunting on mount Pélion, 
Acastus plotted the death of Pélens by stealing the sword 
forged for him by Dacdalus, and suborning the Centaurs to 
lie in wait for the hero, while he was scarching for his aword. 
Péleus, however, was protected by Cheiron, and, on his 
return to Iolcus, slew Acastus and Hippolyta. 

4 «Thetis changed herself into various forms to escape 
from the embraces of Péleus, but the counsels of Cheiron 
enabled the hero to overcome the fire, the lion, the dragon 
and other shapes which she assumed” (Bury). This subject 
was represented, by primitive art, on the Chest of Cypselus 
(Pausanias, v 18, 5); also on a vase in the Berlin Museum 
(reproduced in Miss Harrison’s Greek Vase Paintings, No. 
XXiji). 
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NEMEAN ODES IV 66-90 

the lords of heaven and sea were seated, when 

they declared gifts of sovereignty for himself and 
his children after him. Beyond Gadeira toward the 
gloom we must not pass; turn back the sails of thy 
ship once more to the mainland of Europe, for it 
were impossible for me to tell in all its fulness the 
story of the sons of Aeacus. 

‘Tis in honour of the Theandridae that I have 

come, in obedience to my plighted word, as a ready 

herald of their stalwart contests at Olympia, and at 

the Isthmus and at Nemea, where, whenever they 

make trial of their skill, it is not without the fruit of 

glorious garlands that they return to that home, 

where we hear, Timasarchus, that thy clan is a 

minister unto songs of victory. But if, in sooth, thou 

wouldest have me also build, in honour of Callicles, 

thine eme,! a monument whiter than the Parian 

stone,—for even as gold, when refined, is made to 

show all radiance, so doth song in honour of brave 

deeds make a man the peer of kings—may he, who 

now dwelleth beside the stream of Acheron, find 

an ear for my voice that ringeth loudly here on 

earth, where, in the contest of the loudly roaring 

wielder of the trident, he burst into bloom with the 

Corinthian (i.e. Isthmian) crown of wild celery. He, 

in his day, was gladly sung by Euphanes, the aged 

grandsire of thee, victorious boy! Each victor hath 

1 Used for “uncle” by Chaucer and Spenser (Faery Queene, 

ii 10, 47), and long retained in this sense in Staffordshire. 

It corresponds to the German Oheim. 
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NEMEAN ODES IV 91-96 

his poet in his day, but every bard aspireth to sing 
best of all, whatever his own eyes have seen. Thus, 
were he to sound the praises of Melésias, he would 
grapple indeed in the strife, bending the words be- 
neath his grasp, not budging an inch as he wrestleth 
in speech,—a gentle antagonist towards a noble 
adversary, but stern indced when he waiteth to fight 
a froward foe.! 

» The language, in which Euphanes is described as praising 
the trainer, is borrowed from the wrestling-school, 
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NEMEAN V 

FOR PYTHEAS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Pytneas, the son of Lampon, of Aegina, was 
victor in the boys’ pancratium at the Nemean games. 

He was trained by Menander, and the poet adds 
that a trainer of athletes was bound to come from 
Athens (48 f). This complimentary reference to 
Athens makes it probable that the Ode was com- 
posed before open hostilities had broken out between 
Aegina and Athens in 488. The victory of Pytheas 
has accordingly been assigned to the Nemean games 
of July 489 (so Gaspar, and Schréder), or of 485 or 
483 (Wilamowitz). The same victory was celebrated 
in the 13th Ode of Bacchylides. Phylacidas, the 
younger brother of Pytheas, afterwards obtained two 
victories in the pancratium, probably in April 484 and 
480. The former is commemorated in the sixth 
Isthmian, and the latter in the fifth. 

The poet bids his song set sail in every craft from 
Aegina, to spread the news of the victory of Pytheas 
(1-6), which had done honour to the Aeacidae and 
to Aegina (7 f), the island for whose future glory the 
sons of Aeacus (Telamon and Péleus, and their 
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half-brother Phécus) prayed not in vain to Zeus 
(9-13). Telamon and Péleus left Aegina for a 
reason which the poet declines to tell; silence is 
often the best policy (14-18). 

Praises of the Aeacidae (19-21), for whom the 
Muses sang at the marriage of Péleus and Thetis 
19-37). 
The Isthmian victory of Euthymenés (37-42), the 

maternal uncle of Pytheas, who has followed in his 
steps (43). Praise of the trainer, Menander of Athens 
(48 f). Prizes for boxing and for the pancratium, 
won at Epidaurus by the victor’s maternal grand- 
father, Themistius (50-54). 
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V.—FOR PYTHEAS OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THE BOYS’ PANORATIUM, 485 (f) no. 

No sculptor am I, that I should carve statues 
doomed to linger only on the pedestal where they 
stand. No! I would bid my sweet song speed from 
Aegina, in every argosy, and in every skiff, spreading 
abroad the tidings that the stalwart Pytheas, son of 
Lampon, hath won the crown for the pancratium at 
the Nemean games, or ever he showed on his cheeks 
the hue of summer, the soft harbinger of youthful 
bloom. And he hath brought honour to the Aeacidae, 
those heroic spearmen descended from Cronus and 
Zeus, and from the golden Nercids; honour also to 
the mother city, the friendly home of strangers, 
which the famous sons of Endais,' and the mighty 
prince Phécus,? son of the goddess Psamathcia, whom 
she bare by the beach of the sea, prayed might some 
day be rich in heroes and famed for ships, as they 

stood beside the altar of Father Zeus [Hellénius,® and 
together stretched their hands toward the sky. Rever- 
ence restraineth me from telling of a mighty deed,— 

1 Daughter of Cheiron, wife of Aeacus, and mother of 
Telamon and Péleus. 

2 The son of Aeacus, by the Nereid Paamatheia, who was 
murdered by his half-Lrothers, Telamon and Péleus. 

3 The ancestral divinity of the Myrmidons, who, on 
migrating to Aegina, built a temple in his honour on the 
highest point of the island. 
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NEMEAN ODES V 15-31 

haply hazarded in no righteous wise,'—how at last 
they left the famous island, and what was the doom 
that drave the bold heroes from Oendné. I will halt: 
it is not every truth that is the better for showing its 
face undisguised ; and full oft is silence the wisest 
thing for a man to heed. But, if any one be resolved 
on praising riches, or might of hands, or mail-clad 
war, I would that some one might delve me the 
ground for long leaps from this point.? I have a light- 
some spring in my knees; the eagle swoopeth e’en 
beyond the sea. 

Yea, for the sons of Aeacus themselves, the glad- 
some song was sung on Pélion by the fairest choir 
of the Muses, while, in their midst, Apollo, sweep- 
ing with golden quill the seven-fold notes of the 
lyre, led the varied strains. And the Muses, after 
a prelude to Zeus, first of all sang of holy Thetis and 
of Péleus, telling how Hippolyté, the dainty daughter 
of Crétheus, would fain have caught Péleus by guile, 
having by crafty counsels persuaded her husband, the 
lord of the Magnétes, to be partner in her plot. And 
so she forged a lying tale of her own invention, 
pretending he had attempted her honour in the bed 
of Acastus, when the very contrary was the truth 
indeed ; for many a time had she with all her heart 

1 The murder of their half-brother. 
2 «‘The Greeks jumped into a pit (cxappya), the eran of 

which had been carefully dug up and levelled.” . The 
und was thus made soft, ‘‘ so as to take the i impress of the 

jumper’s feet” (E. Norman Gardiner, Greek Athletic Sports 
and Festivals, p. 207, and Journal of Hellenic Studies, xxiv 
(1904) 70 f). 
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NEMEAN ODES V 32-47 

besought him with beguiling words.! But her bold 
language stung him to wrath, and at once he spurned 
her embraces in reverent awe of the anger of Father 
Zeus, who defendeth the rights of hospitality; and 
Zeus, the king of the immortals, who marshalleth 
the clouds of heaven, marked the deed, and decreed 

that ere long he should win for his wife a sea-nymph 
from among the Nereids with their golden distaffs, 
after gaining the consent of their kinsman, Poseidon, 
who oft cometh from Aegae to the famous Dorian 
Isthmus, where the joyous bands welcome the god 
with the music of the flute, and wrestle with all the 
hardy prowess of their limbs. 

It is the natal star that ruleth over every deed ; 

and thou, Euthymenes from Aegina, twice falling in 

the lap of victory, didst win thee a varied strain of 

song. Verily even now, O Pytheas, thine eme 
doth glorify that hero’s kindred race, for following in 
his steps. Nemea is linked with thee,? and Aegina’s 
festal month beloved of Apollo, and thou wast 
victorious over thy comrades who entered the lists, 
both at home and in the fair dells of the hill of 
Nisus.2 I rejoice that all the State striveth for glory. 

Cp. N. iv 57-65. 
® Gpapev, perfect of dpaplaxw, ‘ever clave to him” (Tyrrell 

in Proc. Camb. Philol. Soc. 25 Feb. 1886). ® Megara. 

dxpére: B; pdrpw o’—{pvos, Mvéa,—-depdrer ¥; pdrpws o” 

~—xal cov dudaropor f4vos, Mvdea.—dxpdreis 0; ‘IoOuor r attas 

Byra. xal vow reds pdrpws ayddAAci—Mudea. dapdrer Bury ; 
petattas re (=e, Kuthymenes)—Mvdéas. —dxpares Wilamo 
witz, who makes it mean, ‘by following in eR! steps thy 
nephew Pytheaa doth glorify the kindred race of Peleus.” 
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NEMEAN ODES V 48-54 

Bear in mind that, by the good fortune of Menander, 

thou didst win a sweet requital for thy toils. Meet 

it is that a fashioner of athletes should come from 

Athens; but, if thou art come to sing the praises of 

Themistius, away with cold reserve. Lift up thy voice, 

and hoist the sails to the top-most yard; proclaim 

him as a boxer, and tell that he hath won a double 

victory in the pancratium by his conquest in 

Epidaurus; and bring to the portals of Aeacus grassy 

garlands of flowers in the company of the fair haired 

Graces. 
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NEMEAN VI 

FOR ALCIMIDAS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue sixth Nemean celebrates the victory of 
Alcimidas of Aegina in the boys’ wrestling-match. 
The victor belongs to the clan of the Bassidae, 
which traces its descent from the Heracleidae. In 
athletic contests the victor’s family had been 
successful in alternate generations. His father 
Theon, had won no athletic distinctions, while his 
grandfather, Praxidamas (17 f), besides winning 
several prizes in the Nemcan and Isthmian games, 
was the first Aeginetan to have been victorious at 
Olympia (in 544 n.c., his statue in cypress-wood having 
been, according to Pausanias, vi 18, 5, the oldest 
Olympian statue of any victorious athlete). Again, 
his great-grandfather, Sédcleidés, had been undistin- 
guished (24), but the three younger brothers of 
Sécleidés had, by their successes, brought fame to 
their father, Hagésimachus (25 f). Pythian, Nemean, 
and Isthmian victories had been won by earlier 
members of the clan (39 ff, 44 ff); at a 
Alcimidas, and another member of the family, had 
been disappointed, owing to the accident of the lot 
(67-73). The trainer, Melésias of Athens, was the 
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INTRODUCTION 

same as in N. 4 (473) and O. 8 (460). An intervening 
date (468) is accordingly assigned by Schrider, 
while Gaspar places it as late as 447, after the 
Boeotian victory over the Athenians at Coronea. It 
contains one or two passages recalling Odes that are 
distinctly late :—that on the fields which lie fallow in 
alternate years (8-11, cp. N. xi 37-43), and that on 
the feebleness and transitoriness of man contrast- 
ed with the power and the eternity of God (1-4, 
cp. P. viii 95-97, and N. xi 15 f). 

Men and gods have a common origin, but diverse 
powers; yet men are partly like to the gods, 
although they cannot foresee the future (1-7). This 
is exemplified by the victor’s family, who have been 
successful in alternate generations (8-11). Prizes 
won by the victor and his ancestors, who have been 
eminent in boxing (11-27). The poct’s praise shall 
hit the mark, and the Muse shall glorify the victor 
(27-30). Men of past ages have won fame in song 
and story, and of such fame this clan has had no 
lack (30-46). 

Praise of the Aeacidac, and of Achilles in par. 
ticular (47-56). 

The present, however, has its peculiar interest 
(57-59), and the poet gladly bears the double burden 
of praising the clan and the victor for having won 
the twenty-fifth victory for the clan (59-63). At 
Olympia, the lot deprived them of two victories 
(63-65). Praise of the trainer, Mclésias (66-69). 
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6 véxras mss (BM¥FOBa): vdxra Hartung, Wilamowitz (8). 
7 olay rw” Hermann (BMFO): &» vey’ mas, Ayr’ Trioclinius (sg) ; 

Gvat rly’ Bury. Spayduer 6}, 
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WINNER IN THB BOYS' WRESTLING-MATOH, 463(7) 2.0. 

One is the race of men, one is the race of gods, 
and from one mother! do we both derive our breath ; 

yet a power that is wholly sundered parteth us, in 
that the one is naught, while for the other the 
brazen heaven endureth as an abode unshaken for 
evermore. Albeit, we mortals have some likeness, 

either in might of mind or at least in our nature, to 
the immortals, although we know not by what course, 
whether by day, no nor yet in the night watches, 
fate hath ordained that we should run. 

Even now doth Alcimidas prove to all eyes that the 
inborn valour of his race resembleth the corn-bearing 
fields, which in changing seasons, at one while, give to 
man abundant sustenance from the plains, and, at 

another while, gather strength by repose. Lo! from 
the lovely games of Nemea hath now returned that 
athlete boy, who, following this heaven-sent destiny, 
hath now shone forth no luckless hunter in the 
wrestling ring, by planting his step in the foot-prints 

1 Gaia, or Earth, who, by her son Uranus, became the 
mother of Cronos, father of Zeus, father of Hephaestus, who 
made Pandéra, by whose union with Epimetheus, son of 
lapetus, son of Gaia, the human race came into being. 
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16 dpuaulors 8. 
18 <&§enev> Bergk (08); <éAalas> B; <dxel Spdrer> M; 

<éndpxeo’> ¥3; <troccev> Bury. 
20 tpls mss (BFOBu): roeis Hermann (Ms), sc. vixas op. O. 

vii 82. 
22 Ywxdre(8a old mss (BMFO), —8q Triclinius (Bu): ZaoxAcl5a’ 

8!, SwixrelSa’ Wackernagel (8°). 
23 vider Triclinius (BMFOBu): vie» old mss; dda» W. 

Schulze (8). 24 éwel of (Socleides) Hermann, ete, : dxe} of B. 
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of his own true grandsire, Praxidamas. For he, as 

an Olympian victor, was the first to bring sprays from 

the Alpheiis to the sons of Acacus and by winning 

the garland five times at Isthmus, and thrice at 

Nemea, put an end to the obscurity of Socleides, who 

was the eldest born of the sons of Hagésimachus ; 

since, to his joy, the very crown of prowess was 

attained by three athletes who made trial of the toil; 

and, by favour of heaven, no other house hath the 

contest in boxing proclaimed the possessor of more 

garlands in the very heart of all Hellas. 

Now that I have uttered this mighty vaunt, I trust 

I have hit the mark, as though I were shooting with 

the bow. Come, O my Muse, waft to this victor a 

glorious breeze of song. For, when heroes have 

passed away, lays and legends treasure for them their 

noble deeds, and in these the house of Bassus is 

not wanting. A clan of ancient fame, laden with a 

goodly cargo of their own renown, they are well 

26 <wAvcdywy> we holia, Erasmus Schmid (odd.). 
28 exorod Gta ruxeiy Mingnrelli (edd.): &yra oxomod 

Tuxeiy D (rervxeiv B); vl. in acholium &» reruxeiy or bra 

"OO bye, Moica, odpor daday ebxAda mss (Bus"), — ebxAcca (¥) : 
dxdev, & Moia’, &y', obpow ebxAcia (BMC). edxAda waporx. mss : 
diead> drocy. Erasmus Schmid, Schneidewin (s?). 

31 do8al nal Adyor Pauw (CBS): doi8ol wal Adyio: mes and 
echolis (m'), — Adyos (BM); doi8al wal Adyi0s (F). 
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34 épyu. most mes (BMFBu): épyp. V (C8). 
38 KaoraAlg paraphrase (BMFCBu), —Ala Vatican recension: 

—Alay V (sg). 
45 %pepe 8aoxlors Hermann (Bus), Speve Sacxlors old mss, 

tye 8 (mM): Mpey’ Aoxlors Triclinius, Epeg’ doxtos Erasmus 
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fitted by their gallant deeds to provide arich theme 
of song to those who till the Muses’ field. For, like- 
wise in hallowed Pytho, a scion of this clan, with his 
hands bound with the cestus, was victorious, even 
Callias, who erstwhile found favour with the children 
of Lété with the golden distaff; and, beside Castalia 
he was glorified at eventide by the loud chorus of the 
Graces; and the bridge of the unwearied sea! paid 
honour to Creontidas in the biennial festivals, when 
the neighbours slay bulls in Poseidon’s precinct ; and 
the lion’s herb of Nemea* crowned him once on a 
time, when he was victor beneath the shady primeval] 
mountains of Phlius. 

To those who are skilled in ancient story, broad on 
every side are the avenues that lie open for glori- 
fying this famous island, since the race of Aeacus 
bestowed on them that dwell therein a distinguished 
destiny, by setting forth an ensample of great virtues ; 
and their name hath winged its way afar, over the 
land and across the sea. Even to the Ethiopians 
hath it sped its flight when Memnon returned not to 
his home’; for Achilles flung on them a heavy 

1 The Isthmus of Corinth, with the Isthmian games. 
4 The wild celery from the haunts of the Nemean lion. 
3 Memnon, son of Tithénusand Ke, king of tho Ethiopians, 

came to the aid of Priam, but was slain by Achilles. Cp. 
P. vi 32, N. iii 63, J. v 41, viii 58. 

53 {uBadre Sandys: {uwece mas (8°). ...xafBas D, xdpBds B, 
Bap 84 ogi <deite> veixos xayual xaraBds "Ay. Dissen (B%); 
— veixnos Euwas naBBas Ay. <dud8eit’> 3 —yv. "Ax. Tuwace 
xX. xaraBas F; — ». Urden Ax. x. x. 81; — vy. “Ax. pave xauale 
xaBas Bary ; Bapi 8° Kuwerd ogi veinos x. x. "Ax. Kayser (0). 
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conflict, when he stepped down to the ground from his 
chariot, what time he slew the son of the gleaming 
Dawn with the edge of his wrathful sword. 

This was the theme, which the bards of old found 
for their beaten path, and I myself am following in 
their steps, while I meditate my theme; yet it is 
ever the wave that is rolling nearest to the vessel,! 
which causeth most concern to the mind of every 
mariner. But I, who am bearing on my willing 
shoulders a double burden, have come as a messenger 
to proclaim that thou, Alcimidas, hast won for thy 
famous family this five and twentieth triumph, 
from the games which men call holy. Two crowns 
indeed of the Olympic contest beside the sacred 
precinct of the hill of Cronus were robbed from thee, 
the youthful victor, and from Polytimidas, by a lot at 
random drawn.? Of Melésias, as a trainer deft in 
strength of hands, I would say that in speed he is 
a match for the dolphin that darteth through the 
brine. 

1 ed wdp wodds, in P. iif 60 and x 62, and 1d wpd wodds, in 
I. viii 13, mean ‘that which is before one’s foot,” ‘* that 
which is present” or ‘‘near”; cp. N. ix 38 rapwo8lou, “immi- 
nent.” (Similarly, Mezger, and Dr. Rouse and Dr. Postgate, 
in Proc, Camb. Philol. Soc. 30 April, 1891). The scholiast, 
however, makes wovs the rudder, and this is approved by 
Bury, op. Od. x 32, ala yap wé3a ynds dvduer. Servius, 
followed by Fennell and others, makes it the ‘‘ main sheet”; 
and Dissen, ‘‘ the keel of the vessel.” 

* Or ‘‘a lot prematurely drawn,” implying that they 
presented themselves to draw lots when thoy were too young. 
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NEMEAN VII 

FOR SOGENES OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue seventh Nemean celebrates the victory of 
Ségenés of Aegina in the boys’ pentathlum. The 
Scholiast states, in one MS (J3), that the victory was 
won in the 14th Nemead (:3), and, in the other (D), 
in the 24th (xd), corresponding respectively to 547 
and 527 s.c., both of which dates are earlicr than 
that of Pindar’s birth (522 or 518). The Ode has 
been placed by Gaspar in 493, by Wilamowitz and 
Schréder in 485, and by Hermann in 461. 

The Scholium on line 64 (94) states that, in 
this Ode, the poet wished to apologize to the 
Aeginetans for the way in which he had referred 
to the death of Neoptolemus, as the Aeginetans had 
found fault with Pindar for stating, in a paean written 
for the Delphians, that Neoptolemus had died, while 
disputing with the attendant for certain sacrificial 
dues, apdiroActee papvdpevov prplay rept tysdv (cor- 
rected by Boeckh into popray wept rysav). This view 
of the object of part of the Ode was adopted by 
Boeckh, and also by Rauchenstein, Dissen, and 
Hartung, but not by Hermann (Opusc. iii 22 f). 
However, the statement of the Scholiast was proved 
to be correct, when part of Pindar’s Delphic paean 
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was discovered in Egypt, and published in 1908, 
including the words dudundrots Se [p]<or>p[eav] epi 
ray [Syptlafopevov, or, more probably, xvpiav wepi 
ryav. Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus papyrn 
(1900), pp. 47, 98. See Paean vi 118. 

The poet invokes the goddess of birth, who 
destines man to divers careers, and has given 
strength in the pentathlum to Sdgenés (1-8), who 
dwells in the city of the Aeacidae (9 f). 

Victory is a welcome theme to poets, who (like 
men who are weather-wise) know that a wind is coming 
on the third day (s.e. know that the truth will be 
duly honoured in the future !), and do not suffer loss, 
owing to eagerness for gain (17 f). Rich and poor 
alike go to the grave (19 f). Homer, by the magic 
of his song, has given Odysseus more credit than he 
deserved ; most men are blind, for, had they seen the 
truth, Odysseus would not have won the prize of 
valour, and Ajax would not have slain himself 
(20-30). Death comes upon all; but honour, 
fostered of Heaven, survives for the heroes who 
have passed to their graves at Delphi (30-32). 
Among them was Neoptolemus, who was slain in a 
contest for the flesh of sacrifice, but, by his death, 
fulfilled the doom that, for the future, one of the 
Aeacidae should preside over the sacred rites at 
Delphi. It is enough to say that infallible is the 
witness, who thus presides over the Pythian games 
(35-49). 

Aegina has many glories, but the poet must not 
dwell on them unduly (50-53). All men are not 
perfectly happy, but the victor’s father has a fair 

1 Wilamowitz, Berlin Akad. 1908, 334, 
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share of happiness, in that he has courage and 
sense (54-60). The poet repels the charge of having 
calumniated Neoptolemus (61-69). 

Praise of the victor (70-79). Honour due to 
Zeus (80-84), the father of Aeacus, who was the 
comrade of Heracles (84-86). A good neighbour 
is a great blessing, and the victor has a temple of 
Heracles on either side of his home (87-94). The 
poet prays to Heracles on behalf of the victor and 
his father (94-101), and says, for the second time, 
that he has not calumniated Neoptolemus (102-4). 
To say the same thing, for the third or fourt 
time, is folly (105-6). 
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VII.—FOR SOGENES OF AEGINA 
WINNER IN THE BOYS’ PENTATHLUM, 485 (7) na. 

Goppsss of birth, that art enthroned beside the 
brooding Destinies! Listen, thou daughter of 
mighty Héra, thou that createst offspring. Without 
thine aid we see not the light, no nor the dark 
gloom, ere we attain unto thy sister, Hébé with the 
glowing limbs. Yet it is not for equal aims that all 
of us draw our breath, for various indeed are the 
fates that severally fetter mortals in the chain of 
destiny. 

But it is by thy favour alone that Ségenés, the 
son of Thearion, is sung to-day as one who, for his 
prowess, is deemed glorious among pentathletes.! 
For he dwelleth in a city that loveth music, a city of 
the race of Aeacus with their clashing spears; and 
verily eager are they to cherish a spirit familiar with 
contests. But, if a man prospereth in his doings, 
he supplieth a sweet source for the Muses’ rills; for 
mighty deeds of prowess are wrapt in darkness 
deep, if destitute of song; but for noble deeds, we 
can hold up a mirror, in one way only—if, by grace of 
Memory with the gleaming.crown, one findeth a meed 
for toil in sounding streams of song. But mariners 

1 On the pontathium, cp. Introduction to O. xiii, 
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wise knew well of a blast that is bound to blow 

on the third day after, nor do they suffer loss 
through greed of gain. The rich man and the poor 
alike wend their way together to the bourn of 

death. 
But I deem that Odysseus hath won fame far 

beyond all his sufferings, thanks to the sweet lays of 
Homer. For on Homer's fictions and on his winged 

skill, there resteth a solemn spell; and the poet's 
lore beguileth us, leading us astray with legends; 
but the mass of mortal men have a heart that is 

blind indeed.! For, had they only been able to 

see the truth, never would stalwart Aias, in wrath 

for the armour, have planted the smooth sword- 
blade in his breast ;—Aias, the bravest, save Achilles, 

in the battle; Aias, whom the breath of the 

unswerving Zephyr wafted in swift ships to the city 
of Ilus, to bring back his wife for the golden-haired 

Menelaus. 
But the billow of Hades rollcth over all alike; 

that billow breaketh on the dimly known and on 

the famous; but honour groweth for those, whose 
fame a god causeth to wax fairer, even the departed 
champions, who came to the mighty centre of 

1 The story of Odysseus is cited as a proof of the power 
of poctry. Homer had deceived his readers by making 
Odysseus more famous than he really deserved. Had the 
Greeks before Troy known his true character, they would 
never have awarded him the prize for valour, and thus led to 
the suicide of Ajax. 
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47 woAv@vTos. B (MS). 
48 8ixay. D, Hermann (BFCcBe). 
49 udprus: Mozger, Bury. {py. D (BMFBu): &py. B (cs). 
49f. dwsarare:, — dxydyar, Hermann (Mezger, 8). 
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Earth's broad bosom. So in the Pythian soil low 
lieth the hero Neoptolemus, who erstwhile sacked 
the city of Priam, where the Danai themselves were 
sore distressed. But while he was returning over the 
sea, he failed of Scyros, and, after wandering from 

their course, they came to Ephyra.! And, for a brief 
while, he ruled in Molossia, and, in his honour, this 

dignity was borne by his race for ever. Now the 
hero himself had gone to consult the God, bearing 
with him precious things from the choicest of the 
spoil of Troy; and there, while entangled in strife con- 
cerning the flesh of his victim, a man smote him with 
the sword; and grieved, beyond measure, were the 
hospitable men of Delphi. But he only fulfilled his 
fate, for it was doomed that one of the royal race of 
Aeacus should, for all tine to come, dwell in the 
heart of that primeval grove, beside the fair walls of 
the God's own temple, and, dwelling there, should pre- 
side over the processions of heroes, which are honoured 
by many sacrifices, for enfurcement of auspicious 
guest-right.2, Three words will suffice ; no false loon 
is the witness that presideth over doughty deeds. 

Aegina, I have this bold speech to utter con- 
cerning the race that sprang from thyself and Zeus, 
that, by their brilliant deeds of prowess, they have 
won from their home a path of glory that is all 
their own. But enough, for in every manner of 
work, sweet {s repose; even honey may cloy, and 
the gladsome flowers of Aphrodité’s garden. By 

1 The capital of Thesprétia (the old Molossia) in Epfrus, 
afterwards called Cichyrus. 

® Neoptolemus was to preside at the festival, and enforce 
the lawa of hospitality. Bury, following Hermann, 
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59 f. dpoudvy odveoiw Hermann (BMFBsS8) : dpapdyy oiveots BD; 
dpoudvy advecis (0). 

68 avepet Gildersleeve (Bus*): &» dpei mss (BatFCS'). 

1 Ephyra, the capital of Thesprétia, stood upon a cliff, a 
short distance inland; but Pindar may be referring to the 
mountainous region stretching down from Dodona to the sea, 
described, in NV. iv 51-53, as the kingdom of Neoptolomus. 
‘ Achaean” here means ‘‘ Molossian”; the Achaeans of 
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our several natures do we differ, for we have received 
for our allotted life boons that vary from each other ; 
but for any one man to win the prize of happiness 
complete is impossible. I cannot say to whom Fate 
hath proffered this crowning boon as a sure 
possession. But to thee, Thearion, she giveth a 
fitting season of success, and, whereas thou didst 
aforetime show a daring spirit for noble deeds, she 
now suffereth not the wisdom of thy mind to be 
impaired. Guest-friend am 1; averting the dark 
shadow of blame, and bringing true glory, like 
streams of water, to the hero that I love, Y shall 
sing his praise ; and meet for the good is this reward. 
But if, of the Achaeans, any one be near, who 
dwelleth above the [onian sea,! he will not blame 
me. I rely on my being their representative! ; and, 
among my fellow-townsmen too, bright is the glance 
of mine eye, for I have not overshot the mark, but 
have thrust all violence away from my steps; and 
may the rest of my life draw nigh with kindly 
purpose. But whoso truly knoweth me will pro- 
claim, whether I go on my way breathing the 
whisper of blame, that jars on the music of life. 
Ségenés, of Euxenid clan, I swear that I over- 
stepped not the line, when [ shot forth my swift 
tongue, like that bronze-tipped spear, which releaseth 
the neck and thews from the sweat of the wrestling- 

Thessaly, who served under Neoptolemus, followed him to 
Moloasia, on his return from Troy. 

3 Pindar appears to have represcnted the Epeirotes at 
Thebes, as their proxenus or Theban consul. He appeals to 
this as proof of his standing well with the descendants 
of Neoptolemus, whose memory he has been accused of 
traducing. 
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74 wedépxouas Wilamowitz. 
83 audpa Hermann (BM¥oRuS'): Oauepa B; Oepepa D, 

Wilamowitz (s*), cp. Aesch. P.V. 134 Oenepwmis Aldus. 
85 44 Hermann (sBc3): dug mss (MF), Wilamowitz; 71e@ 

Pauw ; ér@ Bury, 
86 wporpeava (mas) Exey Jurenka: spompeava piy mos 

(BMFCBu) ; mpoxpdo»” fuer (3). 

1 ad3lavroy, “Sunwet,” from d:alyw. Wilamowitz, however, 
makes it ‘‘ unbuffeted,” ‘‘ unbruised,” from alvew xara- 
adsrovra arlocesy, 

* These words prove that Sdgenés actually went through 
the toil of competing in the wrestling, which was the last 
event in the pentathlum, 
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match, ere the limb falleth under the burning sun. 
If toil there was, greater is the delight that followeth.* 
Forgive me ; even if, in undue elation, I uttered a loud 
scream, yet, to please the victor, I am not too rude 
to retract it.® 

The weaving of wreaths is an easy task. Strike 
up the prelude! Lo! the Muse is welding gold and 
ivory white in one, with the lily® she hath stolen from 
beneath the ocean's dew. 

But, in remembrance of Zeus, swell, softly swell, 

for Nemea a far-famed strain of song. For, on this 

spot, it is meet indeed to chant with gentle voice the 

king of the gods, for they tell that here by a mortal 

mother he begat Aeacus to be a ruler 5 cities for 

his own illustrious land, and to be a kindly friend 

and brother to thee, O Heracles. But, if a man 

hath any fruition of his fellow, we should say that 

a neighbour is to his neighbour a priceless joy, if he 

? Here, as often, Pindar uses metaphors suggested by the 

particular athletic contest which he is commemorating. The 

general sense is: ‘*I have not overstepped the line, in darting 

out my remark about Neoptolemus. I have not broken the 

rules of the game, and thus forfeited admission to further 

competition. Like yourself, Ségenés, I have borne all the 

burden and pain of the final contest. You and I have had 

to fight and to endure ; but now, after success, the pleasure 

that follows is greater than the pain. If I used language 

that was too strong, then, to please the victor, I would gladly 

withdraw it.” The poet is ready to retract any remark about 

Neoptolemus that had given offence to the Aeginetans. 

(Wilamowitz, Pindar’s stehentes nemetsches Gedicht, Berlin 

Academy, 1908, esp. p. 339 f, summarised by Gildersleeve in 

A.J.P. xxxi 150). For other views see Fennell’s and Bury’s 

notes. 
‘ Here the poet appears to make a fresh start, by calling 

for a new prelude, The Scholiast has dvaxpodov. The phrase 

is also interpreted ‘' wait a while.” 5 Coral. 
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loved him with steadfast heart!; but if a god also 
should uphold this truth, ‘tis by thy favour, O thou 
who didst quell the Giants? that, Sdgenés, fostering 
a spirit of devotion to his sire, would fain dwell 
happily beside the rich and hallowed road, where 
once his fathers dwelt; for he hath his house in the 
precincts of thy temples, which face him, like the 
yoke-arms of a four-horsed chariot, on either hand as 
he goeth forth. And thee, O blessed Heracles, it 
beseemeth to persuade the consort of Héra and the 
grey-eyed maiden; for full often canst thou grant to 
mortals relief from distress inexplicable. Oh that, 
having harnessed their youth and happy eld to a life 
of steadfast strength, thou mightest weave it to its 
close in happiness, and that children’s children may 
have for ever the boon that is now present, and a 
nobler boon hereafter. But my heart will not 
confess that I have, with words offensive, dragged in 
the dirt the name of Neoptolemus. Howsoever, to 
traverse the same ground thrice and four times is 
poverty of thought, like that of one who vainly babbles 
to babes of “Corinth, the city of Zeus.’’ 4 

1 Bury. ? Heracles. > Athéné. 
‘ The Scholiast states that, when the os, aa revolted 

from Corinth, the Corinthians sent envoys to Megara proteat- 
ing that ‘‘ Corinth, the city of Zeus” (4 Ards Képiv80s) would 
not tolerate this presumption (and probably harped upon this 
phrase), Ina subsequent engagement the Megarians made 
a battle-cry of not sparing ‘‘ Corinth, the city of Zeus” (rdy 
Aids KépiOov). pabvddnas is beat taken as a gonitive singular 
feminine, “like that of a vain babbler.” 
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NEMEAN VIII 

FOR DEINIAS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue eighth Nemean celebrates a victory in the 
foot-race (the double stadium of more than 400 yards), 
won by the youthful athlete, Deinias, son of Megas, 
of Aegina. His father, who had been similarly 
successful in the Nemean games, was no longer living. 
The Ode has been assigned by Mezger and Gaspar 
to 491 nc. The myth of the quarrel between Ajax 
and Odysseus for the armour of Achilles has been 
regarded by Mezger (followed by Bury and Gaspar) 
as a reference to the fact that, when, in 491, the 
envoys of Darius demanded earth and water in 
token of submission, Aegina had consented, and had 
therefore been accused by Athens of treachery to 
the cause of Hellenic freedom (Herodotus vi, 49, 50). 
Hence it has been supposed that Aegina and Athens 
are referred to, under the guise of Ajax and Odysseus 
respectively. But Ajax was a favourite hero at 
Athens, and the mention of the myth of Ajax and 
Odysseus, without any reference to unfair voting (as 
in N. vii 23 f), has suggested to Dr. Fennell that the 
date (463?) was shortly before that of N. vii (461 ?). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The date 459 has been suggested or approved by 
Schréder and others. 

The goddess of Youth is sometimes kind, some- 
times cruel (1-3). We must be content to aim only 
at noble desires (4 f). Such desires were fulfilled by 
the union between Zeus and Aegina, which led to 
the birth of Aeacus, who was courted by the heroes 
of Athens and Sparta (6-12). 

The poet dedicates to Zeus and Aegina an ode 
in honour of the victories won in the Nemean 
stadium by Deinis and his father, Megas (13-16). 
Prosperity granted by the aid of a god is apt to 
be more abiding (17); such was the prosperity of 
Cinyras of Cyprus (18). 
The poet pauses, like a runner on the point of 

starting. Anything novel is perilous; the noble arc 
attacked by envy, as Ajax was attacked in his claim 
to the armour of Achilles (19-32). Calumny and 
cunning detraction have existed of old (32-34). 
Such a temper is disowned by the poet, who hopes 
that, to the end of his days, he may be praised by 
his fellow-citizens for being plain and_ straight- 
forward, whether in praise or in blame (35-39). 
Success is enhanced by song (40-42). The poet 
cannot restore to life the victor’s father, but he can 
raise a monument of song in honour of the victories 
won by the father and the son, and thus assuage pain 
(44-50). The antidote of song is even older than 
the strife between Adrastus and Thebes (50)—that 
is, older even than the foundation of the Nemean 
games. 
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VHI—FOR DEINIAS OF AERGINA 

WINNER IN THE DOUBLE FOOT-RACB, 49(7) no. 

Queen of youthful prime, harbinger of the divine 

desires of Aphrodité, thou that, resting on the eyes 

of maidens and of boys, bearest one in the hands of 

gentle destiny, but handlest another far otherwise. 

‘Tis sweet for one who hath not swerved from due 

measure in aught that he doeth, to be able to win 

the nobler prizes of love. 

Such loves were the ministers of Cypria’s boons, 

who hovered round the couch of Zeus and of Aegina, 

when there sprang from that union a son, who, as 

Oen6éné’s king, was foremost in might and in 

counsel. Many a time did many a man pray they 

might behold him; for without a contest the flower 

of the heroes that dwelt around him longed with 

gladness to submit to his rule of their own free 

will, both those who marshalled the host in craggy 

Athens, and the descendants of Pelops in Sparta, 
Even as a suppliant, do I stretch my hands to the 

hallowed knees of Aeacus, offering him on behalf of 
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his dear city and of these his citizens a Lydian fillet 

decked with song, a thing of grace from Nemea, 

in honour of the double victory won in the foot-race 

by Deinias and his father Megas. For, as ye know, 

prosperity is all the more abiding if it be planted 

with the blessing of a god, even such prosperity as 

in olden days loaded Cinyras with wealth in sea-girt 

Cyprus.? 

Lo! I am standing on feet lightly poised, taking 
breath before I speak. For many a tale hath been 

told in many a way; but for any one to coin new 

fancies, and submit them to the touchstone for 

assay, is perilous indeed. Tales are a dainty morsel to 

the envious, and envy ever fastencth on the noble 
and striveth not with the mean. Envy it was that 
devoured the son of Telamon when his flesh closed 
upon his sword. Verily, in him, one without gift 

of speech, though bold of heart, is overwhelmed in 

oblivion amid grievous strife, while the greatest prize 

hath been held forth to cunning falsehood. For 
the Danai, by their secret votes, unfairly favoured 

Odysseus; and Aias, reft of the golden armour, 
wrestled with death. In very sooth unequal were the 
wounds which they tore in the warm flesh of the 
foe with their succouring spears, when sorely prest, 
at one time over the corse of Achilles newly slain, 

1 Cinyras, son of Apollo, and king of Cyprus, was priest 
of the Paphian Aphrodité Cp. P. ii 15. 
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and also on days of carnage spent on other toils. 

Thus, even in days of old, there was malignant 

misrepresentation, walking in the ways of crafty 

language, imagining deceit, mischief-making calumny. 

She doeth violence to the illustrious, and for the 

obscure raiseth on high a glory that is rottenness. 

O father Zeus, may I never have such a spirit as 

this. May I tread the straightest path of life, that, 

when I die, I may leave my children a name that 

hath no ill-repute. Gold men pray for, or for 

illimitable land; but I only pray that I may find 

favour with my people, while I ever praise that 

which merits praise, and cast blame on the doers of 

wrong, until at last my limbs are covered by the sod. 

The fame of glorious deeds doth grow, even as when 

a tree shooteth forth beneath refreshing dews; even 

so is fame borne aloft to the liquid air among men 

who love the song and who love the right. Varied 

indeed are the uses of friends; the help that is 

given in the time of distress standcth highest, yet 

joy is also eager to set before men's eyes pledge 

of friendship. 

To call thy soul, O Megas, to life again is, for 

me, impossible ; of futile hopes the end is vain; but 
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editor, cp. N. vii 77, efpew orepdvous edappdy: te Aatpoy B; 
rera8poy D, re AdBpoy (BMGFCS), cp. Schol. AdSpoy 8 dy 
Aldov trav Movody GdrAAnyopixas Thy and tev Adywy etrovoy 
orhAny onol. Elsewhere, the penultimate of éAagpdés, and 
also of AdSpos, is long in Pindar; but the former is short in 
Aesch. P. V. 125, and the latter in Kur. Or. 697, H.F. 861. 
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NEMEAN ODES VIII 46-51 

it is easy to uprear a Muses’ monument of song 

for thy clan and for the Chariadae, in honour of 

those twice twain feet of happy omen. I rejoice 

in sounding forth the exultant praise that befitteth 

such an exploit; and ere now hath one made toil 

painless by the spell of song. Verily, there was 

indeed a song of triumph, even in the olden time, 

even before the strife between Adrastus and the race 

of Cadmus, 
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NEMEAN IX 

FOR CHROMIUS OF AETNA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue last three of the “ Nemean” Odes have no 
connection with the Nemean festival. The Nemean 
Odes were placed by the Alexandrian critics at the 
end of the epinician Odes, and at the end of 
the Nemean Odes were added (by way of Appendix) 
the ninth, tenth, and eleventh Odes, which are 
connected, not with Nemea, but with Sicyon, 
Argos, and Tenedos. 

This ninth Ode celebrates a victory won in the 
chariot-race, at Sicyon, by Chromius, the brother-in- 
law of Hieron. The prize consists of silver cups 
(51). The Ode was performed at the city of Aetna, 
founded in 476 by Hieron, who placed it under the 
rule of Chromius, whose victory at Nemea itself had 
already been celebrated by Pindar in the first 
Nemean, assigned to 476. The present Ode has 
been assigned by Gaspar to 476, shortly after the 
first and second Olympic Odes, all three Odes 
belonging to the time of Pindar’s stay in Sicily. It 
has also been conjecturally assigned by Schréder 
and others to a slightly later date, 474, 

The Muses are summoned from Sicyon to the 
newly-founded city of Aetna, there to celebrate the 
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INTRODUCTION 

victory won by Chromius in games sacred to the 
Pythian Apollo (1-5). This deed of prowess must 
not be buried in oblivion (6 f). With lyre and flute, 
we must celebrate the chariot-race founded of old 
by Adrastus in honour of Apollo (8 f). 

The myth of the Seven against Thebes (9-27). 
The poet prays Zeus to grant to the Aetnaeans 

peace, and civil order, and success in the games 
(28-32). They are fond of horses, and are generous 
in their expenditure (32-34). Praise of the heroism 
of Chromius, who, beside the river Heldrus, and 
elsewhere by land and sea, was as brave as Hector 
beside the Scamander (34-43). He is already 
blessed with riches and honour, and he deserves a 
peaceful old age (44-47). Peace loves the banquet, 
and the flowing bowl gives new courage to the voice. 
Let the silver bowls won as prizes at Sicyon be filled 
with wine (48 53). 

The poet concludes by calling Zeus to witness 
that, in his hymns of victory, he shoots not far from 
the mark (53-55). 
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IX.—XPOMIQ AITNAIN 
APMATI 

oTp. a 
Kwpdoopev map’ ’ArodAXwvos Ltxvwvobe, Moicat, 
tav veoxtiotay é> Altvay, év0’ avarertapévat 

Eeivwr vevixavtar Ouvpat, 
dABtov és Xpoutov dap’. arr’ éréwy yrvevv 

Dpvov wpaacere. 
A 4 @ i] » 4 TO Kpatnointoy yap és app’ avaBaivev patépr 

cal Sidvpors rraidecow avddav pavves 10 
5 IIvOdvos aimevas opoxrdpos émomtats. 
otp. B 

€ote Oé TEs AOyos avOpwrery, TeTEAETLEVOY EO 
py Yapal ovya carta Ocotrecta 8 éréwy xav- 

ats aotda wpoadopos. 
GAN’ ava pev Bpopulav poppeyy’, ava & avrOv én’ 

auTav Gpoopev 
intiwy GOrAwy xopuddy, ate PoiBw Ojnxev ”ASpa- 

atos é "Acwtrod pedOpois’ ay éyw 20 
10 pvacbels eracxnow KAUTALS pwa TLmats, 

oTp. ¥ 
bs TOoTe pev Baairevwv Keith véaral 6 éoptais 
iaxvos 7 avdpav apidras Gppact te yNadupois 

dudaive xvdaivwv mode. 

8 xpdocere B(BMcCS8): wpdocera: D in erasure (FB). 
7 nadxass Benedictus (BFBu): avxas mss (MB); xavxace- 

Schneidewin (c). 
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IX.—FOR CHROMIUS OF AETNA 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT-RACB, 474(?) 2.0, 

Ye Muses, we shall revel forth from Apollo's 
fane at Sicyon unto the newly-founded Actna, 
where doors flung open wide are too narrow for 
all the guests, even unto the rich palace of 
Chromius; but do ye make a sweet strain of verse.! 
For, mounting his chariot of victorious steeds, he 
proclaimeth a song in honour of the Mother (Lét6) 
and of her twin offspring (Apollo and Artemis), 
who hold united sway over lofty Pytho. 
Now there is a saying among men, that it is 

not meet that a deed nobly done should be buried 
silently in the ground, and a lay divine of verse is 
well fitted for loud acclaim. But we shall wake 
the pealing lyre, shall wake the flute, in honour of 
the most exalted of all contests with the steed,— 
contests which Adrastus at the streams of Asépus?* 
founded in honour of Phoebus; and when I[ make 
mention thereof, I shall deck with loudly-sounding 
words of praise the hero whi, erst, when he was 
monarch there, exalted and glorified his city with fresh 
festivals and contests that prove men's strength, 
and with chariots of cunning work. For, of old 

1 gpdogera:, written in an erasure in D, is preferred by 
Fennell and Bury :—‘‘ but he (Chromius) exacta the debt of 
a sweet strain of verse.” 

* A river rising near Phiiis, and flowing past Sicyon. 
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oTdow 80 
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avdpav aicay 
) 9 9 , eas t] , , ov Kat’ dpvixwy oddov: ob5é Kpoviwy aotepotray 

éNerLEats olxobev papyoupévous 
20 oteiyery érrwtpur’, dra hetcacOar KerevOov. 
oTp. € 

gaivouévay § ap’ és drav aomeddev Sutros ixé- 
abat 50 

, 7 e , \ 4 : ] Karxéows STrAOLoLw immEtos Te TOY EvTELY® “Topr- 
vod & em’ dx Oator yruxdv 

vootov épeoduevos RAevxavOda cwopat’ ériavay 
KamTrvo' 

émta yap Saicavto mupal veoyviovs datas: o 8 
> 4 , A , 

. Apdidpn TXiTTEV KEPAVY® TrapBia ow 
25 Zevs tav Babvorepvov yOova, xpuyev 8 dp 

trots, 60 

14 warpiwy old mas, warpow (edd.) ; wardpwyv Triclinius ; 
swarpiwy Erasmus Schmid (s). 

17 f. xal wore | do <Ady ds> Boehmer, approved in Bury's 
Iathmians (1892) p. xiii: <3) 1dé0em> | Boeckh (mF), <Aa- 
yérai> | (c); —~ C ~ (8) | xal wor’ és. 

23 dperoduevo: B (MFBuS), dyepocauevoi?S ; dpuodueves D and 
Triclinius ; épvcgdueros Hermann (BC). 

copar éxlavay Hermann (BFBu): gouaciw éxlavay BD; 
edyac’ éxlavay Triclinius; eépac: slavay Bergk (mos). 
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NEMEAN ODES IX 13-25 

time, Adrastus had fled from his ancestral home, 

even from Argos, before the bold-hearted Amphiaraiis 

and the dread sedition. Thus the sons of Talaiis were 
no longer rulers, as they had been over-powered by 
civil strife, but, when a stronger man cometh, he 
doeth away with existing right. 

The man-quelling Eriph?l8 had been given as 
wife to Amphiaraiis, the son of Oicles, as a sure 

pledge, by the sons of Talaiis, and they then be- 
came the most mighty among the golden-haired 
Danai; and, once on a day, they led to seven-gated 
Thebes a brave host of men on a march attended 

by no happy omens; for the son of Cronus, by 
whirling his levin-bolt, urged them in their 
frenzy not to go forth from their home, but to 

abstain from the journey. And so that company, 
with weapons of brass and trappings of horses, was 

hastening to plunge into manifest doom, and, on 

the banks of Isménus, when they had laid down 
their longings for a happy return to their home, as 
blanched corpses they fed fat the smoke ; for seven 
funeral piles feasted on the limbs of the young 
men; but, for the sake of Amphiaraus, Zeus, with 

his all-powerful thunder-bolt, clave asunder the 
broad breast of earth, and buried him with his 

steeds, before his warrior-soul could be dishonoured 

24 *Augidpnt BD, ’Augidpp BMFCBa: ‘Apgiapes 8. 
exice BY, oxlaew D?; oxlocer (BMIOCS): exleeats B} (Bu, 

with xpéy’ &v8p’ Ay’ in next line). 
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xépdes KAeTTETAL, 
& déper Sofav. Xpouiw xev ttacnifwv rapa 

meCoBoats trois te vady T év pdyats 80 
35 éxpwvas dy xivduvoy ofetas auras, 
oTp. 1 

ovexey ev TrOAEUw Keiva Oeos EvtuEev avTod 
Oupov atypatav apvvey Aovyov ’Evvadiov. tavpot 

dé Bovredcat govov 
maptodiov vedérayv tpérar troti Sucpevéwy av- 

Spav oriyas 90 
xepol Kal Wuyd Suvatot: réyerae pav "Exrops 

bev KrE0S avOnoat Leapavdpou yYevpacuy 
40 ayyov, Babuxpypvoiot 8 aud axtais ‘EXwpou, 
OTP. 

&v0a ‘Péas mopov dvOpwmrot xaréo.ot, 5éS0pKxev 

28 dowsmorrdAwy Mezger, Bury: @ow. BMFCS. 
35 (= dvd) Hoyne, Bergk. 
41 {va ‘Péas Boeckh nic. (CBuS): 6 ’Apelas mss (MF); 

ty@ 'Apdas B. 
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NEMEAN ODES IX 26-41 

by his being stricken in the back by the spear of 
Periclymenus. For, amid panics sent from heaven, 
even the offspring of gods betake themselves to flight. 

If it be possible, O son of Cronus, I would fain 
defer, as long as may be, this fierce arbitrament of 
empurpled spears,! this contest for life and death, 
but I pray thee, O father Zeus, long to bestow on 
the men of Aetna the blessing of righteous laws, 
and to gladden the people by splendid celebrations 
in their city. There, as thou knowest, there are 
lovers of horsemanship, and heroes who have 
souls superior to wealth. My words are hard to 
believe ; for honour is secretly beguiled by greed, 
honour that bringeth renown. Hadst thou been 
shield-bearer to Chromius, amid footmen or horses, 
or in conflicts of ships,? thou wouldest have marked 
the peril of keen conflict, because, in war, it was 

that honour divine® who harnessed his warrior- 
soul to repel the onslaught of the god of battle. 
But few have the power of conspiring with hand 
and soul to turn back upon the ranks of the foe the 
rolling cloud of carnage at their feet; verily, for 
Hector did glory bloom beside the streams of 
Scamander, and, about the banks of the Heldérus 
with their craggy cliffs, at the place which men 

1 gowixoardrwy is an adjective (like AirécreA0s, Powinoelner), 
not a proper name, as supposed by the scholiast. But the 
adjective, while referring primarily to such a sanguinary 
enterprise as that of the Seven against Thebes above-men- 
tioned, also alludes to the Phoenicians of Carthage, who were 
continually threatening Sicily (so Mezger and ene 

2 At the battle off Cumae, 474 3.0. Cp. P. i 71-76. 
3 Al8as is here personified as a goddess. 
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novyia 88 iret pev cuputociov veofaryns & 

avferac 
parOand uxadopia avy dob4' Oapoadéa Se mapa 

Kpntnpa puva yiverat. 
50 éyxcpydtw Tis viv, yAUKUY KwpOU TpopaTay, 120 
OTP. ta’ 

apyupéatot 5é vwydto didraroe Biatav 
apméXov rato’, as 700’ immo ctTnodpevar Xpopio 

méuray OeuiTrEKT OLS apa 
AatotSa otedavois éx tas lepas Xuxva@vos. Led 

TATED, 
evyouas TavTay apetav Kedadjoat ovv Xapirtec- 
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55 vixay, akovTiCwy aKoTTOL ayxXltoTa Mocavp. 

47 odx fori wpdcwbev Boehmer (8): odxérs wépow B, oin for: 
wpdow D; obxér’ dor! xépow Triclinius (BM) ; ebx Iverrs wépow 
Pauw (FC); ev wépow wdpos ris Bury. 

48 hovxla old mss (MBuS) ; douxla F: Hovyla» Triclinius (BC). 
52 aug 8; Aua scholia, Erasmus Schmid (edd.): au) mas. 
55 axowos Ahrens (MFCBo8): oxowov mss (B). 

1 “* At whose mouth is that which men call the Ford (or 
Passage) of Rhea,” é.e. the Ionian Sea. Cp. N. iv 53, "Idrtoy 
aépov, and Aeschylus, P.V. $26, wéyar xéamwow ‘Péas. The 
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NEMEAN ODES IX 42-55 

call “the Passage of Rhea,’’! this light hath dawned 
upon the son of Higésidamus, in his earliest man- 
hood ; and } shall tell of the honours he won at 
other times, many amidst the dust of dry land, and 
many on the neighbouring sea. But, out of labours 
undertaken with the aid of youth and right, there 
cometh a gentle life at the approach of eld. Let 
him know full well that he hath had wondrous bliss 
allotted him by the gods. For, if any man winneth 
famous glory, as well as goodly store of wealth, 
further than this it is no longer possible for a 
mortal to plant his feet on any higher eminence. 

But peace loveth the banquet, and a victor’s fame 
flourisheth anew by help of gentle song, and the 
voice waxeth brave beside the goblet. Let some 
one mix the wassail-bowl,—that sweet prompter of 
the triumph-song, and let him hand around the 
potent produce of the vine in those silver cups 
which the steeds erst won for Chromius, and sent 
to him, together with the duly twined garlands of 
Latona’s son, from holy Sicyon. O father Zeus, ! 
pray that I may sound the praises of this deed of 
prowess by the favour of the Graces, and that | 
may excel many a bard in honouring victory by my 
verses, shooting my dart of song nearest of all to the 
mark of the Muses. 

alternatives ‘Pefas and 'Apelas, mentioned in one of the scholia, 
imply that 'Péas must have been written ‘Pelas, and &v@a ‘Pelas 
wrongly divided as &6' Apelas. To make the latter intelligible, 
we have awkwardly to understand xphyns or wnyis, ‘the 
place which men call the Ford of Ares’ fountain.” The 
change, which introduces the ‘Ionian Sea,” and ‘‘the mouth 
of the Heldrus,” is opposed, however, by Freeman, on the 
ground that the battle ‘‘ must have boen fought @ good way 
inland ” (Sicily, ii 492). Inthe battle of the Heldrus, 492 8.¢., 
Chromius fought on the side of Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela, 
and defeated the Syracusans. * At the battle off Cumas. 
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NEMEAN X 

FOR THEAEUS OF ARGOS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tu1s poem commemorates the victory in the 
wrestling match, which had been twice won by 
Theaeus of Argos in the festival of Héra known as 
the Hecatomboea. The victor had already been 
successful in wrestling-matches at the Panathenaic 
festival at Athens, and also in the Pythian, Isthmian, 
and Nemean games; and he was now preparing to 
compete at Olympia. 

From the fact that Amphitryon is called an Argive 
and not a Mycenean, it has been inferred that the 
Ode is later than 468, the date of the overthrow of 
Mycenae by Argos. Again, since the Argives, as 
allies of Athens, fought against Thebes, the city of 
Pindar, in 458, it is argued that the Ode is earlier 
than that year. The victor was preparing to compete 
at the Olympic games of 464 or 460; thus the date 
of the Ode may be either 465, or 463, or 461. 463 
is accepted as the approximate date by Schrider. 
Gaspar, however, assigns it to 500 s.c., thus placing 
it among Pindar’s earliest Odes. 

The Graces are summoned to celebrate Argos, the 
city of Héra (1-3), a city famous for its legendary 
glories (4-18). 
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sme Sp Acdente, eae toe are a aay, ON Sas gy ee. Pausing in his recital of those glories, the poct 
sings of wrestling in connection with the festival of 
Héra (19-23), at which the victor has been twice 
triumphant; he has also won prizes at the Pythian, 
Isthmian, and Nemean games, and may Zeus grant 
his prayer for a victory at Olympia, for which his 
Panathenaic prize is a happy omen (24-36). His 
victory is due to his inherited merits, and to the 
blessing of the Graces, and of Castor and Polydeuces. 
Victories of his maternal ancestors, some of whom 
hospitably entertained those heroes (37 - 54). 

The death of Castor and the devotion of Poly- 
deuces (54-90). 
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X.—FOR THEAEUS OF ARGOS 

WINNER IN THE WRESTLING-MATCH, 468(?) 0. 

Cuant, ye Graces, the city of Danaiis and his fifty 
daughters on their gorgeous thrones, even Argos, the 
home of Héra, home meet for a goddess ; for it is 
lit up with countless distinctions by reason of deeds 
of prowess. Long indeed is the legend of Perseus 
and the Gorgon Medisa,! and many are the cities 
which were founded in Egypt by the hands of 
Epaphus?; nor did Hypermnéstra wander from the 
path of honour, when she restrained in her scabbard 
her sword of solitary purpose.? And of old did the 
grey-eyed goddess of the golden hair make Diomédés 
an immortal god ‘; and, near unto Thebes, the earth, 
thunder-stricken by the bolts of Zeus, swallowed up 
the seer Amphiarauis,® that storm-cloud of the fray ; 
and of old is Argos famous for its fair-haired dames. 
Zeus, by his visit to Aleméné and to Danaé, made 
this saying true beyond dispute. 

! The head of Meddsa, who waa slain by the Argive hero 
Perseus, was buried under a mound near the market-place of 
Argos (Pausanias, ii 21, 6). 

? Son of Zeus and Io; king of Egypt, father of Libya, and 
builder of Memphis. 

2 When the fifty sons of Aegyptus were murdered by the 
fifty daughters of his twin-brother, Danaua, king of Argos. 
Lynceus alone was spared by hia wife, Hypermnéatra (cp. 

orace, Carm. iii 11, 33). 
¢ The Argive hero, Diomédés, received from Athéné the gift 

of immortality which she had intended to confer on his father 
Tydeus. * The great prophet and hero of Argos. 
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NEMEAN ODES X 12-25 

She hath also united the fruit of discretion with 

even-handed justice in the father of Adrastus? and 

in Lynceus*; and, again, she nourished the warrior 

Amphitryon, who, when, clad in brazen armour, he 

had slain the Téleboae, had the surpassing fortune 

to enter into kinship with Zeus. In semblance of 

Amphitryon, Zeus, the king of the immortals, en- 

tered the hall of that hero, bearing the dauntless seed 

of Heracles, whose bride Hébé, fairest of goddesses, 

walketh for ever in Olympus beside her mother 

Héra, who maketh marriage perfect. My mouth 

is of small measure to tell all the story, to wit all 

the fair things, of which the holy precinct of Argos 

hath a share. There is, moreover, the envy of 

man, which is grievous to encounter; natheless, 

awake the well-strung lyre, and muse upon those 

feats of wrestling. 

Lo! the contest for the shield of bronze calleth 

the people to the sacrifice of oxen in honour of 

Héra, and to the award of the prizes. There it was 

that the son of Ulias, Theaeus, was twice victorious, 

and thus gat him oblivion of toils that were bravely 

borne ; and, once upon a time, he was also victor over 

the Hellenic host at Pytho, and, coming with better 

1 Talatis, king of Argos. 
8 Successor of Danaus as king of Argos. 
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NEMEAN ODES X 26-4: 

fortune, he won the crown at the Isthmus and at 

Nemea, and gave the Muses a field for their tilling, 

for he had thrice won the crown at the portals of the 

sea, and thrice also on the hallowed ground, accord- 
ing to the ordinance of Adrastus. O father Zeus, 

his mouth is dumb of his heart’s desire, but the end 

of all labours resteth in thine hands alone ; nor doth 

he, with a heart that shrinketh from toil, pray amiss 

for thy grace, for he bringeth a spirit of daring. The 
burden of my song is familiar to himself, and to all 
who strive for the chief crown in the foremost of the 
games. Highest indeed is the ordinance of Heracles, 
which was granted to Pisa. Yet, amid the sacred 
rites of the Athenians, twice did voices sweet exalt 

him in the prelude of a triumphal ode, and in earth 

baked by the fire came the olive oil in richly painted 
vases to the manly people of Héra.' But full often, 

Theaeus, doth the glory of successful contests attend 
on the famous race of the maternal ancestors of your 

house, by the favour of the Graces and the twin 

sons of Tyndareiis. Were I akinsman of Thrasyclus 
and of Antias, I should deem it meet in no wise to 

veil the light of mine eyes. For with how many 

victories hath the city of Proetus? flourished, this 

1 Vases filled with the olive oil of Attica were given as 
rizes at the Panathennaic festivals of Athens. These prizes 
bad been won by the Argive hero of this ode 

2 Proetus and his twin-brother, Acrisius, contended for the 
kingdom of Argos, which they ultimately agreel to divide 
between them. 
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NEMEAN ODES X 42-59 

city that breedeth horses! and four times in the 
glens of Corinth, and at the hand of the men of 

Cleénae.! But from Sicyon, they returned with silver 
wine-cups, and from Pellana with their shoulders 
clad with softest woofs,? while the countless prizes of 
bronze it is impossible to reckon,—for it were a work of 
longer leisure to number them,—the bronze, which 
Cleitér and Tegea® and the high-throned cities of the 
Achaeans‘ and the Lycaean mount set by the race- 
course of Zeus as prizes for man to win by strength 
of feet and hands. 

But, since Castor and his brother Polydeuces came 
to Pamphaés, in quest of friendly entertainment, it is 
no marvel that it should be a mark of their race to 
be good athletes, seeing that, along with Hermés and 
Heraclés, the guardians of Sparta’s spacious dancing- 
floor cause their ordinance of the games to prosper, 
caring in very deed for men who strive lawfully. 
Verily faithful is the race of the gods. 

In alternate changes the twin brethren spend the 
one day beside their dear father Zeus and, the other, 
down in the hollow earth in the depths of Therapné, 
thus fulfilling an equal lot, since, when Castor 
was slain in war, Polydeuces preferred this life to 
being wholly a god and dwelling in heaven. For, 

1 The site of the Nemean games lay betweon Phli(s and 
Cleénae, and the management of the games was at this time 
in the hands of the Clednaeans, ¥ . iv 17. 

2 The prize at Pellana was a woollen cloak. Cp. O. ix 97. 
3 The games at Cleitér wore in honour of Persephoné and 

Démétér ; and those at Tegea, in honour of Athéné Aleaca 
(Pausanias viii 21, 2, and 47, 3). 

4 Some of the loftily situated cities of Achaia are named 
in It. ii 673 €. 
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Idas being in some sort angered about his oxen, 

stabbed Castor with the point of his brazen spear. 

Keenly gazing from Tajgetus, Lynceus saw them 

seated in the hollow of an oak ; for, of all that live on 

earth, he had the keenest sight; and Lynceus and 

Idas, those sons of Aphareus, at once with swift feet 

reached the spot, and quickly contrived a great 

deed, and themselves suffered dread punishment by 

the hands of Zeus, for immediately the son of Leda 

(Polydeuces) came in pursuit. But they were 

stationed hard by the tomb of their father, Aphareus ; 

thence did they seize the carven stone that adorned 

the grave, and flung it against the breast of 

Polydeuces, but they crushed him not, nor drave him 

backward ; but, rushing forward with his swift javelin, 

he thrust its brazen point into the ribs of Lynceus. 

And Zeus hurled against Idas a smouldering thunder. 

bolt of fire; and in that lonely place they were 

consumed together; for men find it hard indeed to 

strive with those who are stronger. Then did the 
son of Tyndareis (Polydeuces) swiftly return to his 

mighty brother, and found him not yet dead, but 
drawing his breath in convulsive gasps. Then it 

was that, shedding hot tears, amid moanings, he 

said aloud : 
“© father, son of Cronus! when, O when will 
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there be a release from sorrows? Bid me also die, 

O king, with this my brother. Honour hath perished, 

when a man is bereft of his friends; and, among 

mortals, few can be trusted in time of trouble to be 

partners in one’s pain.” 

He ceased, and before him came Zeus, and spake 

in this wise :— 

“Thou art my son, whereas Castor was begotten by 

thy mother’s husband, of mortal secd, after thine own 

conception. But lo! I grant thee thy full choice in 

this ; if thou desirest to escape death and grievous eld, 

and to dwell thyself in Olympus with me, and with 

Athéné, and with Arés of the darksome spear, thou 

canst have this lot appointed thee. But, if thou 

contendest for thy brother, and art minded to have 

an equal share with him in all things, then mayest 

thou breathe for half thy time beneath the earth, and 

for half thy time in the golden homes of heaven.” 

When thus the god had spoken, the hero had no 

double purpose in his heart; and Zeus opened once 

more the eye, and then released the voice of the 
bronze-clad warrior, Castor.! 

1 «,e. Zeus restored Castor to life, 
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NEMEAN XI 

FOR ARISTAGORAS OF TENEDOS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuis is an “installation ode’ sung in honour of 
Aristagoras on his entering on office as President of 
the Council of the island of Tenedos. He is 
described as a person of local athletic distinction in 
the wrestling-ring and the pancratium, and it is 
suggested that, but for the timidity of his parents, 
he might have competed with success at the Pythian 
and Olympic games. According to one of the MSS, 
he is the son not of Arcesilas, but of Agesilas, or 
Agesilaiis. If so, he may have been an elder brother 
of Theoxenus of Tenedos, a son of Agesilas, and a 
favourite of Pindar, who wrote a poem in praise of 
Theoxenus (fragment 123), and died in his arms 
at Argos.!. The Ode has been conjecturally assigned 
to 446 p.c.; in any case, it is among the poet's latest 
works. 

After invoking Hestia, the goddess of the hearth 
of the State (1-10), the poet praises Aristagoras 
(11 f), and reminds him that, for all his wealth and 
strength, he is mortal (13-16); he recounts his 

1 Wilamowitz, Berlin Akad. 1909, 829-835. 
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athletic victories in local contests (17-21), and 
suggests that it was only the timidity of his parents 
that had debarred him from being victorious at 
Olympia (22-29). Timidity is no less harmful than 
rashness (29-32). His noble descent (33-37), the 
athletic distinctions of his family (37-43). We em- 
bark on heroic schemes, although we cannot foresee 
the future (43-46). To our love of gain we must set 
a limit. Too keen are the pangs that arise from 
indulging in unattainable desires (47 f). 
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XI.—FOR ARISTAGORAS OF TENEDOS 

ON HI8 ELECTION AS PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL, 446(%) Rc. 

Davonter of Rhea, who hast the hearths of 

States allotted to thy care, Hestia, thou sister of 

Zeus supreme and of Héra, the consort of his throne ! 

welcome Aristagoras to thy hall, welcome also, to a 

place beside thy gleaming sceptre, those comrades 

who, while paying due honour unto thee, are 
upholding Tenedos, oft with libations adoring thee, 

as first of the goddesses, and oft with savour of 

sacrifice. At their bidding peal the lyre and the lay ; 

and Themis is venerated ever at the perpctual feasts 

ruled by the god of hospitality. 

Heaven grant that he may pass with glory through 

his time of twelve moons with heart unscathed. 

As for our hero, I deem his father H4gésilas blessed, 

and I praise his own goodly frame, and his inborn 

constancy of soul. But, if any man who hath riches, 

excelleth others in beauty of form, and is wont to 

display prowess by his courage in the games, let him 
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remember that the limbs he is robing are mortal, and 
that, in the end of all, he will be clad in a vesture of 

clay. Yet right it is that he should be praised with 
friendly words by his fellow citizens ; right it is that 
we should celebrate him by adorning his fame with 

honey-sweet strains. For, by those who dwell around 

him, Aristagoras and his famous clan were crowned 
by sixteen glorious victories in the wrestling-match 
and in the proud pancratium. But the halting hopes 
of his parents restrained his strength, as a boy, from 

competing for the prizes at Pytho and Olympia. 
Else, I solemnly aver that, in my judgment, had he 

entered the lists, he would have returned with 

greater glory than his rivals, whether they strove 
beside Castalia, or beside the tree-clad hill of Cronus, 

after celebrating the quadrennial festival ordained by 
Heracles, and after binding his hair with gleaming 
garlands. But, among mortals, one is cast down 
from his blessings by empty-headed conceit, whereas 
another, underrating his strength too far, hath been 
thwarted from winning the honours within his reach, 
by an uncourageous spirit that draggeth him back 

by the hand. 
It was easy indeed to infer his Spartan descent 

from Peisander of old, who came from Amyclae with 

Orestes, bringing hither an armed host of Acolians, 
and also the blending of his blood with that of his 
mother’s ancestor Melanippus, beside the stream of 
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Isménus. But the virtues of olden time yield strong 
men, as their progeny, in alternate generations; for 
neither do the dark fields give us of their harvest for 
evermore, nor are the fruit-trees wont, in all the 
circling years, to bear a fragrant blossom equal in 
wealth of produce, but in alternation only. Even so 
is the race of mortal men driven by the breeze of 
destiny. As for that which cometh from Zeus, there 
is no clear sign in heaven that waiteth on man; but 
yet we embark upon bold endeavours, yearning after 
many exploits; for our limbs are fettered by impor- 
tunate hope, while the tides of foreknowledge lie far 
away from our sight. In our quest of gain, it is right 
to pursue the due measure; but far too keen are 
the pangs of madness that come from unattainable 
longings. 
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THE ISTHMIAN ODES 



ISTHMIAN I 

FOR HERODOTUS OF THEBES 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue first Isthmian Ode celebrates the victory of 
Herodotus of Thebes in the chariot-race at the 
Isthmian games. His father, Asépodorus, is described 
as having in some sense, whether literally or meta- 
phorically, suffered shipwreck, and as having come 
ashore at Orchomenus. The grammarian Didymus 
states that Asépodérus had been exiled from Thebes, 
and had taken refuge in Orchomenus, the city of his 
fathers. He may be safely identified with a person 
of that name not unknown in Greek History. 
Herodotus, in his account of the battle of Plataea, 
describes Asépodorus, son of Timander, as captain 
of a squadron of Theban cavalry, that charged certain 
Megarians and Phliasians with such effect that 600 
were left dead on the field (Herodotus, ix 69). On 
the capture of the city, the leaders of the medizing 
party were given up to Pausanias, the Spartan 
commander, who afterwards caused them to be put 
to death (ix 86-88). Asédpodérus, who had been so 
prominent an officer on the side of the Medes, may 
well have been, at the same time, sent into exile. In 
this Ode, the Thebans and Spartans are represented 
as allied in the persons of [olaiis and Castor (17, 
28-31). In 458, the year before the battle of 
Tanagra, in which the Lacedaemonians and Thebans 
defeated Athens, the alliance between Sparta and 
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Thebes was on the point of being accomplished. 
This Ode may, accordingly, be assigned to April 
458, a few months before the Pythian games, for 
which (as well as for the Olympian games) Herodotus 
was training his horses. 

Early in the Ode, the poet apologises to Délos for 
laying aside a poem, which he was writing in honour 
of Apollo on behalf of the island of Ceés, to compose 
an Ode in praise of a Theban fellow-citizen, who was 
victor at the Isthmian games. The poem afterwards 
written on behalf of Ceés was a paean in honour of 
Délos and Apollo, a large part of which has been 
discovered in Egypt, and published in the Oryrhynchus 
papyri, v (1908) No. 841, pp. 18, 35 f, 88 f. See 
below, Paean iv. 

The poet invokes the goddess of his native city, 
Thebes, while he begs Délos to excuse his delay in 
writing, on behalf of Ceés, a paean to the Delian 
Apollo (1-10). 

Six prizes have been lately won by Thebes (10-12), 
the birth-place of Heracles (12f). In honour of the 
victor, the poet is prepared to compose a poem in 
praise of Castor or Iolaiis (14-16), whose athletic 
prowess he sets forth (17-31). 

The victor’s family, his father’s exile and restora- 
tion to good fortune (32-40). 

Cost and toil spent on athletic pursuits deserve 
the poet's praise (40-52). The victories of Herodotus 
cannot be enumerated within the limits of a brief 
ode (53-63). The poet hopes that he may also be 
victorious in the Pythian and Olympian games 
(64-67). Hoarding one’s wealth and jeering at 
those who spend it, can only end in an inglorious 
death (67 f). 
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THE ISTITMIAN ODES 

.—FOR HERODOTUS OF THEBES 

WINNER IN THE CHARIOT-RACE, 488 (7) mo. 

O Motner mine, O Thébé of the golden shield, 
I shall deem thy behest enough to outweigh all 
lack of leisure. Let not rocky Delos be indig- 
nant at me, for in her praise have I been fully 
spent. What is dearer to the good than noble 
parents? Give place, Apollo’s isle; for, in very 
deed, by help of heaven shall I bring to an 
end both hymns of praise alike, by honouring in the 
dance, not only the unshorn Phoebus in wave- 
washed Cedés with its mariners, but also the Isthmian 

reef that severeth seas asunder; since to the host of 
Cadmus that Isthmus gave from her games six 
garlands, to grace with glorious triumph my father- 
land, the very land in which Alcméné bare her 
dauntless son, before whom trembled erst the 
savage hounds of Géryon.! 

But I, while framing for Herodotus an honour for 
his chariot of four horses, and for his having plied 
the reins in his own hands and not another's, would 

1 The cattle of Géryon, who lived in an island of the 
ocean near Gadeira, were guarded by a two headed hound 
named Orthros. Heracles slew the hound, and carried off 
the cattle. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES I 16-36 

wed him to the strain of Castor or of Iolaiis, for, 

of all the heroes, they were the bravest charioteers, 

the one in Sparta born, in Thebes the other. And, 

in the games, they essayed the greatest number 
of contests, and decked their homes with tripods 

and cauldrons and with bowls of gold, by tasting of 
crowns victorious. Clear shineth their prowess, 

both in the courses of stript runners, and amid the 

warrior-races with the sounding shield; and in all 

the deeds of their hands, in flinging the spear, and 

whensoe’er they hurled the discs of stone. For, as 

yet, there was no pentathium, but for each several 

feat a separate prize was set up. Full oft, with 

their hair enwreathed with coronals from these 

contests, did they appear beside the streams of 

Dircé, or hard by the Eurétas, (by the first) the son 

of Iphiclés, clansman of the dragon's brood,' (by the 

other) the son of Tyndareiis, dwelling amid the 

Achaeans in his highland home of Therapné. 

Now fare ye well, while I, arraying with song 

Poseidon and the hallowed Isthmus and the shores 

of Onchéstus, shall, amid the honours of this hero, 

tell aloud of the fortune, the famous fortune of 

his sire Asépoddrus, and of the ancestral glebe of 

Orchomenus, which welcomed him, when, hard 

pressed by shipwreck, he came in chilly plight from 

1 Cadmus slew the dragon, which guarded the fountain of 

Arés, and, on the advice of Athéné, sowed the dragon’s 

teeth, out of which armed men grew up. The five vores 

of these became the ancestors of the Thebans. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES I 37-56 

out the boundless main. But now, once more, hath 
the fortune of his home embarked him on the fair 
weather of the olden days. Yet he, who hath suffered 
troubles, winneth forethought also in his heart; 
and, whensoever a man, with all his spirit, throweth 
himself into pursuit of prowess, sparing neither cost 

nor pains, ‘tis meet that, when the prize is won, we 
should, with thoughts ungrudging, give him 
ennobling praise. For the wise poet finds it an 

easy boon, in requital for manifold toil, to say his 
good word, and thus, besides, to set on high the 

fame of the State. Aye! even as divers meeds for 
divers works are sweet to men, to the shepherd and 

to the ploughman, to the fowler and to him whom 
the sea doth nourish, while every man straineth his 
strength in defending his belly from weary famine ; 
even so, whosoever winneth bright renown, either 
in the games or in war, receiveth the highest gain 

in the choicest praises of citizens and of strangers. 

‘Tis meet for us, in strains of grateful song, to 
sound aloud the praises of our neighbour, the earth. 

shaking son of Cronus, for blessing our chariots as 

the god of racing steeds.! ‘Tis meet, again, to 
invoke thy sons,? Amphitryon, and the secluded 
valley of Minyas,’ and Eleusis, the famous precinct 

1 Poseidon, of Onchéstus, is here described as the neigh- 
bour of Thebes. 

? Heracles and Iolaus, in whose honour the Heraclea and 
the Iolaia were held at Thebes. 3 At Orchomenus, 
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ISTHMIAN ODES I 57-68 

of Deméter, and Euboea too, among the circling 

race-courses. And I add, beside, thy sacred ground, 

Prdtesilas, in Phylacé,' the home of Achaean heroes. 

But to tell of all the victories that Hermes, lord 

of games, granted to Herodotus and his steeds, is 

reft from me by the brief limits of my song. Yea, 

full oft doth even that which is hushed in silence 

bring the greater joy. Heaven grant that, wafted 

on the beaming pinions of the voiceful Pierides, 

he yet may fill his hand with wreaths from Pytho, 

with choicest wreaths from the Alphetis and the 

Olympian games, thus winning glory for seven- 

gated Thebes. But, if any one broodeth at home 

over hoarded wealth, and rejoiceth in oppressing 

others, he little thinketh that he is giving up his 

soul to death—death without glory. 

§ In Thessaly, on the Pagasaean gulf. 
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ISTHMIAN II 

FOR XENOCRATES OF ACRAGAS 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue second Isthmian commemorates a victory in 
the chariot-race won in 477(?) by Xenocrates of 
Acragas. The victory in question falls between the 
Sixth Pythian of 490, in honour of Xenocrates (and 
his son, Thrasybulus) and the Second and Third 
Olympian Odes of 476, in honour of his brother 
Thér6én, The Second Olympian (49 f) mentions the 
Isthmian, as well as the Pythian, victory of Xeno- 
crates. The date of the Isthmian victory is probably 
477, but the present Ode is of later date; it was 
composed, certainly after the death of Xenocrates, 
and probably after the death of his brother Thérén 
(472). The official Odes in celebration of the 
Pythian victory of 490 and the Isthmian of 477 were 
written by Simonides. Here, as in the Sixth 
Pythian, Pindar is voluntarily paying a personal 
compliment to the victor’s son, Thrasybflus, who is 
also addressed in Frag. 124. 

Poets of old freely sang of their favourites (1-5), 
for, in those days, the Muse was not yet a hireling 
(6-8); whereas now she bids us obey the maxim of 
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the Argive, Aristodémus: “ Money maketh man’ 
9-11). 
The Pythian and the Isthmian victories of Xeno- 

crates are well known. They were won by his 
charioteer Nicomachus (12-22), whom the heralds of 
the Olympian truce had already met, when thev 
recognised and welcomed him at Olympia (23-28), 
where Thérén and Xenocrates attained immortal 
honours (20 f). These honours are familiar with 
songs of triumph, for men of renown are readily 
praised in song (30-34). Xenocrates was a man of 
charming manners, and was fond of horsemanship, 
and his hospitality knew no bounds (35-42). 

The poet bids the bearer of the Ode, Nicasippus, 
tell Thrasybalus not to allow the envy of others to 
make him bury in silence his father’s merits and 
these lays of praise, for they were not wrought to 
remain idle (43-48). 
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I1—FOR XENOCRATES OF ACRAGAS 
WINNER IN THE CHARIOT-RACE, 472 (7) a0, 

Tue men of old, O Thrasybilus, who mounted the 
ear of the golden-wreathed Muses, taking up the 
sounding lyre, lightly shot forth their honey-swect 
songs in honour of their loves, whensoever one fair 
in form had that precious bloom which turneth the 
thoughts to! Aphrodité on her beauteous throne. 
For, in those days, the Muse was not yet fond of 
gain, no, nor yet a hireling; nor did sweet warbling 
songs pass for sale, with their silvered faces,? from out 
the hands of honey-voiced Terpsichoré. But now 
doth she bid us heed the Argive’s word that 
cometh nearest to the very truth. “Money, money 
maketh man,” quoth he, when reft of wealth and 
friends alike.® 

But enough, for thou art wise! I sing the famous 
Isthmian victory with the steeds, by granting which 
to Xenocratés, Poseidon sent him to entwine about 

1 Or ‘which wooeth.” 
* Probably, ‘‘ the personified songs, like Eastern dancors, 

plastered their faces with silver coins.” Cp. W. R. Paton, in 
Classical Review, {i (1888) ]80; and J. G. Frazer, 0. 261; 
also A.J. P. xxx 358. 

® The Argive was Aristodémus, who, according to Alcaeus 
(49), as quoted in the scholia, said these words in Sparta :— 
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ISTHMIAN ODES II 15-32 

his hair a wreath of the wild Dorian celery, 

thus honouring the hero of the goodly chariot, the 

light of the people of Acragas. And in Crisa also 

did the mighty Apollo look graciously upon him, and 

gave him glory even there. 

And in gleaming Athens, when he attained those 

famous, those gracious victories, among the sons of 

Erechtheus, he had no fault to find with the deftly 

driving hand of the man that lashed the steeds, the 

hand wherewith Nicomachus gave the horses full 

rein at the fittest moment—that very driver whom 

the heralds of the Olympian seasons, the Elean 

truce-bearers of Zeus, son of Cronus, knew once 

again,! since they had won, I ween, some friendly 

favour from him.? And with sweetly breathing voice 

they greeted him, when he fell upon the lap of 

golden Victory in their own land, which men call the 

precinct of Olympian Zeus; where the sons of 

Aenésid4amus ® were linked with dcathless honours. 

For the homes of your clan, O Thrasybdlus, are not 

unfamiliar with gladsome triumph-songs, nor with 

sweet-voiced minstrelsy. For ‘tis no hill, no, nor 

§ Recognised, at Olympia. * At Athens. 
Thérdn, and Xenocratés, the father of Thrasybdlus. 
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ISTHIMIAN ODES II 33-48 

is the path steep, if one bringeth the praises of the 
maids of Helicon to the homes of famous men. 
By a long throw may I fling my shaft as far beyond 
all others! as Xenocratés surpassed all men in 

sweetness of temper. Right gracious was he in his 

townsmen’s company, and he uphcld the breeding of 

horses after the ordinance of all the Greeks. He 
welcomed too each banquet of the gods; and never 
did the breeze, that blew around his hospitable 
board, cause him to furl his sail ; but, in the summer 

seasons, he passed as far as PhAsis, and in his winter 
voyage, unto the banks of the Nile? What though 
the broodings of envy beset the minds of mortals? 
Let him never hush in silence, either his father’s 

prowess, no, nor yet these hymns of praise; for 

not to stand idle did I devise them. Give this 
message, Nicisippus, when thou comest unto my 
trusty friend. 

: eis note on P, i 
* The fame of iE hos eae extended to the eastern 

limits of the known world, reaching as far as Phisis, the 
distant river of the Euxine, in the summer, and as far as the 
Nile in the winter. The Euxine was open to navigation 
in the summer alone, and it was only to Egypt that the 
Greeks sailed in the winter. 
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ISTHMIAN III 

FOR MELISSUS OF THEBES 

INTRODUCTION 

Meuissus of Thebes obtained two  victories,—a 
victory in the pancratium at the Isthmus (iv 44) and 
a victory in the chariot-race at Nemea (iii 13). The 
Ode celebrating the Isthmian pancratium is commonly 
called the fourth Isthmian, but it was apparently 
composed before the third. Melissus afterwards 
won the chariot-race at the Nemean games, and 
accordingly a short poem, commonly called the third 
Isthmian, was composed in the same metre as the 
fourth, and prefixed to it. Thus both poems could 
be sung to the same music, by the same chorus, and, 
probably, at a smaller expense. This is in agree- 
ment with the view of Mr. Bury, who regards the 
first metrical system, the eighteen lines of Strophé, 
Antistrophé, and Epode, as a new proeme to an 
earlier ode. 

The evidence of the MSS is divided. The two 
poems are separated in the Vatican MS and in the 
Scholia,! but they are united in the Florentine MS. 
They are regarded as one ode by Boeckh, Dissen, 
Hermann, and Schréder, and by Fennell, who marks 

’ Schol. iii 24, dv rp dks gdp. 
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a lacuna, consisting of one metrical system, between 
the two parts of the composition. Bergk and Christ 
regard them as separate poems. 

The Isthmian victory in the pancratium (iv) is 
assigned by Gaspar to April 476 and the Nemean 
victory (iii) in the chariot-race to July 475. The 
battle in which four of the Clednymidac fell would 
in that case be the battle of Plataca (479). Schroder 
suggests as the date of the Odes 478-7; Fraccaroli, 
476; Bornemann, April 494 and July 493. 
Schrider’s date for the two Isthmian Odes (478-7) 
is supported by the fact that Bacchylides (v 31), in 
an Ode on Hieron’s Olympic victory of 476, imitates 
Isth iv 1, in the words ras viv xat ¢uot pupia wavra 
xéXevOos. 

Praise is due to him who, either in the glory 
of the games, or in the power of wealth, enjoys good 
fortune, without becoming insolent (1-3). Zeus 
grants to the devout a longer enjoyment of their 
wealth ({-6). Praise is due to the man of prowess, 
for Melissus has been victorious at the Isthmus, as 
well as at Nemea, where he won the chariot-race and 
thus brought glory to Thebes (7-13). His merits 
are inherited from his ancestor Cleénymus; his clan 
had long made efforts to win the chariot race, but 
they have had varying fortunes; for only the sons of 
the gods are never hurt (13-18). 
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I11.—FOR MELISSUS OF THEBES 

WINNER IN 1HE CHARIOT RACB AT NEMRA, 617) 30 

Iy any one among men hath had good fortune, by 
the winning of glorious prizes, or by might of wealth, 
yet in his heart restraineth insatiate insolence, such 
aman is worthy to be blended with his townsmen’s 
praises. For, from thee,O Zeus, do mighty merits 
attend upon mortals ; and, when they reverence thee, 
their good fortune hath a longer life, but with 
froward hearts it liveth not in prosperity for all 
time alike. 

But, as a guerdon for glorious exploits, it {s meet 
for us to celebrate the hero, and, amid triumph. 
songs, exalt him with kindly hymns of praise. 
Even in two contests hath good fortune been shared 
by Melissus, to turn his heart to swect good-cheer. 
For, in the vales of the Isthmus, hath he won 
garlands, and again, in the hollow dell of the deep- 
chested lion,’ did he cause Thébé to be proclaimed by 
his victory in the chariot-race. And he bringeth no 
disgrace on the manliness inherited from his fathers. 
Ye know, I ween, the olden glory of Cleénymus in 
the chariot-races: and, being on their mother’s side 
akin to the Labdacidae, they walked in the ways of 
wealth with toilsome training of their teams of four 
horses. But time with its rolling days bringeth 
manifold changes; scatheless indeed are none but 
the sons of the gods. 

} The Nemean lion. 
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ISTHMIAN IV 

FOR MELISSUS OF THEBES 

INTRODUCTION 

Tuis Ode relates to an Isthmian victory in the 
pancratium, won by Melissus of Thebes, probably in 
478 p.c., the year preceding the Nemean victory in 
the chariot-race, celebrated in the third Isthmian. 

Thanks to the gods, the Isthmian victory of 
Melissus has given the poet a boundless opening 
for the praise of his famous family, which, in spite 
of the fitful breath of fortune, ever flourishes in 
deeds of prowess (19-24). They have been honoured 
in Thebes, and have been renowned in war (25-33) : 
yet, in one day, four of them fell in battle (34 f), 
but their winter of gloom has been followed by the 
flowers of spring (36 f). Poseidon (the god of the 
Isthmus) has given their race this hymn of praise, 
and has thus revived their ancient fame, which had 
proclaimed their victories at Athens and Sicyon, 
while they also strove for victory in the Panhellenic 
chariot-races (37-48). But the issues of athletic 
contests are uncertain; and the craft of inferior 
persons may get the advantage over their betters 
(49-63), as in the legend of Ajax, who was forced to 
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INTRODUCTION 

slay himself; but Homer has done him honour and 
has made him a theme for heroic song (53-57). 
Praise passes over land and sea, as a light that shines 
for ever (58-60). May we light such a beacon-flame 
of song for Melissus, in honour of his victory in the 
pancratium (61-63). Brave asa lion, and crafty as 
a fox, he is small in stature, even as Hicracles, in 
comparison with Antaeus,— Heracles, who, after all 
his labours, lives in Olympus (63-78), and is honoured 
at Thebes with annual festivals, at which Melissus 
was thrice victorious, thanks to his trainer, Orseas 
(79-90). 

(The lines are here numbered as though III and 1V formed 
one Ode. } 
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IV.—FOR MELISSUS OF THEBES 

WINNBR IN THE PANORATIUM AT TUE ISTHMUS, 478 (1) ac. 

Tanks to the gods, I have countless paths open- 
ing on every side, for thou, Melissus, at the Isthmian 
games, hast shown me a ready resource to celebrate 
in song the valour of thy race ;— the valour with which 
the sons of Clednymus flourish evermore, as they 
pass with heaven’s blessing to the term of mortal 
life. But changeful are the gales that at changeful 
times rush down upon all men and speed them on. 
These men verily are spoken of as honoured of old in 
Thebes, as patrons of the neighbour-towns, and as 
untainted by! boisterous insolence ; and, as for the 
memorials of men now dead or of men that live, 

the memorials of boundless fame that fly through 
all the world—all of these did they attain in all 
their fulness. And by far-reaching deeds of native 
valour,? did they touch the pillars of Heracles; and 
let none pursue prowess that passeth beyond that 
bound! Aye, and they became breeders of horses, 
and were the joy of the mail-clad Arés. But alas! 
for, on a single day,® the rude hail-storm of war bereft 
a happy hearth of four of its heroes; but now, once 

1 Lit. ‘‘reft of.” 
2 elxeber Sid Tey olxeler dperar, acholium on the parallel 

passage, O. iidi. ° The battle of Piataea, 479 3.0. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES IV 18-35 

more, after the wintry gloom of the many-hued 
months, hath the ground, as it were, blossomed anew 

with ruddy roses! by the will of heaven. And the 

shaker of the earth, who dwelleth at Onchéstus, and 

on the wave-washed reef before the walls of Corinth, 

by granting that house this wondrous ode of victory, 
raiseth from her resting-place the olden fame of 
noble deeds; for she was fallen on sleep; but now 
she is roused again with beaming form, like the star 
of morning, a sight to see amid the other stars —that 
olden fame which, even in the fertile fields of 

Athens, proclaimed their chariot as victorious, and 
also in Sicyon at the games of Adrastus; and thus 
gave them from the bards of old leaves of minstrelsy 
that are like unto mine.? Nor from the general games 
did they keep aloof their curvéd chariot, but striving 
with all the Hellenic hosts, they rejoiced in spending 
their wealth upon steeds. For those who make no 
trial have an inglorious obscurity; and, even when 
men strive indeed, fortune doth not show herself 

until they reach the final goal. For she giveth of this, 
and of that; and ere now hath the skill of weaker 

men overtaken and overturned a stronger than they. 

Verily ye know of the vaJorous form of the blood- 

dyed Aias, which at the dead of night he pierced by 

1 Probably scarlet anemones, among the most prominent 
flowers of spring-time in Greece. 

2 Probably ‘‘an allusion to the shower of leaves flun 
over victors, a practice known as @vAAcBoAla” (Fennell and 
Bury). Cp. P. ix 1% 
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ISTHMIAN ODES IV 36-5: 

falling on his own sword, thus bringing blame on all 
the sons of the Greeks, as many as went to Troy.! 
But lo! he is honoured throughout all the world 
by Homer, who, having set forth all his prowess, 
told it after the rule of his epic divine for other bards 
to toy with. For whatsoever one hath well said goeth 
forth with a voice that never dieth; and thus, o’er 
the fruitful earth and athwart the sea, hath passed 
the light of noble deeds unquenchable for ever. O 
may we win the favour of the Muses, that, for Me- 
lissus also, we may kindle that torch of song, as a 
well-won prize from the pancratium, even for this 
scion of the race of Telesias. For, in toil of conflict, 
he resembleth the spirit of loudly-roaring lions in 
boldness, while, in craft, he is like the fox, which 
lieth on her back and so staycth the swoop of the 
eagle? But right it is to leave naught undone in 
throwing one’s adversary into the shade. For fate 
had not allotted him the stature of an Orion, but he 
was mean to look upon, though heavy to grapple 
with in his strength. 

1 Cf. Headlam in Classical Rev. xvii (1903), 288 f. 
* In the wrestling, which is an important part of the 

pancratium, Melissus had been as bold as a lion, and as 
cunning as a fox. The fox, when attacked by the le, 
throws itself on its back, probably with a view to dofonding 
iteelf with its feet. It may also be suggested that, as tho 
fur on its belly is lighter than that on ite back, the eagle 
might be baulked by the audden ape of colour. In the 
pentathlum, and in wrestling competitions proper, ‘‘ upright 
wrestling” slone was permitted. ‘Ground wrestling” 
“aa existed as part of the ta sigh in which hitting and 
kicking wore allowed (E. Norman Gardiner, k 
Athlete Sports, p. 376), As a cratiast, Melissus had 
probably reso to some kind of wrestling trick, like that 
called the rpéres yxaual, or érriacpds. ntaeus, who is 
mentioned below, is said to have excelled in the foriner. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES IV 52-69 

Yet, once ona time, from Thebes, the cityof Cadmus, 

there went a hero, short in stature, but in soul un- 

flinching, even to the home of Antaeus, in corn-bear- 

ing Libya, to wrestle with him and to stay him from 

roofing Poseidon’s temple with the skulls of strangers, 

even Alcméné’s son ; who to Olympus passed, after he 

had tracked out all the lands and even the cliff-girt 

level of the foaming sea, and had tamed the wild straita 

for the seamen. And now he dwelleth beside the 

aegis-bearer,! lord of a happiness supreme, by the 

immortals honoured as a friend; and is wedded to 

Hébé, is king ofa golden home, and husband of EHeéra’s 

daughter. For him, above the Electran gates, we 

Thebans, busily preparing the banquct, and setting 

the circle of our newly built altars, kill many a vietim 

in honour of those cight slain warriors,? the sons 

whom Megara, Creon’s daughter, bare him — the sons 

for whom the flame ariseth in the gloaming, and 

blazeth for the livelong night, lashing with fragrant 

reek the height of heaven. And, on the second day, 

is that struggle of strength, the crowning event of 

the annual games. And there it was that our hero, 

with head enwreathed with myrtle white, showed 

' Zeus. 
* Literally, ‘‘those eight mail-clad men, now dead.” 
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ISTHMIAN ODES IV 40-73 

forth a double victory, after another won erstwhile 
among the boys by heeding the wise counsels of his 
helmsman and trainer, Orseas. Linking his own 
name with that of Orseas, I shall honour him in the 
triumph-song, shedding on both my glad tribute of 
praise. 
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ISTHMIAN V 

FOR PHYLACIDAS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Wuute the fifth Nemean celebrates the victory of 
Pytheas, the elder son of Lampon of Aegina, the 
fifth and sixth Isthmian Odes celebrate thuse of his 
younger son, Phylacidas. But of these Isthinian 
Odes, the sixth is earlier than the fifth. The sixth 
recalls one Nemean and one Isthinian victory won 
by Pytheas and Phylacidas respectively (vi 1-7); in 
the fifth, a second Isthmian victory won by Phylacidas 
is added to the Nemean victory of his elder brother 
(v 16-19). The date of the fifth Isthmian is 
determined by the references to the glorious part 
played by the seamen of Aegina in the battle of 
Salamis. If the victory of Phylacidas was won in 
April 480, it must have been celebrated after the 
battle of September 480. Gaspar places the fifth 
Nemean in July 489, the sixth Isthmian in April 
484, and the fifth Isthmian after September 480. 
Schréder’s dates are similar, while Bornemann pre- 
fers 483, 482, and 478 respectively. Wilamowitz places 
the fifth Nemean in 485 or 483, the sixth Isthmian 
in 480, and the fifth Isthmian as late as 476, but 
before Pindar’s departure for Sicily. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The poet invokes Theia, as the mother of the 
Sun-god, and the giver of gold and of victory (1-10) ; 
for it is thanks to the deities that distinction is gained 
by deeds of prowess (11). The two things which make 
a wealthy man happy are well-being and good report 
(12 f); with such blessings be content; mortal aims 
befit mortal men (14-16). 

In the pancratium Phylacidas has been for a second 
time victor at the Isthmus, while Pytheas has 
previously been victorious at Nemea (17-19). 

Coming to the island of Acgina, the poct’s soul 
cannot taste of song without singing the race of 
Aeacus (19-22); and, as Aegina is devoted to noble 
deeds, he must not grudge to mingle a draught of 
wine in recompense for toil (22-25). 

The fame of the Aecacidac (26-44). 
Aegina has long been conspicuous for lofty virtues 

(44 f). It was sailors of Aegina that won the battle 
of Salamis (46-50), but we must be silent, for heaven 
sends evil as well as good (51-53). 

Anathlete’s victones delight in being celebrated in 
song (51). The house of Cleonicus has spared ncither 
toil nor cost (54-58). Pytheas has made a clear 
course for his younger brother's victories as a 
pancratiast (59-61). Give the victor a wreath and a 
new ode of victories (62 f). 
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V.—FOR PHYLACIDAS OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THH PANORATIUM, 476 (1) mo. 

O motner of the Sun-god, Theia of many names! 
for thy sake men even set a stamp upon gold, as 
mighty beyond all beside!; because, for the sake of 
thy worth, O queen, not only ships racing on the 
sea, but also mares yoked to chariots in the swiftly- 
whirling struggles of battle, win wonder.? And, in the 
contests of the games, he it is that reapeth the fame 
for which he yearneth, whose hair is wreathed with 
many a garland, when he hath been victorious with 
his hands, or with swiftness of feet. Butit is owing to 
the gods that the prowess of men is approved ; and two 
things alone there are which, amid the fair flowers of 
wealth, cherish the sweetest bloom of life, if a man 
have good hap and win fair praise. Strive not 
to be a Zeus; all things are thine, should a share 
of these fair boons fall to thy lot. Mortal aims befit 
mortal men. But for thee, Phylacidas, there is stored 
up at the Isthmus a two-fold meed of fame unfading, 

1 Theia, ‘‘the goddess divine,” is mentioned in Hesiod's 
Theogony, 371, aa the mother of the Sun, the Moon, and the 
Dawn. She is thus the principle of Light, which gives 
peek heros to all her offspring. She appears in many forms, 
and it is only for this reason that she is here said to have 
“many names.” It is this Light that gives gold its bright- 
ness, and prompts men to stamp it as current coin. Cf. 
Wilamowits, Berlin Akad. 1909, p. 826 f. 

8 ** Wars aro undertaken by land and sea, for treasare ; 
and are thus due to the influence of Theia.” (Bury.) 
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ISTHMIAN ODES V 18-41 

and at Nemea for you both, even for Pytheas with 

thee, the prize of the pancratium. 
But my heart cannot taste of songs without telling 

of the race of Aeacus. At the call of Lampon’s sons 
have I come, with the Graces, to this city of good 
laws; and, if she hath entered the clear high-road of 

heavenly deeds, then grudge not to mix for her in song 

the fitting meed in recompense for toil. For, even in 

the heroic time, brave warriors of (Aegina) were wont 

to win fame, and they are praised on the lyre and on 

the manifold music of the flute for uncounted time; 
and, by grace of Zeus, their divine honours have 
given a new theme to poets wise. The brave sons 
of Oencus! are adored in the gleaming sacrifices of 
the Aetolians, and in Thebes the bold horseman 

[olais hath his reward, and Perseus in Argos, and 

the spear of Castor and Polydeuces by the streams of 
Eurotas ; but in Oenédné? the high-hearted spirits of 
Aeacus and his sons, who, by battles,® twice joined in 
sacking the Trojans’ town, first when they followed 
Heracles, and again with the sons of Atreus. Drive 
now, my Muse, away from earth; tell me who they 
were that slew Cycnus,‘ and who Hector, and the 
dauntless leader of the Aethiop hosts, the armed 
warrior, Memnon? Who, again, by the banks of 

' Tydeus and Meleager. 
‘th o old name of Aegina Cp. N. v 15, viii 7. 
3 Or, reading evuudyos, ‘' for their allies,” pk 
“Cp. O. ii a son of Poseidon, slain by tlles, and 

changed into a swan. 
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48 xeAa8dca: Bruno Keil (s*): xeAa8ijoa: mss; Keradéeav 

(BNFBe) ; ceAabduer Erasmus Schmid (8!) ; seAapucas Berek (Cc). 

58 dAwlBav Unie’ Exiw (MPCBa): ¢AalBev Sarg’ Ee B (s'), — 

Gent? — D3 AwtBer, xno’ Sew (B); Agi’ Ixvicay (Saw = 

doxlcw) Wilamowita (fxrgar g*). 
Bl xepel Bekidy, MOS: xepol, Betidy B; xepol Sefidy PBs. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES V 42-63 

Cafeus,' wounded goodly Télephus with his spear? 
Men for whom the lips tell of Acgina as their father- 
land, Aegina, glorious isle, builded of old as a tower 
for men to climb by lofty deeds.? Full many an arrow 
hath my deftly speaking tongue to ring out in praise 
of those heroes; and even now could the land of 
Aias attest in war that she was saved from falling by 
her sailors, yes, Salamis, in the ruinous, hceaven-sent 
storm, when slaughter thick as hail fell on un- 
numbered warriors. Yet, do thou drown thy boast 
in silence. Zeus giveth (his, and giveth that,— Zcus, 
who is lord of all. 

But, in lovely song that is sweet as honey, such 
honours also as these welcome a gladsome strain of 
victory. Let a man strive and contend in the games 
(if he dare), when he hath fully heard of the clan 
of Cleonfcus. The long toil of the brave is not 
bee in darkness, nor hath counting the cost 
retted away the zeal of their hopes? I praise 
Pytheas also among pancratiasts, who, in guiding 
aright the course of Phylacidas’ blows, was skilful 
with hands, and a match in mind. Take for him a 
crown and carry him a fillet of fine wool, and speed 
him on his way with this new-winged song. 

1 A river of Mysia, Mysusque Caicue (Virgil, Georg. iv 

me a stass ishero taken with dvafalvew. Cp. Frag. 213 (233), 
aérepor Sing teixos Eyor |} oxodiacs Awdras dvafalves | dws 
xOdror yivos dy8par. Acginelis tam dudumturris exatructa eat, 

m excelsis virtulthbus escercdant (Boeckh). But Dissen takes 
rais with rerelxioras, and byndais with dvaBalrew, structa 

stat iam diw turrse enblimibus (ec. arduts adscensu) virtulswbus 
(and so Fennell and Bury). 

* Or “nor did tha expenses prompted by their nope 
check their interest (in the games)”; similarly Fennell. Wil- 
amowitz prefers dAz{8' fancar Seiy, regarding Ss.» as equiva- 
lent to dforlew, ‘‘nor all the cost that, in the immediate 
result, disappointed their hope.” 477 



ISTIIMTAN VI 

FOR PHIYLACIDAS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

THe sixth Isthnnan celebrates a victory ins the 
pancratiom won by Phylacdas, son of Lampon, of 

Acgina This Ode mentions only one [sthmaan 

victory gained by Phylacidas (v1 5), and 16 therefore 

earher than the fifth Isthmian, which mentions two 

(v 16-19) The date as seahabty cither Ps 4 (Gaspar 

and Schroder) or (80 (Wailamow itz) 

As whena banquet as atats height, the first bation 
has been poured out for the elder son of Tampon, and 

a second is now beme poured out for his younger 
son, to Poseidon, lord of the Isthmus, may a thid 

Ree to Zeus Soter be poured out to the Olyvmoyprin 

cod, fora third victory of the son of Teumpon (19) 

When amen spares neither puns nor cost im striving 

tor athletre fame, and heaven blesses has etlorts, he 

has reached the utmost bounds of prosperity (100 134) 

Lampon prays that he may have this oxperrence 

before he grows old and dies (14-16) May the Tnates 

tavour Ins prayer (Lt) Td) 

The poet cannot approac h Aegina without prasing 

the Aeacidac, whose fame has spread over all the 
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INTRODUCTION 

world. Time would fail him to tell of all thea 
merits (19-96) 

But he mut buicth tell of the vietones won dy 

the two brothers and their maternal unele (55 G6) 

Prose oof Lampon for hospatdity, moderation 

eandour, and heen encouragement of athletes (Ot 

73) 
Phe poet offers the famaly adrianeht of song from 

the fountunm of Diree, which Memory has evused) te 

spring up beside the gates of Thebes (otf). 
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MAPKPATIO 
0 
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xduTAlsS 
avdpos didou Motpas épet pais. 

5 abre Hermann (mM'rpBus'), adrer (3'); abr’ dy mss (me): 
abris B. 

12 doyariais B (m¥cs): —as J (RB). 
17 dowda@as mag (BFCBu), Wilamowitz; fewecdai M5; oweada 

Pauw (s). 
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VI.—FOR PHYLACIDAS OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THE PANCRATIUM, 484() om 480(1) ac 

Even as when men are holding high festival, so 

mingle we a second bow] of the Muses’ songs in 

honour of the athlete-house of Lainpon. At Nemea 

was the frst, when at thy hands, O Zeus, we won 

the flower of crowns, and now, a second tine, at the 

hands of the lord of the Isthmus and the fifty Nereids, 
on the victory of the youngest son, Phylacidas. 

Heaven grant that we may make ready a third bowl 

for Zeus Sotér of Olympia, and thus pour over Acgina 

a libation of honied strains of song! For, if a man, 

rejoicing in expense and in toil, achieveth distinctions 

on a divine foundation, and if heaven help by sowing 

for him the seed of fair fame, honoured of God he 

easteth his anchor at fortune’s farthest shore. The 

son of Cleonfcus prayeth that he may light on feel- 

ings such as these, cre he mecteth death or grey old 

age. And I myself implore Clothé enthroned on 

high, to listen, with her sister Fates, to the loud 

entreaties of the man I love. 

The scholiart states that the banquet was unually auc: 
ceeded by three libations, (1) to the Olympian Zeus, (2) to 
Earth and the heroes, and (3) to Zeua Sotér. In the preront 
passage the second Ibbation 1s offered, not to ‘' Karth and 
the heroes,” but to the ‘* Earth shaker and the Nereids.” 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VI 19-38 

And, as for you, ye sons of Aeacus with your 

golden chariots, I deem it my clearest law, to shower 

praises on you, whene’er I set foot on this isle. For 

countless roads are cleft for your noble deeds, roads 

with their hundred feet of continuous breadth, ex- 

tending even beyond the springs of the Nile, and 

through the land beyond the North wind. Nor is 

there any city so rude in specch, so strange in 

tongue, that it knoweth not the fame of the hero 

Péleus, that happy husband of a deity, nor of Aias, 

nor of Telamon, his sire. Him the son of Aleméné, 

because of Laomedon’s wrong,’ led in ships unto 

war that rejoiceth in armour, even unto Troy, that 

weary quest of heroes,? as an eager ally along with 

the men of Tiryns. And he took Pergamos, and 

with help of Telamon, slew the tribes of Mcropes, 

and that herdsman, huge as a mountain, Alcyoneus, 

whom he found at Phlegrae, when the loudly 

twanging bow-string was not left untouched by the 

hands of Heracles. But, when he came to cal} the 

son of Aeacus to that fainous voyage he found them 

feasting, and, as in lion’s skin he stood, Amphitryon’s 

? When Heésioné, daughter of Laomedin, king of Troy, 
was about to be sacrificed to a marine monster sent by 

Poserdén, Heracles slew the monster, but Laomedsn refused 

the promised reward. Thereupon Heracles aniled with 
Telainon azainat Troy, slew LAomedén and all his sons, ex- 

cept Priam, and gave Hésiond to Telamon. * Bury. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VI 39-56 

warrior-son was summoned to pour out the first 

libation of nectar,—summoned by good Telamon, 

who lifted up to him the wine-bowl rough with 

gold; and he, the while, outstretching unto heaven 

his hands invincible, spake out on this wise :— 

“If ever, O father Zeus, thou hast heard my 

prayer with willing heart, now, even now, with 

strong entreaty, I pray thee to bring to perfection 

for Telamon a brave son, to be my fated guest-friend. 

I pray thee to make him as hardy in frame as this 

hide that is wrapped around me, hide of the beast 

whom, as the very first of my labours, I slew that 

day in Nemea; and may he have courage to 

match.” 

He ceased, and, thereupon, the god sent him a 

mighty eagle, king of birds, and sweet delight 

thrilled his heart, and prophct-like he spake and 

said :— 

“Lo! Thou shalt have the son, for whom thou 

askest, Telamon; and, after the name of the bird 

that hath appeared, thou shalt call him the mighty 

Aias,! dread foeman in the war-toils of the people.” 

Thus having said, forthwith he sate him down. 

But, as for me, it would take too long to tell of all 

their deeds of prowess; for, O my Muse, it is fur 

' The name of Alas is here dorived from alerés. 
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59 wou xdy Heyne; wou «dy B, xa x’ dy D (B); 0g x’ dy 
Triclinius (F); wq 3° dy (at)3 wor xnav Wilamowitz; wdvr’ dy 
Schneidewin (c), woAd’ év (3), Bal dv Bury. 

72 my dv8pdow d0A. Heyne, Hermann (8), — @e@a. (FC): vu 
Gv3p’ dv AOA. mas, — de0A. 8; Mévavdpoy dy» dg0A. Mommsen 
(Nezger, Bury). 

1 The Argive ei of speech was proverbial. Aeschylus 
Supplices, 196, says of Argos, ‘‘the city doth not love a 
lengthy speech.” 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VI 57-75 

Phylacidas and Pytheas and Euthymenés, that |! 
have come to marshall the triumph-march. In 
Argive fashion, shall the tale be told, I ween, even in 
briefest words.) Three victories in the pancratium 
from the Isthmus, and others again from leafy Nemea, 
were carried off by those glorious boys and by their 
eme. And oh! the goodly boon of praises which 
they raised to the light! Aye! and with brightest 
dew of song they refresh the clan of the Psalychidae ; 
they have firmly founded the house of Themistius, 
and they dwell here in a city which is loved of 
heaven. And Lampon himself, ‘spending pains on all 
his work,’ holdeth in honour that saying of Hesiod,’ 
quoting and commending it to his sons besides, and 
thus bringing a general fame to his own city, while he 
is loved for his good deeds to strangers also, in heart 
pursuing the true mean, and holding to that mean in 
act beside ; and his tongue departcth not from his 
thoughts. You might say that, amid the athletes, 
he was a very stone of Naxos among all others, 
the metal-mastering whetstone.’ 1 shall give him to 
drink of the pure water of Dircé, which the deep 
zoned daughters of golden-robed Memory made to 
gush forth beside the noble gates of the walls of 
Cadmus. 

2 Works and Days, 412, perdrn 86 ve Epyor dobar, 
“taking pains doth help the work.” 

3 «Emery has been worked from a remote period in the 
isle of Naxos, whence the stone was called Nazium by Pliny 
and other Roman writers" (Enc. Brit. ed. 1910). Cp. Pliny, 
36, § 164; 37,§ 100. Whetstones of similar formation in 
Cyprus were called ‘' Naxian” (36, § 54); and ‘* Cretan” as 
well as ‘‘Naxian” whetatones are mentioned as famous in 
36, § 164. The statement of the Scholiast that the whet 
stone in the text came from ‘‘ Naxos in Creto” is probally 
due to some confusion between Naxian and Cretan whel-. 
stones, 
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ISTHMIAN VII 

FOR STREPSIADES OF THEBES 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue seventh Isthmian celebrates the victory in 
the pancratium won by Strepsiades of Thebes. The 
victor’s uncle, of the same name, had died in battle. 
The Scholiast says that he had fallen “in the 
Peloponnesian war.’’ Heyne, Thiersch, Bergk, and 
Gaspar connect this battle with the invasion of 
Attica by the Peloponnesian forces, in 506, under the 
command of Cleomenes, who was allied with the 
Boeotians and Chalcidians. They accordingly assume 
that Strepsiades the elder fell in one of the battles 
between the Boeotians and Athenians, and that the 
Isthmian victory of Strepsiades the younger was in 
Dah 502, a few months before the Pythian games 
of August, for which Strepsiades was preparing. 

Mezger, followed by Bury, holds that the battle 
in which Strepsiades the elder fell was that of 
Tanagra, fought in Nov. 457, in which the 
Peloponnesians and the Thebans defeated the 
Athenians. Two months later, early in 456, the 
Thebans were defeated by the Athenians at 
Oenophyta. Boeckh and Dissen, Fennell, Schréder 
and Wilamowitz, hold that this was the battle in 
which Strepsiades fell. Those who, like Gaspar, 
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INTRODUCTION 

place the Ode in 502, imply that this was one of 
Pindar's earliest poems, but the approach of old age 
is implied in 1. 41, which is in favour of the date 
conjecturally adopted by Schrider, 456, 

The poet asks the guardian-goddess of Thebes 
which of her legendary glories has given her 
the greatest delight (1-15). Men are apt to 
forget any event which has not been commemorated 
in song (16-19). Therefore we must sing of the 
victory in the pancratium won by Strepsiades 
(20-23). 

His wreath has a common interest to his uncle of 
the same name, who bravely died in battle for his 
dear country, while the bravest of our warriors 
endured intolerable woe (24-36). But now Poseidon, 
lord of the Isthmus, has given the poet calm after 
storm by wreathing his hair with garlands for an 
Isthmian victory (37-39). 

The poet hopes that the envy of the immortals 
may not mar whatever happiness he pursues, while 
he is awaiting old age and death (39-42). We all 
die, but our fortune is unequal, and, however far 
anyone may gaze, he is too short to reach the 
heavens. Stolen sweets have a bitter ending 
(42-48). 
May Apollo grant the victor a crown at the next 

Pythiuan games (49-51). 
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8 f. § Sr’ (BF): 4 [8] Erasmus Schmid (c3); §r’...fr’ 

Bury. 
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(B). 
i 

4 This implies the transference to the ioe of Alcména 
(at Thebes) of the leading feature of the legend of Danaé 
(at Argos). * Cp. note on J. i 30. 
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VII—FOR STREPSIADES OF THEBES 

WINNER IN THE PANCRATIUM, 456 (7) mo. 

O napry Thébé, tell me over which of the olden 
glories of thy land thou hast chiefly gladdened thy 
heart? Was it haply, when thou didst bring into 
being Dionysus of the flowing locks, who is enthroned 
beside Démétér of the clashing cymbals? or when 
thou gavest welcome to the greatest of the gods 
amid a snow-shower of gold at dead of night,’ what 
time he stood at Amphitryon’s portal and drew near 
Amphitryon’s wife for the begetting of Heracles? 
or was it when thou rejoicedst over the wise 
counsels of Teiresias? or when over the deft horse- 
man lIolatis, or over the dragon-brood? and their 
unwearicd spears? or when from the rude battle 
thou didst send Adrastus back to Argos, home of 
horses, reft of countless comrades? or again, because 
thou madest the Dorian colony of the men. of 
Lacedaemon to stand upright on its fect, when 
thy descendants, the Acgcidae, captured Amyclae 
according to the Pythian oracles ?3 

® Amyclae was a few miles south of Sparta, which was 
not firmly established until it had captured Amyclae. The 
scholia quote Aristotle as saying (in his treatise on the 
Spartan constitution) that when the Lacedaemonians were 
at war with Amyclae, they consulted the oracle, and were 
told to seek the alliance of the Aegeidac. For this purpose 
they went first to Athens, and next to Thebes, where the 
found the Aegeidae holding a feast, and obtained their 
alliance. The leader of these Aegeidac was Timomachus, 
who was the first to organise the forces of the Lacedae. 
monians, and was highly honoured by them. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VII 16-35 

But ah! for the olden glory sleepeth, and mortals 

are unmindful, save of that which winneth its way 

to the perfect bloom of poesy by being blended with 

the sounding streams of song. 

Therefore with melodious strain begin the festal 

triumph-song, even for Strepsiades; for at the 

Isthmus he is winner of the victory in the 

pancratium; wondrous in strength is he, and yet 

comely to look upon, and he hath also courage no 

whit inferior to his frame. And he is lit up with 

glory by the violet-tressed Muses; and to his eme 

of the self-same name hath he given a share in the 

crown, even to him for whom Ares of the brazen 

shield mingled the draught of death; and yet 

honour is laid up in recompense for the brave. For 

whoso, in this cloud of war, defendcth his dear 

father-land against the hailstorm of blood, by 

dealing death to the host of the foemen, let him 

know assuredly that he is causing the greatest glory 

to grow for the race of his fellow-townsmen,—both 

while he liveth and when he is dead. 

But thou, O son of Diodotus, vying with the 

warrior Meleager, vying also with Hector and 

Amphiarais, didst breathe forth the fair bloom of 

thy youth amid the host of warriors in the van, 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VII 36-51 

where the bravest sustained the strife of war in 
hope forlorn. And they suffered sorrow beyond all 
telling ; but now hath the Upholder of the Earth 
given me fair weather after storm.! I shall sing 
with my hair entwined with garlands, while I only 
pray that the envy of the immortals may not mar 
whatever pleasure I pursue, sufficient for my day, 
as I calmly pass onward to old age and to the 
destined bourne of life. For we die all alike, 

albeit our doom is diverse. But, if any man lifteth 
up his eyes to things afar, he is too short to 
attain unto the brass-paved floor of heaven; for the 

winged Pégasus threw Bellerophon, his rider, who 
would fain have gone to the homes of heaven and 
the goodly company of Zcus.? Stolen sweets are 
awaited by an end most bitter. But grant to us, 
O Loxias, that art glorious with thy golden hair, a 
crown of fairest flowers even from thine own contests 
at Pytho. 

' Poseidon, the Lord of the Isthnins, is here the giver af 
calm, because he hae granted a victory dp the Isthmian 
games. * Cp. O. xint 64. 
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ISTHMIAN VIII 

FOR CLEANDROS OF AEGINA 

INTRODUCTION 

Tue eighth and last Isthmian celebrates the 
victory won in the boys’ pancratium by Cleander of 
Aegina. He had already been successful in the 
Nemean games, presumably, of July 479, and he 
has now been victorious in the Isthmian games of, 
presumably, April 478. Phylacidas has _ been 
victorious in the two preceding Isthmian festivals, 
that of 484 (/sth. vi.) and that of 480 (/sth. v.). 

The liberties of Greece had been saved by the 
victorics of Salamis and Plataea; Sparta and Athens 
were exultant, but Thebes (which had capitulated in 
the autumn of 479) was in mourning. Almost alone 
of all the Hellenic States, she had made common 
cause with the Medes. The Ode reflects the poet's 
mingled feelings of sorrow for the part played by 
Thebes, and of joy at the liberation of Hellas from 
the intolerable burden which had been hanging 
over her head. 

The foe rouses himself from grief, mingled with 
joy at the removal of an intolerable burden that had 
been oppressing Hellas; he calls upon the chorus 
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INTRODUCTION 

to celebrate the Isthmian victory of Cleander (1-18). 
When our path is beset with treachery, we must 
walk warily, but the ills of mortals can be cured, 
provided they have liberty (14-16). It is manly to 
cherish good hopes for the future, and it is the duty 
of a Theban to sing the praises of Aegina, for 
Aegina and Thébé were sisters, both of them 
beloved by Zeus, who made one of them queen of 
Thebes, and the other the mother of Aeacus 
(17-23). 

The myth of the Aeacidae (23-60). 
Even as Achilles was honoured of all, so must 

we haste to raise the Muses’ memorial in honour of 
the victor’s cousin, Nicocles, and of his Isthmian 
victory in the boxing match (61-65). The praise 
of Cleander, and of his victories at Megara and 
Epidaurus (65-70). 
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VIJI.—FOR CLEANDROS OF AEGINA 

WINNER IN THE PANCKATIUM, 478(?) mo. 

Ho youths! go one of you to the gleaming portal 
of Telesarchus, and awake the festal triumph-song 
in honour of Cleandros and his comrades, as a 
glorious guerdon for his toils, even as a recompense 

for his victory at the Isthmus, no less than for his 
winning the prize in the contests at Nemea. 
Therefore, I also, though stricken sorely at heart, 
an bidden! to invoke the golden Muse. Yet, now 
that we are set free from mighty woes, let us not fall 
into any lack of festal garlands, nor do thou brood 
over sorrows; but ceasing to dwell on unavailing 
ills, we shall delight the people with some strain of 
sweetness, even after toil; inasmuch as the trouble 

that Hellas could not brook, the stone of Tantalus 

above our head, hath now been turned aside for us 
by one of the gods; but, as for me, the passing 

away of terror hath caused stern care to cease ;* and 

is it better to look evermore at that which lieth 
before one’s foot, for man has hanging over him a 

1 Understood as Middle by Wilamowitz, ‘*darum bitte 
auch ich... dass man die goldne Muse rufe,” ie ‘1 also 
bid them invoke the Muse.” 

3 Wilamowitz, retaining waperxoudvar, understands tho 
snntepce to mean ‘fear for porils now past bath hampered 
the power of my poctry.” 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VIII 14-3: 

treacherous time that maketh crooked the path of 
life. Yet even this may be healed for mortals, if 

only they have freedom. Howsoever, it is meet for 
man to take to heart good hope; aye, meet it is 
for one who was reared at Thebes, the city of 
seven gates, to give Acgina the brightest flower of 
graceful song. 

For to one father, Asédpus, were twin daughters 

born, the youngest of his children, and they found 
favour with Zeus the king. Wherefore he caused 

one of them to dwell beside fair Dircé’s stream, as 

queen of a city rejoicing in chariots; while thee, 

the other, he carricd unto the isle Oenopia! and 
made his bride,—that isle where, to the sire who 

loudly thundereth, thou barest Aeacus divine, most 

virtuous of all the race of earth. Therefore it was 
that even for the gods he became arbiter of strife. 
His god-like sons and their children dear to Arés were 
ever bravest in courage, for ordering the dolorous 

din of brazen war, and they were pure in life, and 
wise in heart. 

All this was remembered even by the assembly of 

the blessed gods, when Zeus and glorious Poseidon 
strove for the hand of Thetis, both of them desiring 
her to be his beauteous bride, for love enthralled them. 

Yet the immortal counsels of the gods did not bring 
that marriage to pass, when they had heard a certain 

1 One of the old names of Aegina; also called Ocndné in 
N. iv 46, v 15, viii 7, I. v 35. 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VIII 32-45 

oracle. For Themis, wise in counsel, spake in their 
midst, saying how that it was fated that the sea- 

queen should bear a princely son, who would be 
stronger than his father, and who in his hand 
would wield another weapon, mightier than the 

thunder-bolt or the stubborn trident, if she were 

wedded either to Zeus or to his brethren.! 

« Nay, cease from this,” she added, “ rather let her 

win a mortal marriage and see her son fall in war, 

after vying with Arés in the might of his hands, and 
with the lightnings in the speed of his feet. My 

counsel is to grant this marriage-boon divine to the 

son of Aeacus, even to Péleus, who is famed to be 

the holiest man that liveth in the plain of T[olcus. 
At once let the message be sent with all speed to 
Cheiron’s cave divine; and let not the daughter of 

Néreus ever again place in our hands the leaves of 
strife?: but, in the evenings of full moon, let her 
unloose her maiden-girdle in love for that hero.” 

So said the goddess, speaking unto the sons of 
Cronus, and they gave assent with their brows 

' Poseidon. For the plural cp Frag 63 (45), 10 ¢. 
? In Syracuse and Athens olve-leaves were sometimes used 

for inscribing votes of banishment. lu the tormer city thie 
procedure was called seraAcouds ; In the latter dxqpuAAv@epeir. 

—— 

Donaldson (MFC): Oedpoipor dedoa: ydyov Aianl3a yépas L. 
Oedpoper — Alaxi3a 7d ylpas B; yepas Oeduopow dadoaar ydyor 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VIII 46-64 

immortal; and the fruit of her words did not wither 
away, for they tell how that Zeus joined in favouring 
even the marriage of Thetis. And the lips of poets 
wise made known the youthful prowess of Achilles to 
those who had heard it not before ;—Achilles who 
stained and besprent the vine-clad plain of Mysia 
with the dark blood of Télephus, and enabled the 
Atreidae to return by a safe path across the sea. 
"Twas Achilles who rescued Helen, when with the 
sword he hewed asunder the sinews of Troy, that 
aforetime stayed him in plying on the plain the work 
of murderous war,—hewed asunder the over-weening 

might of Mcmnon, and Hector, and other brave 
heroes, to whom Achilles, champion of the house of 
Aeacus, pointed the road tothe house of Persephoné, 
and thus brought fame to Acgina and to his race, 
And even when dead, he was not forsaken of song, 
but, beside his funeral pyre and tomb, there stood 
the maids of Helicon, and poured over him the 
dirge of many voices.!| Thus was it proved to be 
the will of the immortals to make a brave man, 

even when dead, a theme for the hymns of goddesses ; 
and even now this law holdeth good, and therefore 
doth the Muses’ car start forth to sound aloud the glory 
of the boxer, Nicoclés. O praise ye him, who won the 
crown of wild Dorian celery in the Isthmian glade, 

1 woAdgauos means ‘‘ many-voiced” in the Odyssey (il 150) 
and in Alcman (Frag. 34); and the dirge mentioned in the 
text is described in the Odyssey (xxiv 60) as sung by all the 
nine Muses in turn, dyeiBdpeva: dwl warp. This is better 
than making the epithet synonymous with weddgaros, ‘* very 
famous.” 
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ISTHMIAN ODES VIII 65-70 

since he too,' in his day, was _ victorious 
over all that dwelt around him, smiting them with 
his resistless hands. He is not dishonoured by the 
offspring of his father’s noble brother.?. Therefore 
let a bright crown of myrtle, in honour of the pan- 
cratium, be entwined for Cleandros by one of his 
comrades, since the contest of Alcathons, and the 
young men of Epidaurus gave him welcome afore- 
time. ‘Tis fitting for the good to praise him, for 
he hid not the spirit of his youth in a hole unknown 
to fame. 

4 Like Achillea, 9 His cousin, Cleandros, 
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FRAGMENTS 

INTRODUCTION TO THE FRAGMENTS 

Tue life of Pindar in the Ambrosian ms in Milan 
states that the poet was the author of seventeen 
works :—(1) Ilymns, (2) Paeans, (3) and (4) two 
books of Dithyrambs, (5) and (6) two books of 
Processional Songs (lpocdia), (7) and (8) two books 
of Maidens’ Songs ({lap@évea or Tap@éna), (9) a 
separate book of the same, (10) and (11) two books of 
Dance-songs (‘Yzopyxyara), (12) Eulogies ("Eyxwta), 
(13) Dirges (@pyvo), and, lastly, (14), (15), (16), (1); 
four books of Epinician Odes (‘Emwixca). In the 
order adopted by the first editor, Aristophanes of 
Byzantium, these Odes were arranged as follows :— 
Olympia, Pythia, [sthmia, Nemea, in the sequence of the 
foundation of the four festivals (776, 582, 581, 573), 
with three other Odes (Nem. ix, x, xi) connected 
with Sicyon, Argos, and Tenedos, added at the end. 

In the above order of the poet's works, the first 
place is assigned to poems celebrating the gods, and 
the last to those in commemoration of men; and, in 
the Epinician Odes, the order is, first the Odes on 
horse-races or chariot-races, next those on boxing or 
wrestling, and, lastly, those on foot-races. 

The order in which Horace (Carn. iv 2), alludes to 
the Odes of Pindar is (1) Dithyrambs, (2) other Odes 
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INTRODUCTION 

relating to the gods, (3) Eulogies of kings, (4) 
Epinician Odes, and (5) Dirges. 

The Oxyrhynchus Papyri have helped to determine 
the dates of several of the Epinician Odes, and have 
added much to our knowledge of the Pacans and the 
Partheneia and the Dithyrambs. The first and second 
of these works are represented in vols. iv, v (1904-8) ; 
the third in vol. xiii (1919) This last (besides new 
readings in O. ii 39, warpwiuar, and vi 77, opog) in- 
cludes fragments from three Jithyrambs, the second 
of which, written for the Thebans, enables us to com- 
bine in a consecutive form three passages previously 
known as fragments 79a, 796, and 208 (see p. 558 ff). 

The following selection includes all the principal 
Fragments, old and new. 



IZ@MIONIKAI 

AITINHTH 

1 Bergk (4 Boeckh) 

Knrewds Alaxod Noyos, xAewa Sé eal vavotxruTos 
Alywa: ovv Oedv Sé vv aica 
"Trrov te cab Alytptod 
Awpteds €XOav otparos éxticcaro: 

& Tay ev Ud oTdOua véwovTat 
ov Béusv ovde dixav Ecivwv imepBaivovtes: olor 5 

apetav 
Serpives ev rovt@, tautar te cool 
Morcady ayoviwy 7 aéOXwr, 

Appended to I viii in Laur. ms D. 

2 cov B: Cem D. 
4f. dxrlacare: reav Hermann: éxthcare ra D. 

TMNOI 
@HBAIOIZ 

29-30 Bergk (5-6 Boeckh) 
"Iounvev } xpucaddxcatov Media», 
fh Kadpov, } omaptay iepov yévos avdpav, 
; Tay xvavapruca OnBav, 

TO mMavtToApoy aGevos ‘Hpaxdéos, 
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FROM AN ISTHMIAN ODE 

FOR AN ISTHMIAN VICTORY OF AN AEGINETAN 

Famous is the story of Aeacus; famous too is 

Aegina, renowned for her navy. It was under 
heaven's blessing that she was founded by the coming 
of the Dorian host of Hyllus and Aegimius,! bencatl. 
whose rule they dwell. They never transgress 
right, nor yet the justice due to strangers; on the 
sea they are a match for dolphins in prowess, and 
they are wise ministrants of the Muscs and of 
athletic contests. 

1 Cp. P. i 61-68, 

HYMNS 

FOR THE THEBANS 

Suaty we sing of Isménus, or of Melia*® with her 

golden distaff, or of Cadmus, or of the holy race of 
the Sparti,? or Thébé with her purple snood, or the 
all-daring might of Heracles, or the gladsome honour 

9 See note on P. xi 4. ® See note on P. ix 82 
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PINDAR 

(29)8 4 trav Atwvicou rodvyabéa tray, 

(30) 

A ydpov NevewAévov ‘Appovias Uuvijcopev; -vv -- 
° * * ® 

mpatov pev evBovrov Beuy ovpaviay 
ypuctatow bros '‘Oxeavod rapa maya 
Moipaz worl Kripaxa cepvav 
dyov OvAUpTou ALtrapav Ka’ odov 
awThpos apxyatay ddoyov Atos Eppev 
a & tds yYpvodpruKas ayAaoKdprous Titer 

arabéas "Npas. 
The first part is derived from (Lucian), Demosth. Encom. 

oc. 19, and Plutarch, de glor. Athen. c. 4. The second part is 
found in Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom. vi 731. 

(30) 6 ddAa@das “Npas B (from Hesychius): &ya0dt coriipas 
Clemens. 

42 (171) 

«+. G@ddoTplotow py tpodaiverv tis pépetas 
pOXOos appv: TodTO ye TOL épéw. 
KaX@v pev @Y potpdy te TepTVav és pécov xpi) 

ravtl \a@ 
Serxvuvar’ et iy Tis avOpwrrorat Oedadotos atapa 

KaKOoTAas 
MpooTvyn, TavTav aKoTer xpumTety Eorxev. 

Stobaeus, Flor. cix 1. This Fragment and the next two 
belong to a poem setting forth the good counsel given by 
Amphiaratis to his son Amphilochus on his departure for 
Thebes. 

180 (172) 
pe) mpos Amravtas avappnEat tov aypetov Noyor 
&00" Ste miatoTdta avyas odos: 
xévtpov 5¢ zdyas 6 Kpatictevwv dNOYoS. 
Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom. i 345. 
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HYMNS 

due to Dionysus, or the bridal of white-armed 
(Yarmonia ? ! 

First did the Fates in their golden chariot bring 
heavenly Themis, wise in counsel, by a gleaming 
pathway from the springs of Ocean to the sacred 
stair of Olympus, there to be the primal bride of the 
Saviour Zeus. And she bare him the Hours with 
golden fillet and with gleaming fruit,—the Hours 
that are ever true. 

1 The above passage was ono of the poot’s earliest oom. 
positions It wis so full of mythological allusions that the 
poetess Corinna, who had suggested his turning his attention 
to mythology, told him ‘to sow with the hand, not with 
the whole sack” (Plutarch, de glor. Athen. c. 4). 

COUNSKIS GIVEN BY AMPILIARACS TO IIIS 8ON 

AMPLHIILOCHUS 

Disclose not to strangers our burden of care; 
this at least shall I advise thee. Therefore {s it 
fitting to show openly to all the folk the fair and 
pleasant things allotted us; but, if any baneful 
mnisfortune sent of heaven befalleth man, it is seemly 
to shroud this in darkness. 

4 drapa (dr7npd Wilamowitz) xaxdras: drAntyadvas oF bry 
mae; drAdra (&rAaros Dindorf) «axdéras (Bs). 

Blurt not out unto all the word that is needless. 
There are times when the path of silence is the 
safest, while the word that is overbearing is @ spur 
unto strife. 

lL dxpetor BH: dpxacer maa, 
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43 (173) 
@ TEXVOD, 

, Q , , r) 
movtiov Onpos ial alate taal partora voov 

, e 
mpoopépwy macas Todecaty oputrer 

~ 4 / € A +@ trapeovtt & érawvnoats éxwv 
GANoT aAXAoia Ppovet. 

Athenaeus, xii 513°, and vii 3178, 

wovdbwodds pot, rénvor, Exwy wdov, "Auplro x’ Gps, 
reioww dpapud(ov, ray ey xal Siow Txnas, 

EIZ ATIOAAONA NITOON 

51 Schréder (70) 

of 88 rrointal koopovow adron xadobvtes Ta iepa 
awdvta, Kav 4 ida ToLodTOY éott TO Tod IIevda- 
pou teph rod "ArroAAwvos Aeyopevor 
wee eee <Ot>vnGels emrjev 
yav Te Kal <tacav> Oaraccap 
Kal cxotmiatow <ém’ aimetvai>s opéwy tmep ota 
wal puxovrs Sifdoato BadXopevos xpnridas ad- 

TEWY 2. 
cal mote Tov TpLxdpavoy 
TIrwlou xcevOuava xatéoyeDe xovpa .. 
cat tov Trjvepov xadet 

yaoTroXoy pavT darrédocotv opoxréa. 

Strabo, ix 412 f. ll. 1, 2, 4 restored by Meineke; 1. 3 by s. 
From a poem in honour of Apollo, the father of Ténerus 

and Isménius by Melia, referring to the foundation of an 
oracle and tem fe of Apollo at tho foot of mount Ptéon, near 
Acraephia on the Lake Cépais, 
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HYMNS 

My son, in all the cities wherewith thou consortest, 
make thy mind like unto the (changing) skin of the 
polypus, that clingeth to the rocks of the sea.' Aye, 
and, by readily praising him that is present, change 
thy thought with the changing time. 

* Aristotle, quoted in Athenaeus, $318, describes one of 
two kinds of poyrne as “oolour-changing,” vpaplypes. 
In the //tatoria Animalium, ix 37, 9, hesays that the poly pus, 
in preying on fishes, changes its colour to that of any stonos 
which it approaches, This polypus is identical with the 
octopus, which, hike cortain other Cephalopoda, has the 
power of changing its colour. 

TO APOLLO 

On the foundation of his temple at the foot of mount Ptéon 
on the lake Copais in Bocotia, 

But the pocts use adornment, when they call all 
temples “ groves,” although they are bare of trees. 
Such is the language of Pindar concerning Apollo :— 

“Whirling around, he passed over the land and 
over all the sea, and stood on the lofty watch- 
towers of the mountains, and explored the caverns, 
while he laid for himself the foundations of his 
groves..." 
“And erst the maiden! dwelt in the cavern of 

the triple peak of Ptdon.” 

And the poet calls Ténerus, “the temple-haunting 
prophet, who giveth his name to the plain.” 

1 Zeuxippe, daughter of Athamas, king of Orchomenus, 

$*7 
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PINDAR 

ITAIANEX, 

Tue paean was one of the earliest forms of Greek 
lyrical poetry. It was primarily connected with the 

worship of Apollo, as the giver of joy, and the averter 
of calamity. It derived its name from the cries 

addressed, in the burden of the poem, to Apollo as 
the god of healing, i Tadv. It was also used in 

1, @HBAIOI2 

<inie Wasudév> 
amply oduvapa ynpaos a[yedov plore, 
mpiv tis evoupla oxtaleTw 
von axotov emi péeTp’, tow 
Suvapuv oixoderov. 
it) in, vv o TravTedns eviauTes 
"Opal te Qeniyovor 
TraE in Tov do tu @nBas érHrOov, 
"ATmoAAwne Saita didnotatépavoy ayovtes: 
ray 82 Aawy yeveay Sapov éperrror 
awppovos avOecow evvoplas. 

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxryrhynchus Papyri, V (1908) 11 f. ; 
text, 25f.; trans. 80 f. . A. E. Housman, Claes. Rev. 
(1908), 8 f. 

2. ABAHPITAIZ 

sis a’ 
alSos @povlas "ABSnpe yarxoOwpal 

Ilocerdavos re Trait, 
alGev ‘Idovs tovde Ka@ 
1 @povlas, the eponymous nymph of the Opuntian Thronium. 
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PAEANS I, I! 

PAEANS 

the worship of Apollo's sister, Artemis. At Delphi a 
pacan was chanted early in the spring of every year. 
The choruses, which were usually composed of men, 
were accompanied by the lyre or the flute, or by 
both. (For further details, see H. W. Sinyth’s Greek 
Melic Poets, xxxvi-xlii.) 

l. FOR THE THEBANS 

On! Paean, to whom we cry ! 
Ere the pains of eld draw near, Iet a man shelter 

his ungrudging mind with gladness, and be content 
in measure due, when he hath seen the wealth that 
is stored in his home.! 

Oh joy! Oh joy! Now hath the year in its full 
circle, and the Hours, the daughters of Themis, come 
unto Thébé's city that driveth the steed, bringing to 
Apollo the banquet that loveth the garland. Long 
may he crown the progeny of her peoples with the 
flowers of sober love of Jaw. 

ty ¢. the more a man has, the greater should be his 
thankfulness.” o-u. Cf /’. v 12-14. 

1 < [hie Maidy > B. 
2 ouenpa pap.: d3uvapa 8, cp. P. i: 91 = of xeddy ulorcie 

ep. Pean ii 13. 4 bxotoy ddpywrey Heaychius 
8 widt}iwzor Housman, VO. vi 85 (8). @lAjimror O-m, Diehl. 

2. FOR THE ABNERITANS 

Abdérus, with breast-plate of bronze, thou son of the 
Naiad Thronia and of Poseidon ! beginning with thee 
shall 1 pursue this paean for the Ionian folk, now 
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naava diwko, 
& Anpnvoy 'AToAdwva rap 7 ‘Adposditay [porar]. 

(blank of 18 lines.) 
ér. a’ 
2% vativa [Tavée] vaiw 
25 Opnixiav yaiay apreddecody te xah 

eveapTrov: py poe péyas Eptrwy 
capo eEoriaw xpovos éutedos. 
veoTroAls elpu* paTpos 
5é patép’ éuas é<mid>opy éurrav 

80 trodepl mruph mrayei- 
cav. eb 5é Tis dpxéwy dirors 
€xOpotes tpayus dravridbet, 
pox Oo pad épes 
Katp@ xataBaivov. 

35f. inie aedy, enies Tardy (5¢ pnote Nel )os. 
OTP. 

~vi-v v= anad 6¢ Tetxos avipav 
[dyuotov torart jas 

5 [Af Jenvov, scholium on Lycophron Alex. 440 , Afpaivos: 74- 
wos olrw xadovmevos dy ABShpos, fy¥ba Anpalyou ’AwdAAwvos lepdy 
dori, ob uyquovedtes xa) Mly8apos dy Madow. 5 pordy Jurenka. 

24 [xelvar 88 Away, vow Oplafcudrlop]a riva [rdvde] vale 
Jurenka in Phslologus 17 (1912) 173-210. 

25 0(p)aixcay ms. 
26 f. Cp. O. viii 29, N. vii 68. 
29 {xi30v G-H (8, Diehl): &rexoy ma, supported by Verrall 

and Jurenka. 
37-50 <Ofpis bore’ SAeco’>, ddrxal 388 Teixos advBpar 

[Spioroy Yorarja. <vdy yew wd>pa pdpvanas pay <Ierer 
fai> [8atojis: <dpxeT 58> NoweBdrioy ydvos txxar <dyol: > 
Tay yap dvropdvay <duordy bvra> olpecbar <rixas Ixoper> 
eddas, .. . <Beudy dy > woritpap: < Salyer 82 xaxd >« parler 
vd pbryeuss wdutay.> <phref SBpis dvaidhs> [7rév8e Aladp 
doray <dAnas AeAagydvor erdow Kyowa AdB>ov Jurenka. 
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PAEAN II 

that I have come to the shrine of Aphrodité and of 
Dérénian' Apollo... 

[But, having left that island of Tedés,}* I [now] 
dwell in this [brave) Thracian land, a land rich in vines 
and fertile in fruits. May mighty Time, as it draweth 
on, never weary of a settled course for me. Young 
is my city, yet I lived to see my mother’s mother ® 
stricken by the foeman’s fire; but, if any man, in 
aiding his friends, fiercely resisteth his foes, such toil 

bringeth peace, when it entercth the lists in due 
time. 

Oh Paean! to whom we cry, we cry! May Paean 
never leave us! 

(Insolence is the ruin of cities, but brave men 

stand as their loftiest bulwark ; this may we keep 

1 Bo called from Dérénus, or Deraenus, in the territory of 
Abdéra, where there was a temple of Apollo (Pausanias, vi 
5, 3). 

. The words enclosed in bracketa are renderings of the 
conjectural restoration printed in the Note on 1. 24. 

Syarpds pardp’ duas, Athens, which oolonised Teds, the 
mother-city of Abdéra. Anacreon, the t of Teds, was 
among those who colonised Abidéra in 523. In 480 Abdére 
was one of the cities which had the expensive honour of 
entertaining Xerxes on his march into Greece, and men of 
Abdéra may have subsequently seen the bavoo wrought 
by Xerxes at Athens. 
LS 

For another restoration, see Bitzler in Woch. f. Xt. Phi. 1911, 
. 8 ff. 
37 4Axg G-H; the scholium compares Frag. 213; op. alse 

Iv 44 
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40 vyv—v pa pdpvapas wav ~-vv dalolec 
--v Hoo JeSavior yévos [trnmwy} v- 
T@Y yap avTopevwy 
vuu-u déperbas 
-—vu- cédas 

45 -v—To}rixipon 
——vVvit pavies 
SII m VU = 

avr. B 
— \ady adoTop 
os 

60f.vuv—vv ou 708 evBovrla re xa aidot 
éryxeiwevov aie) OddXet paraxais e[d]diads°] 
Kal 7d pev did0Tw 
Geos: [0 8] éxOpa voncas 

55 767 pAovos oixeTat 
TOY Wandat mpoOavovtwr 
pt) 8 dvdpa nal toxetat<y> pépery 
A OUSoEov aloav. 

ér. 8 
Tol ovy TOA pep nTno dpevos 

60 xGova ToAvowpov, drBov 
éyxaréOnnay mépav 'A[@ow] Taovey 
0H parav [Naovs éAacavte])s. 

éas Tpopou arrX4 [Svcwvupos] 
aren poipa’ tAayT@Y 

65 8 éretta Geol cuvetérxeocay, 
6 82 xadoy Te Trovyncas evayoplaiaty Preyer 

61 f. 'A[@su} . . . [Aacds dadcarre]s Arnim (8), schol. 
d}e[2]p [revae “at axBAnverres tr: d[yplav]... [re Irpupovlas 

yas O-H ( 
63 &AAa aL ane Wilamowits (8); Aa (3 &yeea rei) 
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PARAN II 

in mind. I am fighting against mounted foemen, 
but I myself have a goodly supply of Poseidon's 
coursers, for contending against the enemy with 
forces a match for his own bringeth the light of 
victory ;... if anything terrible befall us But 
heaven is wroth with a coward, and may / tre efar 
from that reproach. Never may shameless Insolence 
bring faction in her train and seize this company of 
citizens, when they have forgotten their courage. ] ! 

By courage of men is a tower raised up most 
high... but I fight against the foe*. 

Whatsoever 1s planted in wise counsel and in 
reverent regard, bloometh for aye in a gentle calm. 
May this boon be granted us of God. But malicious 
envy of those who died long ago hath now passed 
away; and a man must offer his fathers their lawful 
meed of ample praise. 

They won by war a land with dower of wealth, 
and planted prosperity firm, when they had pursued 
the tribes of the Paeonian warriors beyond mount 
Athos, their nurse divine; but an adverse fate befell 
them. Yet they endured, and the gods joined at 
last in fulfilling their desire. Jor he that hath done 

1 A rendering of the restoration printed in the Note on 
lines 37-50. 

* A rendering of lines 37-40, as printed in the text on 
page 520. 
Hee eee a a eta amare mnemneeaaa cena 

O-H; 4AAa (Surdvuuos} Housman (Diehl); ard (Bapeia ross) 
Jurenka. 

68 gAdya, cp. N. wi 30, and grAdyera:, N. x 2, J. vii 23. 
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xetvars 8 vréptatov HAVE Héeyyos 
dvra Svcpevéwr MeXaphvrrou mporrdpobev. 
inie Tlacay, inte’ Tacdy 6é pnrore detrrot. 

oTp. ¥ 

75 

30 

aNd viv TOTAaL® oxedov porovra Pupcet 
Batos ovv évreciv 
wot) mroAvv otpatoy Se, NVvos 
a@patov TUYEy aya’ 
dyyerre 5é howixorela Aoyor rapOévos 
evpevns ‘Exdta 
tov eOérovta yevécOae: 
vjiv & ad yAuKvpayaveov 

(blank of 14 lines.) 
err. ty’ 
95 

100 

we VV ee VV = 

v exaréovtTs portal 
vaoly av’ evoduov, audl te Tapvacaiass 
mérpats thpnrais Gaya Aerpav 
éeXexwmldes lorapevat Yopov 
taxutroba mapbévor Xar- 
xéa xedad[éov]rs yAveuy avdg 
vopjov épolt d¢ exw dorav evxréa [xpaive]p 

Xa pty, 
713-5 AAA& vw — Hdpae: — orpardy regarded as the quotation 

of an oracle by Blass (s). 
13 pipoa & hudrepos orpards tay youdar schol. ; gipoer 

otyyos Arnim, dyap Fraccaroli, Jurenka. 
74 Bas Wilamowitz, cp. Soph. 0.7. 750, é¢xépe: Basds: 

Bacois G-H. 
75 év 88 G-H, ty 82 schol. 
80 vjiv Arnim (©) : oj¥y a—-#H (Diehl). 
05 f (3 Aareyerts wai cd 3° éxdBod}e Jurenka. 
97 vadjy Arnim, op. O. vii 32 eddBeos e& A8érov, Callimach. 

Ep. 53, 4 ebé8ns vnés; olxo]» Kampas; Aade]jy Housman (8) ; 
Mly3o]v @-# (Diehl) ; Mrgo]» Sitzler. 
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PAEAN II 

a noble deed is illumined with praises; but upon 
those (our fathers) fell the light supreme, when they 
faced the foe, in front of Melamphyllon.! 

Oh joy! Paean, Oh joy! May Pacan never leave 
us | 

Yet, when he hath drawn near unto the river, a 
small armed force shall confound the foe, though it 
faceth a mighty host. 

It was the first of the month when this befell, and 

the gracious Hecaté,’ the maid of the ruddy feet, was 
thereby sending us a message that was Jonging for 
fulfilment... 

{But, O thou far-darting son of Léto,)* songs are 
invoking thee in thy fragrant temple; and, on 
both of the lofty rocks of Parnassus, the bright. 
eyed maidens of Delphi full often set the fleet- 
footed dance, and ring out a sweet strain with 
resonant voice. But, as for me, mayest thou, 

1 Mentioned in Pliny, N./7., iv 60, as oue of the moun. 
tains of Thrace. 

2 The river Nestus is to the West of Abdéra, in the 
neral direction of Mount Athos and the land of the 
aeonians 
® Hecaté was a moon-goddess, and offerings were made to 

her on the morning of the new moon, She was identified 
with the moon-goddess Artemis, to whom Séphrén of Syra- 
cuse gave the name of “AvyeAos, and she is here described as 
sending a message which was an omen of victory. 

4 A rendering of the restoration in the Note on L 95. 

102 dnd)» au (8): éxde)y Drechsel, rvxe)}y Jurenka. 
103 (xpalyw]y Gm (8): wpafor Arnims reiver Jurenka. 
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“ABdnpe, cal otparov imroydppay 
105 od B\ta roréu@ terevtaip mpofiSdlos. 

nie Tlacav, inies Tardy 5¢ pote Aeirrot. 

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, v 27f, 82f. 
Verrall, Classical Review, 1908, RP. 110 ff.; Arnim, Wiener 

Eranos, 1909; Sitzler, Woch. f. Klassische Philologie, 1911, 
686-590 ; Jurenka, Phwologua, 1912, 173-210; Wilamowitz- 
Moellendorff, Sappho und Simonides, 1913, 246-256. 

3 

Of this paean even the title is unknown. It 
originally consisted of 102 lines, but only small 
portions of 24 have been preserved (Oxyrhynchus 
Papyrt, v 18, 33, 87). It began with an appeal to 
the Graces, of which too little is left for any 
satisfactory restoration. The words in the second 
line are suggested by the present editor. 

4. KEIOIZ EI1Z AHAON 

This is the paean to which Pindar alludes in 
lines 3-10 of the first Isthmian. He there apologises 
for delaying the completion of a paean to the Delian 
Apollo (to be sung in Ceés), in order that he might 

oTp. a’ ; 
1 [Tov dxetpoxopuay te cai] “Apreuiv 

@ Aare, Aatw te xope|vcopar... 
os avdav 

Lf. (rox dxeipoxduar re wal] “Apreyv, [2 AaAe, Aare re 
xepelécoua: Blass in G—u (Diehl, and with dxepooxduas, 8, as 
in P. iii 14, 7. i 7). 

3-10 [edaxda gbeyyduerjos aidde [7d wddes Srrep sor) 
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PAEANS II-IV 

Abdérus, readily fulfil the famous favour of good 
things, and, by thy might, even lead forward our 
host of fighting horsemen for a final war. 

Oh joy! Paecan, Oh joy! May Paean never leave 
us ! 

we hae o-H (Diehl); of By; Bury (8); edp}ig Blass; 
ei 38}[3 Fraccaroli. 

3 

[catavisens [a aay @ol.cocsae vas Xdpere{s] 
[yatpete, Moa }iv dyao|Opivwnv oeplval Xapete(s 

Evvaoves] ¢ 

“Hail, holy Graces! companions of the Muses, 
enthroned in splendour”... 

O. xiii 96, Molcas d&yAaoOpéveus. Frag. 95 (63), 2, eeurar 

Xaplrev, P. hi 48, fuvdoves. 

4. FOR THE CEANS TO DRLOS 

first celebrate the Isthmian victory won by his 

countryman, Herodotus. 
Cp. J. Sitzler, in Woch. f. Klass, Philol. 1911, 

698-702. 

I shall dance, O Delos, in honour of the un- 

shorn god and Artemis, and in honour of LétO... 

(uttering a tuneful sound. Their praise will be 

yurjanay ivscera (xa) alevy dv3pur xdoper] ¥ dziev byraré- 

repow [etporr’ by pedcrja xara wacay dddy (coplas colv; ef,’ 

A)ouxlar Kég [vd civ edpered 5A Bor re waploxer wehvyaléda, 

7@ péya Sapes dy)ddderas Sitaler. 
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yuvjatcay édywoetas 
& éréwpy Suvatwrepov 

@ Kata Tacay odov 
nlovxyiay Kéw 

a)|yadXeras. 
avT.a’ 
ll VU—vu-p ypovoy oprves 

~-v— Adndov ayakréa 
--—v—oavy Xdpiow Kapéae- 
[a pev drabéws dra]lyvvwrov otépvov xOoves, 
[Sums ye pav ovo) wv BaBvrwvos dpeiopar: 
ends with ¢yOvou 

m1 5, a 
ntot Kad éyw o[xom ]eXov vatwv * did[capop, 
yiww@cKopat pev apetais acOrwv 
‘EdAaviow: ytv@oxopat 6é Kai 
potcay Tapéxwr arx1s° 

25 7 xal te Atw[vuc lou dpolupla dépes 
BiodSwpov dpayavias axos. 
avim7ros eit Kat Bovvopias adaéatepos 
arn’ 6 ye MéXaptros ovn 7)0erev 
Aura@v tatpisa povapyerv “Apyes, 

30 Oéuevos olwvoTroXoy yépas. 
in én, @ bemraiav. 

oTp. 
To 5 otxobev aotu xalt adixes 
nal cuyyéver’ avdph g[ir’ dore xal 

ll f. [&2 8 els (d@eo}» xpdvov dprde: (Moio” lyplvovy] Aaror 
dyaxrda [alveiv wdrpay aby) Xdpioww Bitzler. 

14 ddalxdveroy G—H (8): Bpal{xdrwrory Diehl, Sitzler. 
21 8:d{cayory ? Housman (or diaxperda, as in J. v 44, if &3pva 

is preferred in L 52); d:a-yiyrdoxoue: G-H (Diehl) ; days d- 
@xopai 8. 
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PAEAN IV 

furnished forth by women, and evermore by men. 
Could our meditation, in any way of wisdom, win 

a more potent grace of language for them, who 
with bounteous mind have provided for Ceds peace 
and gladsome prosperity, in which the people 
greatly rejoiceth?}?} 

[But the Muse prompteth me, on coming to famous 
Delos for a holy time, to praise my fatherland 
with the Graces’ aid.]? 

Carthaia indeed is but a narrow ridge of land, but 
yet I shall not exchange it for Babylon. 

Verily, even I, who dwell on a famous rock, am 
known for prowess in Hellenic contests, known also 
fir providing poesy in plenty ‘4; verily too my land 
produceth Dionysus’ life-giving medicine for all 
trouble. 

No horses have I, and I know but little of the 

tending of oxen. But Melampus was unwilling to 
leave his native country, and Jay aside his gift of 
divination to be king in Argos.® 

Oh joy! Oh joy! O Pacan! 

Dear to a man is his own home-city and comrades 
and kinsmen, so that he is well content. But to 

1 A rendering of the rostoration in the Note on Jines 3-10, 
* A rendering of the restoration in the Note on lines 

If. 
® Bent, Cyclades, 466 (of Carthaia), ‘a long spur runs down 

a valley... the town and the acropolis are on the apur.” 
“A reference to Simonides of Cecsn, and his nephew 

Baochylides. ® Cp. Herodotus, ix 43. 
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oréptas patalwy 8 emer épws Tov 
35 éxas covtwy: Aoyov avaxtos KvEavtiou 

éralveca, [Kpnt lav paropéver bs dval[iveto 
avrapyeiy, modiwy 5° éxatov wedéxyew 
pépos €Bdopnov Ilacipaas <oby> vi[ot]- 
au Tépas 8 éop el- 

40 mév ode: “ Tpéw Toe ToAEpov 
Avos ‘Evvoelbav te BapuxtuToy. 

avt. 8 
x9dva tol mote Kal otpatov adpoov 
meu Wav Kepavv@ TpLodovTi Te 
és tov Badvv Tdprapov, éuav pa- 

45 tépa Artrovtes Kal GAOv olKoV EvEepKéa® 
éretTa TAOUTOU TELpwY paKdpwy T émiywplov 
TeO pov Taptray épjpoy aTwodpevos, 
péyav GdA08t KAGpov Eyw; Aiav 
pot [dé0]5 eurredov et- 

50 n Kev. €a, dpnv, xudpto- 
cov, a 5é vopov TWepiddiov. 

ér. B 
enol 5° orlyor déSorar pev yas, dev * a Spus, 
ov mevOéwy & EXayov, ov ctaciwv.” 

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, v 35 f, 88 f 

34 paralwy 8 E(wAer’ Epws trav] Housman; paralwy 8¢ [y' 
{parat vdos} Sitzler ; pat[aljww 8¢ (udxap avdpav] a—H (Diehl, s). 

36 dxalveca, (Kpnrja» Housman: éwalvec’, &[Alx]lor G-H (8). 
38 ctv vioias Housman (Diehl): viotow G-u ; bdoeu 8. 
49 [8¢0]s Housman (Diehl) : [wa]s G-11 (8). 
50 ff. fa, pphv, —cp. the corrupt quotation in Plutarch, 

de exilio, c.9, dAadpdy xuxdpiogoy giddew day 8d voudy Kphras 
wepidalwy eyol 3° dalyor pay yas 8é3orai, S0er E8pus, wevOday 3 
ote LAaxor 0038) cracduy. Plato's Laws, 6258, eveaplrray dy 
ros bAceow Sn xal KdAAH Caupdona, (of Crete). 

51 voudy Mepiddiow : Mepiddioy voudy ‘‘ metri gratia” Sitzler. 
52 8é8ora: pew yas Housman: per yas 8¢807ra: Plutarch : 
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PAEAN IV 

foolish men belongeth a love for things afar. I com. 
mend the story told of King Fuxantius, who, although 
the men of Crete so desired, would not consent to 
rule, or to take a seventh share of her hundred cities 
along with the sons of Pasiphaé ; but he declared to 
them the marvel that had once befallen him :— 

“ Know ye that I fear war with Zeus, I fear the 
loudly thundering Shaker of the carth. They, ona 
day, with thunderbolt and trident, sent the land and 
a countless host into the depths of Tartarus, while 
they left alone my mother,! and all her well-walled 
home. And, after this, am I to covet wealth? Am 
I to thrust into utter neglect what the blessed gods 
decreed for my own country, and receive a vast 
allotment on another shore? ‘Too freely would fear 
abide with me. Let alone, my heart, the cypress. 
tree; Ict alone the pasture of Ida. To myself 
hath been given but little land, the home of the oak- 

tree; but | have had no lot in sorrow or in strife.” 

1 Fuxantius was eon of Minos Y Dexithea of Cedna. 

Bacchylides calls Ces Ettav1[8a vagor (ii 8). 
ne 

8é8cracs. G2f. Inthe papyrus nothing 19 diy except 

marginalia restored as 8¢)Soras @d[uvos (and Adyor, part of 

frayow in next line); henco @d{uvos Bpuds] O-i (Iiehl, K) 

[ should prefer extracting from Plutarch's d8ey 8pvus, either 

Sdey & Spus, OF SOey B8pva. Boeckh observed (in 1821 ):-—"* Nini 

cum Reiskio.. amplectaria coniecturam sane incommodam 

Sev & Bovs, nihil a ee invenies, quam quod et Heynlo ip 

et mihi in mentem venit &8pva... poma, el maxine prund © 

But &3va is a aynonym for dxpd8pva, which pro erly meann 

‘*hard-shelled ” fais (CGrcop. 10, 74), and may well have been 

applied to ‘‘acorns.”  Qake and acorns are now the principal 

product of Ceos. It ‘boasts of about a millon and a balf 

oak trees.” ... ‘*The acorns are huge things.”... ‘* Mary 

of the oaks are centuries old” (Lents Cy:/asdes, p. 450), ep. 

Ross, Reisen auf den yriechischen Inaeln, 1 123 f. The oak of 

Coos is the Quercus Aegilops, which produces tho ‘‘ valonia” 

of commerce, one of the richest of tanning materials. 
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5. A@HNAIOIZ EIZ AHAON 

atp. a’, 8, 7, 5, ¢, s’, blank of six strophae, each 
beginning with the line— 

inte A[adde’ “ArroAXov 
(blank of three lines of seventh strophé.) 

35 -VVeRvVY Ewv- 

Botav éX\ov xal &vaccay 
Tp. af 

inie Add’ “AzroXXov: 
Kal omropabas Pepeprrous 
EXTLOAY VATOUS épixudea T EoyYov 

40 Aarov, érret ope *A7roAXNwr 
Saxev 0 XpucoKopas 
"Aatepias Séuas oixeiv 

oTp. 1 
iijie Adds’ “Arroddov: 
Adroos évOa pe maides 

45 evpeve SéEac0e vow OepdrovrTa 
Upérepov xeradevva 
oup peduydput Tat- 
Gvos wyaknéos ouga. 

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, v 39 f, 93. 

1 Cp. Soph. O.T. 154, thee AdAte Mady. 

36 &vaccay (sc. of dx’ "AGavaw “Inves), cp. P. v 71, Gaccer. 
38 pepepharous, schol. worvydAous (-pnAovs). 

6. AEAGOIZ EIZ NITED 

This Paean was written for performance at the 
Delphic Theoxenia (1. 61), am ancient festival at 
which the gods were regarded as the guests of their 
worshippers. In historical times Apollo and his mother, 
Lété, were specially honoured at the Delphic festival. 
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PAEANS V, VI 

5. FOR THE ATHENIANS TO DELOS 

Oh joy! O Delian Apollo! 

(The fonians from Athens) took FEuboea, and 
dwelt there. 

Oh joy' O Delian Apollo! 
And they made homes in the scattered islands 

rich in flocks, and held far-famed Delos since Apollo 
of the golden locks gave them the body of Asteria! 
to inhabit. 

Oh joy! O Delian Apollo! 

There may ye, O children of Lét4, graciously 

welcome me as your ministrant, to the clear-voiced 
honied strain of a glorious pacan. 

1 Asteria, sinter of LAt6, was changed into the island after. 
wards called Délos. 
TL A aD 

39 ¢picudda - Audov, cp. Bory dpinvdis quoted Ly Her dotus, 
vii 220. 

42 er. Delos; Asteria, sister of Teto, was transformed Into 
the island of Delos. 45 Cp. 2. viii 18. 

6. FOR THE DELPHIANS TO PYTHO 

The sketch of the fall of Troy and the subsequent for- 
tunes of Neoptolemus (74-120) includes the account of 
the hero's death, which, as we learn from the seventh 
Nemean (485 n.c.), gave offence to the Aeginetans. 
Cp. Sitzler, Woch. f) Kl. PAsl. 1911, 1015-8. 
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.a 
II pds "OAvprlov Aros ae, ypucéa 
xcruTopavte I1vGot, 
Naocopat Xapitec- 
al<v> te Kal ovv 'Adposita, 
év Cabéw pe déFar xpove 
dotdipwy Wrepidwv mpoddtay. 
Udate yap én yadKoTUNw 
opov diwy KacraXias 

opdavov avdpav Yopevatos, Gov 
érais dpayaviay a[A}éEwv 
Teotaw éuais Te Tipais. 
Hropt 88 pity mais dre pnréps xedva 
meOopevos KatéBav atepdvev 
rat Oardiav tpodov adaos ’A- 
moddwvos, TOOL Aaroldav 
Oapiwwda Aertdadv Kopar yPoves opdardv 
Tapa cxKLdevTa peATrOuEvat 
woot Kporéol te yav Gow]. 

(lines 19 to 49 lost) 
én. a 
50 cal ro0ev aBar[drwy épis alp£Eato, 

tavta Oeois pev 
wOety copovs Suvatov, 
Bpotociv 8° apdyavoy eipéuev: 

ae quoted by Aristides, ii 160 Bruno Keil. Cp. P. 
vi 1-3. 

2 xduréparr:, not found elsewhere. 
6 aoiSin.8-»: dolSiuory Aristides (Diehl, 8); —por G-H. 
7 xadxowbry, Schol. ‘‘the Cephisus (?) flows into it (the 

Castalian fountain) through the mouths of brazen lions.’ 
10 a[A]é&ar, supersoribed [p]}n, for dpfger, with ddfey in the 

margin. With the first reading op. O. xiii 9, dadgeuw SBpu. 
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PARAN VI 

O golden Pytho, that art famed for thine oracles ! 

I beseech thee, by the Olympian Zeus, with the 

Graces and Aphrodité, to welcome me at this 

sacred season as a prophet of the tuneful Pierides. 

For, beside the water of Castalia, with its outlet of 

brass, I have no sooner heard a sound of dancing 

reft of men,! than I have come to relieve the need of 

thy townsmen, and of mine own honours. I have 

obeyed my dear heart, even as a son obeyeth his 

kind mother, and have come down to Apollo's 

grove, the home of garlands and of banquets, 

where, beside the shadowy centre of the earth, 

the maidens of Delphi full often beat the ground 

with nimble step, while they sing the son of 

Léts, 

And, whence the strife of the immortals arose, 

of this the gods are able to prompt sage poets ; 

while, for mortal men, it is impossible to find it. 

1 «A dancing in which men are unrepresented.” #.¢, the 
maidens dance alone. Grenfell and Hunt quote this as 
preferred by Bury to their own rendering :—‘'I hear that 
thereare wanting men to dance to the music of the Cantalian 
fount.” 
eA ae eee tara Ree ree eee 

18 xaréBay... Gages 'AxddAuves, cp. P. iv 65, Mubser raty 
caraBdrta. 

17 exidevra Housman (8): oxiderra. 
50 fps Bury (Diehl), cp 87f, Upige wrA, 
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GANA wrapBévor yap lore <ye> Moicas 
advta, xedawepet cup 
watp| Mvayoouva te 
Tovtov éayer[e oe ee 
KADTE uv Epatat 8é pot 
yrAoooa pédttos awtov yAuKoy [xaTareiBev], 
ayava Aokia cataBavt’ evpuv 
ev Oewy Eevia. 

otp. & 

70 

Ovetas yap ayraas Urép taved- 
rAdbos avre Acddav 
EOvos evEato N- 
pod av—v—-v—— 
EXO VV RH ee 

@it€é ve-—vv—v-y 

Kpov vvvvv-ve- 

mputa[mv—--ve— 
Tol Tav——v—v ee 
NenorTnpt -~ vv — 

v—— [lv@avodev —v -- 
Kai TOTe VY ~— VV vee 
IlavOoo[s5 -vy-vv- 

59 narade(Bew Wilamowitz (s): spoxdew els (or xeAadjoa) 
@-n (Diehl). 

60 Aotla a-H (Diehl): Aogig Oxyrh. pap (s). 
64-72 Amod ofpaydry dworpdéwasoy-] eb 8 [exdresr’ AwéAAwy 

ola) pir’ d[vvdwey dE &8dr010, TH wais] Kpdr[ios Ewop’ dxsxGo- 
los] xpbra{viy drove Oeulrar} rol walpd yas dupardy Ody’ 
rita xpnorn[paCSpever peptprvay] MvOardher &Anap edpeir-} 
itzler. 
66 f. ex3 and gies Hermupolis papyrus: ev3 and giAr¢ 

Oxyrh. papyrus. 
68 Kpor[ie Bapuvwa orepoxcy] Tosi, Alena e Roma, 1908, 

p- 201 (8). 
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PAEAN VI 

But, since ye maiden Muses know all things, (ye have 
had this ordinance allotted to you along with the 
cloud-wrapt Father, and with Mnemosyne,)?! listen 
now! for my tongue loveth to pour forth the 
choicest and sweetest bloom of song, when, at the 
festival of the gods, I have entered the broad lists 
of Loxias. 

The sacrifice is being offered on behalf of the 
splendid panhellenic (feast), which the people of 
Delphi vowed, [even a sacrifice to avert} ® the famine. 
(And right well did Apollo prompt them by utter- 
ing friendly oracles from his shrine, Apollo to 
whom the son of Cronus assigned the right to be 
known as the lord of oracular decrees for all mortal 
men, who full often come to the centre of the earth 
to consult the oracle and thus to find from I’ytho a 
safeguard from their carcs.] * 

[And, on a day, Priam besought the god, and he, 

having sent his pricst, Panthous, warded off mis- 

fortune from Troy, so far as was lawful, and he 

brought a remedy, what time the savage son of 

Péleus wrought his dread deeds of woe.]* 

1 ge. the Muses, together with their mother, Mnemosyne, 

and their father, Zeus, are able to inspire the poet. 

8 A rendering of the restoration suggested by Bitzler. 

73-77 nai wore (Moplayos Sede inéreve’, 63 dudagais) NdeGoo{» 

Ipe’ Gretev dal8ds Tpotals, Seor fy Olu) Fveyad[y 7’ &xos, aly’ 

bre xd Bea wdis (Myrdos réAca’ wpsoper’] Sitzler. 

14 "idr@oole — devacy Sre wail8es Tpwlaly aéaw rpabor) 

frvevae{y. . .] Diehl, or (better) [7 d» Aavawy wore was}8es. 
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75 5es Tpota: [xakerwrata 5’) #- 
veryKey Ive ~ Opacupn- 
bea Tais [Zqvos Alaxiéay] v--ve 
ov éuBalrwy tov ecye payas] 
IIdptos é[xadBoXos ae nen 

80 aig 5éuai Geos: 
"Ttou &é Oijev adap 
ovitépay arworr, 

avt. 8 
KvavoTAcKoLo Tratda movTias 
@é€rros Braray, 

85 miotov épxos 'Axat- 
dv, Opacei dovm meSacats* 
daca 7 éptte hevewrev 
dxvapmrov" Hog pévos avtepeldwy 
doa Te Tanadhe * po ToVvwY 

90 dé xe peyddwv Aapsaviav 
émrpaboy, eb p17) pudaccev "AToAAoY 
végerar dé xpuceois "OrvpToL- 
) ral xopugaioty (Cov 
popotp avarvev Levs o Oedy aKxoTros ov TOA- 

95 par Tepl 5 tnpixop ‘Exeva 
Xpijv apa Tlépyapov evpv [S:]q- 
aTacaL céXas aiGopévou 
mupos’ emel 8 adxtuov véxuy dv tTade 
motvatove Oévro IInrelda, 

100 ddds él Kipa Buvtes FA- 
Gov ayyedXot oTTiow 
LaupoGev Neowrorepnov 

75 (xarewdrara 8) fiveyxer Sandys. 
76 [@pacuuh|sea wdis [Zyvds Aleni8av) Housman (Diehl) : 

[Atout jdea wdis [Zyvds LL —) G-H (8). 
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PAEAN VI 

The son of Zeus (Apollo) was sorely vexed with 

the valiant son of Acacus, whom, by shooting an 

arrow, the far-darting god, in the mortal form of 

Paris, stayed from the battle, and thus at once 

delayed the fall of [lium, by quelling with a bold 

deed of blood the doughty son of the dark-haired 

Nereid Thetis, the trusty bulwark of the Achaeans. 

What a strife Apollo waged with white-armed 

Hera, in matching against her his unflinching spirit ! 

And what a strife with Athdné, guardian of the city ! 

Even before the burdensome toils of war they would 

have razed the Dardan city, had it not been protected 

by Apollo. But Zeus, the warder of the gods, seated 

above the golden clouds and crests of Olympus, 

dared not relax the decrees of destiny. 

Yet, for high-coifed Helen's sake, it was fated, inthe 

end, that the flame of blazing fire should destroy the 

spacious city of Troy; but, when they had laid in the 

sore-lamented tomb the brave body of the son of 

Péleus, messengers went over the sea-wave and 

returncd again, bringing with them from Scyros 

91 {epator Bury (edd.): Ixpatey. 
95 byixduy, P. iv 172, dfixarras 
06 ebpd Biactaca: G-U: eipiy diovreom B, 

07 al@speres papyrus. 
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evpuBiay ayovrtes, 

3s Sedrrepoev "IXlou rode: 
105 dAXN ovTe patép’ Erreta Kedvayv 

éidev obTe TraTpw- 
fats éy apovpats 
trmous, Mupptdovwy 
adonwopuo Tay 

OptNov eveipwv. 
110 oyedov S[2 To]udpov Modoaaida yaiav 

Hen’, ovd’ avéuous édabey 
ovde Tov evpupapérpav éxaBodov’ 
wpooe yap Geos, 
yepazoy ds II ptapov 
apos épxevov jvape Bwpovr é- 

115 qmevOopovta, un pty eippor’ és ol[x]Jov 
pnt’ él yipas t&e- 
pev Blou: apderrorots be 
[elup[cav] mept tepav 
Snptlalopnevov xTavev 
Galas Tepélver Pirw yas 
map’ oudadoy eupup. 
[ty inre], viv wérpa trano- 
ywV, inte, veoL. 

109 [¢yelp]w» Hermupolis papyrus (s): eye... .) Oxyrh. 
pap., &yeipe G-1t (Dieh!). 
fis eSdpor’ és olxov Housman (Diehl, 8), cp. 105 f. Jt. v 686, 

obx Gp’ Euerddov dye ye | voorhoas olxdyde olany ds warplda 
yaiay | ebppardery Broxdr re olAny xal rfrioy vidy, and Lucr. 
iii 894, iam iam non domus accipiet te laeta. 

417-119 = Pindar Frag. 52 Bergk‘ in schol. NV. vii 94, 
duepiwdrcics papyduevoy pupiay wepl ripay dwodwdrdvar (uorpiar 
suggested to Boeckh by paraphr. ray vopsfoudrer tine). 
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PAEAN V1 

the mighty Neoptolemus,' who sacked the city of 

Llium. 

But, thereafter, he lived not to see his kind mother, 

nor his horses in the fields of his father, while he 

marshalled the bronze-armed host of the Myrmidons. 

Nigh indeed to mount Tomarus,? he reached the 

Molossian land, but he escaped not the ken of the 

winds, nor of the Far-darter with his spacious 

quiver; for the god had sworn that he who slew the 

aged Priam, when he sprang upon the altar of the 

court, should never be welcumed by his home, nor 

attain to life’s old age. But while he was contending 

with the attendants over the customary ducs, the god 

slew him in his own precinct beside the broad 

centre of the earth. 

Cry now! Oh ery! Now for the full measure of 

your paeans! Cry, O ye youths’ 

1 Neoptolemus, son of Achilles and Deidamia, daughter of 
Lycomédes, king of Scyros, was brought up in Scyroa, and 
was brought from that island by Odysseus, because it had 
been prophesied that Troy could not be taken without his 
aid. At the capture of the city he slew I’riam, who had 
fled for refuge to the sacred hearth of Zeus. Cp. Virgil, 
Aeneid, ii 550. 

2 A mountain of Molossia (i.e. Thesprotia’, at tho foot of 
which was Dodona, with the oracular sanctuary of Zeun. 

Se eenemeet pa RN EE RNS) Ea na ree ee 

118 (xJup{iarv] Housman (Dichl): [«Jup{ar) ? pap., porprar 
Boeckh, G-# (8); Muay Zonodvtus, Cp. p. 337. 
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orp. 

125 

130 

135 

140 

176 

9 4 oy a 

ovopakruUTa ry’ everot Awptet 
pedéoica TorvT@ 
vacos, ® Acos “FX- 
Aaviou haevvov aoTpov. 
ovvEexeyv OV GE TALNOVwWY 
adoptrov evvatopev, ddr’ aordav 
pobta Sexopéva Katepets 
modev é\aBes vaumputaviv 
Saipova xal trav Oeulkevov apetav. 
6 TavTa ToL Td Te KaL TA TEVYWY 

Q b 4 ou 
gov éyyudruEev OABov 
evpvoTra Kpovov mais, t8dt<eco>t yap én’ 'Aow- 
mov mot almo mpobvpwy Badvxor- 
mov a[valpéyrato trapQévoy 
Alywvav' tote xpuceat a- 
épos éxpuway xopat emtywptov 
KATUCTKLOVY V@TOV UpLETEpOD, 
4 4 , 9 , 

iva NeXéewy ew apSpotwv 
* ® ® ® 

> , 9 ~v—-v-v amleipovas apetas 

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri, v (1908), pp. 20, 
41f, 93; Sitzler, in Woch. f. Klass. PAslol. 1911, 1015-18. 

123 ovanaxAtbra, this feminine is quoted by Schol. T on 
Tl. 20, 51; cp. vavocwArAtdta N. v 9, and Bergk’s 8a:tixAurdy 
O. viii 52. 

125 f. Schol. lepdy Aids ‘EAAnvloy dy Alylvp, Srou cuveAOdrres 
etlavro wept Tov avxpyod, cp. N. v 10 and schol. 

129 pda, Arist. Hy. 546 alpec® arg word rd Jdérov. 
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PAEAN VI 

An isle of glorious name, thou reignest in the 

Dorian sea, O brightly beaming star of Hellenic 

Zeus! For we shall lay thee to rest, Aegina, not 

without banquet of pacans; but thou shalt receive 

our surging songs, and shalt tell whence thou didst 

receive the god that ruleth thy ships, and thy carc 

for the right of the stranger. 

Verily he that bringeth all things to pass, whether 

this or that, even the far-secing son of Cronus, 

placed thy happiness in thy hand, and, beside the 

waters of the Asépus, he once carricd off from the 

portal the deep-breasted maiden, Acgina. Then 

did the golden tresses of the mist hide the over. 

shadowed ridge of your land, that so, on the couch 

immortal... 

_. . boundless merits... 

120 8en Hermup. (8): 8ex. Oxyrh. (a-t, Diehl). 
130 f. vaurpuravi, and Oeullevor Hi O. vin 204, No iv lf. 

v 8, and Frag. 1, 3 4) are not found elsewhere. 
132 Cp. Frag 141 (105), 6eds 8 wdeva redyar, and, for 7d ve 

cal rd, 2. v 65, vin 22, 7. v 62. 
134 'Agwwou, father of Aegina, /. vini 17 f. 
136 dvapéyaro, cp. Bekkers Anredota, p. 401, dvepeydperos, 

from dvapéwroua, a variant of the ordinary form dvepelwepas, 
whence the Homeric dvnpeiyarro, 
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7 (a) @HBAIOIZ E(1X NTEN?) 

Fragments of 18 lines are printed in the Oxy- 
rhynchus Papyri, v (1908) 51, and the first 13 lines 
are less imperfectly preserved in the Hermupolis 

7 (6) 
Frag. 16, 10 

[erevyopuat] & Ovdpavod 7° edrrérrm Ovyarpt 
Mvapoovva xopaici 7’ evpayaviav Sidoper. 
tural yap avdpav ppéves 
datis avev? “EXtxwviddwy 

15 Badetay erO[ov]rwy epevva codpiais odor: 
aT. or é7r. 

duo todroy d:é5wxav abdvaroy tovov 
Oxyrhynchus Papyrt, v (1908) 52 £. 
15 Badeiav — d8éy, ‘‘seeks the steep path of them who 

walked it by their wisdom.” a@-H. The second word may 
begin with ¢A@- or éAe- or édAo-, and end with raw» or yar 

8. @HBAIOI2 
Frag. 82, Col. ii, 20 

20 orevdovt’, exrayke 0" iepwratov 
Satpovioy xéap odroaics crovayais adap, 
kal rodde xopupa odpaivey Aoywv" 

25 & wavan([epov ev|ovoTa Kpoviw», 
Teds Al vov Tay wddat 
met pwpevay maGapy, 
dvixa Aapdavl8ats ‘Exdf[a ppdoe Sev} 
[av] wor’ eldev Ud oTAayyvors 
dépotca tévd' avep’, Edok[e dé 

Oxyrhynchus Papyri, v (1908) 64 f. 

20 ewevdorra ac. Mdpiv, Eedrayke se. Kacodr8pa. 
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PAEANS VII, VIII 

7 (a) 
papyrus (Florence, 1913). The strophe of 12 lines 
begins with parrevudruy re Gcoweatov Sorijpa, and the 
antistrophe with Hpwa Tyvepoy Adyouey Vem, 

7 (6) 
But I pray to Mnemosyne, the fair-robed child of 

Uranus, and to her daughters, to grant me a ready 

resource ; for the minds of men are blind, wlrusoever, 

without the maids of Helicon, secketh the steep path 

of them that walked it by their wisdom. 

To me have they handed on this immortal task. 

(a-H)3 lAdyyhav? cogla:s 68d» G-11 (8), coglas d86r in 
Paean ix 4. 

16 wévoy written above wdper. 

8. FOR THE THEBANS 

(Seeing Paris) hasting forth, at once Cassandra's 

most holy inspired heart cried aloud with grievous 

moanings and made utterance on this wise :— 

“QO infinite, O far-seeing son of Cronus, surely now 

shalt thou fulfil the doom that was destined long ago, 

when Hecuba told the Trojans the vision which she 

saw, when she carried this man! in her womb. She 

’ Paria; Eur. Troades, 921 f. 3 Virgil, Aen. vii 320 f. 
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30 Texety trupdopoy 'Epi[ voy 
éxaToyxetpa, oxdrnpa [de Bia 
“TAov waody viv és m[édov 
Katapetrpar: €ectra 56. wwe 
1+. @ Tépas UTrva[éov. 

35 éogare ?] wpoudbea 
30 épilopdpayor ? C. Robert, Hermes, xlix (1914), 315-9. 

9 @HBAIOIZ 
The subject of the first part of this poem is an 

eclipse of the sun. This may be identified with the 
total eclipse of 30 April, 463 B.c. (when, at 2 p.m, 
eleven twelfths of the sun were obscured to spectators 
at Thebes), rather than with the annular eclipse of 
17 Feb., 478. It has been suggested, however, that, 
if the poem was written in 463, Pindar would pro- 
bably have referred to the eclipse of 478, and the 
mention of snow and frost has been quoted in favour 
of the eclipse of 17 Feb. The rest of the poem is on 

oTp.a 
Axtls deXlov, Ti ToAvoKoTeE pyoeat, 
@ PATEp OMpdtwv, aoTpov UTépTatov 
ey dwéepa 

xrertopevov; [tt d'] EOnxas duayavoy 
ioyuv 7 avdpaou 

xal codtas don, 
5 éricKoTov atpatov écaupéva; 

1 axtis deAfov Soph. Ant. 100. 
1-2 rl wroAvoKore whoeat, & parep Boissonade, duydrwy Blass 

(a-H, Diehl, 8), ep. Ord. xi 474, ther’ Ere peifov dv? peat 
phoeat Upyov, and Philostr. Epp. 52 (72), ndxeivd wov xara 
Mly8apory, Td Thy dxriva Thy and cov wn8acay elva: tray @uar 
6@0aAnary pnrépa: th wodtbanon’ duncbed py’ rep dupdror 
Dionys, 3 rl woAdonow’ dufaao (¢uhow Bamberger) dowy parep 
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PAEBANS VIII, IX 

deemed that she bare a fiery hundred-handed 

Fury, who with his stern strength hurled all Ilium 

to the ground; and she told the marvel of her 

slumber. But her forethought was unavailing. 

9. FOR THB TREBANS 

the mythological history of Thebes, and it may be 
suspected that this ordinary mythological matter 
was written first, and the passage on the celipse 
prefixed by the poet at the last moment, in his 
desire to take note of the extraordinary event which 
had just happened. It is difficult to imagine Pindar 
beginning by writing the impressive passage on the 
eclipse, and then going on with the commonplace 
mythology of Melia. 

Beam of the sun! O thou that seest afar, what 

wilt thou be devising? O mother of mine cyes! QO 

star supreme, reft from us in the daytime! Why 

hast thou perplexed the power of man and the way 

of wisdom, by rushing forth on a darksome track ? 

éuudrer Bergk*; rl wodvonow duficae uw’, & porep duudrer 
(cp. Il, xi 253, of wand phaao Gopy), ‘what didat thou devise 
against me, thou source of sight 1", may alno be suggested, 

3 <7l 38> Diehl: ro 7' 8 
4 loxdy +’ dr8pdou Biases (a-1, 8): lexdy (lexby vulgo; 

xravoy dv8pdauw B. 
6 dwloxeror; v.l. dalanowor. 

drpawdy dacuudva J. G. Schneider: drpewer decayira, 
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dAauves TL vewrEepov 7) TUpos; 
ada oe mpos Atos, immocca Beds, 
iXETEVO, ATINLOVA 
eis OXBov tTLva Tpatroto @nBats, 

10 @ TOTMA, TayKoLVOY Tépas: 
avr. a’ 

— pPa~-v¥ YryVR VU-vs 

ame em ie VU mY 

= @vOS — 

—, Torépuoto be capa Pépers TLVOS, 
14 4 Kaprod P0icw, 

i) vepetod aGevos 
15 Umréphatov, 7) oTdoty ovAopEvay, 

) jwovrou Kevéwowy <ap’> du médov, 
) mayetov yOoves, 4 vortov Oépos 
tdate CaxdT@ peor, 
) yatay Kataxdvoaica Ones 

20 avdpav veov é& apyns yévos; 
ér. a 

odopu[popas ovloév, 6 te mavtwy pera Trelcopat. 

lines 22-33 lost, =é7. a’ 2-10, otp. A’ 1-3. 

otp. 8” 
<péevet> 

éxpuvOnv bo 
Satpovim tive 

6 dAabves M (Diehl) ; v./. —veiw P (@-8, 8), or —ve B. 
7 lxwooda Geds (or Gods) Blass; ixxegda @ods G-H, Diehl, 8: 

Ivxovs (addas Schneidewin ((aédas Christ), fwrocGa Gods 
Dionys. 

11-13 [4]p’ A[rac@arlaia: xoreccaudva Bporay| wduway pds 
ob Odrcis dtardclperr Gdos | allavos [ayvdy], woAdporo 8d ard 28. 

13 woAdyoco 82 G-H (Diehl, 8): woAduew 8 ef Hermann, 
capa Scaliger: wodepot 8s &ua Dionys. 
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PAEAN IX 

Art thou bringing on us some new and strange 

disaster? Yet, by Zeus, I implore thee, thou swift 

driver divine of steeds! do thou, O queen! change 

this world-wide portent into some painless blessing 

for Thebes . . 

[Is it because, in thine anger at the presumptuous 

sons of mortals, thou art unwilling utterly to blot 

out the pure light of life ?]?! 

But art thou bringing a sign of some war, or wasting 

of produce, or an unspeakably violent snow-storm, or 

fatal faction, or again, some overflowing of the sea 

on the land, or frost to bind the earth, or heat of 

the south-wind streaming with raging rain? Or wilt 

thou, by deluging the land, cause the race of men to 

begin anew? I in no wise lament whate'er I shall 

suffer with all the rest.! 

By some might divine have I been prompted, 

1 A rendering of the proposal quoted fn the Note on 

lines 11-13. 
2 Verse rendering in Milman’s Agamemmm and Racchanala, 

p. 183, and in F. D. Morice’s Pindar, p. 21, ed. 1898. 
neg ear II date ee eee ieee bio erteres 

16 <&p'> Blass, dy Hermann: aaa Dionys. 

18 ploy 8 ed. 1900: lepdy Dionys. ; Sepde Scaliger. 
19 @hoes Barnes: Ohan. 
21 bret peuas ob)84y Hermann. 

33 <péves?> 8B. 
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85 Néyves wédas auSpociw Medias 

40 

ayavov Karapw cuvayev Opoov 
pndeot Te ppevos vyeTépay Yaply. 
ALTavevw, exaBore, 
Moaicaiars avatibels téyvatouy 

4 ww , 

XpnotHpiov, [w7ron)Aov, t[E0 |v" 
avT. 

41 

de Gwe 

év @ Tyve- 
pov evpuBiav Oepit[ wv troré) 

é£aiperov mpoda- 
ray érex[ev A€yer] 

KOpa puyeto 
’"Oxneavod Meria oéo, Wvdce. 
[ro] Kddpou otparov 
a ZeaOov roruy, 

aKxepoexopa TUTEp, avopéas 
érétpeyras Exate caodppovos: 
kal yap 0 movtios ‘Opootpiawd up 
mepiadra Bporav Tie, 
Evpimov te cuvéterve yopov... 

1-21 = Pindar, Frag. *107 (74), from Dionys. Halic. De 
Demosthene, 7, 1 142 cd. Usener and Radermacher (1899), mss 
BPM, discussed in 1845 in Hermann’s Opuscula, viii 75-90. 
In the Oxyrhynchus Papyri, v (198), pp. 22, 73, 107, the first 
strophe is represented by four letters in lines 9, 10, oA above 
er, the first antistrophe Ge about six words, but a subsequent 
strophe and antistrophe are almost perfectly preserved. 

35 MeAlas, cp. P, xi4 
40 [Groa}Aov’ s[ed]y 2 a-H (3); [GvrerJAoy ? DiehL [60] 

Bury, 1° (de)( Blass. 44 ZedOov = Znbow 
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PAEAN IX 

hard by the immortal couch of Melia, to compose, 

for your sake, a noble strain with my flute, and 

with my fancy. I pray to thee, O Far-darter, 

while I devote to the Muses’ arts thine oracular 

shrine, Apollo; there it was that Melia, the 

daughter of Ocean, wedded to thy couch, O Pythian 

god, bare mighty Téncrus, the chosen interpreter 

of thy decrees. ‘Thou, O father with the unshorn 

locks, didst entrust to him the host of Cadmus 

and the city of Zéthus,! by reason of his prudent 

courage. For the Sea-god, who wicldeth the 

trident, honoured him above all mortals; and he 

hasted to the region of Kuripus... 

se. the Thebans and Thebes. Zéthus and Amphifon 
were the twin sons of Zeus by Antiope, daughter of the 
river-god, AsGpus. They avenged themselves on I.yous, the 
mortal husband of Ce and on lites sooond wife, Dircé, 
for the cruelties inflicted on their mother. After gaining 
possession of Thebes, they fortified it with a wall that 
rose to the music of the lyre which Apollo had given to 
Amphion. 
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AI@TPAMBOI 

The dithyramb, a word of obscure origin, is a song 
in honour of Dionysus. The primitive dithyramb 
was represented by Archilochus (c. 650 B.c.) and by 
Arion of Lesbos, who came to Corinth on the invi- 
tation of Periander ; the old dithyramb (550-4765 s.c.) 

61 (33) 

Tl & &irreat codpiav Eupev, & <1'> odbyov 
avinp barép avdpos toxer; 
ov yap éof Orws Ta Gedy Bovrcvpar’ epevvaces 

Bporéa ppevi, Ovatas § dtd patpos épu. 

Stobaeus, Anth. ti 4 Wachsmuth ; Clemons Alex. Str. v 726. 

A@HNAIOI2Z 
75 (45) 

This dithyramb, which was sung in the central 
mart of Athens, was probably composed for the 
Great Dionysia celebrated at the beginning 

Acir’ dv yopov, 'Orvpr08, 
él re xAUTAaY TéuTrETE xdpw, Geol, 
monvBator oir’ aoteos oudardov Ovoevta 
év tats tepats "A@avats 
oixvetre wavdaldanoy t evxré ayopay, 

1 8ed7’ EFM*V (ns): fer PM* (Bergk). ¢», Acolic or 
Boeotian form of e’s, as in P. ii 11, 86; v 38; XN. vii 3. 
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DITHYRAMBS 

DITHYRAMBS 

by Lasus of Hermione, by Simonides and Pratinas, 
by Apollodorus and Agathocles, and their pupil, 
Pindar; the middle dithyramb (475-400 aan by 
Melanippides, Bacchylides, and others, Among its 
early homes were Naxos, Corinth, and Thebes. 

Canst thou by searching find ont God 

Why dost thou deem that to be wisdom, in which 
one man in small measure excelleth another? For 
man is not able with his human mind to search out 
the counsels of the gods, but he was born of a mortal 
mother. 

2 tone L (8); loxdes vulgo Stob. ; ew Clemona, 

FOR THE ATHENIANS 

of spring. The festival included dithyrambic 
contests between choruses of fifty members 

each. 

Haste to the dance and send your glorious favour, 

ye Olympian gods, who, in holy Athens, are march. 

ing to the densely crowded incense-breathing centre 

of the city,! and to its richly adorned and glorious 

} The altar of the Twelve Goda, set ap in the market- place 

by Peisistratus, son of Hippias (Thue vi 54, 6). 
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loderav Aaxelvy otepavway trav tT éapidpoTray 
aovbay: 

Arobev ré pe avy ayaa 
Sere mopevOévt aovdav Sevrepov 
émt tov Kiaaodétay Geor, 
Tov Bpoputoy ’EpiBoav re Bpotod xaréoper, 
yovoy tirdtwy péev TaTépwy pert éwev 
yuvaicav te Kadpeiav. 

4 +) , 4 évapyéa Tekéwy cdpar’ ov ANavOdve., 
, e nro» , € a , 

dhowwtxoedvwy oot otxPévros ‘Npav Oardpov, 
w 9 , ” Ud evodpov érdynoww éap puta vextapea. 
ld s ,.9 +] » 4 tore BaddeTat, ToT én apuBpotav xépcov 
épatal 

w ‘ ev , 4 

twy doBat, poda Te Kopator piryvuTat, 
9 a » 3 4 ‘\ 9 ral 

axet T oudal pedéwy our avrois, 
9 wn 4 e , 

ayel Te DewédXav EXtedutruKa yopol. 

Dionys. Halicarnass. de composstione verborum, o. 22, i 99 
and 180 ed. Usener, 1904. 

6 Aaxeiy Usener (8): Adve: F, Adyxere vulgo (B). 
dapidpdxwy F (8): —8pex(7) wy. 
goidav: AotBay B. 

9 rb» om. Vat. (8). xiocodéray Rob. Stephanus: —&dray 
P (Usener), xtovonavy 2? Usener; v.l. —8aq 8. 

10 rd» Bpdptov ’EpstBday re Usener: Bp. 5» r’ Ep. Bergk (8) ; 
(7)b» Bp. (r)d» Ep. mas; ror Bp. toy Ep. re B. 

Il pedwéuer B(8): plAwe P; v0. pdrwoper. 
12 Kady. followed in mas by Euodor (B) or ZeudAas, 
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DITHYRAMBS 

mart, there to receive garlands bound with violets, 

and songs culled in the spring-time. And look upon 

me, who, with joyance of songs, am once more sped 

by Zeus into the presence of the ivy-crowned god, 

whom we mortals call Bromius and Eriboas, to cele- 

brate the progeny of sires supreme and of Cadmean 

mothers.) 

Clearly seen are the bright symbols of sacred 
rites, whensoever, at the opening of the chamber of 

the purple-robed Hours, the fragrant Spring bringeth 

the nectar-breathing plants. Then, oh then, are 

flung on the immortal earth the lovely tresses of 
violets, and roses are entwined in the hair; then ring 
the voices of songs to the sound of flutes; then ring 

the dances in honour of diadem-wreathed Semelé.* 

1 Zeus and Semelé, here treated as plurals, to give them 
additional dignity. 

2 Verse rendering in Milman's Agamemnon and Bacchanals, 
p. 185. 

13 @vajyda rerewy aduar’ Unsencr (8): - repens repdorer F, 
vb. veude OF sepsa udvrin; dy ‘Apyeia Newéa B. 

14 gowixoedvur Koch (8): gowinoedar F, vil. golrmos davas ; 

golvixos Epvos B. 
15 dwdypow Usener, éwdynow 8: dud-oiow F,v.l, dwalaoo. 

18 dyer re F(s ; dxetrasr’ Bw, wl. oixrei tle). 

19 dyer re Berg (8)s olxret re mas. 
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76 (46) 
al re Nurrapal Kal torrépavor xal aoldipor, 
"EAAdS0s eperoua, KrAewal "ADadvar, Satpovor 

atoNieOpoy. 
Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 674, Nubes 299; cp. Acharn. 

636 f., Hq. 1828. 8acudviory wroAledpory in Schol. on Aristides, 
iii 341 Dindorf. 

This fragment and the two following belong to a dithyramb 
com posed in the spring of 474 B.o., in which Bindar eulogised 
Athens for the part sho had lately played in the war against 
Persia. In gratitude for the eulogy the Athenians presented 
the poet with a gift of 10,000 drachmae (£400), and made 
him their proxenus, or representative, at Thebes (Ieocr. xv 
166). Later writers imply that the gift was an indemnity for 
a fine of 1,000 drachmae, which the jealous Thebans inflicted 
on their countryman for his praise of Athens (Aeschines Socr. 
Ep. iv 8, Eustathius’ Life of Pindar, and Tzetzes on Hesiod, 
p. 104%). The first of these writers adds that a seated statue 
of the poet, with lyre and scroll, was placed in front of the 
Stoa Basileios at Athens. 

On the date of this dithyramb, op. Gaspar’s Chronologie 
Pindarique, p. 99 

1 It has sometimes been supposed that the epithet ‘‘ violet- 
crowned” ia intended to refer to ‘‘the amcthystine hues of 
the garland of mountains that encompneses Athens” (Gilder- 
sleeve’s Hellas and Hesperia, p. 40). But this interpretation, 

77 (196) 
.. . 806 maides "AOnvaiwy €8adrovto faevvay 
xpnmid édevGepias. 

Plutarch, Themist. 0. 8, de gloria Ath. o. 7. 

78 (225) 
KA50’ ’AdXaXa, Ilodépov Bvyartep, 
éyxéwv mpooimoy, & Overat 
dvdpes <tmép modtos> Tov tepoOuTov Bavatoy. 

Plutarch, de gloria Atheniensium, o. 7. 
2 Obera: Haupt, Opusc. i 313 (edd.); ai@vera: echol. 
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DITHYRAMBS 

The fame of Athens 
Oh! the gleaming, and the violet-crowned,' and 

the sung in story; the bulwark of Eiecllas, famous 
Athens, city divine! 
robably first sugested by the modern Greek historian, 
ba esl 3d ge os, muat be limited to the ‘ purple glow 

upon Hymettus,” the purpureos colle florentia /ymetes (Ovid, 
ars amat. iii 687), together with the more or loss purple 
colouring of the sea off the Piraeus, like the lee dda wdvrev of 
ft, xi It ia only at sunset that this purple glow {s 
visible, and it is peculiar to Hymettus alone of all the 
mountains which encircle the plain of Athens. 

It therefore seemn safer to connect the epithet with the 
‘“‘violet-twined garlands” mentioned in line 6 of the 
immediately preceding dithyramb, which wae performed at 

Athens during the vernal Dionyma (this connection is 

recognised by Boeckh, Dissen, lonaldaon, and Fennell). 

Simonidea, in celebrating the dithyrambio victories of the 
Acamantid tribe at the same Dionysia, describes the Graces 

as making the victor famous, for the sake of the ‘violet. 
crowned Muses” (Frag. 150). The pobene tris is repeatedly 

applied to festal divinities, such as Aphrodité, and the Muses 

and Graces, and to heroines of romance, such as Kurydioé. 

Thus, in using the epithet, Pindar eh be rea ed as 

personifying Athens as a divine or semi-divine being. Bee 
ially Kr A. Ik. Cook's paper on Jostephance in the 

Journal of Hellenic Stwdiea, xx (1900) 1-13, 

The battle of Arteminum 

There, where the sons of Athens laid the bright 
foundation of Liberty. 
A reference to the battle of Artemisium, 480 s.0. 

Death for the father-land 

Harken! O War-shout, daughter of War! prelude 

of spears! to whom soldiers are sacrificed for their 

city’s sake in the holy sacrifice of death. 

Aesch. Pers. 49, where the combination of the singular 

verb with the plural noun is noticed ; dugvere Plutarch. 

3 <iwip wéasos> Dergk (8). 
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@PA2(T2] HPAKAH% H KEPBEPOZ. @HBAIOIZ 

oTp. a 

10 

II[ply pev elpre cxyovorévera + aorda 
5:6[vpduBwv Fr. 
cal 7d adly KiBdnrov avOpwroeww arro | 79a (47)! 

OTOMUTWD, 
Starrén(7 a[vrac 5é viv ipots ?] murals xv- 
xrooe véeat’ [aodol ot ? elidares 
oiav Bpopiou [ter ]Tav 
Kal mapa oxalarjov Avos Ovpavidar 
éy peydpas i[o<t>d]vte. cena pev 

KaTapyel 
patépe map uley|drq pouS8o: tuTavwy, “ob al 
dv 5¢ xéydad[ev] xporar, aiPopuéva te 
Sas bo Ear[alioe mevxars. 

1 Fr. 79a, Dionys. Halicarn. De compos verb. o. 14: 
Clearchus in Athenaeus, x 455°, Aristoxenus, 36 xi 4674. 

3 Fr. 79a, 6, Strabo, x 469. 

1 eIpwe Strabo, Athen. x; Apwe Athen. xi, Dion. F. (v.l. 
Apxe MV, pire EP); Epxe (sar). 

axoworeverd T° doi8d (BSAT): TXowoyovlas 40:84 Strabo, cod. 
Moso.; gyoworeveia ata olda Dion. P, cxoworeri pwrhevta 
Dion. £. 

2 3:OvpduBow Strabo, Dion. EPMV (sar); -8ov Dion. F 
(-Bw Usener); om. Athen, 

3 «iB8nAov Dion. HF, and Athen. (3): «fB3adov Dion. 
PMV (par). dvOpwxos Or kvOpwrot Dion., Athen. x, awd 
oroudrwy Athen. xi (om. Strabo); drOpawoow awd cropdrey 
Hermann (Bscr). 

4 8:anéx(r)}a[yra: 88} and wyAq: Sandys (ar) Cp. O. vi 27. 
N. ix 2. viv Lobel. Ipois? ar. (xd|edores Bury (ar). Cp. 
Ar. Ran. 440, ipdy dvd xixdov, Anth. P. xiil 28, 9. 

5 copol of ? Gar. 6 [rede]rav Sandys. 
8 if. .Jers (lodvri), corrected in margin into igrdyri. 

oepy§ —xardpxe: Gr ; col —nardpye: Strabo, — xarapxal 
Scaliger, Casaubon (B38), — xardpxew Hermann. 
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HERACLES THE BOLD, OR CERBERUS. FOR THR THEBANS. 

In olden days, there flowed from the lips' of men 
the lay of the dithyrambs long drawn out, with the 
sibilant san discarded*; but now new portals have 

been flung open for the sacred circles of the dance. 
Wise are they that know what manner of festival of 
Bromius the Celestials hold in their halls, hard by the 

sceptre of Zeus. In the adorable presence of the 
mighty Mother of the gods, the prelude is the whirling 
of timbrels‘; there is also the ringing of rattles, and 
the torch that blazeth beneath the glowing pine- 
trees.° 

1“ Tabebatur ex ore" Diksen 
3 Cp. Hermogenes, De Inventione, iv 4 (of lengthy metres), 

7d bwip Td hpaldey oxowvorerds ndxAnra: 
® An allusion to the &e:yuor @8ai, expecially those of Laaus 

of Hermioné, cp. Dion. Hal. De Comp Verb, 14, “ there are 
writers who composed whole odes without a sigma, ee is 
proved by the paseago in Pindar" (the present fragment), 
and Athenacus, 455%, Misapos wads tie daryporonteioar 

(Kotypey wondeicar®) W8er, and 467%; alno Herodotua, 9 139, 
‘the Donans call the letter sau, but the Ionine aygma," 
Cp. Eur. Hel. 1362 and Bacch pr xxuit, 100, al Sandys, 
8 fulwas taedas (8), ‘yellow pine branda’? (ar); ' glowing 

vine-trees”” 18 eel by R. M. Dawkins, who explains it 
by the ruddy glow of the tawny branches of the pine during 
the Greek summer. 

9. pardp: wap peydag Gr: patep wdpa peydrde (vl -Aa) 
Strabo; parep peydra, wdpa B (4). péuBor eld 3 poluber 
Strabo. tundywr (for ruurdewv) ar, wiuBadror Strabo (Bs). 

10 «éxAd8{er] Sandys, 3rd pers. sing of «édyAdta, pf. of 
xrd¢e. Cp.O ix 2,2 iv 179, Heaychins weyrndévar yooerw. 
-8[ov) or (better sing. -3er}, or pl. 8,ar] as in dweoradnay) ; 
xayrAd8ur Strabo («strorum Wilamowitz) © 1014; wexaddew 
(for xexAaSéva:) Hermann (B 8 190). 
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év 88 NaiSwv épiySou7rat otovayal, 
paviat tT addad{[ai] 7 opiveras <pe>yrav- 

auv KNOY. 
év 8 0 mayxpa[ty]s KEepauvos apmvéwy 
mip Kexivy[ tat, ToT] Evvadiou 
éyxos, adxdeood [tle lladdddo[s] atyts 
puptey POoryryaterat krayyais Spaxovtwv. 

avT.a 

20 

30 

pippa & elow “Aprepts oiomrodos fev- 
Euia’ év opyais 
Baxyiats pidov Aeovtwr d[ypotépwr Bpopigy 
o 5é xnretTar yopevovoaiar xalt On- 
pov ayéras. ene 8 é€aipero[y 
xapuKka copav éerréwy 
Moto’ avéotaa’ ‘Eddabs xalt] [yevear ? 
evyopevov Bptcapparoas olixov te OnBaus, 
évOa 100" ‘Appoviay [Japa yalpetav 
KdSuov iyrnfrails tpaTidco[at Aaxeiv xed- 2 
vav' A{to]s & ax[louvcev oluday, 
cat téx evdofo[y map] avOpwrolis Leuédap. 

Gr(enfell) and Hunt, Oxryrhynchus Papyrt, xiii (1919), 
no. 1604, text 34f.; trans. and notes, 40f. 

1 Fr. 208, Plutarch, Symp. Q. 4 5, 2, vii 5, 43 De def. 
orac. 14. 

13 oplvetas vyavxers pap., — prpadxen, ‘fan ancient variant,” 
ar. VDlutarch, Symp. Q. i 5, 2 dpwepdver dpiadxerni, vii 5, 4 
dpirduevar pry. De def. orac. 14 -vas pry. (-veew pry 8). 

21 Baxxeias pap. (corr. Gr). alyperdpe» Sandys, Bury. 
Bpowly Bury} or 
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There, too, are the loudly sounding laments ot 

the Naiads, and there the frenzied shouts of dancers 

are aroused, with the throng that tosseth the neck 

on high; there too hath been brandished the 

almighty fire-breathing thunderbolt (of Zeus), and 

the spear of Enyalius, while the war-lke acgis of 

Pallas resoundeth with the hissings of countless 

serpents. 

Meanwhile, lightly cometh the Jone huntress 

Artemis, who in Bacchic revels hath yoked the brood 

of savage lions for Bromius, who is enchanted even by 

the dancing herds of wild beasts 

Me too hath the Muse raised up for Hellas as a 

chosen herald of wise words, who am proud that my 

race and my home are in Thebes the city of chariots, 

where of old the story telleth how Cadmus by high 

design won sage Harmonia as his wedded wife, who 

obeyed the voice of Zeus, and became the mother of 

Semele famed among incn. 

cee ER ER A Ce Sta SRNR a | 
— 

22 xall @njper Housman, Dury (ar). 

Q5f. wal) yje{vedv) — oflxdy rej? Sandys3 aela}Alixdpe) 

&{ABov ve} Bury (ar, the second letter after aa being a, 8, A, 

OT v. 
27 ye{nerdy}) Housman (cr). 
28 ivnfrat}sar, or bylloras]s. [Aaxets wed}ede (or by}rdv) 

Bury (Gr). 
30 «680fe[y cp. O. 1 70. sap] dvOpuxdis yevedy) Bury 

(ar, or Zepedray, which ie better, if we print ~eveas in |. 2), 

31, 32, begin with A:dvvo[e) and pare pos]. 
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IIPOZOAITA 

The Prosodia, or “ Processional Songs,” were sung 
to the accompaniment of the flute. 

EIZ AHAON 

ar 87+88 (58) 
Xaip’, ® Ocodudrta, AvTrapoTNoKdpou 
maidsecot Aatots ipepoéatatoy Epvos, 
movtov Ouyatep, yGoves evpeias axivntov répas, 

advre Bportot 
Adrov xixArjoxotow, paxapes 8 ev 'Oddur@ 

THAEPATOV 
& Kvavéas YOov0s GaTPOV....s006 

® e ® e e e e e e 

(b) Hy yap 76 TapoOe hopnta Kcupdtecaty TavTobaT ov 
4 avénwy 

petaiow: adr’ a Kotoyevns oor’ wdivecat Oviow 
ayxetoxots eréBa viv, 81 tote Téacapes opOar 
mpéuvewv dpovaav yOoriwy, 

10 dy 8 émixpavows o yé8ov wétpav abupavromédiros 
xiores' evOa Texoia’ evdaipov’ éroato yévvav. 

(a) Theophrastus in Pseudo-Philo, wep) dpéapelas xéopov, 23. 
(6) Strabo x 485. 

6 warrosaray Wilamowitz: wsayrodaray <r’> Schneider 
(edd.). 
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PROCESSIONAL SONGS 

On Delos 

Hail, O heaven-built isle, most lovely scion of the 
children of bright-haired Léto, O daughter of the 
sea, thou unmoved! marvel of the spacious earth, 
by mortal men called Délos, but by the blessed gods 
of Olympus known as the far-scen star of the dark- 
blue earth... ! 

1 In contrast to the tradition (first found in Pindar) that it 
was a floating island until the visit of L418. This seemn 
better than the rendering ‘‘unahaken by earthquake” dis 
cussed in Smyth's Greek Melic Poets, p 364 f. There waa 
an earthquake in 490 B.c., in fulfilment of the oracle, whee 
wal A)jAoy dxlyardy wep dovaar (Merodetun, vi 98). 

a Wie tig ist die Vorateliung, dass die Erde ftir 
den Blick der Gotter eino blaue Flache ist, wie ihre Himmel 
fur uns, auf dem ibnen dann Delos, so kicin ste iat, ale ein 
heller Stern lieblich aufleuchtet Wer an aprachlicher Kunat 
als solcher Gefallen findet, wird hler cin Juwel, einen saltenen 
Edelatein {in reichster Fassung ancrkennen” (Wilamowite, 
Sappho und Siumonuies, 1913, p. 151). 

For aforetime, that isle was tossed on the waves by 
all manner of whirling winds ; but, when Lét, the 
daughter of Coeus, in the frenzy of her imminent 
pings of travail, set foot on her, then it was that four 
lofty pillars rose from the roots of carth, and on 
their capitals held up the rock with their adamantine 
bases. ‘There it was that she gave birth to, and 
beheld, her blessed offspring. 

7 aan’ A Kecoydons Schneider (udd.): adAnaaueyerns. 
8 dwiBa vy Porson (edd.): dr: Sals ew. 
9 Spovcary 8: dvepovcas. 
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AITINHTAIZ EZ A@AIAN 
89" (59) 

Tl eddrAXov apyopévorowy 7 Katatravopévototy, 
4 Badvtwvov te Aatw xal Ooadyv inmrwy éddtetpav 

aetoat; 
Schol. Artatoph. Equit. 1269. 

Aphaia was a goddess worshipped in Aegina. Cp. Pau- 
sanias, ii 30, 3, ‘‘In Aegina, on the way to the mountain 
of the Pan-hellenic Zeus, there is a temple of Aphaia, on 
whom Pindar composed an ode for the Aeginctans.” Aphaia 
was also worshipped in Crete, where she hate the names of 

IIAPOENEIA 

Partheneia, or Virginal songs, were sung by girls to 
the accompaniment of the flute. ‘These songs were 
always attended by the dance. The creator of this 
kind of composition was Alcman. Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus (Dem. c. 39, i 213 Usener) quotes, as 
examples of the “archaic and_ austere style,’ 
Aeschylus and Pindar, with the exceplion of the 

95 (63) 
"2M Tlav, ‘Apxadsias pedéwv, cat ceuvav advtwr 

gura€,... 
Marpos peydAas oradé, cepvay Xapitwy pérnua 

TEpTVOD. 
Schol. Pyth. hi 139. 

10% Schréder 
e A id a , 

oi pev wept tro Varakiov ris Botwrias xatot- 
A“ v oe] a ‘ ® 

xovvtes yaGovto Tov Ocod thy emipaveray ado- 
e 

ria Kal Teptovata yadaxTos’ 
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For the Aeginetans. On the goddess Aphasa 

Is there any nobler theme for our commencing or 
for our closing strains, than to sing the dceep-zoned 
1.ét6,and the goddess that driveth the swift steeds? 

Britomartis or Dictynna, She wan sometimes identified 
with the Greek Artemia, Furtwangler (Daa J/edigthum der 
Aphasa, 1906) held that tho great tenple of Aegina was 
dedicated, not to Zeus or Athena, but to Aphaia Cp. 
Cirnsstcdl Review, xx 427. 

MAIDENS’ SONGS 

Partheneia, adding that even these have a certain 

nobility and dignity of style. One of the species of 

the Parthencion was the Daphnephoriton, an ode sung 

at a festival celebrated by a procession bearing 

branches of bay to the temple of Apollo at Thebes 
or at Delphi. (See below, p. 566.) 

From a maiden’s song to Pan 

QO Pan, that rulest over Arcadia, and art the 

warder of holy shrines... thou companion of 

the Great Mother, thou dear delight of the holy 

Graces ! 

Dionysus, the giver of milk 

They that dwell near Galuxion in Boeotia became 

aware of the advent of Dionysus by the abundant 

supply of milk :— 
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-v- rpoBdrwy yap éx mdavrwv Kerdputen, 
@s amd Kpavav déptartoy vw, 
Onreov ydXa’ tol & ériprrav ecovpuevos mlBous: 
GaKxos ovTe Tis augopers édivuey Somoss, 
mérrat 5é EvrALvas Trios <te> WAHCOEY Grravtes. 

104° Schréder 

(1) On Aeoladas, 
who is also the subject of the next poem. 

cece were ree se OF cee Oelass ap- 
Beco hid ocean OLB 

5 pdavtis ws TeXéoow 
oTp. 

lépaTroXos* Tipat 
5¢ Bpotoias Kexpipévas: 

mavtl & émrt pOovos avdpl xetras 
apetas, 0 Se pndév éywy v6 at- 

10 ya pedatva Kapa KéxpuTrras. 
avr. 

diréwy & Ay evyoipapv 
Kpovidats ér Atoddda 

wai yéves evtuxlav rerayGas 
oparov ypovoy dOdvarar 5¢ Bpotoigs 

15 apépas, copa & éott Ovarov. 
én. 

GAN’ Srive wr) AuTrdTe- 
xvos apary mdpurtray oixos Biai- 

@ Sapels avayxa, 
{wes xdpatov mpopvyov avia- 

20 -pow rd yap mpl yeve- 
[cbas tp Oaveiv icov A€yw.] 
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“ For, like fairest water from fountains, even so the 
milk of the dams began to gush forth from all the 
flocks ; and they hasted, and filled the jars; and not 
a single wine-skin or jug lingered in their homes, but 
the wooden pails, and all the jars, were filled.” 

Plutarch, Pyth. Or. 20, p. 409; quoted without the name of 
Pindar, to whom it was firat asembed by Schneidewin in 1834. 

6 bAwes elton <re> Wilamowits (s) 1 E6Aser wlOos, 

On Aecolada:s | 

... that I may fulfil my duties as a prophet-priest. 
The honours of mortals are diverse, but on every man 
falleth the burden of envy for his merit; while the 
head of him that hath nought {s hidden In dark 
silence. In friendly wise would I pray to the child- 
ren of Cronus that an unbroken prosperity may be 
decreed for Acoladas and his race. The days of 
mortals are deathless, although the body die. Yet 
he, whose house is not reft of children nor utterly 
overthrown beneath the stroke of stern neccasity, 
liveth free from toilsome labour; for the time 
before birth I deem equal to death. 

Grenfell and Hunt, Ozyrhyrchus Papyri, iv (1904), 53; 
ascribed to Pindar on the ground of style and diction. 

Parthenesa in Grenfell and Hunt, Ozyrhynchus Papyri, tv 
(1904), No. 650 (let cent. a.p.) pp. 53-60. Cp. Wilamowl 
Gott. gel. Ans. (1904) 670f.; O. Schroder, Bert Phil. Woch. 
1904, 1476f.; F. Blass, Litt. Centralbl. 1904, 929; Fraccaroll, 
Rivista di Filologia, 1905, 365 f. 

5 f. uderis—tepawddos, cp. frag. 514, onewdrer udeviv. 
8-10 Cp. P. xi 29 f. 12 AloAdSq. ep. Parth. fi 0. 
13 edruxlay pap. (0-H, 8): ebrexig Wilamowitz. 
20 £. 1d yap wple yer dobar {r¢ Garciy foor Ad-yu) 1 Wilamowite ; 

(¢s 7d ph ourdare:) ? Schroder. ; 
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104° Schréder 
(2) On Acoladas 

A poem in honour of Aeoladas, whose son, 
Pagéndas (27f.), commanded the Thebans at the 
battle of Délium when they defeated Athens in 424 
(Thuc. iv 91 f.). Aeoladas is also the theme of the 
previous poem (104°). In the present poem, the 
speaker is a maiden (26, 46); hence the poem has 
been identified as one of the Map@éveta, or choruses 
for girls, and further, as one of the special group of 
MapOévera known as Aadyydopixd, in which the 
singers bore branches of bay (27 f., 73). The pro- 
cession was headed by a noble youth of beautiful 
form, both of whose parents were alive. The follow- 
ing is proposed by Schréder as the pedigree of the 

oTp.@ 
21 v¥c-vy Xpucot[eTA S-Y— 

~— dop—-v Aéons TY — e—-V 
[Axele yap o [Aok]tas 
mpodpwv dbavatay apy 

25 OnBars eripiEwv. 
avT.@ 

Gd\Xa Cwoapéva Té TET OV DKEWMS, 
xepoly év paranatow Sptan’ ayAaov 
dddvas o oxEo1a, Tav- 
d6fov Alovdéa oraé pov 

30 viod te Ilaywvda 
ér. a 

Upuvnow oT J fated Oanr- 
-Aoica mapGévoyv Kapa, 
21 (xaip’ d Meepl) xpvodwe[wrAd por xdpa, | (<b Boyle, rejAdeats 

v” (dudy) wq{Any’ t 83--xdérva ! Diehl, cp. J. vi 75, 
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On Aeoladas I! 

persons directly or indirectly mentioned in the 
poem :— 
Acoladas (29) Damaena (70) 

| 
aS | 

r (90, 687.) + Anonyma (48f) Anonymus (70) + Andasslatrota 

Agasicles (50) Ananyma (72) 

Here Agasicles, the grandson of Damacna, ts the 
rats Sadvydopos (dpdiBarrs). He is probably the 
son of Pagdndas, and his cousin is the accomplished 
daughter of Andaesistrota, a feminine name of a war- 
like type, for which there is no known parallel; the 
termination comes from orpords, Bocotian for orparos. 

(Hail! O Pierian maiden robed in gold! I speak, 

now that I have fitly discharged my duty.]! 

For Loxias hath gladly come to bring unto Thébé 

immortal glory. 

But quickly girding up my robe, and bearing in 

my delicate hands a splendid branch of bay, I shall 

sing the all-glorious home of Aeoladas and of his 

son Pagdndas, with my maidenly head gay with 

1 A rendering of the suggestion recorded in the Note on 
1. 21. 

22 plnv sprcoy Dich. 
aCe ad 17 Ochs apdgper recs Suvagas. 

23 §xe. 8, Wilamowits. , 
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cetpnva 5é¢ xoprrov 
avMoKxwy UTd AwTivwy 

35 puipenoop aordais 
OTP. 

xeivoy, os Led upou Te ciyates mvods 
aivrnpds, omotay Te yeuavos abéves 
dptoowy Bopéas ém- 

omépyna’ wxvadrov Notov 
40 pemrdv te tapaky. 

—aorkp . wre 
orp. ¥ 

TOANG pev Ta wdpot6[e péuynuat Kadd] 
Saidadrota’ érrectv, Ta 8 al’ 6 wayxpatys] 

45 Zevs ol’, éue 88 mpérec 
mapOevnia pev ppovety 

yA\wooa TE NéyerOar. 
avr. ¥ 

avépos 8° obte yuvatxds, Ov Odreaau éy- 
Kear, Ypn pe AaGetv aoday mpoodopov 

60 miata 8 ‘Ayacixnréi 
paptus 7AVvOoy &s yopov 

éoXois Te yovetou 
err. ty 

apt mpokeviaros Ti- 
gives yap Ta wddat Ta viv Tt’ 

34 abAloxwy G-H etc. : Aaioxwy pap. 
37 Cp. Sappho, 104, Spraxi Bpadlye. 
38-40 dxicwdpxno’ —rapdin P. Maas (8), cp. Od. v 304, 

erdpate 88 wdvtov, dwiomdpyougs 8 heAAat: ewmiowepyns wexvador 
Te wovrou. ixay erapate pap.; driomépyn adrrov 1’ wxvador purdy 
dudAaker G-H, op. Bergk, Poet. . Frag. 133, adespota, 
dxepxopevov re pardtortas Blaiow wdévroy wxelas +’ dvdyeoy pimas. 
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garlands. To the notes of the lotus-pipe shall | 

mimic in song a siren-sound of praise, such as 

husheth the swift blasts of Zephyr; and when- 

ever shivering Boreas speedeth on with strength of 

tempest, and stirreth up the swift rush of the 

South-wind ... 

Many are the fair deeds of old that I remember, 

while I adorn them in song, but the rest are known 

to Almighty Zeus alone: but for me, maidenly 

thought and maidenly speech are most meet. 

Neither for man nor for woman, whose children are 

dearto me, ought I to forget a fitting strain. As a 

faithful witness, have I come to the dance, in honour 

of Agasicles and his noble parents, and also by reason 

of our friendship. For, of old, as well as now, have 

43.f. pdurnpas ward and GAA’ b weyaparhs Wilamowits (a). 
40f. pay... ré, cp. O. vi 881. 
Of. wicra—pdprus, cp. P. i 88, udorupes dugordpors wie ol, 

and xii 27, fiero) yopevtesy pdprupes. 
53 f. rluaer yap Wilamowitz (Diehl, 8): tipaServas pap. ; 

ripaderou G-H, cp. /. iii 25 f. 
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55  apdixtiovecaty 
imTwWY T WKUTOOWY TOAU- 

yvwros éml virats, 
atp. & 

als év dioverow 'Oyyn[orovd xru]TGs, 
tais 5é vaov ‘Irwvias a[pd’ evere la 

60 YaiTtay otepavols éxda- 
pGev, év te ica wept m—--vv-yz 

Fither 8 lines, or 8 lines + 15 of a whole triad, lost. 

62 pita Tev—z 
[ce |uvdv dv vv—v [@)- 

Bais] émtanvroaty. 
OTp.€ 
65 évyxev eal érett[a Sucpevis yolAos 

Tavs avpay &vexev pepipvas cwdpovos 
éxOpav epty ov Tariy- 

yAwoocov, adAa dixas Sid0vs 
m[tot las epirnoev. 

avT. € 
10 Aapaivas walt, evarcip)|o viv por 108k 

aTelywy iyeo: Tly yap evdpur evreras 
mpwrTa Ouyatnp 0500 

dSadvas evmetdrovu a yedov 
Saivovaa mediraus, 

éT. € 
75 ‘Avdatotorpora dv éra- 

58 dy didvecoww 'Ovynorov, cp. I. i 33. 
59 "Irwvlas = 'A@dvas, cp. Lacchylides frag. 15 Blass, 11 

Jebb, xpucalyidos Irwvlas—wap’ evdalBarov vady drOdvras KTA. 
Her most famous shrine was probably that near Coroneia, 
which placed the head of the goddess on her silver coins, 

Gl wept x[pwrwy] or a[Aelorov], Diehl. 
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they been honoured among their neighbours, both fn 

the famous victorics of swift footed steeds, victories 

which adorned thar locks with garlands on the 

shores of renowned Onchestus, and by Ttonia’s 

glorious fane, and at Pisa... 

. . to seven gated ‘Thebes. 

A jealous anger at their just ambition provoked a 

bitter and unrelenting strife; but, giving Joyal 

satisfaction, it ended in friendship. 

Son of Damaena'! stepping forth with foot well- 

omened, lead thou the march for me — First on the 

road shalt thou be followed by thy happy daughter, 

while she advanceth with her feet beside the leafy 

branch of bay, she whom her mother, Audacsistrota, 

65 dvjxer ss COnney Wilamowits. 

66 pevluvas cagpovos cp. O. 1 1U9f Oeds.. . veainn ph Bera: 

Loe MEpturaer. 
69 w{iorjas : w(dojas ? Dichl. 
"5 "Av8 Wilamowitz (8), dy Saget, dra Go HW (Dich). 
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oxnoe pndea[t troxi|ro[es}* 
a 8 épfyjaci[acocy] 

puplov elyapn Kanalis 
Cevfalioad vv olpev). 

oTp.s 
80 un viv véxtalp iSovt’ amo Kpdlvas éuas 

Supavr’ d[AAdT ptoy poor] map’ dApupor 
olyecPov ¢ -v— 

76 .. »)Ag{ G-H. 76-79 and 81, restored by s. 

THOPXHMATA 

In the Hyporchéma, or dance-song, there was a 
closer connexion between the dance and the words 
than was usual in other kinds of choral lyric. It is 
described by Plutarch as a link between the two arts 
of poetry and dancing (Quaest. Symp. ix 15, 2, 
p. 748>). It was accompanied by the flute, with or 

IEPONI 
105 (71 +72) 

(a) Svves 5 tor reyw, CaSéwy lepOv opwvupe 
TATED, 

xtiatop Aitvas: 
(b) vouddSecat yap ev XKvOats adatat <povos>, 

ds dpakohopntov olxov ov mématat 
5 axrees <d'> Ba *<Cedyos avev?’ amnvas>.* 
(a) Schol. Pind. P. ii 127, N. vii 1, Arist. Aves 927 with 

echolia, and Strabo, vi 268. 
(b) Arist. Aves 942 (with acholia), dxAehs 8° UBa ewodds 

Bvev xiTavos., 

3 In Aristophanes’ parody the line ends with Xrpdreyvy 
(erparey 8, wévos Hermann). 
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hath trained to all manner of skill, gladly linking 

her with fair handiwork of many a kind. 

Let not the twain, when they have seen the 

nectar from my spring, stray in their thirst to 

another stream,—a stream of brine. 

80 vdxrap, cp. O. vii 7f. 

DANCE-SONGS 

without the cithara. It was not confined to religious 

subjects, as is clear from some of the following 

fragments. It is substituted for the encomiastic or 

epinician ode, in the poem addressed to Hieron. 

(See further in H. W. Smyth’s Greck Melic Poets, 

Ixix-Ixxv.) 

TO HIERON OF SYRACUSB 

Marg what I say to thee! O namesake-father 

of temples divine! founder of Actna! for among 

the Nomad Scythians, one is wandering all alone, 

one who hath no wain-borne home; but the pair 

hath gone inglorious without a mule car.} 

1 It ig aaid by the scholiast on the Arcs of Aristophancs 

that Hieron had given the mules with which he had won the 

Pythian victory to his charioteer. Pindar here gives Hieron 

a hint that the mules were of little usc without the chariot. 
i 

5 dxAehs (Ba mss: adxdAed’s 8° TBa <(eiyos fusdvor bvev 

&pparos>? Brunck ; dcreds— <(eiryos Gveul’ dwhyas> Sandys. 
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106 (73) 
"Amro Tairyérovo pev Adxatvay 
ér) Onpol xuva Tpéyely TuKtVwTAaTOY EpTrETOY 
Lxuptat 8 és Gpertev yRaryeos 
alyes é€£o @rarat 
Stra 5 an’ “Apyeos: appa @nBaiovy adr an 

ary aoKxd pov 
Lierias dynpua Sarddreov pareverv. 

Athen. i p. 28a, Eustathius, ad Hom. p. 1822, 6, schol 
Arist. Pax 73. 

108" (75) 
Geod Se Seifavros apxyav 
&xactov év mpayos evieia 81) 
KérevOos apetav AaBeiv, 
TedeuTal Te KAAALOVES. 

Epist. Socrat. 1 p. 610, 4. 

142 (106) 
Geod &e Suvatov pedraivas 
éx VUKTOS UpiavToY opaal gados, 
xehatvepei Se oKOTEL 
Kariyrar oéXas Kabapov 
apépas. 

Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom. v 708, 

110 (76) 
yhunv 8 aeipp TOAEpos* TeTrEtpapevoy S€ TLS 
tapBei mpoctovta vey xapdia Teptooas. 

Stobaens, Flor. 50, 3 (wéAepos drelpoics), Schol. on Ji. 11, 
227, and Diogenianus iii 94 (yAuais dwelpy). 
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The Sicilian mule-car 

From mount Tajgetus cometh the Laconian hound, 
the cleverest creature in chasing the quarry. The 
goats of Scyros are the best for milk ; arms are from 
Argos; the chariot from Thebes. But it is from 
fruitful Sicily that you must seek the deftly-wrought 
mule-car. 

2 rpdxew Ath. (8): tpépew Eust. 
3 yAdyous Eust., ydAaxres Ath. 
6 daa’ ded vhs schol. Arist., dvd 77s Ath. 

A good beginning 

When, for any deed, a beginning hath been shown 

by God, straight indeed is the path for pursuing 
virtue, and fairer are its issues. 

2 dy om ds. 

An eclipse 

God can cause unsullied light to spring out of 

black night. He can also shroud in a dark cloud of 

gloom the pure light of day. 

Cp. Paean, ix, p. 546 f. 

* Dulce bellum inexpertis” 

To the inexperienced war is pleasant,! but he that 

hath had experience of it, in his heart sorely feareth 

its approach. 

1 «He jests at scars, that never felt a wound” (Romeo and 

Juliet, ii. 2). 
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109 (228) 

Td KOLVOV TLS data év evdta TLOels 
épevvagdtw peyaddvopos Havylas ro gardpov 

dos, 
, 5] ‘\ , ] , 2 o 

oTdol aro TpaTidos émikoToOY avEed@v, 
mevias Soretpav, évyOpav <5é> xovpotpodop. 

Polybius, iv 31; Stobaeus, Flor. 58, 9. 

111 (77) 
évérice xexpapév’ év aipate. mwodrdga 8 EuBan 

E\xea vwopaov 
Tpaxv poTadov, téros 8 aeipais mpos ottBapas 

ondpate mXeupas, 
alwy 8 &:’ oaréwy epaicOn. 

Erotianus, gl. Harpocr., p. 49 KL. 

ErTKOMIA 

@HPONI AKPAFANTING 
119 (84) 

év 52 ‘Pddov nataoixicbev ..... 
EvOev oppadertes Urnray word audivéportat, 
mrciota pev Sap abavdtols avéyovTes, 
grmeto 8 aievdov mAovTOU védos. 

Schol. O. ii 15 f. 

1 wataoclkicGer 8: xaTgricber, 
2 Ider dppadevres 8: UvOer 8 (or dy B or IO’) dpoppablrres. 
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Concord in the State 

Let him that giveth tranquillity to the community 
of citizens, look for the bright light of manly Peace, 
when from out his heart he hath plucked hateful 
faction, faction that bringeth poverty, and is an ill 
nurse of youth. 

Heracles and his club 

He gave a draught blended with blood; and, 
wielding his rude club, he inflicted full many a 
wound, and, lastly, lifting it up, he rent asunder the 
sturdy flanks, and the marrow was crushed from the 
bones of the spine. 

1 MuBar’ gaAxea Heringa and Bergk (8): GAxea wAcvpds 
tuBare. 

EULOGIES 

ON THERON OF ACRAGAS 

. .. and his ancestors! colonised Rhodes, and 
starting thence, they inhabit a lofty city,? where 
they offer many a gift to the immortals, and where 
they were followed by a cloud of ever-flowing 
wealth. 

1 The ancestors of Thérén. 
* Acragas. 
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AAEEZANAPQ AMYNTA 
120 (85) 

"OrABlov oumvupe Aapsanday, 
mat Opacupndses 'Apurta. 

Schol. N. vii 1; Dio Chrysost. Orat. ii 33 (éwdyupe). 

121 (86) 
mpéres & éorotow tyveicbar ... Kaddotats 

aowbdais: 
TovTo yap aBavdrous Tipais ToTipavet pdvoy, 
Ovacnes 6é auyabev Kadov Epyov. 

Dionys. Halicarn. de Demosthene 26, i 185 Usener. 

EHENOS®ONTI KOPINOIO 

122 (87) 

Xenophon of Corinth, before competing for the 
Olympic crown in 464 n.c., vowed that, in the event 
of his success, he would devote a hundred courtesans 
to the service of the temple of Aphrodité in that 
city. On the occasion of the fulfilment of his 

oTp. a@ 
TloAvfevas vedvides, dudtroroe 
TlecBovs ev adverp KopivO, 
aire Tas YAwpas AuBavou EavOd Sdxpn 
Oupiate, wodNGKE patép épwrwy ovpaviay mrd- 

preva 
5 vonua mot Tay "Adpodtrap, 
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otp. 8 
¢c oA 4 > 9 4 4 ipiv avevO érrayoptas Erropev, 
@ Trades, €pateivais <év> evvais 

a @ ’ \ \ 4 

padOaxas dpas amo xaptrov Spérrec Gas. 
aby 8 dvayxa Tay Kadov. .. 

OTp. ¥ 
10 and Oavpato, ti pe XEEovte ‘Tab pod 

Seorrorar tordtvde peridpovos dpxav evpomevov 
axoAlouv 

Euvdopov Evvais yuvarkiv. 
OTP. 

S:ddFapev ypuodv xabapg Bacavm..... 
@ Kuzrpov 1 pate TEeov SevT €S GATOS 

15 hopBddwy Kovpav ayéday éxatoyyviov Revoday 
TENEALS 

érayay evywrais lavbeis. 
Athenaeus, xiii 573°. 

6 kvevd’ dxayoplas Meineke (8): &yw0ew dwayoplas. 
7 <dv> B. 10 ‘le@uot Casaubon (edd.): dpo08 A. 

@EOZENN TENEAIQ 
123 (88) 

A poem in praise of Theoxenus of Tenedos, Pindar’s 
favourite, who was present at the poet’s death in the 
theatre, or more probably the gymnasium, at Argos. 
He was the son of Hagésilas, who has been identified 

OTP. a 
Xpiv pev card xatpov epwrov SpérecGar, Oupé, 

ouy ddtxta 
1 pe» Herinann : pe. 
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hath granted you, ye girls, blamelessly to cull on 

lovely couches the blossom of delicate bloom; for, 

under force, all things are fair. 

Yet I wonder what the lords of the Isthmus? 

will say of my devising such a prelude for a sweet 

roundelay to be the companion of common 

women... 

We have tested gold with a pure touchstone... . 

O Queen of Cyprus! a herded troop of a hundred 

girls hath been brought hither to thy sacred grove 

by Xenophon in his gladness for the fulfilment of his 

VOWS . 2 

1 The Corinthians. 

ON THEOXENUS OF TENEDOS 

with the father of Aristagoras, the counsellor of 
Tenedos who is the theme of the eleventh Nemean. 
(Cp. Wilamowitz, Berlin Akad, 24 June, 1909, 
pp. 829-839.) 

Riaut it were, fond heart, to cull love's blossom in 

due season, in life’s prime; but whosoever, when 
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tas 5¢ @eoklvou axrivds mor dc00wv pappapilo- 
aas Spaxeis 

35 pt) WoO@ Kupaiverat, €& addpavros 
ne otddpov KexydAKeuTas péXatvav Kapdiay 

avT. @ 
5 ~uxpad proyl, mpds 8 'Adpoditas atipacbeis 

éXtxoBAepapou 
h mept ypnpacs poybiles Biaiws,  yuvatxeip 

eneee 
vxpav dopetrat tacav oddv Oeparevor. 

UXN eyw <rTas> Exate enpos bs SayGeis Era 
? , én. a 
ipay pertooav Tdxopat, ett’ dv ido 

10 maidwy veoyuov és Bap. 
év S dpa nal Tevéd@ Teo 1° &vacev 
wai Xadpes viov ‘Aynoiaa. 

Athenaeus, xiii 564°, 6014, 

2 wor’ 8cawv Wilamowitz: Seem Ath.', xpoodxar Ath.? 
wpos Scowy Kaibel (8). 

papuapiColoas Ath.2: —pufotcas Ath.’ 3 —po:folcas 8. 
5 darinoya. 8. 

127 (236) 
Ein nad epav nal Epwrt 
yapilecOat kata xatpov' pn wpecBurépay apO pod 
Siwxe, Ouué, wmpakev. 

Athenaeus, xiii 601°. 

IEPQNI 2YPAKOZIQ 
125 +126 (91 +92) 

tov pa Téprravdpos to’ o Ada Bos edpev 
aparos ev dSeirrvoros Avdav 
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once he hath seen the rays flashing from the eyes of 
Theoxenus, doth not swell with desire, his black 

heart, with its frozen flame, hath been forged of 

adamant or of iron; and, unhonoured of brightly 
glancing Aphrodité, he either toileth over hoarded 

wealth, or, with a woman's courage, is borne along 

enslaved to a path that is utterly cold. 
But I, for the sake of that Queen of love, like the 

wax of the holy bees that is melted beneath the 
heat of the sun, waste away when I look at the 
young limbs of blooming boys. Thus I ween that 
even in Tenedos Suasion and Charm dwelt in the soul 
of the son of Hagésilas.! 

1 Cp. N. xi ll. 

6 wep) xpfpyac: — Bialws. Cp. Ar. Eth. i3, 8 xpnpariords 
(Blos) Blads ris dori. 
7 Yuxpdy Ath. (8), BAnx pay 18: woxd» Schneider (s); 

aloxpay Abrens; ocvptay Wilamowitz. 
8 ras fears Wilamowitz (s), racd’ dxars Hermann; 8exa- 

TiTas, 8 f. #rq| lpay Bergk (8): dAenpay, 

Love 

May we love, and yield to another's love, in season 
due. In thy passion for that rite, deem it not, my 

soul, more important than due measure. 

TO HIERON OF SYRAOUSE 

(The barbitos), which, I ween, was first found long 

ago by Terpander of Lesbos, when, in the banquets of 
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the Lydians, he heard the twanging of the shrill- 
toned péctis sounding in unison with it. 

Nor let delight grow dim, while thou livest; 
know that for man the best of all things are days 
spent in delight. 

1 The barbitos and the péctis were two ancient varieties of 
lyre, but the notes of the barbitos (a lyra maior) were an 
octave lower than those of the oe and therefore better 
suited to accompany the voices of men singing at a banquet. 
Cp. Telestes, in Ath. 6268, dfdq@wra ryxriBwy Yarpol. 

TO THRASYBULUS OF ACRAGAS 

A song for the end of a feast 

I senp thee, Thrasybulus, this car of lovely songs, 
to close thy banquet. At the common board, it may 
well be a sweet incentive to thy boon companions, 
and to the wine of Dionysus, and to the cups 
that came from Athens; what time the wearisome 
cares of men have vanished from their bosoms, and, 
on a wide sea of golden wealth, we are all alike 
voyaging to some visionary shore. He that is penni- 
less is then rich, and even they that are wealthy find 
their hearts expanding, when they are smitten by the 
arrows of the vine.! 

1 We may compare with the above song a fragment of 
Bacchylides, translated as follows in Jebh’s edition, p 418 :— 
‘‘As the cups go swiftly round, a sweet peek yf power 
warms the heart. ... That power sends a man’s thoughts 
soaring ;—straightway he is stripping cities of their diadem 
of towers,—he drenms that he shall be monarch of the 
world ;—his halls gleam with gold and ivory ;—over the 
sunlit sea his delat bring wealth untold from Egypt :— 
such are the raptures of the reveller’s soul.” 
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124¢ (94) 

Selrrvou dé Anjryovros yAvKU TpwyaALoy 
cattrep ed adBovov Bopav. 
Athenaeus, xiv 641°, 

128 (90) 

apitas t 'Adpodiolwy épwrap, 
oppa cvv Xetpapp pedvov 
"Ayabwvida Bddrw KorraBov. 
Athenaeus, x 4274, 

3 ’Ayadwvl3qg Wilamowitz: dyabwy0e. 

®PHNOI 

Tue Opivos, or dirge, was a choral song of lamenta- 
tion accompanied by the music of the flute. Pindar, 
in his dirges, dwells on the immortality of the soul, 
and offers consolation to the mourner by describing 

129 +130 (95) 
Toto Adres ev abévos aediou tav évOdde vuxta 

KATO, 
Uj 9 »* ‘ Ud b] “a 

dhowwicopodsors T° év NELwWVYETOL TpOdOTLOY AUTO 
Kal MBdv@ aoxiapov Kal ypvotos Kaptois Be- 

BpiOos.... 
1 o6¢vos 8: pévos Plutarch. 
83 xpvodos xaprois Boeckh: xpucoxdpwroit, 

1 The ‘‘incense-tree ” of the epee world is the Boswellia 
thurjfera of Arabia Felix and the Soumali country (George 
Birdwood, in Linn. Trans. 1869, part 3). 

$ It han been suggested that the manuscript reading, 
xpucoxdproiei, used in Dioscorides, ii 210, of an ivy wi 
yellow berries, refers to the yellow-berried mistletoe, or the 
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The delights of dessert 

When the banquet is ceasing, then sweet is dessert, 
though it follow the fullest feast. 

The collabus 

» « « and (may I delight in) the graces of 
Aphrodisian Loves, that so, drinking deep with 
Cheimarus, I may fling the cottabus! in a contest 
with Agathdénidas. 

1 A game depending on the dexterity with which the last 
drope of a cup of wine could be tossed into a metal bowl. 

DIRGES 

the progress of the soul through the future ages. 
After death, all receive their due reward, and the 
spirits of the just are purified, until they are free 
from all taint of evil. 

Elystum 

For them the sun shineth in his strength, in the 
world below, while here ’tis night; and, in meadows 
red with roses, the space before their city is shaded 
by the incense-tree,! and is laden with golden 
fruits?... 

‘Golden Bough” (W. R. Paton, in Classtral Review, xxv, 
1911, p. 205). But probably the ‘‘ golden fruit” of the 
world below is not meant to precisely identified. In the 
Islands of the Blest. Pindar places ‘‘golden flowers on 
shining trees” (O. ii 79), and, elsewhere, he compares himeelf 
to the dragon guarding the ne of the cad eer the 
sayxptoea undra of Hesiod’s Jheogony, 355 © phrase 
uoted iM Libanius is ‘‘ guarding the golden apples of the 
uses,” Frag. 288 (121). 
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wal rot pev trios yupvaclos <te>, Tol 5é meo- 
ois, 

tol 8 dopplyyeco. téptovra:, mapa 8€ odtow 
evavOns amas téBarev dBos: 

odua 8 épatév cata yapov Kldvatar 
alel Ova puyvivTor rrupt tnrehavel tavroia Oeav 

émrl Bwpoits. 
évOev Toy aretpov epevyovtat oxoTov 
BrAnxpod dvodepas vuxros totapot... 

Plutarch, Consol. ad Apollon. 35, p. 120. 

4 Ixxois yuprvacles re Hermann (B): [wxelois yupractois 
lut. 3 lwwelacol <te> yupvaclas <re> 8. 
7 alel 6a Hermann (Bs): &e) @vyara Plutarch, 

131 (96) 

... OABia SpaTovtes ailag Nvairrovoy TedeTdy. 
Kal capa mis mavrwy éEretat Oavat@ rreptabevel, 
Cwov & ers Aeitretas ai@vos eldwrov- tO yup dott 

pLovoy 
dx Oeav: eddee 8@ mpaccovtwy peréwr, atap 

evdovtecaty év TOAKOIS OvELpots 
Setxvuct Teprrvav epéptroicav YaXera@v Te Kpiow’ 

Plutarch, Consol. ad Apollon. 35, p. 120, and Romulus, 28. 

1 8pawdvres 8: 8 Awavres Plutarch. 
tederdy 8 (found in a Vatican ms by Rohde, Psyche, 

ed. 2, ii 217n.): reAeurdy Plutarch (sc. peravlocorra: B). 

1 By the “rite” is meant initiation into the Mysteries. 
Frag. 137 (102), and Homeric Hymn to Demeter, 480- 

2: ‘* Among mortal men, happy is he that hath seen these 
things; but he that is unisitiated in sacred rites (areAhs 
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Some of them delight themselves with horses and 

with wrestling ; others with draughts, and with lyres ; 

while beside them bloometh the fair Hower of 

perfect bliss. And o'er that lovely land fragrance 
is ever shed, while they mingle all manner of incense 
with the far-shining fire on the altars of the gods.! 

From the other side sluggish streams of darksome 
night belch forth a boundless gloom. 

1 Rendered in verse in Milman’s Agamemnon and Bac- 
chanals, p. 187, and in F. D. Morice’s Pindar, p. 18; and 

partly translated at the close of Tennyson's Tirestas :— 
‘* And every way the vales 

Wind, clouded with the grateful incense-fume 
Of those who mix all odours to the Gods 
On one far height in one far-shining fire.” 

The survival of the soul 

... having, by happy fortune, culled the fruit of 

the rite that releaseth from toil! And, while the 

body of all men is subject to over-mastering death, 

an image of life? remaineth alive, for italonc cometh 

from the gods.? But it sleepeth, while the limbs are 

active; yet, to them that sleep, in many a dream 

it giveth presage of a decision of things delightful or 

doleful. 

iepav), and hath no share in them, hath not the same lot 

when he lieth beneath the gloom of death.” 
2 ‘*The image of life” is the ‘‘soul.” Here ‘‘ the soul” is 

the psychic “double "in every man. It lives after the death 

of the body, ep. ef8eroyv Od. xi 83, Yuxh wal efBwArov xxiii 104. 

Pindar is the first to explain the immortality of the yuxd 

by its divine origin (Smyth's Greek Melic Poets, p. set 

3 Lines 2-5 are the motto of Dr. James Adam's Praelection 

On the Divine Origin of the Soul, in ‘‘ Cambridge Praelections” 

(1906), 29 f. 
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133 (98) 

olat ¢ Depoedova movav raraiod révOecos 
déferat, és tov drepGev adtov Keivwv évdatm Erei 
avd.d50t wuyas madi 
éx Tav BaciArjes ayavol Kal obéver xpattrvol codia 

TE péyloTou 
dvdpes aifovt’ és &€ tov Aorrov ypovoy Hpwes 

ayvol mpos avOparav Karéovtat. 

Plato, Afeno, p. 815. Cp. E. S. Thompson’s ed., pp. 120-5. 

1 Pindar’s belief appears to be as follows: After the death 
of the body, the wal 1g judged in Hades, and, if accounted 
ae in its life on earth, passes to the Elysium in Hades 
epicted in Frag. 129 (95). tt must, however, return twice 

134 (99) 

evoatpmovwy 
Spatréras ovx Eat odABos. 
Stobaeus, Flor. 103, 6. 

136 (101) 

dotpa te Kal trotapot Kal 
KUuaT <ayKanrel oe> TOVTOU. 

Aristides, ii 215 Bruno Keil. 

<dyxarer cet 8. 

137 (102) 

OAB105 Gots Lowy Exeiva 
xotAav elau Ure xOova: 
2 wolrxav eloww Heinsius (B) «xowd eis or eio’ Clemens; 

elo’ Bergk (3). 
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The spirits of just men made perfect 

But, as for those from whom Persephoné shall 
exact the penalty of their pristine woe, in the ninth 
year she once more restoreth theirsouls to the upper 
sun-light ; and from these come into being august 
monarchs, and men who are swift in strength and 
supreme in wisdom; and, for all future time, men 
call them sainted herves.! 

again to carth, and suffer two more deaths of its body (Ol. ii 
68). Finally Persephoné releases it from the wadaidy wévéos 
and it returns to earth to inhabit the body of a king, a hero, 
or a sage. It is now free from the necessity of turther 
wanderings and passes at once to the Islands of the Blest 
(Rohde’s Psyche 499 f, quoted in Smyth’s Greek Mele Poeta, 
p. 377) Cp. in 204-222 of Rohde’s second edition (1898). 

Lhe happiness of the blessed 

The happiness of the blessed is no fugitive. 

© Whon untversal Nature did lament” 

The stars and the rivers and the waves call thee 

back. 

The Eleusinian Mysteries 

Blessed is he who hath seen these things before he 

goeth beneath the hollow earth; for he understandeth 
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9 ‘ \ oidev wev Brotov TeXevTav 
? \ , ? , olsev 5é Ssocdorov apyxuv. 

Clemens Alex. Strom. iii 518 (wep) tay dy ’EAevoin puvern- 

plwv), From a dirge in memory of an Athenian who had been 

initiated into the Eleusinian Mysteries,—possibly Hippo- 
crates (son of Megacles, and brother of Cleisthenes, the 
Athenian legislator), the only known subject of any of 
Pindar’s dirges (schol. on P. vii 18). 

The above is Donaldson’s arrangement of the frag- 

139 (Bergk) 
“Evte pev xpucarandtou texéwv Aatods aodai 
piat wacavides: évte <d€ xai> Gar- 

NovTos ex KicooU aTepavwy ALovyaou 
<S:0vpayBov p>aropevar to b€ Kotpiccav<to> 

Tpets 
<Ocal vidv> cwpat’ atop Oipevwr- 
a pev axétav Aivoy atrwov byves, 
a & ‘Tuévacov, <dv> év ydpotor ypotfopevov 
<Moipa> cvpumpwrov rAaRev, 
dayatos buvotciy: a & ‘ladepov wpoBopo 

vovaw medabévta a évos: 
viov Oldypov <8&> ‘Opdéa xpvaaopa. . . 

Schol. Vat. Rhes. 895. 

2 OddrAdAovres (réAAOvTEs). 3 3:6. xrA Wilamowitz. 
4 eal viay 8. 5 Suves Hermann (s): vmveiy. 
6 ty Hermann (Ss). 7 Moipa Bergk. 
8 wuoBdpw Schneidewin (Donaldson); wpobdAy Hermann 

(B): dpoBdAg. 
9 Oldypov schol. Pind. P. iv 313. <3¢> Wilamowitz (8) 

<Te> rgk. ‘Oppéa xpvodopa schol. Jl, xv 256; Frag 

187 f. Boeckh. 
ee 

1 Linus, Hymenaeus, and Idlemus were sons of Apollo by 

one or other of the Muses. Linus, the personification of 
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the end of mortal life, and the beginning (of anew 
life) given of god. 

nent. That of Schroder is as followa :— 
bABioy Boris iSwy neiv’ 
ela’ xd yOur' 
olde nev Blov reAcurdy, 
older b¢ Sidadorov dpyav. 

3 ol8ev Donaldson: ole s. 
Bidtov Lobeck, and Donaldson : Biov (9), op. J. iid 25 

(= 1v 9). 

Linus, Hymenaeus, lalemus 

There are lays of paeans, coming in due season, 
which belong to the children of Létd of the golden 
distaff. ‘There are other lays, which, from amid the 
crowns of flourishing ivy, long for the dithyramb 
of Dionysus; but in another song did three god- 
desses lull to rest the bodies of their sons. 

The first of these sang a dirge over the clear-voiced 
Linus; and the second Jamented with her latest 
strains Hymenaeus, who was seized by Fate, when 
first he lay with another in wedlock; while the 
third sorrowed over Idlemus, when his strength was 
ae by the onset of a devouring malady. 

ut the son of Oragrus, Orpheus of the golden 
sword! ... 

lamentation, was said to be his son by Terpsichoré or 
Euterpé, and the word alAiwos, used for “a eae pe dirge,” 
is supposed to be derived from al Alvoy, ‘ah me for Linus" 
(Pausanias, ix 29, 8). Hymenacus, son of Urama, is the gad 
of marriage, who waa invoked in the bridal sung. Idlemus 
was & son of Calliopé, and his name is a synonym for ‘a 
dirge” or ‘‘lament.” Orpheus was also described as a son 
of Calliopé. At the end of the above passage he is called a 
son of the (Thracian) Oeagrus, but (like Linus, Hymenseus, 
and Jalemus) he is sometimes called a aon of Apollo. 
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EZ AAHAON EIAQN 

140° (Schréder) 

<xal>rot mpotdav aicav a 
Cou ToT’ aude. ouTaT. 

‘H axhéns. Griat.... 
vai podovTas . Y.-S. 00. TOV 

Povor piryov Osa eae & 
TavTwV yap imepBios av..gepa 
Wuxav xevew[y] eve... pye.a.. 
Aawv Fevodaixta Baon ace 

os atacBadta Kotéwy Sapa, 
ayxayéra re Addo 
miUeTo mavagy .., py. . eades [Tier] 
yap ce, Myvopapdywv *(av|7[(]van- 
Ta, ‘ExaBone, poppiryryer. 

pvdcOn® tt rot CaBéas Udpou év 
yvanrols Eooato avaxtt 

Bwpov tarpi te Kpovio 
TewdevTe mépav 'loOpuov daBais, 
Ore Aaopédovte mem pwpévor’ 

ipXeTo popoto Kapv€. 
F[v] yao TO mwanaipatov..... ov 
Ine cuyyovous 
Tpels 17 .. Ee. p KEpGAGy..P.. Tas 
émtO...... alma 

Grenfelj and Hunt, Oxryrhynchus Pupyri, iii (1903) p. 13 f. 

The subject of this poem is ‘‘the vengeance taken by 
Heracles upon Laomedon” (G-n). 

30 The ‘‘king who murders strangers” is Laomedon, 
op. I. 40. 

32 The ‘‘ founder of Delos” is Apollo. 
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FROM ODES OF UNCERTAIN CLASS 

Apollo and Heracles 

For he honoured thee, O Far-darter, that strikest 

up the clearly sounding lyres. Remember that he! set 

up an altar in the dells of holy Paros to thee, the 

king, and to the honoured Father, son of Cronus, on 

crossing to this side of the Isthmus, when, as a herald, 

he began to tell of the doom fated for Laomedon. 

For there was the ancient oracle . . 

1 Heracles. 

33 tleyB:..9¢. 
34 dyrivaxra Sandys: . yr. yayra. In Eur. Barch. 80 we 

have dvd Oupady ré rivdeow, and, in a fragment of the Greek 
Anthology 1, ruwdooes, applied to the retpa xi@dpas, means 
‘‘to make the strings quiver by striking them.” For dy- m= 
dva- cp. the Pindario dvrefvery, &vreAas, and dr7:0éras. 

43 +d wadalparoy, cp. O. ii 40. 44 Ixe a: ele. 
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140° (Schroder) 

55 "Jwr[lSos avtitarov Moicas] 
ao.d[ av te Klal dppoviay 
av[Xois é|reppacato 
Aoxpov tis, [ot rt apyidodor] 
m[ap Zepupi lov croro{ var | 

60 viatovO’ bmé|p Avcovials axpas], 
Ai[ rapa TON ts. ae Ce 
olov oyna Acyl. a 

Kes, olov mawjova 
"AmdAAwvi Te ai [Movcas 

65 dppevov. éy@ plav KrAvwv] 
mavpa persSoper[ou, téxyvay] 
[yAwlooapyov apperon, 
épeditlopar mpos aocday 
[4rio]u derdivos vr[oxpeary], 

70 Tov dK Upovos ev TOVTOU mehuryet 
avr@v éxivna’ épatov pédos. 

Grenfell and Hunt, Oxryrhynchus Payyri, iii (1903) p. 18 f. 

55 "Iwv[ldos dvtfradow Molcas] ? 8. 
58 Aoxpav tis, Xenocrates (or Xenocritus) of Locri, ep. 

schol. O. x 17,k,... Aoxptorl ydp tis apuovila, hv aoxjoal dan 
Eevdipirov roy Aoxpdy, Athen. xiv 625%, 9 Aoxpiotl tudtp yap 
tio THY yevoudvwy Kata Zimwvl5nv cai MlySapor exphaavtd wore, 
kal wdAw Kateppovndn, Plutarch, De Musica, 9, Zevdapiros 4 
Aoxpds,.. Hoav 8 of wep) — Eevdxpitoy woinral waiavwy, 10 wep) 
Se Eevoxplrov, ds hv rd yévos éx Aoxpwr tay dv “Iravli, aupio8n- 
Treiras el wmatdywy months yéyovev..., also W ostphal, Griech- 
teche Harmonik (1886), 209; Bergk, Gr. Lit. in 229 f.; and 
Wilamowitz on Timotheos, p. 103, 5. 

58 f. of — xoAdvay quoted i in schol. O. x 17, i (= Frag. 200 
Bergk). 

60 r{alové’ Sxélo, for vwalove’ imtp: v[dove’ ixélp G-H; 
o[dovr’ vxilp Diehl; s[alowr’] <iwe>p B. 
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Locrian muste 

As a rival to the Ionian music, song and harmony 

with flutes were devised by one of the Locrians, who 

dwell beside the white-crested hill of Zephyrium, 

beyond the Ausonian foreland, a gleaming city; and 

he dedicated it, as a chariot of clear song, as a 

paean meet for Apollo and the Muses. 

But I, while I hear him playing his few notes, 

plying as I do a babbling art, vie with his lay, 

like! a dolphin of the sea, whom the lovely sound 

of flutes thrilled on the waters of the waveless 

deep. 

l iadxpicty, lit. “ answering to,” or ‘* playing the part of”; 
for this adverbial use of the accusativo, cp 8lxnv and ydpu. 

61 &: O[nne 5é,J a-n (Diehl): dvOfcute 5€] 8. 
62 odxnua, Prag. 124, 1. dparay oxy’ auibav. Arys.. wes, 

Avyvaxés ? Diehl. 
63 ofov acems necessary after ofuy in line 62: 6. 6¥ papyrus; 

olav (edd.), ‘¢a aclitary pacan,” which may perhaps Ne de- 
fended by watdpa pedCoudvov in Ll. 66 

G4 Movoas or Xaplrecow Diehl 
69-71 aAlov — pédos, Plutarch, de soll. unim. 36, 8eAgin 

MlvSapos dweixd (wy daurdy dpediCecdai gnaw <ari>ou beApivos 
indkpiow, toy wey Axdpovos dv wdvrou weAdyer avrduy dxivno’ 
Loarov pédos, cp. Quaest. Symp. vii 5, 2 (Pindar, Freg. 235 
259)). 
70 rdy wey Plutarch (Dichl): 7dv 8. 
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141 (105) 
Oeds 6 wdvta Tevywv BpoTtois 
cal yap aoda putever. 
Didymus Caecilius, de Trinitate, III i p. 320. 

1 xdvta 8: Ta adyta. 

143 (107) 
Kelvot ydp T avooot Kal aynpaot 
movev 7 amretpot, SapuvBoav 
mropO pov mepevyotes 'AxEépovTos... 

Plutarch, (of the gods) de superst. c. 6; adv. Stoicos, o. 31; 

and Amutoriua, c. 18. 

1 Cp. Bacchylides 60 (34), (of the gods) of wey dduares 
decxeAcay elas vdowy Kal Kvaror, | ovdév kvOpwwors TkeAou, 

150 (118) 

pavreveo, Moitca, mpohatevow 8 éya. 

Eustath. on liad i, p. 9. 

152 (266) 

2 es PENLTTOTEVKTMDY KI PLOY 
dud yAuKupwrtepos oudu. 
Cramer, Anecd. Oxon. i 285, 19. 

153 (125) 

Sevdpéwov 52 vopdv Atévucos worvyabis avEdvot, 
ayvov Péyyos oTwpas. 

Plutarch, de Iside et Osiri, 0. 85, Qu. Symp. ix 14, 4, and 

Amatorius, c. 15. 
1 youd» Heyne (edd.): véyov in two passages of Plutarch 

(rpéxoy in the third), but voydr, ‘‘ pasture-land,” does not 

make as good sense as *ydvoy, “produce”; cp. Anacreont. 
58, 7, yévov dunddou, ro» olvoy, and Pindar, N. ix 51, Biardy 

dundAou waida, 
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The gifts of God 

God that doeth all things for mortals, even maketh: 
grace to grow for song. 

The felicity of the gods 

But they, set free from sickness and eld and 
toils, having fled from the deeply sounding ferry of 
Acheron... 

The Muse and the poet 

Muse! be thou mine oracle, and I shall be thine 

interpreter. 

“ Sweeter than the honey-comb” 

My voice is sweeter than the bee-wrought honey- 
combs. 

Dionysus, the god of trees 

May the field of fruit-trecs receive increase from 

gladsome Dionysus, the pure sunshine of the fruit- 

time.! 

1 It is uncertain whether g¢y7os is in apposition to Diony- 

sus (so Dissen), or to the field of fruit-trees (so Bosckh). If 

we aubstitute for the field (voudy) the produce (yéver) of the 

fruit-trees, the latter finds its fittest apposition in otyyas, 

which, in that case, expresses the gleaming of the ripe fruit 

amid the green foliage: ‘‘ May gladsome Dionysus give 

increase to the produce of the fruit-trees, the pure radiance 

of the fruit-time.” 
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155 (127) 
rl épdmy piros 
ool Te, Kaptepofpovta 
KpoviSa, firos & Moicais, 
Er@upia te pédwv einy, 
Toor’ altnpl ce. 

Athenaeus, v 191°. 

157 (128) 

& taras épdpepe, vnmia Bales 
Ypiuatda por SiakopTEewy. 

Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 223, 

159 (132) 

avdpav Sixaiwy ypovos swTnp apiaTos. 

Dionysius Halicarn. de orat. ant, 2 (i 4, 20 Usener). 

166 / (147/) 

(a) <dvSp>o8dpav<ta> & érel Pijpes Sdev pemav 
pedtadeos oivon, 

ecoupévas did pev AevKdv yada xepol Tpamrelav 

beov, adtopatot & && dpyupéwy Kepdtwv mivovTes 
émAaCOVTO ..- 

1 <avdp> 03. Casaubon, -3duay<ra> B. 

dijpes, Aeolic for Opes, applied to the Centaurs in Il. i 

288, ii 743 ; and, in the singular, fp, to the Centaur Cheiron, 

the ‘divine Beast” of P. iv 119, ep. ili 4. 
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The poet's prayer 

What shall I do to be dear unto thee, O loudly- 
thundering son of Cronus, and dear unto the Muses, 
and to be cared for by Jollity? This is my prayer 
to thee. 

Stlenus to the Phrygian hero, Olympus 

Poor child of a day! you are childishly prating, in 
boasting to me of money. 

Time, the champion of the Just 

Time is the best of champions to the just. 

The battle between the Centaurs and the Lapithae. 

And when the Phéres! were aware of the over- 
powering aroma of honey-sweet wine, anon with 

their hands they thrust the white milk from the 
tables, and, drinking, unasked, out of the silver 
horns, began to wander in mind. But Caeneus,? 

1 The Centaurs, who fought with the Lapithae in Thessaly 
at the marriage feast of Pirithotis the king of the Lapithae. 

2 One of the Lapithae, who was invulnerable. hen he 
was belaboured with trunks of trees (as implied in the text), 
he stamped with his foot, and disappeared into the earth. 
On the invulnerability of Caeneus, cp. Ovid, Afet. xii 206 f, 491. 
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(b)...0 8 yAwpais EAdtarot TuTrels 
eye? id yGova Katvevs syicats opO@ todt yav. 

(a) Athenaeus, xi 476°. 
(b) Schol. Apollon. Argon. 7, Plutarch, de absurd. Stoic. 

opin. init. 

5 b3d xOdva B; xaradts bwd yy Plutarch. 

1 Tir-trees were amony the ordinary missiles, or weapons , , 

of the Centaurs. Cp. Apollodorus, Bibliotheca, ii 5, 4 §3, 8a 

168 (150) 
Soa Bowv 

Pepa mpos avOpaxiav otéev, ruplt 8 éxxarvovta 
cwyata: Kal ToT éyw capxav T évotrav <idov> 

8 ootéwy otrevaypov Bapuy: 
a LNA b] > \ Aa , 

hv Staxpivar idovr’ <ou> troAXos Ev KaLp@ Xpovos. 
Athenacus, x 411%, 

1 80:4 B: 3:4 Ath. 
2 xpos8: Beis Ath. ordver 8: ordyay Ath. sup) 8 dxxa- 

svovta 8, cp. Jl. xxii 467, awd 38 puxhy dxdxvocer: xvpl 3 
davdwyre Ath. 3 wupinvosa re B. 

169 (151) 

vopos o wavtTwy Bacirevs 
Ovata@yv te xal aBavatwv 
dye. &ixar@v To Biavotatov 
treptdta yYetpt. Texpatpomat 
v * t > f , Epyototv Hpaxdéos: émet Pnpvova Boas 
Kuxroriov éri mpodupwv Evpuadeos 
avalTHTAaS Te Kal amrplaTas HAaTED. 

Plato, Gorgias, 4845, Cp. Laws, iii 690, x 8908, Protag. 
$374, Herodotus, iii 38, and Aristides, ii 68. 

7 tracvev Ox. Vat. (8!) : YAacer vulgo (cs°). 
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struck by the green fir-trees,! cleft the ground with 
his foot, where he stood, and passed beneath the 
earth. 

ris depts aiddpuervos (Tov olvov), wapicay of Kévraupo wérpais 
GeAdiopévo: kal dAdrais, When attacked by the Centaurs, 
Oaeneus, ‘‘unconquered and unflinching passed beneath the 
earth,” Oewdperos oriBapjor xataty8ny ¢Aargow (Apollonius 
Rhodius, i 64). Cp. Ovid, Afet. xii 500 f, “‘obrutus immam 
cumulo, sub pondcre Cacneus aestuat arboreo, coniectaque 
robora duris fert umeris.” 

The gluttony of Heracles, (narrated by his host, Corénus, 
son of the Lapith, Caeneus) 

Two warm bodies of oxen he set in a circle around 
the embers, bodies crackling in the fire ; and then | 
noted a noise of flesh and a heavy groaning of 
bones. There was no long time fitly to distinguish it. 

4 Bianp. 18. Borgk: 18. 8:anp. Ath. <od> Coraés (s?). 
woANdv dv xpalpa xpdvos, ‘the foul mass in the skull,” Verrall, 
Journal of Philology, ix 122. 

Lan, the lord of all 

Law, the lord of all, mortals and immortals, 
carrieth everything with a high hand, justifying the 
extreme of violence. 

This I infer from the labours of Heracles ; for he 
drave to the Cyclopian portals of Eurystheus the 
kine of Geryon,! which he had won neither by prayer 
nor by price. 

17, i 13; cp. Prof. E. B. Clapp in Clussical Quarterly, 
viii (1914) 226-8. 
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172 (158) 
IInr€os avriOéou pox Pos vedras eréXapwev puptots: 
mpo@tov pev Adxpunvas avy via Tpwiov dy mediop, 
cal pera Cworhpas Apatovos rev, 
kal tov ldcovos cvdokov moov éxteréoats 
elke Myjderav ev Koryo Sopors. 

Schol. Eurip. Androm. 796, quoted to show that Euripides 
Avante followed Pindar in making Peleus accompany 

eracles to Troy. The common account was that Heracles 
was accompanied by Telamon, as in N. iv 25, J. vi 27. 

193 (205) 
woe. TMeVTAETNpLS EopTA 
Bovroumos, év & mpatov evvacOnv ayatratos 

UT oTapyavots. 
Vit. Vratisl. p. 2,18 Drachmann. Cp. Plutarch, Sympos. 

eee born at the beginning of the Pythia, on the 
first duy of which there was a solemn sacrifice of oxen. 

194 (206) 
KexpoTntTat Ypucéa Kpntis lepaicty aodais 
ela Terylfwpev 1d5n TotkiNov 
Kogpov avddevta Noy" 
<is> xal Todvuedeitay Tep eoicav Gyws O71 Bav 

Ett padXov erracknoet Jeav 
kai nat’ avOporwy ayuias. 

Aristides, T. ii 159 Bruno Keil. 

2 ela A, ela W. Dindorf (Bergk, 8): ofa vulgo B. reix/- 
(eper AS (8): —Coner QUT (k).  xoixidwy Bergk. 
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The explotts of Peleus 

The youth of god-like Peleus shone forth with 
countless labours. With the son of Aleména, first 

went he to the plain of Troy; and, again, on the 
quest of the girdles of the Amazon; and, when he 

had made an end of the famous voyage with lason, 

he took Medea in the home of the Colchians., 

6 dx Kidxov Bsuwy Beryk. 

The birth of Pindar 

It was the quadrennial festival (of the Pythian 

games) with its procession of oxen, when, as a dear 

infant, I was first cradled in swaddling-cluthes.! 

1 Cp. tirst page of Introduction. 

The praise of Thebes 

For sacred songs a foundation of gold hath now 

been laid. Come! let us now build beauty of words, 

varied and vocal, thus making Thebes, which is 

already fumous, still more splendid in streets be- 

longing to gods as well as to men. 

4 <$s> B. woAvwAeitay iss (Dindorf, 8): wodAvKvarer 

vulgo. 
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195 (207) 
Eddppate ypucoxitwr, iepwratov ayarya, Ona. 

Schol. Pindar P. iv 25. 

198 

otto. pe Eévov 
oS’ adarpova Moody éraidevoav xduTal 
@7Bar. 
Chrysippus rep) dxoparixnay c. 2. First ascribed to Pindar 

by Letronno in 1838. 

199 (213) 
“EvOa Bovral <péev> yepovTwy 
cai véwv avdpav apiotevoroy aixpal, 
kai xopot Kal Moica kai ‘AyAaia. 

Plutarch, Lycurg. c. 21. 

205 (221) 
"Apya peyddas apeTas, wvacca "AAabea, wn 

mraions éuav 
avvbeciv tpayel Toth Wevdet se eee 

Stobaeus, Flor. xi 3M (x1 18 H). 

207 (223) 
Taprdpov muOpiy miéfer o° adavns 

adupnratos <Secpois> avayKas. 
Plutarch, consol. ad Apollon. 6, p. 104. 

208 (224) 
paviat tr’ dGdadai 7’ opivopeveav 
pirpavyert ody Kove. 

Plutarch, Symp. Q. 15,2. Now part of Dithyramb on p. 560. 
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The patron goddess of Thebes 

Thébé, with the noble chariot, and with the 

golden tunic, our most hallowed pride ! 

The poet's pride in his Theban home 

Verily, as no stranger, nor as ignorant of the 

Muses, was | reared by famous Thebes. 

The praise of Sparta 

. . Where old men’s counsels and young men’s 
spears are matchless, and choral dances also, and the 

Muse, and the Grace, Aglaia. 

A prayer to Truth 

Queen of Truth, who art the beginning of great 
virtue, keep my good-faith from stumbling against 

rough falsehood. 

The depth of Tartarus 

The invisible depth of Tartarus presscth thee down 

with iron chains of necessity. 

Q <Becpois> dvdyxas Bergk : dvdynais vulgo. 

The madding dance divine 

Frenzies and shouts of dancers driven wild together 

with the throng that toss their heads. 
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210 (229) 
dyav didotiptav 
uvopevor ev ToMecow avopes 

A otdaw, adyos éupaves. 

Plutarch, de cohib. ir. 8, 457. 

213 (232) 
, , A ef 

aotepov dina Tetyos UYLov 
a , 

* oxodais amatais avaBaivet 
érixOoviov yévos avdpav, 
Siva jot vdos aTpéxeray evTrely. 

Plato, Republic, ii 365», Cicero, ad Atticum, xiii 38, etc. 

For the metaphor, cp. I. iv 45. 

214 (233) 

yuxeld of Kapdiay ataddolca ynpoTeopos 
ouvaopel 

"Eris, & padicta Ovatay TodvaTtpopoy yvopay 

xuBepva. 
Plato, Republic, i 3314, ete. 

990 (241) 
TOV OD TL MELTTOV 
ott’ dy petadrakroy, da° dyhad xOav 

movrTou' Te pital pépotory. 
Plutarch, Sympos. Qu. vii 5, 3. 

221 (242) 

.. . GedroTOSav pev tiv’ evppaivoto immov 
\ 

\ N , ’ ’ , 

riywal xal atépavor, Tovs & ev woduxpucots 

Oardpos Brora: 
® rysal <te>? SY. 
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“ The madding crowd's ignoble strife” 

Men who, in the cities, are too eager for ambition, 

or for faction, that manifest woe .. . 

2 wrorlecaw Boeckh: wxddrcou. 

Does right fare better than wrong ? 

Whether the race of men on earth mounteth a 

loftier tower by justice, o: by crooked wiles, my mind 

is divided in telling clearly. 

Hope, the nurse of eld 

With him liveth sweet Hope, the nurse of eld, the 

fosterer of his heart,—Hope, who chietly ruleth the 

changeful mind of man. 

“ The earth ts the Lord's, and the fulness thereof” 

Nothing is to be disparaged, nothing to be made 

different, of all the boons of the glorious earth, and of 

the rushing sca. 

« Sunt quos curriculo pulverem Olympico collegisse teva!" 

One man is gladdened by honours and crowns won 
by wind-swift steeds; other men by living in cham. 
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réptretas 8¢ Kat TIS em’ olbpy Gdiov val God 
cas SuacteiBwv....... 
Sextus Empiricus, /Jypotyp. Pyrr. 1 86. 

4 oes omitted by s°. 

222 (243) 
~ e , 

.... Atos mais 0 ypuaos: 
A ‘ 4 

KEtvOV OU ONS OVOE KLS,! 
, \ / , 4 4 

SumTer <de> Bpotéav dpeva Kaptiatov <KTEd- 
VOV.> 

Schol. ?yth. iv 407. Plutarch in Proclus ad Hesiod. Opp. 
et D. 430. 

1 Cp Theognis 451, tot (xpucot) xpos Kadiwepbe peAas 
obx mrerai ids | 005’ ebpws, aiel 8 bvOos Exes nadavdy 

997 (250) 
véwy dé péptpvat ouv Tovols EiALooopevas 
Sofav evpicxorte: Aaprres O€ Xporw 
Epya pet’ aiddp’ <aep>Oevta. 
Clemens Alexandrinus, St;om iv 586 

Boeckh ascribes the above passage to an Encomium, and 
Schroder (with great probability) to an Epinician Ode 
Professor E. B. Clapp, however (Classical Quarterly, viu 
(1914) 225), proposes to prefix it to Frag 172 (158), which 
is in the same metre, and hasan echo of Aduwe: in éréAauyer 

3 <aép>Oevra Boechh (s), cp AW. vin 41, apera . . . 
depOeion . . ., mpds iypdy aldepa: AaumevOerta Clemens. 

... Ud? Eppa trros, 
’ 9 b ‘ “ \ a ? , , , 

éy & apotp@ Bots: mapa vaby § (Over taxtora 

dergis: 
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bers rich with gold; and there is even one who 

rejoiceth in safely crossing the wave of the sea ina 

swift ship. 

Man's mind devowed by gold, 
which neither moth nor rust corrupteth 

Gold is a child of Zeus; neither moth nor rust 

devoureth it; but the mind of man is devoured by 

this supreme possession. 

3< xTedvwy> B. 

Labor omnia vinci 

The ambitions! of youths, if constantly exereised 

with toil,” win glory; and, in time, their deeds are 

bathed in lieht, when lifted aloft to the air of 

heaven? 

1 Keenness for victory in the gamed; op O01 108, 7 vin 

G2 ON. in 69, 
2 ‘The toil of training and of contest; cp O vids, ard, 

Noivi, va 7i, x 2b; 2 142, v 25, vi D) 
3 Cp NM via fl, ‘the fame of glorious deeds... as barne 

aloft to the liquid air.” 

9 

Quam seit... ererceal artem’ 

The horse 1s for the chariot; the ox for the 

plough ; while, beside the slup, most swiftly qpeedeth 
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xdmpo §& Bovrevovts Govov Kiva xph TAAOvpor 
[aE leupedy igs 

Plutarch, de tranquill. anim. o 13, virt. mor, c. 12. 

249> Schroder 

, / . i N > , *.? , ampoaba pev a Axedolov tov cdordotatov *eupetta 
xpava, MédA[avd]s te motauod poai tpépor 

Kaa pov. 
Grenfell and Hunt, Oxyrhynchus Papyri ii (1899) 64, schol 

of Ammonius on Jl. xxi 195. 

1 edpelfra Sandys, Doric gen. for edppelrao (Il. vi 34), p often 
remains single in Pindar: edpwaxfla pap. (G—H, 8). 
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the dolphin ; and, to mect a boar that is meditating 
murder, you must find a stout-hearted hound. 

8 BovAevoryrs (8), cp. Horace, Carm. iii 22, 7, ‘ verris 
obliquum meditantis ictum”; v.l. BovAevorra (B). 

Rivers “ crowned nith vocal reeds." 

Thou, the most musical reed, wast aforetime 
nurtured by the spring of the fair-fowing Achelotis, 
and by the streams of the river Mclas. 

2 npdva Médavos Wilamowitz (8): xpdvay éAimos G-N. Cp 
Theophrastus, //tat. Plant. iv 11, 8, quieras 80 wAciores (ac 
5 adAapos) perath rov Kyngicod nal rov MéAavos. 
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Abas, king of Argos; son of I.yn- 

ceus and father of Talaiis, the 
father of Adrastus, 7. vill 55 

Abdéra, paean 1; Abdérus, son of 
Poseidon, paean il 1, 104 

Acastus, son of Pelias, N. iv 57 

Achaeans, (1) of abeaaly I. 1 68; 

2) of Eptrus, N. vil {; (3) of 
eloponntsus, N. x 47; 7.131; 

“) of all Hellas, paean vi 85 

Acharnae, in Attica, N. tl 16 

aye river in Acarnanla, frag. 

2 
Acheron, river of the nether world, 

21; N. iv 85; frag. 143 

vi 6; frag. 114, pa 

"Axpayavrivwy 20s, : 

Agrigentine victors, Thér6n, 0. hi, 

iif Xenocrates, P. vi; 1.11; Midas, 
P. xii; Thrasybulus, p. 68 ; 

s,0.78 

Actor, father of Menoctius O. \x 69 

Admetus, son of Pherés, P, iv 126 
Adrastus, son of Talalis king of 

I. iv 2 

PIND. 

Aeacus, son of Zens and Aegina, 
QO, vill 30, 60; P. vill OO; N. 
ii 28, tv 71, v 53, vil 84, vill 13; 
Z.v 35, vill 23; frag. 1% 
Aeacidae, N. ill 64, vi 44; TJ. 
v 20, vi 19; Telamon Péleus, 
and Phdcus, V. v 8: Telamon, 
1. vi 35; Péleus, P. iif 8&7; 7. 
vill 39: Achilles, J. vill 66; 
Necptolemus, N. vil 45, © 
** Aeginetans,” O. xill 109, P. 
i 22, N. iv 11, vi 17, vil lo 

Acttés, son of the Sun-god, P. 
iv 241, and father of Medea, 2’. 
iv 10, 160, 213, 224, 238 

Acgae, town In Achala, sacred to 
Poseidon, N. v 37 

Aegeidae, captured Amycias, J 
vil 15; colonised Théra, P. 
v 75 

Aegimius, Dortan chieftain, father 
of Pamphylus, P. 1 64, v 70; 
frag. 1, 2 

Acgina, (1) the Island, O. vil 86, 
vill 80; P.ix 00; NX. i 8, v 8, 
41; 7. v 43, vi 8; vill 55 ; frag. 
1: paean vi 137; also called 
Oenéné, N. vill 7; 7. v 34; and 

Ornopia, I. vill’ 215 (2) the 
river-nymph, daughter of AsOpus, 
O. ix 70: P. vill 08; N. iv 22, 
vil 50, vill 6 

Acginctan victors; Alelmedon, 0. 

vill: Alclmidas, N. vi; Arts- 
tocleides, N. iit; Aristomenes, P. 
vill; Cleander, J. vill; Deiniaa, 

N. vill: Phylactdas, J. v, vi; 

Pytheas, XN’. v; Sogenes, N, vil. 

Aegisthus, son of Aas tae P, xi 37 

Aceyot® (Egypt), N. & b 
Aélios, sce Sun-god 
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Aeneas, an Arcadian, O. vi 88 
Aenésidamus, father of Theron and 

Xenocrates, of Acragas, O. ii 46, 
ili 9; J. tt 28 

Aeoladas, a Theban, frag. 104°, 12; 
1044, 20 

Aeolians, N. xi 85; Aeolian, epi- 
thet of flutes, N. til 79, and of 
musical strains, 0.1102; P. {169 

Aeolus, son of Hellen, P. iv 108; 
father of Bellerophon, O. xiii 67 

Mepytus, son of Elatus, king of 
nesana in Thessaly, O. vi 36 

Aeson, son of Crétheus, P. iv 118; 
father of Jason, P. ly 217 

portions (Memnon, king of the 
Aeth opens) O. il 83; Aethio- 
plans, J vi 31; N. iil 61, vi 42; 
.Vv 

Actna, (1) the mountain in Sicily, 
O. iv 6, xi 111; P. 1 20, 27; 
(2) the town founded by Hieron, 
on the site of Catana, P. 1 60; 
N. ix 2; frag. 105; Aetnaean, 
Chromius, superscr. of, N. i, ix ; 
Hieron, superscr. of P. 1; Pil 
69; Zeus, O. vi 96; 6; 
Actnaeans, N. ix 80 

Aetolian, ¢.¢e. “‘ Elean,” Elis having 
been colonised by the Aetolian, 
es Aa O. tii 12; Aetolians, J. 
v 

Agamemnon, P. xi 20 
Agasicles, of Thebes, frag. 1044, 50 
Agathonidas, friend of Pindar, 

Srag. 128 
Aglaia, one of the Graces, 0. xiv 13; 

65 
Alas (Ajax), (1) son of Telamon, 

N. il 14, iv 48, vil 26, viii 23, 27; 
I. iv 85, v 48, vi 26, 63; (2) son 
of Olleus, O. ix 112 

Aldas, see Hades 
Alala, daughter of War, frag. 78 
AlAtas, Heracleid king of Corinth, 

O. xill 14 
Aldthela, Goddess of Truth, 0. x 

; frag. 
Alcathoiis, son of Pelops, who 

slew the lion of Cithaeron; his 
festival at Megara, J. vill 67 

Alcidae, (‘AAxcaisa), descendants 
of Alcacus, father of Amphi- 
tryon, O. vi 68 
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Alcimedon, of Aegina, O. viil 17, 65 
Alcimidas, of Aegina, NV. vi 8, 62 
Alcman, son of Amphiaralls, P 

vill 46, 67 
Alcm&nidae, the Alcmaeonidae of 

Athens, P. vil 2 
Alcm6n6 (‘AAxudva), mother of 

Heracles, O. vil 27; P. iv 172, 
ix 85; N.149,x 113 0.1 12; 
iv 55, vi 80; frag. 172 

Alcyoneus, giant slain by Heracles 
with the aid of Telamon, N. iv 
27; I. vi 33 

Alectran, ¢.¢6. Electran, gate of 
Thebes, J. iv 61 

Aleuas, Thessallan chieftain, P. x 5 
Alexander, son of Amyntas, king 

of Macedonla, frag. 120 
Alexibiades, Carrhétus, son of 

Alexibias, P. v 45 
Alexiddmus, Libyan, P. ix 121 
Alls; seo Elis 
Alphetis (‘AAdeios), the river of Elis 

O. 1 20, 92, 1 13. ill 22, v 18, vi 
84, 68, vil 15, vill 9, ix 18, x 48, 
xill 35; N. 11, vi 18; 7. 1 66 

Altis, the Olympian precinct, O. 
x 45; called aagos in O. iil 17, 
vill 9 

Amazon hiss 172; pl. O. vill 47, 
xili 87; N. iil 38 

Amonas, river of Aetna flowing 
through Catana, P. 1 67 

Ammon, Zeus, P. iv 16 
Pa perece, son of Olcles, (P. 

vill $9), prophet and hero at 
Argos, one of the “* Seven against 
Thebes,” O. vi 13; P. viil 56; 
N.ix 18, 24; J. vil 33 

Am pritrles, alte of Poseidon, O. vi 
1 

Amphitryon, king of Thebes, 
husband of Aloméné, P. ix 81; 
N.1 62, iv 20, x 13; J. 1 55 
vil6; his ‘son’ Heracles, O. iif 
14; I. vi 88 

Aniyclae, Achaean town In Laconia, 
P. 1 65, xi 823; N. xi 384; J. 
wil 14 

rang father of Alexander, 
rag. 

Amyntoridae, descendants of 
Amyntor, by whose daughter, 
Astydameia, Heracles became 
the father of Tlépolemus, 0. vii 23 
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Amythas, Asmythaon, of 
Cretheus, P. iv 126 

Anaxilas, ¢yrant of Rhégium, cp. 
P. ii 18-20 

Andacaistrota, of Thebes, daughter- 
in-law of Damsena, frag. 1044, 75 

Aogelia, ; Congnter of Hermes,’ O. 

Antacus, king of Libya, conquered 
by Heracles, P. ix 106; J. iv 52 

Anténér, one of the wisest of the 
Trojan elders; his descendants 
at Cyrene, P. v 83 

Antias, Argive, N.x 40 
Antilochus, son of Nestor, P. vi 28 
Aphaea, goddess worshipped io 

Aegina, frag. 89n. 
Apharétidae, Lynceus and Idas, 

sons of Aphereue N. x 65 
Aphrodité, the goddess of love, 

N. viii; 1.4; frag. 122, 6; 
128, 6; “queen of darts,” P. 
iv 218: wife of Arés, P. iv 88; 
associated with the Graces, P. 
wil; paean vid; her favourite, 
rt Aa P. 117; her daughter, 

ean ii 6: 
synonymous with “love,” O. vi 
36; ° glyco Loves,” frag. 
128, 1. For Cypria and Cypro- 
genela, see Cyprus 

Apollo, the god of prophecy and 
song, son of Zeus and Lété (0. 
witli 31; N.ix 4); born at Delos, 
P. ix 10; Pythian Apollo, O. 
xiv li; N.4170; god of divina- 
tion, dé. viii 41; god of the 
Delphic temple, P. vil 10, of 
its oracles, FP. iv &, and of the 
+3 ples games, P. iv 66, x 10; 
his grove at Pytho, pacan vi 14; 
associated with the Muses as the 
veer hh P.i1; N.v 24; 

ST ae paean iv 1), flo A , or 
golden hair (P. it 16); “lord 
of the golden bow,” O. xiv 10; 
far-darter, P. ix 28; his vast 
quiver, P. ix 26, his golden 
sword, P. v 104; conqueror of 
the Giants, P. vill 18; worshipped 
at Aegina, P. vill 66; N. v 44, 
Déraenus, pacan il 6, Thebes, 

pasen! 9; and Sicyon, N, tx 1; 
also in Lycla, P.i and In the 

at a Carnelan festival 
Théra, and Cyrene P . 
75-78, 60; his fountain at Cyrene, 
P. iv 204; Apollo and the Hy- 
perborvans, O. lil 16; P.x 80°; 
Apollo and Cinyras, P. ti 16, 
Cordnis, P. iil 11, 40, and Cyrene, 
P. ix ds : father of Orpheus 
P. iv 176, and of Ténerus an 
Isménius, Aymasg, . Gin. Bee 
also Loxias, Paesan, Phoebus 

oO. it 27, vi 80, 100, vil 
. il 26; frag. 95; Arca- 

lang, O. wi 34, ix 68, xill 107 
Arcesilas, son of Battus and king 

of Cyrene, P. iv 2, 65, 250, 2038, 
v 6, 108 

Archestratus, a Locrian, 0. x 2, 
99, xi li 

Archilochus, the poet, O.iz 1; P. 

Aras, the god of war, 0. x 16, xlil 
23: P.110,U2,n14: N. x 84; 
1. lv 15, vf 25; vill 87: “the 
bronze-armed husband of Aphro- 
dité,” P. iv 88; synonymous 
with strife, battle, or war, O. 
ix 76; P. v 86, x1 86; Jf. v 48 

Arethusa 3 (hr a fountaln, 
P. it 69; N.11 

Argo, the ship of Jason and the 
rgonauta, O. xili 64; P. iv 26, 

185 
Argos, conquered by the Hera- 

clefdae and the Dortans, P. v 
70f; the city of Danais, P. ix 
112; N. x 1f.; Perseus, lv 33, 
Amphiarats N. tx 13, Adrastus 
I. vil 11, and the Epigont, P. vii 
41; Its horses, N. zg 41; J. vil 
11; ite shiclds, frag. 106, 5; ites 
games, 0. vil 83, ix 88, xifl 107; 
Argive victor, Theaeus, N. x 

sat trea ton of Apollo and Cyrene, 
» ix 

Aristagoras, of Tenedos, N. xi 3, 
19 

seule, of Aegina, N. ili 16, 

sa a Atgive quoted in 

Aristomenes, of Aegina, P. vill 
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Aristophanes, father of Aristo 
cleides, N. it 20 

Aristoteles, P. v 87, the original 
name of Battus, founder of 
Cyrene 

Aratnots nurse of Orestes, P xi. 

Artemis, daughter of Zeus and 
Lété ; sister of Apollo, P. ill 32, 
paean iv 1; goddess of the chase, 
N. ili 60; cp. O. ili 26; P. ud 
the slayer of Cordnis, P. iit 10, 
and Tityus, P. iv 90; the river- 
Ces who dwells in Ortyglia 
417; N.13. Cp. Aphaea, an 

Orthdésia. See also p. 560. 
as To (‘Aaxdawios), P. iil 6; N. 

4 
Asia, the part of the continent 

facing Rhodes, O. vil 18 
sg iat of Orchomenus, O. xiv 

Asdpodérus, of Thebes, J. 1 84 
Asdpus, (1) a Boeotlan river-god 

father of the Asopides, Thébé and 
Acgina, 7. vill 17 £; the Boeotian 
river, paean 184; on the 
‘‘ Asoplan water,” of XN. iil 4, see 
notes on pages $32, 833, 835; 
(2) the river of Sicyon, N. ix 9. 
see uvld name of Delos, pucan 

v 42 
Astydameia, mother of Tlépo- 

lemus, U. vil 23 
Atabyrium, a mountain in Rhodes, 

0. 3 
Athana (Athéné), O. xill 82; P.x 

45, xii 8; . ill 50, x 84; 
Glaucéplis, 0. vil 51; N. vil 96, 

Iténia, frag. 104!, 59; 
O. i $6, v lo, xill 66; 

P. ix d3, xii 7; Pollus, paean vi 
89 

Athens (‘Adava:), O. ix 88; N. v 49; 
I. iv 25; aocdipo, frag. 76, 1; 
Saipsviovy wrodic6poy, frag. 76, 2; 
"BAAagos cpecopa, frag. 76, 2; 
evevepos N. iv 193 tepat, frag. 75, 
4; ioorddavar, frag. 76,15 xAecvat, 
Jy 76, 2; xpaveat, O. vil 32, 

v0; nes Va dente wey Vv ’ . 4 rag. ® , “« ad 

Aa, N . onchies, P Will; 
Athenians (at the Panathenaea), 
N. x 843 (at Artemisium), frag 
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77; (at Salamis), P. 1 76, 
Athenian victors, Megncles, ie 
vii; Timodémus, N. ii; Athenian 
cups, frag. 124, 8 

Athos, mount, paean ii 61 
Atlas, one of the Titans, P. iv 289 
alee goddess of Justice, O. 

x 
Atreus, O. xill 58; his son, Aga- 
memnon, P. xi 31; hissons, Aga- 
memnon and Menelaus, O. {x 70; 
I. v 88, vill 51 

Augeas, king of the Epeans, slain 
by Heracles, O. x 28, 41 

Ausonian foreland of Zephyrium, 
Srag. 140>, 60 

Babylon, puean iv 15 
Bassidae, an Aeginetan clan, N. v! 

32 
Battus, founder of Cyrene, P. iv 6, 

280; v 125; the Battidae, 
P.v 28 

Belleruphon, son of Glaucus, O. xtti 
84; I. vil 46; eat-grandson 
of Aeolus, 0. xiil 67 

Blepaiadse) an Aeginetan clan, 9. 
vill 75 

Boebias, Thessallan lake, P. iil 34 
Bueotian games, O. vil 88; proverb 

of “ Bueotiar swine,” O. vi 90 
Boreas, the North wind, O. iif 31; 

P. iv 182; fray. 1044, 38; “king 
of the winds,” P. iv 181 

Cadmus, son of Agénér, and founder 
of ‘Thebes, O. il 78; P. ; 
hymns, fr.6,2; paeanix 44; “the 
gates of Cadmus,” P. vill 47; J. 
vi 75; his daughters, O. il 23; 
P.xi1l; ‘ Cadmean,” of Thebes, 
I. iv 53; ‘ Theban,” frag. 75, 
12: ‘The Cadmeans,” 4.4, 
“Thebans,” P. ix 83; N.1 61, 
iv 21, vill62. See also p. 560 

Caeneus, one of the Lapithae of 
Thessaly, frag. 167> 

Caicus, M n river, I. v 42 
Calals, sun of Boreas, P. iv 182 
Callilanax, ancestor of Diagoras of 

Rhodes, O. vii 93 
Callias, of Aegina, VN. vi $7 
Callicles, of Aegina, N. iv 80 
Caliimachus, of Aegina, O. viil 82 
Calliopé, O. x 41 
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ee ancient name of Théré, 
P. iv 258 

Camartoa, city of Sicily, O. iv 12; 
nymph, - r . saumis of 
Camarina 

Cameirus, “a Rhodes, O. vii 78 
Carneiades, of Cyrene, P. ix 71 
Carnean Apollo, P. v "80 
Carrhétus, of Cyrene, P.v 26 
Corcinee, town in Coeds, pacan ly 

Caseendia: daughter of Priam, P. 
x! 20, pacan 

Castalia, fountain at Delphi, 0. vil 
17, ix’ 17; 7.139, iv 163, v 31; 
N. vi 38, xi 24: pacan vi 8: 
nymph of the fountain, U {x 17 

Castor, son of Léda and Tyndarets, 
and brother of Pollux, P. v 9, 
xi 61; N.x 49, 60, 00; J. Vv 33; 
a atrain in honour of Castor," 
P. 11 69; 7.116 

are aon of Ixton and Ne helé, 
ii da; enevon son of Cronus 

ay Philyra, P. iii 45, tv 103, 
Ix 38; Ar 48 

Ceés, island near Sunium, 7. { 8; 
paean iv 

sep, Roeotian river, P. tv 46; 
ee B aly 1; the nymph Copht: 

xil 
charladae, Aeginotan clan, X. vill 

46 
03 wife of Chelron, P. fv 

10 
(Charis, Grace,’ O. 1 80, vi 76, 

vil 11; frag. 123 12; Charites, 
“the Graces,” Aglafa, Zuphro- 
syne, and Thalla, 0. a 13-155 
{i 60, iv 9, Ix 27, xiv 4, 8 Pl 
42, vi 2, vill 21, xl 26; N. er 
v 54, vi 38, ix 64, x 1,88; Iv 
21 vi 63, vill 163 paean iv 13° 

eep-zoned, "Pp. ix 3; °* fair- 
halred, 7 noxouor, P. vi 45; 
ae golden-halred,” oe N. v 
54 * holy,’ 0. xiv 7 » Jrag. 95, 

op, pacan iii; “giving life's 
blbom? vil li; * volceful,” 
P. ix’ 80; A hrodita and the 
Graces, P. "vi paean vi 3 f.; ; 
pea Muses and Graces, N. tx 54 

n ill 
Cheinars, friend of Pindar, irae 

128 

Chetron, the Centaur, P. iii 68 
Iv 108 ix 29; V. Iv 60 
42; son of Cronus, Pie 118; 
N. Ul 47; gon of hilyras P. til 
1; eu sage,” aged N, ill 83; 
oudpur, P. il 6 the divine 

Beast,” np tion P. !v 119. Bee 
Centaur, 

Chimaera, fabulous monster slain 
by Bellerophon, O. xili 90 

Chromlus, o Syracuse, son of 
HigésidAmus, victor at Nemea, 
N. 4 7, and Bicyon, ix 3, 34, 62 

Chronus, | personificat on of time, 

Cilician Typho, P, vill 16; Cilictan 
cave, 

Cinyras, king of Cyprus and priest 
of the erie Aphrodit4é, P. il 
15; N. vili 18 

Cirrha, vort val et hi, P. iii 746, vil 
16, vill 10, x 15, xi 12 

Cithaeron, Pi 7 
Cleander, of Argina, J. vill 1, 66 
ae ee of Aegina, 7°. vill 

Cleitér, town In Arcadia, N. x 67 
Cleuddinus, of Orchomenus, O. 

xiv 22 
Clednae, in Argos, near Nemea, 
O. x 30; cp. N. iv 17, x 42 

Cleonicus, of Aogina, I. v bs, vi 16 
Cleénymus, of Thebes, f, tii 15; 

cp. I. iv 2 
Cio, one of the Musca, N. tli 83 
Clathd, ono of the Fates, O. 1 26; 

I, vi17 
Clymenus, father of Ergtous, 0. fv 

19 
Ciytaemntates, wife of Agamemnon, 

P.xil 
Cndsus ta Crete, O. xll 16 
Coeranidas ; Polyidus, son of 

Cocranus, and father of Euc hénér, 
a ydencondant of Melanipus, O. 
x 6 

Cocils, father of Léto, cp. prosodia, 
frag. eae 

Colchi, P. iv 114, 212; frag. 172, 6 
Corinth, O. vili'52, {x 86, alll bz, 
N. vil 105, x 42; 
** prosperous,” 0. xi rt 
* wealthy,” frag. 122, 2; Ads 
Kopivéos, N. vil 108; Cortn- 
thians, N. fi 20; “sons of 
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Alétés,” O. xiil 14; Corinthian 
(1.e. Isthmian) celery, N. lv 88; 
Corinthian veeote Xenophon, O. 
xl > davah 

Cordnls, sughter of Phiegyas, 

cons personification of surfeit, O. 
x 

Creiontis, Msears daughter of 
Creon eo iv 6 

Creontidas, of eclta: N. vi 41 
Cretan bowmen, P. v 41; Cretans, 

paean iv 36 
Crétheus, son of Aeolus, P. lv 142; 

his daughter Hippolyts wife 
of Acastus, WV. v 
Aeson, father of Jason, PB iv Bie: 

Creiisa, ey apn, P, a 
a near Iphi, oi 18; hill 

of Crisa, P. v 37: jatls of Criss, 
P.vi 18 

Croesus, king of Lydia, P. i 94 
Cronus, son of Uranus, P. iil 4; 

husband of Bee, 0. i as Zeus, 
son of Cronus, O. 
iv 6, vil 67, vill 43; Pt 7, i 
57, tv 23, 66, 171, Seat "NN. 1°16, 
72, 1v 0, Ix 10, 28, x 76; 1.152, ti 
23; pacan vi 134; frag. 155; Hera, 
daughter of Crovys, P "i 39; 
Poseidon, son of Cronus, O. vi 29; 
Chelron, gon of Cronus, P. Lil 4, tv 
115; NWN. 47; “sons of Cronus,” 
oO. ix 56: P. ii 25, ili 94, v 118 ; 
I. vill 45: frag. 
Aeacidae, N. v 73 
Cronus,” at Olympta, as v 17, 
vill 17, x 60; N. 35 
Koéviov Gp) 0. 1 11, i 23, 
vi 6 vi 63 (cp, O 5): 
oe tones of Cronus” i the 
Islands of the Blest, O. ti 70 
aie one of the two Moliones, 

cybele ais ete goddess,” 
P. iil 78; frag. 95, 2 

“C cloplan porta of Ph bd ade 
iryns, frag. 169, 

Cyenus, (1) son of Peseldon, 0.118 
I.v 39; (2) Heracles’ battle wi 
Cycnus,” aon of Aras, O. x 15 

Cylleo’ mountain to ‘Arcadia, 0. 

crm, city of Campania, P. 1 18, 

Pe 

Cyprus, N. iv 46, viii 18; Aphrodité, 
Cyp rus-born,”” 0. rave tv 

216; ‘queen of i 
122,” 14; “C bets 
viil 7; men of C 

Cyrene, (1) city o 
b76, 279, v 24, 62; (2) 

nymph beloved of Apollo, Pl. v 
81; “ charlot- -driving,” P. ix 4; 
a fair-armed,’ *P.ix 18; ** golden- 
throned,” P. iv 261; Cyrenian 
victors, Arcesilas, P. |v, v; and 
Telesicrates, P. ix 

Daedalus, V. lv 59 
Damaens, Theban lady, frag. 1044, 

Didgétus, Bhodian, O. vil 17 
DAamophilus, of C ene, P. tv 281 
Danaé mother of Perseus, P. x 45, 

xii 17: 11 
Pana () Teka beale. 
ce 72, xiii 60; P. 154, ili 103; 

vill 26> (2) Argives, pid 
88: N. vil 36 )(Dissen), tx 
(3) "Achaeans, P. iv 48 

Penal, king of Argos, P. ix 112; 

Dacachug mythical ancestor of 
the Trojans, O. xiii 56; Dardani 
N. ili 61; Dardanidae, paean v 
28 ; frag. 120; Dardanis, Cas- 
sandra, P. xi 19; Dardania, 
Troy, paean vi 90 

Deinias, or Deinis, of Aegina, NV 
vill superser. and |. 16 
eon (1) father of Hieron 

P.1 79, cp. P. il 18; (2) son of 
Hieron, 1 68 

Délos, O. vi 59° P.130; N.14; 
paean iv 2, 12, v 40; frag. 87¢: 
140*, 32; cp. Asteria; Dellan 
7 a P. ix 10; paean vl, 

nel hi, ° xlil 43, P. ix 75; N. vil 
n 1108, vi 16, 63; “the 

Delp ic fo Bee,” P. iv 60; Delphic 
temple, iS vii 1 

Démétér, O vi 8, I. { 57, vii 4 
Dérénian Apollo, 7 paean it 5 
Deucalion 
Diagoras of Rhodes O. vil 18, 80 
aixa, goddess of Justice, O. vil 17. 

xili 7; P. vill 1, 71 
Diodotus, Theban, I. vii $1 

g Troy, 
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Diomédés, son of Tydeus, N. x7; 
pacan vi 76n. 

Dionysus, son of Zeus and Semelé; 
born Thebes, J. vil 6; frag. 
29,6; 1247, 8; 130, 2; “hy 
crowned son of Zeus, a 0. ii 27; 
cp frag - 75, Q; °° Bromius” and 
- Eriboas,’ * "frag. 75, 10; god of 
wine, pacan iv 25; god of trees, 
frag. 183 “the Graces of Diony- 
ous,” nd h his a dithyramb, O. xitl 

‘Theban Mountain, O. x 85; 
P. lx 88; 2.120, vi'74, vill 20 

nedone: N. iv 63 
Dérieus, Dorlan, O. vill 80; P. vill 
ee s Srog. 3 and paran vi 123; 

rlels, bouaan P,1 65; Doris, 
eine o of Aegina, N. iii 3, an 

I. vil 12; Dorlus, 
ne of Isthmus of Corinth, 

v 37; also of Isthinian crown, 
il 15, vill 64; Dorian lyro, 

5 Pi 17; Dorian measure, 0: 
Li & 

Doryclus, Tirynthlan, O. x 67 

Earth (Ta ai Pac ‘esa, O. vil 3S. . don 108 

Echemus, nol Tene. O. x 66 
Echi6n, son of Hermés, FP. iv 179 
Echo, 0. xiv 21 
EI intidas, eon of Elatus, chief of 

the Lapithae a Larissa, (1) 
Aepytus, king of Phaesana in 
Arcadia, O. vi 33; (2) Iachys, 
lover of Cordnls, PA 31 

Elréné, goddess of peace, O. xill 7 
Eleithuta, goddess of childbirth 

O. vi 42; 2. tu 9; daughter of 
Héra, N. vil 1 

Eleusis, sacred to Demeter, J. | 57; 
Elensinian games, O. ix 99, xiil 
110; mysteries, "frag. 131, 1 
187 

Elis, O. 1 78, ix 7, x 38; Klean, J. 
it 2 

Elpis, goddeas of hope, frag. 214 
Emmenidae, a clan at Acragas 

including Thérén, O. iii 38, an 
Xenocrates, P. vi 6 

Rndals, wife ‘of Aeacus, V. v 12 
Enyallas, a name of Arés the a 

of war, O. xill 106; 4. ix 
I. vi 54; p. 660 

Eds, Dawn, 0. Ut 83 | N. vi 54; ep 
“the star of morn- 

ing,” J. iv 24 
Epaphus, king of Libya, son of 

Zeus and Jo, and grandfather of 
Aegyptus and Danas: N. x 5; 
his daughter (Libya), P. tv 14 

Epeians (‘irev), the original tn- 
habitanta of Elis, O. ix 68, x 95 

Epharmoatus of Opds, O. ix 4, 47 
Bphiales, brother of Otus, P. tv 

Ephyra, anclent name of Cichyrua, 
capital of Thesprotia, N. vil 37 

Ephyracang, inhabitants of Rphyra, 
afterwards called Cranon, in 
Thessaly, P. x 55 

Epldaurus, scone of the games of 
Asclépius, held nine daya after 
the Isthmian fostival; N. ili 84, 
v 62; J. vill 68 

Eplgont, descendanta of the “Seven 
against Thebes,” 2. vill 42 

Epimetheus, brother of Prume- 
theus, P. v 27 

Rplzephyrian | Locrians, 0. xi 15; 

Eratidae, KhodJan clan, O. wil 93 
Erechtheus legendary hero of 

Athens; the Athoulans are callod 
“i Erechtheldae,” 1. 11.103 and 
the Alemasonidae, ** fallow-citl- 
zens of Erechtheus,” FP. vil 10 

Ergoteles, of Himera, O. xi! 18 
Eriboea, wife of Telamon, I. vi 45 
Ennnys, O. 1) 413 pacan "vill 30 
Eriph fis, wife of Awphiaralia, XN. 

ate es N. vill 6; frag. 

Erytus, gon of Hermes, P. tv 179 
Kuboea, anv 35; games held 

there, O, xifl 112; ‘L. 1 67 
Eunomfa, | goddcas of order, O. ix 

16, xill 6 
Euphanés, of Aegina, N. iv 89 
Euphémus, son of Poseidon, an 

Argonaut, P. iv 22, 44, 176, 256 
gr die dei one of the Graces, 

ey menee: of Aegina, N. wv 41; 

Buthymia, ae frag. 155, 4 
sab aha , paean iv 
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Euxenidas, of the Euxrenid clan, 
N. vii 70 

Euxine sea, N. iv 49; 
P.iv 203 

Eurtpus, P. xi 22; paean ix 49 
Eurdépa, (1) daughter of Tityus, and 

mother of Euphémus by Posel- 
non P. iv 46; (2) Europe, XN. 
v7 

Eurdtas, O. vi 28; J. 1 29, v 33 
Euryalé, one of the Gorgons, P. xil 

*A€aivov, 

Garvoviae son of Poseldon, P.iv 33 
Eurystheus, king of Argos, the 

task-master of Heracles, O. iil 28; 
P. ix 80; frag. 169, 6 

Eurytus one of the two Moltones, 
0.x 

Evadné (Evagva), daughter of 
Poseldon, O. vi 830, 49 

Gadeltra, Cee . iv 69 
Ganymédés, O ‘i 44 x 105 
Géryonés, a king In Spain, who was 

@ monster with three bodies 
united ss es er, and possessed 
a fine herd of oxen, carried off 
by Heracles, J.113; rae, Ba i 

Giants M987 avtes), P. viil 
He Vv ee orcun y we 2i* 
I. vi 33 ; and Porphyrion, P. vill 
1! 

Glaucus, grandson of Bellerophon, 
and commander of the Lycians 
in hcg Trojan war, O. xill 60 

Gor O, xill 63; P. x 46; 
ed6sa, P. xil 16; "'N, x4; Gor- 

gons, P. xii 7 
Grace, ‘and Graces; see Charis 

Hades (‘AiSas), the god of the 
nether world, O. vill 72, ix 33, 
x 02; P. ili 11, iv 44, v 96; N. 
vil 31}, I. 1 68, vi 15; dyaApa 
‘Aida, “‘a@ gravestone,” N. x 67 

Haemones, ates inhabitants of 
Thessaly, N.iv 56; Acastus was 
the last of the Minyae, who wero 
succeeded by the Thessalian 

Higtlas, rs O. vi 12, 77, of Syracuse, O. 

H damus, (1) of Locri Epize- 
phyril, O. x 18, 02; xi 12; (2) 
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father of Chromius of Syracuse, 
N.1{ 290, ix 42 

AAgtsilas, N. xi ll: frag. 128, 12 
Hagésimachus, of Aegina, N . vi - 
Halirrhothius, of Mantineia, O. 

70 
Harmonia, wife of Cadmus, P. ili 

01, xi 73 frag. 6,6; p. 560 
Habé goddess ¢ of | outh, O. vi 68: 

P. ix 1 109; WN 4; wedded to 
fie deifled Heracles, N. 1 71, 
x 18; J. lv 69 

Hecaté, ‘pacan fi 78 
Hector, ii 81; N. i 14, ix 39; 
Iv bg” vil 32, vill 55 

Hecuba, pacan vill 2 
Helen, 0. ill 1, xii ie P. v 85, xi 

33; J. vill iil 2: “pacan vi 95 
Helenus, aon of P m, N. iii 63 
sae ET “‘the maids of Hell- 

* the Muses, paean vil» 14 
Hellanodicas, amore at the Olym- 

pic games, O 
Hellas, O O. xill 118; P. 1 75, li 60 
lv 218, "vil 8, x 19, xii 6; WV. vi 

I, vill 11: frag. 76, 2 
Haltnes, 0.1116, vi71; P. 149; 

I.iv 36; Hellenle contests, pacan 
iv 23; "Hellenic host, P. xt 50; 
N. x25: Zeus Helléntus, N. v 10: 
paean vi 125. See Panhellenes 

Hellétia, games at Corinth in 
honour of Athéné Hellotis, O. xii 
40 

ae at in Eastern Sicily, 
. ix 40 

Hephaestus, O. vil 85; “* fire,’ P. 
1 25, iil 40 

Héra, daughter of Cronus, P. il 39; 
sister and wife of Zeus, P. il 27, 
34; N. vil 95; sister of Hestia, 
N.xi2: ; tnother of Eleithuia, N: 
vi 2, and Hébé, J. lv 60; sends 
serpents to attack the’ infant 
Heracles, N. 138; hostile to the 
Trojans, paean vi 88; favours 
the Argonauts, P. iv 184; wor- 
shipped by the Stymphallans, 
O. vi 88, and at Argos, 2,36; 
her festival at Argos, P. vill 79 ; 
N.X 233 redeia, N. x 18 

Héraclés, son of Zeus end Alcmén8 
O.x 44: P. ix 84-7, x13; N.{ 
85, x17: I. iv 55, v1, 30, vit 2 
“son of "Amphitryon,” O . he 14 
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1. vi 883 his infant courage, N.1 

33 f; his future prophesied by 

Teiresias, N. 1 61; father of 

Tiépolemus, O. vil 20-22 ; ancestor 

of Aegimius, P. v 71, aud the 

Heracleidae, P. 1 63, v 71,2 3; 

his gluttony, frag. 168; his great 

strength, frag. 6, 4; contends 

against three gods at Pylos, OVX 

$0 {; conquers the Glanta, NV. vil 

00: takes Troy with ald of 

Péleus, frag. 172, 1-2, and) 

elamon, defeats Meropes and 

Alcyoneus, NV. iv 24f; J. v 37, vi 

31¢: defeated by Cycnus,V. x 16, 

andthe Mollones, O. x 30, anddes- 

troys the city of Augeas, 0.x 36; 

founds the Olyinple games, O. il 

3. il 11, vi68,x 25; N.x 33, xi 

27: carries off the cattle of 

Géryonés, frag. 169, 6. and sets 

up the “pillars of Heracles,” 

Oi 44: N. WS; 7. tv 12; 
eee over festival at Sparta, 

7 x 53: worshipped at Aegina, 

as friend of Aeacus and his 

descendants, NV. tv 24, vil 86, 

i vi 36; husband of Hapé, N. | 
71,x 18; J. iv 59 

Hermés, O. vill 81; N. x 53; god 

of athletic contests (¢raywrios), 

P. i} 10; J. 4 60; cp. O. vi : 

glorious,” P. ix 595 

the golden wand,” P. 

“hernld of the gods,” O. vi 78 

Herodotus, of ‘Thebes, 7.1 61 

Healod, quoted, J. vi 67 

Viestla, goddess of the hearth, NV. 

xi l 
Hésychia goddess of calm, P. vill 

1: cp. 0. tv 16; frag. 109, p. 678 

Hieron, ruler of dyracuse O. 4 lt, 

107, vio3; P.4 32, 66, 62 
{1 6, Wil 80; frag. 105; on of 
Detnomeues, 2. th 18; ruler of 

Aetna, P. 1 60, il 69 

TIimera, Sicillan town, O. xil 2; 

Ergoteles, of Himera, victor, O. 

xii 
Himeras, Sicilian river, P.1 79 

Hipper’s, river of Camarina, O. ¥ 

Hippocieas, @ Thessallan, P. x 5, 67 

Hippodamela, daughter of Oeno- 

mais, O. 1 70, ix 10 

Hippolyté, daughter of Cretheus, 
and wife of Acastus, NV. lv 57, v 
26 

Homer, vaguely quoted, P. tv 277; 
has done honour to Ajax, J. le 
$7, and moro than justice to 
Odysseus, N. vil 213 ‘the eons 
of Homer,’ V. il 

Hope, fray. b14 
Horne, seasons, O. iv J, xii 17; P. 

ix 60; paean 17 ; frag.7,1, p. 514; 
75, 14; Hora, goddess of youth, 
N, vill 1 

has mother of Surfelt, O. xiil 

Hytlus, son of Wor clea, frag. 1,3; 
“the rute of Hyllus,’ P. i 62 

Hymenacus, frag. 130, 6 
Caleta aad Q. iil i6; P. x 30; 

, vi 23 
DA ook fountain near Pherae to 

hessaly, P. iv 125 

Iyperlonidas, the Sun-god, O. vil 39 

Hypermnéstra, daughter of Danails, 

me 
Hypeseus, king of the Lapithae, son 

a ro: and father of Cyrene, 

ix 
Hypripylela, of Lemnos, daughter 

Thoas and wife of Jason, VU. Iv 

IAlemus, son of Apollo and Cal- 

Hop, frag 139, 
Jalysus, of Rhodes, 0. vil 74 

Jamus, soothsayer ; his birth O. vi 

43: his descendanta, O. vi 71 

Tapetus, one of the Titans, aon of 

“Heaven and “ Karth,” and 

father of Atlas, Prométheus, Ept- 

methane and Menoctius, O. ix 

6 
Idacan cave, in Crete, O. v 18; 

pasture of da, pacan \v 61 

das, Messenian, son of Aphareus, 

N.x 60, 71 
a, trainer of Iagésld&mus, O. x 

Ilindas, Ajax son of Ofleus, O ix 11 

lium, O. vill $2, °° city of lus,” 

aon of Trés and grandfather of 

Priam, N. vil 30; " city of 

Priam,” N. vil 35; “the fall of 

Illum,” paean vi BI, 106; vill 32 

Llus, son of Trés, N. vii 30 
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Inc, daughter of Cadmus, O. ii 80; 
. xi 

lolatis, son of Iphicles, the son of 
on, O. ix 98; P. ix 79 

xi 60: 1.116, v 82, viLO;N. i 37 
loleus, ‘Thessalian cit 

of mount Pindus, 
N. iti 34, iv 64; J. vi 

Ionian sea, P. iil 68, N. iv 53, 
vil 65; Jonian folk (of Abdéra), 

I jeles on { Amphit d cles, sou of Am on aD 
Palcméné, P. ix 88 ; F 1 80; 
father of Iolatis, P. xi 59 

Iphigenela, daughter of Agamem- 
non, P. 22 

Jehinedes wife of Aldeus, P. iv 

Iphion, of Aegina, O. vill 81 
Trasa, town in Iibya, P. tx 106 
Ischys, son cf Elatus, P. ill 31 
Isménus, Boeotian river, N. ix 22, 

xi 36; frag. 6, 1; Isménelon, 
pemple of Apollo Ysménius, in 
Thebes, P. xi 6 

Ister, the Danube, O. ill 14, vill 47; 
‘the Istrian land,” O. iil 26 

Isthmian Festival, xxviil f. 
Isthmus of Corinth, 7.19; Corin- 

thians, “ lords of the Isthmus,” 
frag. 122, 10; e. O. xill 43 
Heracles and the 
1408, 39; e 
Isthmus, O. vill 48 (cp. xill 4); 
N. v 37; J. 4 32, vi 6; the 
Isthmian festival, O. vil 81; 
I. iii 11, v 17, vi 61 (ep. iv 2; 
*“‘Isthmia ”); “at the Isthmus’ 
en O. 11 50, xl 18, xill 98; 

_ vil 18, vill 37; N. iv 75, 
vi19, x 26; JZ. vit 21; Isthmian 
“victory,” J. ti 13, “ wreath,” 
O. ix 84, “‘ wild celery,” J. 
63 

Itonian Athéné, frag. 1044, 59 
Ixt6n, P. i 21 

Jason (‘Idowv), son of Aeson, and 
leader of the Argonauts, P. iv 
12, 119, 128, 186, 169, 180, 282; 
N. iil 64: frag. 172, 4 

Jollity (Ev@vuia), frag. 155 
Justice, goddess Ce) tN Aina, O. vil 

17, xill 7; P. 1, 71; (2) 
*Arpexaca, O. X 18 
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Labdacidae, Oedipus, Eteocles, and 
Polyneices, descendants of Lab- 
dacus, father of Lalus and grand- 
father of Oedipus, J. til 17 

Lacedsemon, P. iv 49, v 69, x 1; 
I. 117; frag. 199; Lacedae- 
monlans, P. iv 257; I. vil 14; 
Laconian (Orestes), P. xi 16; 
Laconian hound, frag. 106, 1 

Lacerela, a Thessal town In the 
pisin of Dotium near lake 
oeblas, P. ili 34 

Lachesis, one of the Fates, O. vii 
64 

Lalus, father of Oedipus, O. fl 38 
Lampon, of Aegina, son of Cl-ont- 

cus, son-in-law of Themistius 
an father of Pytheas and 
Phylacidas, N. v 4; J. v 21, 
vi 3, 66 

Lampromachus, of ore ; proxenus 
of Thebes, O. ix 8 

Laomedon, father of Priam, N. ill 
86; frag. 140%, 40; adj. f. vi 29 

Lapithae, of Thessaly, P. ix 14; 
battle of Lapithae and Centaurs, 
rag. 166f 

Léda, wife of Tyndarefis, O. tll 
35; P.iv 172; N. x 66 

Lemnos, P.152; Lemnian women, 
O. iv 20; P. iv 262 

rere shore of; in Argolis, O. vil 

Lesbos, Terpander of, srg. 125 
Lété, Latona, mother of Apollo 

(O. vill 313 an vi 15) and 
Artemis (O. ill 26); XN. vi 38; 
pete ny 44; frag. 87, 2; 89°, 2; 

Leucothea, Ino daughter of Cad- 
mus, P. xi 2 

Libya, P. iv 6, 42, 259, v 52, ix 69> 
I. \v 54; goddess, P. ix 55, 694 
Libyan (Antaeus), P. ix 117; his 
daughter (Alcels), P. ix 105 

Licymnius, son of Electryon and 
Midea, G. vil 29, x 65 

Lindus, of Rhodes, O. vil 74 
Linus, son of Apollo by Calliope, 

or Psamathé, rag. 139, 5 
Locrus, grandson of Amphictlon 

(the son of Zeus and Protogenela), 
O. ix 60; (1) Opuntian Locrians, 
O. ix 20; BH dn Seared victor, 
O.ix: (2) Eptzephyrian Locrians, 
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O. x 18, 08, xf 15; frag. 140°, 
68; “the LTocrian maiden tn 
the West,” P. 11 19: Epizephy- 
rian Locrian victor, Hdgésiddmus, 
O. x, xi 

Lorias, name of Apollo, P. iil 28, 
xi 6; J. vil 40; paean vi 60; 
frag. 1044, 23 

Lycasan mount, in Arcadia, O. xill 
108, N. x 48; Lycaean Zeus, 
O. tx 06 

Lycia, O. xill 60; Lyclan Phoebus 
(P. 139), Sarpédon (P. fil 112); 
Lycians, N. ii] 60 

Lydian hero, Pelops, O. ix 9; J 1 
24; Lydian *‘ flutes,” O. 
“harmony,” N. iv 45: “ tune,’ 
O. xiv 17; “ wreath,” N. viii 1B: 
* banquets,” frag. 125, 2, p. 684 

Lynceus, (1) husband of Hyperm- 
nestra, and euccessor of Ianalis 
as king of Argos, N. x 12; (2) 
one of the Argonauts, son of 
Aphareus, and brother of Idas, 
famous for his keen sight, NV. x 
1, 70 

Maenallan mountains, tn Arcadia, 
O. ix 89 

Magnesia, eastern region of Thes- 
saly; “ Magnesian mares,” 2, th 
45; ‘“‘the Magnesian Centaur,” 
P. iif 45; ‘ dress of the Mngne- 
aians,” P. tv 80; “the lord of 
the Magnesians,” Acastus, king of 
Idicus (most of the Magnesian 
towns being subject to the 
Minyae of 1dlcus), ¥. v 27 

Mantinea, in Arcadia, O. x 70 
Marathén, festival of Heracles at, 

O.ix 89, xill 110; P. vill 79 
Médéa, daughter of Aeftés, king of 

Colchis (O. xii 63; FP. iv 218), 
wedded to Jason, P. iv 260; 
frag. 172, 5; harangues the 
Argonauts, P. iv 9, 57 

Medeans, Medes, P. i 78 
Medisa, the Gorgon, P. 
N.x 4 

Megacles, son of Hippocrates and 
nephew of Cleisthenes, ostractsed 
from Athens and victorious at 
Delphi in 486 Bc., P. vil 17 

Mogara, (1) daughter of Creon of 
Thebes, and wife of Heracles, 

xii 16; 

I. tv 64; (2) city west of Attica; 
festivals held there, O. vii 64, 
xiii 100; P. vil 78; N. ill 
84 

mages, of Aegina, father of Delnias, 
» Vidl 16, 44 

Melamphyllum, Thraclan § moun- 
tain, paean ft 70 

Melampus, son of Amythaon, P. iv 
126; pacan iv 28 

Melanippus, son of Astacus; a 
Theban hero who wounded 
vydeus in the Argive war, N. xi 

Melas, Boeotian river, famous for 
its reeds, frag. 24>, 2 

Meleager, son of Oeneus, J. vil $2 
Melésias, Athenian trainer, O. vill 

64; N.iv 03, vi 68 
Melia, a daughter of Oceanus, who 

bore to Apollo at Thebes two 
eons Iamfnius and Ténerus, 
P. x) 4; frag. 6, 1; paean ix 
35, 43 

Melissus of Thebes, victorious to 
the Isthmian (2. iv 2), and the 
Nemean gamer (J. fil 11) 

Memnon, J. vill 64, son of Kés, O. Uf 
a3: N. vi 62: leader of the 
Ethiopians, PF. vi 32, alain by 
Achilles, I.'v 415 NX. th 63 

Ména, the moon, GoW 20 
Menander, Athenian trainer, NV. v 

48 
Menelaus, brother of Agamemnon, 

N vil 28 

Menvetius, son of Actor and Aegina, 
and father of Patroclus, VU. Ix 
70 

Meropes, primitive Inhabltanta of 
the Island of Ca, conquered by 
Heracles and Telamon, XN. iv 26, 
I.vi 31 

Menséné, 8 W.of the Peloponnesns, 
home of Amythaon, F. Iv 126; 
“the old man of Mesatné’ 
(Neator), 7. vi 36 

Metépa, daughter of the Arcadtan 
fiver-god Ladon, and mother of 
Thebé, O. vi 84 

Midas, flute-player of Acragas, 
P.xil 6 

Midea, (1) mother ct Lileymatua, 
e ae (2) town in Argolis, 
x 
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Midylidae, of Aegina, P. vill 38 
Minyas, son of Poseldon, and foun- 

der of Orchomenus, 1.1 56; Min- 
yae, primitive inhabitants of 
Dechonieiun: O. xiv 4; Argo- 
nauts, P. iv 69, cp. Apoliontus 
Rhodius, | 230 

Mnemosyne, N. vil 153 mother of 
the Muses, I. vi 75; paean vi 
56, vib, 2 

Moera, Fate, O. il 21, 36; N. vil 
57; fray. 139, 73 pl. O. vi 42, 
x 62; P.iv 1453; N. vill; J 
vi 18; frag. 7,3, p. 514 

atgienee Cteatus and Eurytus, 
x 

Molossia, a region In Epelrus, XV. 
vil 38; paean vi 110 

Moon (Myva), O. ilt 20 
Mopsus, soothsayer of the Argo- 

nauts, P. iv 19t 
Mother, the Gaeat, (Cybele), P. Ut 

733 fra 70>, 2; es 2 
Muse (Mota), O M1 2,i! 4, x 3; 

P.1 68, iv 35 N. 1 i. vi 29, vil 
Tia vi 57, vill 5; frag 150, 
pl. O. vil 7, xi 17°: iv 67, 
v 114; N. vil 12, a 1, 55, x 
26; IT. i 2,iv 433; pacan vi 54; 
frag. 1,8; 155, 33 193: daughters 
of Zeus, O, x 98, and Mnemosyne, 
I. vi 75; te the maids of Heli- 

p tl 34; vill 593 pnacan 
vii>, 14; Apollo and the Muses, 
P.14 2,12; N. ill 28; cp note 
on frag. 139; chariot of the 
Muses, O. Ix S1; 27. ii 2, vill 62; 
choir of the Muses, P. ili 90; N. 
Vv 23; “deep-busomed,” P.112; 
**deep-zoned,”’ J. vi 74; “en- 
throned in splendour,” 
906; °* fair-hnaired,’? O. 
** far-darting,’O 1x5; “ golden,’ 
I. vill 6; “S with golden | anood,”” 
P. il 90; J. if 23) “ golden- 
robed,” frag. 1044, 1; * honey. 
voiced, te 0. vi 2) (cp. IT. ib 7); 
* queenly,” N. Wlol, “sweetly. 
breathing,” O. xill 225 ‘“‘truth- 
ful,” cp. O. vi 21, x35 “* venal,” 
P, xi 41; 7. of 6; “ violet- 
tressed,”’ b, 4 2; J. vil 23; in 
Corinth, 0. xilt 22; among ‘the 
Flyperboreans, PS 37 “as 
bow! of the Muses’ songs,” J. vi 
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2; the Muses’ * monument of 
song,” N. vill 473 ‘ songs, the 
daughters of the Muses," N. is 
33 synonymous with gong,” 
P. iv 279, v 65; N. ib 28; paean 
iv 24; frag. 199; “‘the Muses’ 
arts,” pacan |x 39. Sve Plerides 

Myc énae, P iv 49 
Myrtnidons, in Aevina, MN. Ub 13, 

In Thessaly, paean vi 107 
Mysian plain, J. viil 49 

Nalad, Thronia, paean iil; pl. p. 560 
Naxos, P. iv S83; ‘** Naxiau whet- 

stone,’ I. vi 73 
Nemea, valley of Argolls between 

CleGnae (NV. iv 17) and Phitus 
(NV vi 46), “the deep pliin of 
Nemea,” NV. iH 8s haunt of the 
Nemean Hon, slain by Heracles, 
I. vi 48 (ep ‘i an > O. xill 44, 
N. vi 42); the grove, VN fl 4 
the festival, O. xl 34; NM. tb 2 
v 5; the scene of the festival. 
O. vil 82, viil 16, 56, ix 87, xii 
98; NV. 17, H 2s, tif 84, Iv 75, 
v 44, vi 12, 20, 61, x 26; L. v 18, 
vi 3, vill 4: presided’ over by 
Zous, N it 4, iv 0, wil 805 DL vi 
3; and superintended by Cleo- 
naeans (.V iv 17, x 42)  Nepeacos 
ayaAua, N vill 16 

Nemean Festival, xxix f. 
Nemeais, O. vill 86; 2. x 44 
Neoptolemus, 8o0n of Achillea 

V. iv 61, vil 35, 103; pacan vi 
102 

Neplicl4, mother of the Centaur, 
P it 36 

Néreus, sea-god (FP. tx 94), father 
of ‘Thetis, O th 20: P. in ve , 
IT. vilh 433 the Nereides, Post 2. 
NV iv 65, v7. 36; J. v1 6 

Nestor, chief of Pylos, P. ul 112 
his chariot, P vi 32 

Nixa, 8€0 Victory 
Nicisippus, Pindar’s messenger, 

IT il 47 
Niceus of Argos (cp. C7 Q 11120), 

QO x 72 
Nicoclés, of Aegina, J vill 62 
Nicomachus, charioteer of Xeno- 

‘i 22 
Nile, Weien P.ilv 86; J. U 42, vi 
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Nisua, eon of Pandion, and king of 
Megara, “the hill of Nieuws,” 2? 
ixVl; Nov do 

Nomads, (1) Libsans, Pood 123; 
(2) Scythpans, fray 109, J 

Nomius, ged of pastures, A name 
of Aristaeua, 2? ix @5 

Notus, the south-wind, P tv 2u3, 
frag 1u44, 39 

Nymphs, “the warm baths of the 
nymphs,” (Uimera), O xib 19 

Qantas, river of Camarina, @ vill 
Qceanua, O v2, BP iv 26, 258, 

ix 14, fray 7.2. p Sid, pacan 
iV 43, Ocean Greesen On TL 

Odyrnzeus, Novi 2h, yea od 
Oenyvrus, father of Orpheus, frag. 

154, 9 
Olas, father of Atmphtaratis, P 

vil 393 ep O. VIS, N te 7, 

£9 
Oedipus, P. iv 263; “the fated 

son of Lafua, a ibes 
Oeneidac, Tydeus and Meleager, 

Kona of Oencus, bing ef Calyuen, 
Tov 3l 

Oesomidns, king of Fit, father of 
Hippodamela, UO f 76, 88, v 9, 
x 51 

Venopla, J vill 21, and Oendné, 

N. iv 46, vig, sii7> fd. v 56, 
anclent names of Aghia 

Ocdnua, of Medea, son of They me 
mind, OX OO 

Oligacthidae, a noble family of 

Corinth, G@ xh °7 

Olympla, a plain in Elis, near Vina: 

the scene of the Olympic ganers, 

O17, 5b 26, vill 1, abo, * oat 
Olympia,” O. ib 48, sit 10, fae, 
xh 17, cil Ody Poy 124, vine 46, 
xi47: the‘ games " at Olytngpia, 
O th is: N iv 7h, xb 23, 
‘erouna” (O. v 2, xib 27), or 
“wlory  (O. vill BS) won at 
Olympia Olymple altar of Zeus, 

O. x Ot: festival COAvusmias), 

O. 1 94, ih 3, x 15, nas N. vi 

65; 7 '65; “ olive-branches,”" 

N.417: “victory,” P vil lo. 

“an Oly mplan victor " COAup aie 
vices), O. iv 8, vi 4, vill 1H, x1; 
P.x 13; pl O xi7, “thrice 
victor at Olyiopia,” d. xii 1; 

“ victurlous at Olympta,” COAre- 
@icrcacs), Oo. v 2h, alv 19; 

N ovtooA73 0 “celebrating aa 
OQtvinpte vietor,”” WES, VERS, 
Qiymple games at Cyreuc, P. ix 
ae} 

Oy miadan Festival, wiv vvvil 
Ob mpus, the Phess atin n contd 

the ubode of Zeus and the other 
podas “the DLiewsed  geda din 
Glyinpus,” fray as, 4. “the 
Olvimyplans,” O thos 7 xf 
fray TS, V5 “the guardians af 
Clyinpus,” O Pha, ceus, bord 
of ae bles N iis, ep o fi 
rm Odyangdan Zeus FW 27 
aes bods “the Olytuplan 
ather”” Oo oxtwode, aad,” 

O tx OT, and “saviour,” bovis 
Jous, Athén®, and Arcs, Nv x 84, 
Hera and DUAN yx 7S deta 
cles, Ge oH dO, doin 6%: Canter 

and Pe llus, 2. xf G45 Péyanis, 
O xu We, “the sacred atalr 
from Ceean ta Olymypusa,” fra 
7 4op 014s “from Olympus,” if 
iv fie, othe poldcn chouda and 
creates of Olympur,” pacan vi Qe 

Onchéstua, Booothin town on ake 
Capua, J oivi la, frag, 1044, 68, 

the ahores af the luke, J. 4 33 
Opus C1) bhbng of bile, 0 ix BS, 

(2) town in Loerls, O, in 14 
Orohomenus, Boeotian city of the 

ancient Minyae, formerly called 
brehomenua, O. xiv 43 27 995, 
Awoptclius of Orchomenus, vietor 

O mv 
Orestes, gon of Agamemnon, 7? xt 

ig, N, xl $4 
Orion, A Ho v2; F dv 40 
Orpheum, PP tv 1774 frag 159,9 

Orseas, trainer TP dv 72 
Orttiemia, pine type of Arte 

nifa, Oi 30 

Ortvagia (1) ancient name of Delos, 

(2) land In Spracuse, 2 vii, 
pia, NW? 

Gtus, brother of Ephialtes, PP. tv 
bo 

Pacan, Apollo, god of healing FP tv 
ory: paran V1, 35, 71 f, 106 

Pacoves, Iluacian tole, pasan tl 
61 
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Pagéndas, of Thebes, son of Aeo- 
ladas, frag. 1044, 30 

Pallas (Athéné), O. il 26, v 10, xii 
66; P.xil7; her righta at Cyrene, 
P; Ix 08; her aegis, p. 660 

Pamphaés, of Argos, NM. x 49 
Pamphylus, son of Aegimius, P. 

62 
Pan, P. ill 783 frag. 95 
Pangaean mount, on the confines 

of ‘Thrace and Macedonia, P. iv 
180 

Panhellénes, J. 1 38, iv 29; pan- 
hellenic, paean vi 62 

pane: priest of Apollo, paean 
vi 74 

Parls, son of Priam and Hecuba 
(paean vill 30); his arrow killed 
Achilles, paean vi 79 

Parnaysus, the mountain N. of 
Delphi, O. ix 43, P. 1.39. x1 36; 
N. fi 19: “brow of Parnassus,’ 
O. xitt 106; “ gorge of Parnassus,” 
P. x 8: “ Parnassian rocks,” 
paean lL 97; ‘* Parnassian crown,” 
P. vill 20% “ root Parnasslan " of 
the Delphic temple, P. v 41 

Paros, frag. 140°, 36 
Parrhastan people, in Arcadia, 

O ix 95 
Pasiphaé, wife of Minos, paean iv 

38 
Patroclus, {riend of Achilles, O. ix 

75,x 19 
Peaco, goddess of, (1) Fipnva, 

O. xlil 75 (2) ‘Hovyia, O. iv 16; 
P. vill 13 frag 100, 2 

Pégasus, O xill 64, 7. vil 44 
Peiréné, fountain on the Acro- 

cortnthus, O xill 61 
Pelaander, Achaean, N. xi 33 
Peithd, goddess of persuasion, P. iv 

2190,ix 393 frag 122,2; 123, Il 

. iv 1388, 
186 

Pelinnaeum, town io Thessaly, 
Pex a 
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Pélion, mountain in Thessaly, P. ti 
45, fil 4, ix 5; N. iv 64, v 22 

Pell4na, town In Achaia; games 
held there, QO. vii 86, ix 98, xii 
109; N. x 44 

Pelops, son of Tantalus, O. 1 24, 
Q5, til 23, v 9, ix 0, x 24; ‘‘the 
glades of Pelops,”” .Y. li 21; the 
deernudaa of Pelops, N. vii 

Péncius, river of Thessaly, P. ix 
16, x 56 

Pergamos, Troy, O. vill 423 paean 
vl 96; Pergamia, /. vi 31 

Periclymenus, son of Néleus, and 
brother of Nestor, P. iv i705, 
N ix 26 

Persephoné (®epacdhorn), O. vi 95, 
xiv 21; P. xii 2; N. 4145 7 
vili 55; frag. 133 

Perseus, son of Danaé, P. x 31, 
xubli; Nox 43 7 v 33 

Phiactenei town {n Arcadia, O. vi 
4 

Fnaiors, tyrant of Acragas, P. } 

PhAais, river of Colchis, P. iv 211; 
Tit 4t 

Phér (@¥p), the Centaur Chelron, 
P. Mi 4,iv 119; Phéres, Centaurs, 
frag 166, 1 

Pherenicus, Hleron’s  race-horse, 
O 118; P. ti 74 

Pherés, brother of Aeson, P. iv 125 
Persephone, sce Persephoné 
Philoctétés, son of Pocas, P. 1 50 
Philyra, mother of the Centaur 

Cheiron, P. lv 103, vi 22; WN. ilt 
43; Chelron, ‘‘son of Philyra,” 
P. Wi 1, 4x 30 

Phintis, charioteer of HAgésias, 
O,. vi 22 

Phlegra, a plain on the Thracian 
isthmus of the peninsula of 
Palléndé, the acene of the battle 
of the gods and the giants, 1. 1 
67: pl. I. vi 33 

Phiegyas, king of the Lapithae, 
P. ili 8 

Phlids, in argols N. wi 46 
Phécus, son of Aeacus and Psama- 

theia, NV. v 12 
Phoebus (Apollo), O. wi 49, ix 33; 
oe 39, iv 54, v 104, ix 40; WX. 
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Phoenix, Phoenician, P. 1 72; 
* Phoenician.” te  “ Tyran 
merchandise,” P. ti 67 

Phorcus, father of the Gargons, 

P xth 13 
Phrastor, O. x 71 
Phricias, the name of a horse (?), 
P.x 16 

Phrixus, eon of Athamas and 
Nephelé, and brother of Hellt, 
sacrificed to Zeus the ram which 
had cared him through the alr 
to Colchis, and gave Ite golden 

fleece to Aeétés, who fastened 
It to an oak-tree In the grove of 

Area, P. iv 160 
Phryyians allics of the Trojans, 

Not 60 
Phthia, town in Thessaly, P. 1 ol; 

N.iv 51 
Phylace, town tn Phthia, where 

games were held, 7 4 49 

Phylacitas of Aegina, younger fon 
of Lampon, J v 18, G8, vb 7, 97 

Pleridea, the Muses, 0. x OO; 2 | 

14, vi 4, x Go; Ne vi 33, 1A 
65; pacan vi 6 

Pindar, ais orth, frag 103; his 

Jheban home, frag 198, p 6M); 

Lite, vil tf, btyle, xvil M, Blruc- 

ture of Olea, xxx-2xx0f, Dialect, 

KUUVI-UNNIn; MBs Kea f, bext, 

xtlf, Biblography, xlibl xiv 

Pindus, mountatn-range belween 

Theasaly and Epetrus, 2? ix 15 

Plea, a city of File, O TUS, bo, ill 

0. vid, vill O, 045, eH 24, xv 25, 

N. x 32; frag. .04', 60 

Pitan@, on the Buretas, absorbed 

in Sparta after the Dorian inve- 

salon, O vi 28 

Poeas, father of Pliloct{t4a, P 153 

Polemos, War, fr wh, 1 

Polydectes, king 0 Serlphus, 7’. xi! 

14 
Polydeuces (Pollux), P. 1! 62, 

Ns 60, 59, 68; I. v 33 

Polymnéstus, 
. iv 69 

Polyneices, son of Oedipus, O M43 

Polytimidas, of Aegina, \ i 44 

Porphyrion, king of the Glanta, P. 

wink 12 
Poseidon, son of Cronts (O si .29; 

I. { 62), husband of Ampuiteitd 

father of Hattus, 

(O. vi 105; N. ¥ 87), god of the 
sea ((, v4 103), and god of horse 
manehtp (OQ. vo 2i, xlil GO, Ftv 
45, vb SDs Mnther of Abdériun, 
can i 2s Cteatus, O. 26, 
uphémus, Po ivedS. Eurypylus, 

Poiv ada, Petiaa, Ftv 13s 
kvadud, a vb ou, grandfather ol 
Tairua, O vi Oss) Poaelden and 
Pelops, OL 1 26, 79, Poseidon 
and the Nerelds, No vial, Zeus 
and Poseldon woo Thetia, FT. sill 
27; Apollo and Poseidon invite 
Aeacue to help tn building broy, 
O. vit 305) Herackes contends 
with Purctdon for Vylow, Oo in 

31,0 Pesetdon’s precinct at the 
mouth of the busine, 2. tv cod, 
his temple tn Tihya, fF. iv G4, 
Poselton and the Jsthimus, © 

zit 5, 4s Novi dO 6, hb sl, 
Isthmian victory with steeds, 
granted by Poreldon, J outa 
epithets of Poaeiian, ” god ol 
the fair, or gleaming, trldent,” 
O 1 40, 73: “wiclder of the 
trident.” O vill ah, NL vb a6, 
pocan \x 46; “cleaver of the 

rock.” Po tw 138, “ahaker of 

the earth,” 2 tv $3, 11 605 0.5 
62, \v 10, puean tv 4b,” lord 
af the earth” O | f 2a, xt Ad | 

poy 3s, 2 vib Sey” widely 
roling.” vb 68, vil 315° loudly 
roaring,” QO 4 72, “miighty,’ 
GO o$ 255“ glorvos,” vly 

27 
Praridamas, gon of = Be claidas, 

grindiather of Alctosldas , the 

firat Acginetan who was vee 

teraua at Olympla (966 De ), 

N vit lof 

Priam, king of Troy, PF. 168, xi 19, 

A vibdot paean wi lS 
Proetus, hing of Argos, N x 61 
Prophasts, dg be of Epiméthusa 
Cb acuse,” daughter u ** After- 

Qhouaht Pov 

Pr: teactas, king of VPhylace tn 

Phihla, comrmenorated in local 

fratival, J. OA 

PrAtagenela, daughter of Deu 

cation, O tg @) 

Pasiy«hidee, Aeginetan clan, ! 

vi 63 
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ar iat, mother of Phédcus, 

gered! of Camarina, O. iv 10, 

Ptoeodérus, of Corinth, father of 
Thessalus O. xill 41 

Ptéion (Ptécn), Boeotlan moun- 
tain, frag. 51, 6, p. 516 

Pylades, son of Phoclan king, 
Btrophlus, and friend of Orestes, 

sto | Te of L eesene, O. ix 81; 
v 

Pyrrha, wife of Deucalion, O. ix 43 
Pytheas, of Aegina, elder son of 

Lamnpon, N. v 4, 43; J. v 19, 
69, vi & 

Pythian Vestival, xxvii f 
Pytho, ancient cae of perp 

0. vil 10, xtil 837; P. lv 66, x 4 
x! 49; 1.165, vii 61; paean vi 

‘ also called’ Python, O. it 89 
rth vi 37, 48, Ix 12, xil'18; P. ul 
27, iv 3, v 105, vil 11 ant 63, 
ix’ 71, xi 9, xii 6; N. vi 8, 
ix 5, x 25 x! 23 5 paean vi iy! 
“loft ytho N. ix 6: 
“ Pythian eon ae O. xiv Wj 
N. ill 70; “ Pythian , god * 
paecan | (x 43: “* crowns,” Po xX 
26: “festival,” P. 133, v2, 
vill 84 ; ng 103; ames, 5 
Wi 7332 9; * oracles,” 1. vit 
15 F “* poll,” N.vit34a; “ temple,” 
P. v 65: oa Pythian victor,” 
P. ne. vili G, ix 1, xi 43 

Rhadamanthys yeas, a ue nether 
world, O. it 75; 

Rhea, wife of Conte: "0. ma ag a 
mother of Zeus, 0. Hi2:; N.xl 1: 
** the Eereee of then (the 
Ionian Sea), N. ix 4 

sey i (1) the island. O. vil 66; 
rag. 119, 1; (2) ‘the nymph 

odos, wedded y the Sun-god, 
O. vil 14, 71 

Rhodlan victor, Diagoras, O. vil 

Salamis, the island of Ajax, N. ii 
18, iv 48; the battle of Salamis, 
P.176; I.v 49 

Salméneus, son of Aeolus, P. iv 143 
Samos, of Mantinela, O. x 
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pel Sipe king of Lycia, P. iii 112 
Bestar: ver of the Troad, 

Beyros a island in Northern Aegean, 
li 3 :,,paean vt 102; °° goats 

of Beprse * frag. a 
Scythians, jrag. 105, 
Semelé, daughter of Cudeaia’ O. il 

26; P. i | 4 tring ore, ul 08 554, 660; 

Sertphus, he ah the Cy clades, 
P. xil 12 

Sicily, O. 119; P.l 19 5 ** fertile,”’ 
N.1 15; 4 rotetul, O. 1 13; 
Srag. 106, 6 

Bleyons city in Achala, O. xiflf 100, 
. ix 1, 53; x 43; TJ. Iv 26 

sipytun, Lydian ay Gang at the foot of 
ount ipylus, 

Sisyphus, son of ‘Acol us, Sid king 
of Corinth, 0. ae 

Bocleldes, of ‘ain . vi 22 
Sdxenés, of Aegina, ay vil 8, 70, 01 
Solymt, a warlike race, ‘agalnat 
whom Bellerophon har sent by 
Iobates, king of Lycla, O. xiii 90 

Sdstratus, on Near father of 
Hagesias, O. 

Sparta, P. Pate ; "gy N. vill 12, 
x iy 

Spartl, ‘Thebans, lit. “the Sown- 
Men,” the name given to the 
armed men who sprang frorn the 
dragon’s teeth sown by Cadmus, 
ie IX 82; I. 130, vu 10; frag 

teeraindés of Thebes, J. vil 21 
Step, lather of Pylades, P. xi 

Stympnaue. a town of Arcadia, 
O. 09; native place of 
Metpa, sl hebalt ga Levi O. vi84 

Sun-gor eu wae vii "M4, 63 ; 
P.iv 2413 I. v, 

Syracuse 0. vi 6, 2: P. if 1, ti 70, 
N.41 23 Syracusan, applied to 
Tiagesias, O . vi 18; Hieron, O. 1 
23; and his subjecta, Pt 73; 
Syracusan victors, Hieron, O. 1; 
Poi, it, di; Chromius, NV. |, ix; 
Hagésias, O. vi 

Taenarus, Laconian town near the 
re ah of the same name, 

iv 44, 174 
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Talius, son of Blas, and father of 
Adrastus, NV. ix 14: cp. 0. vil5 

Tantalus, father of Pelops, O. i 36, 
65; J. vill 10 

Tartarus, 7°. 115; paran iv 44; 
rag. 27 

Taygeté, daughter of Atlas, changed 
into a hind by Artemis, | tii 29 

Tayxetus, Laconian mountaln, P. 
164; N. x O41; frag. 106 

egens . any of Arcadia, U. x 66; 
e x 

Telresian, the Theban prophet, 
N.161; J. vil 8 

Telamon, eon of Aeacus, FP. vill 
100: N. tl 37, dv 25, wilt 235 0. 
40,62; father of Ajax (/. vi 26) 
and Teucer (NV. iv 47) 

(éleboae, Leleges pihallting Acar- 
nania, who afterwards migrated 
to Taphus and the other adjacent 
islands; conquered by Arnopli- 
tryon, N. x 1S 

Télephus, king of Mysia, O. ix 73; 
I.w 41, on 

Telesarchus, of Acgina, f vill 3 
Telesiades, of ‘ihebes, father of 

Melissua, J. tv 45 
Telestcrates, of Cyrene, 7’ ix 3, 100 
Tenedos infand view of Troy; 
Nx 8; frag. 123,11; Aristaguras 
of Tenedos vletor, N. ox; 
Theoxenus, frag. 123 

Ténerus, son of Apollo, frag. 81; 
pacan vile 13; ix 41 

Terpander, the poet and muaician, 
Jrag. 125, 1, i os4 

Terpslas, brother of | Ptoeodorus 
and son of Themalus, OU. xill 
42 (achol.) 

Terpsichoré, one of the Muses, J. if 
7 

Teucer, son of Telamon, V. iv 46 
Teuthras, king of Mysia, 0. ix 71 
Thalia, one of the Graces, 0 xiv 15 
Theaeus, of Argos, N. x 24, 37 
Ey a Aeginetan clan, N. 

v 73 

Thearién, Aeginetan, father of 
Sdigenes, N. vil 7 

Theban 8, |, vile, vill, ix 
Thébé, (1) river-nymph, daughter 

of river-god Asépus and Metdpa, 

T. 23, 0112 (9), wil 1, frag. 6, 3, 
** steed-driving,” O. vi as ; ** the 
steed-driving city of Thébé,” 
pecan ti &; (2) Thebes, 2, lv £00, 
2. Wh V2 6k): frag. 104, €: 108: 
Theban victors, Thrasy deus, 2. 
x1, Herodotus, 27 1, Melisaua, J 
til, dvs Strepatadea, J. vi 

Thebes (¢npa), O. vi 16, wil B4, 
ix GX, xf tot; Nox; 047, 
Iv 83, v 32; 

1 iv 53, ep. Pix ads * 
du,” Bas: 
“city of arven rte fT. ul 91 
vill 40, xb ll; A.dv 10, ix a8, 
Z. 4 67, vill 18; Jod¢, 633 tte 
charlota, frag. 104, 6, and horses, 
Pix 53, ep. p 660 

Thela, goddens of light, J. ¥ 1 
Themia, avi of Jaw andl order, 
O,xila; wedded to Zeus, fra 
7,3, p. 514s enthroned bealde 
Zeun, O, vit 22, Ix th, goddeas 
of prophecy, 7.3405 2 vii 88; 
mother of the Mlorsé, patogn 47, 
“the Jawa of Zeus, (@epires 
dios), O. x 24 

Themistiua, of Aegina, N. v 50, 
I. vi 65 

Theognftus, of Aegina, P. vill 36 
Thooxena, of the Picacurt at 

Acragas, buperscr, to O Atl J; 
at Delphi, pee vi 6) 

Theoxenus, of Lenedos, frag. 123, 2 
Thérd, one of the Cyclades, 2. bw $0, 

v 75; (Callisté) iv 258; Theraean, 
?’. tv 10 

Therapné, town In Tanonla, P. 2) 
63; N.x 66; 2.43) 

Thérdn, of Acrngas, son of Aené- 
aldAmun, father of Xenocrates 
QO. 115, 05, MS, 39, 43, frag. 110 

Thorsander, gon of Polyncichs, 0. 
ih 45 

Thessallans, P. x 70; Theme ys P. 
x 2; Thessallan victor, Hippo 
clena, 71’. & 

Theaalus of Corinth, son of Ptoou- 
dérua, O. xl 35 

Thetis, Nereld, NV. U) 35, v7 26; 
1. vill 27 and 47; paran vi B4; 
marned to Péleus, 7. ii Oe: 
N. iv 65f, v 2hf; smother of 
Achilles, O. ix 76; FP. if 101; 
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“ralos” (és. “is worshipped ”’) 
in Phthia, N. iv 60 

Thérax, son of Thecsaulat chieftain, 
Aleuas, P.x 64 

Thrace, paean ii 25; Thracian 
bulls. iv 205 

Thrasybflus of Acta ai pee of 
alegre vi 1 ; 2. u 

31; frag 
Thrasydaeus, of 21, p. 686 P. xi 13, 

44 
Thrasyclus, of Fela N.x 89 
Thron Nala 1 
Thyéné, Vperreld dae daughter of Cad- 

mus, P. ill 
Timasarchus, of Aegina, N. iv 10, 

7 
Timodémus, of Acharnae, N. li 14, 

18, 24 
Timocritus, of Aegina, N. iv 138 
Timonous, ‘of Acharnae, N. i110 
‘Timosthenés, of Aegina, O. vill 15 
Tirynos, city lo Argolis, O. vil 29, 

x 63; cp. frag. 160, 6; Tiryn- 
thian oO. x 31; pl. O.' vil 78; 
I. vi 

Least P. iv 201 
‘Tityus, son of Earth; father of 

Lurépa, P P. iv 46; slain by 
renee P.iv 90 

Tikpolemus, a of Heracles, O. vil 

Tomarus, mountain in Thesprotia, 
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Ze 
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40,” vill 6; N. vil I. vill if: 
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dis LAéd ‘\v 172: 
Semele O. i! 1 Crnyond,_ P . fil 
98): Thébé, J. vill 
1 vill 27° baaymedts, 0. 145: 
father of Aeacus : 
Apollo and Areal B 
Athéné, O. vii 36; racine: Pg 
44: P. {x 841; N.135:. Pollux, N. 
x 68, 80; Fortune, O. "sill 1f; ‘the 
Graces, O. xiv 18f; the Muses, 
god Tru th, O. x 4: Gold, 

tac Wart ie ae race, O 
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paean vi cis in the 

ue id “0. v 17; ; marshaller of 

the clo N. hy $4: lord of 

thunder oe. iv 1. vi 1, vill 3, 
ix 42, x ot xi 77: =P. iv 

u 194,“ zhi i ey Med, wits ng ; alaya, wit 

his thunderbo Amphlaras, 

N. ix 25, x 8, spe Idas, Nox 71: 
Sine ruinous rain of Zeus” 

(at acl aad Iv a: allotting 

the world b. vil controls 

the deluge, (x ae O Canaulahes 

Typhéeus, P. | 15 : releases 

the Titans, P. iv 201; sends 

eh ogeh tha (thunder, P. iv 23 
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70; his bill, O. v 17, tx are 
precinct, go MAT 45 ie 

“divine birt,” O. 

70; met. * 
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Continued from front flap 

occasions of victory by competitors at 

the great’) Games Olympian, Pythian, 
Nemean, and Isthmian: though we have 

fragme Nts, some very fine, of the rest. 
There are 44 odes, all in Pindar’ s noble 
style eee revealing an astonishing 
mivture, in bold strong swift) resonant 

and al poctry, of myths, religion, 
political and moral opinions, metaphors, 

sumiles, incidents in wrestling and races 

with horses and mules ete, and) fine 

deeds an fact: and fancy All that: Pindar 

touches becomes high poctry, 


